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TAMIL CLASSICS and TAMILAGM.

By S. S. BHARA1HJJ. ma.b.l.

WORD 'Tamils’ is used throughout this p • 
as a generic name for the people in South J 
or elsewhere, whose vernacular is Tamil 
anyone of its dialects. The term 'Tamil 
s’hort, handy and expressive, and has been i 
as a sigmficanr name by such t mmit ^chc 
as Dr. Hodgson and Mr. MnMd Rost. 
an appropriate name for Hie lamily of tat

ages. hkherto caHed Turanian or Dravidian, as 
Tamil language is ’ the oMest. nci est, and most hig 
organized ’ t of them all, and. ’m ks poctic form. n 

»lished and exact than the Greek and more copious than die Ladn.’J 
ise of ‘Turanian ’ is objectionable as the Tamilian race bears. according 
he most recent ethnologists, no resemblance to the Turanian peoples ;

• This is the Thesis submitted for the M. A. Degree Examination of the Ma 
IniVMsity.—Ef. S. D.

j- Dh\ Caldwell's Comparative Dravidian Cruiaindt.
*13f, Winslow's Dictionary, Preface.
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• Dravidian ’ is not a proper word to use, for the Tamils were 
even in ancient times a civilised race, ” the Greeks or Scots 
of the East,"*  and are spoken of as such in Sanskrit writings, f 
and Sanskrit Scholars have denoted by it only the barbarians 
of the unexplored tracts of Central India. Dr. Oppert | would 
prefer the name ‘ Bharatas ' but it is nowhere used to denote the 
particular race that we are concerned with here. Mr. Kanaga- 
sabai PHiai cahs ‘TamH’ and ‘TaoiUs’ by thefr right 
names, though Ids derivation of hiem from ‘Tamhtti § (Sanskrit, 
I'ami-alpd, now Tamlu^ once a great emporium of tmdc' 
at the mouth cf the Ganges, needs confirmation from the 
anrient Tamil classics.

* C. D. G. p. 5.
t Baudhayana Ramiyaitam, VII, xt X, 12.
j Original IJiiiaaitauts 0f India.
t llc Tair.ils : Eghtiin ii undecd Years Aget p. 46.

C. D. G. pp. 34, 37, 42-3 etc.
ll.C. Mazunrdaa/Q’he Dravidians,” in the Mtdin: Revici> Icr July .-ya

As regards the original home of the Tamils or Tamilians, 
various theories have been proposed, of which but four calim 
respectable parentage and deserve consideration.

The Scythian Theory, ably expounded by Dr. Caldwell, B 
has neither a philological nor an ethnological basis. The learned 
Bishop has, on a comparison of the grammars (the cerebral 
letters in chief) and vocabularies of the Scythian and Tamilia 
languages, rushed to the cone1 ■ asion of a i elationship between 
them. That the non-Aryan immigrants into India through the 
north-western passes had a Central Asian Home with the 
Aryans and were driven to the south by the later Aryan 
invaders of India was the first and oldest theory that had a 
host ol Western supporters. Recent investigations go to prove 
that there are marked mental and physical differences between 
tlie two races and that the 1 'amilians are more of the Caucasian 
or Indo European type than of any other.1i Reinhold Rost, 
quoting Macleane, says that the classification of tlie Tamilian 
as Turano Scythians is ‘ rejected by all the leading ethnolo-
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gists'*. Prof. Julien Virtsonf condemns the theory as an " absurd 

and inadmissible hypoihesis". Mr. G. E. Gover examines the 
list of Dravidian words furnished by the revered auihor of the 

Comparative Drrauiiaa (Jran^nmr to be of Scythe origin, and 
says that every word in the list is distinctly Aryan, as shown 
in Fick's Sado-Gcrrnanochen Grpndspravhe and ac.ds that the 
Tamilians uare deserving of and entitled to the honour of omis

sion from the TLumnun (amity The truth of this observntion 
becomes sef -evident: when the Turanuns who, according to 
Mr. farrar. "are for the most part a peopte wkhout a liter
attire and wkhou' a Mstory" J are placed s^e by sfoe wkh the 
TamHs who owned forkficaUons had an orgjamzed poltUcal 
adm^s'kanon, ^flt grand temples for dmne worship, Icnew 
a^k-ukur-e, cuMvated askc-nom}', practised the arts of' meUlflc 
work, weayrng and dyefag, Han pposessed a laagua^ remark* 
able for ks po^h, force f and brevky of expressfon $ and a 
literature characterized by its devotional songs as well as by 
it£ philosophical and ethical wisdom.

The next theory worthy of consideration is the Moagol 
Ttbniaa, whose" sponsor is Mr. Kagagasnbni Pillai, and whose 
putative parents are Mr. Fergaescg, Sir W. W. Hunter, and 
Mr. Marshman. This theory too is condemned by Ethnology 
and lacks philological support. That the Mongol.an blood runs 
in the veins of the Tamilians is said to be due to the domiciled 
Mongols in Bengal, the flat-nosed squatters wrongly identified 
with tne amiable Yaks^has, who had come through the north- 
e^stern ^ma^yan passes as mvaders of South India a' differ
ent times by the sea from the once famous port of Tumhtu. 
Onr modern ethgc|culete have shown tha' 'he Tampans are of

* Encyclohcaia ar.trina'ea, Vai. xolii, pi 41 .
i The S.Adhaata Difila, VV. v. p. . 93.
X Farrar's FarnlVs :f Sfetches' p. 155.
$ G D. G. 78.
l?he Turn-Is: Eightven HeHrt Yehas ..a Chap. ii.
H GatnlCgae Ri^nne of Oriental Mss. Vol. ; p. 5.

Rev. P. Percivnl'e The. fLat of the Vidv
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th.- Caucasian type in feature, form, contour and characteristics. 
Mr. Marshman in his History of India merely refers to the help 
rendered by the Chinese to the men of India. Mr. Fergusson,* 
of Indian architectural fame, points out the resemblance bet
ween the Mewars of Nepaul and the Nairs of Malabar in respect 
of their an - hitecture and sociology, but does not hazard any 
Ethnic theory. Speaking of the Tibeto-Burman tribes, Sir W. 
W- Hunter says, ” they had dwelt in Central Asia side by side 
with the forefatlicrs of the Mongolians and the Chinese”.! The 
philological support for the theory rests on quicksands. The 
occurrence of the letters yy, ® in the Tamil and Tibeto-mon-
golian languages, the euphonic resemblance between Tamil ar.d 
Tamlitti, and the likeness of clan'names (e - g, the Kerala ‘ vana- 
var ' and the Chinese ‘ celestials')—these are relied on for 
establishing a Tibeto-Mongolian kinship for the Tamils. If 
will drive l 'amil off its Indian home, whither will English fly 
for keeping itsZ? © and ® occur in Sanskrit, and yet no 
philologer has made bcld to come forward with an $ryan- 
Mongol theory ! As regards the euphonic likeness in question^ 
it should be borne in mind that an etymology based merely on 
sound is always unsound. Among the ancient Chera kings 
were reputed T amil authors, none of whom have even remotely 
hinted such a kinship in their works. It is at present an 
inexplicable social phenomenon that the matriarchy of the 
Nairs has no trace of it among the "highly polished and 
refined ” Tamilians in spite of their contiguous existence for 
centuries together. It only leads us to infer that the Nairs 
must have been the waifs of some alien people that had drifted 
into the western coast of India and that they had nothing to do 
with the mhaNtants of Tamflakam.

The third is the new-fangled theory of Elamite origin for 
the Tamils, expounded in the ably conducted monthly called the 
Siddanta Difrika t under the heading of '-The admixture ot the

* History of li.diai: Aochstcctorc, p. 220.
t Ei-ccyc: Uriiauniia xv, p. 777.
; \oL IV, pp. 104, 157, 218, 241, 269 aiul Vol.V, pp. 72, 75.
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Aryans and Tamilian$" According; to it, India was originally 

occupied by two batches of Elamite invaders, one taking the 
sea-route by the Persian Gulf and settling on the w< st coast of 
India and the other chousing the land-route through the Bolan 
pass and occupying North Irnha. The theory |s based on tlie 
puranic myths of the deluge and the Ark co.nmon to India and 
Elam, on the so-caded " ^iloto^cal and semato'ogkal identity 
of words " in Tamd and AccadLn tongucs, and on the fancied 
oneness of the Sanskrit: Elavirtam in MGunt: Mer^ Elmond of 
the Bible and Elam. It makes Manu a Chaldean viking, and 
Bharata an Elamite Chief. It makes tlie Aryans a later off
shoot of the Tamilian or ' Elamite ' race, and the Aryan civili

sation as a mere out-growth on the Tamilian! All these 
statements savour of the " Macedon—Monmouth " analogy and 
are the offsprings of Christian zeal and earnestness I'mried to 
an extreme, l' hey find no support or continuation in any of 
the Tamilian classics. The theory is after all an ingenious 
variant of that of the Central Asian Home, and gives the 
Tamiiians a Mesopotamian abode in the hoary past. Mr,
V. J. Tamby Pillai * falls in with his friend, and buttresses 
his friend's hypothesis with references to the building structure, 
domestic as well as sacred (Sivite temples) in Madura and 

Egypt or Jerusalem, to the lunar and solar dynasties found in 
Egypt and India, to the images of kiirdnipasii (risliaba !) in the 
temptes af Nmeveh and South lndia, and to the supposed iden
tity df Siva (Crdva) and Javeh of Chaldea. These buttresses, 
cocked as most of them are, serve no purpose, inasmuch 
as the whote building is raised or; tlie shift»ng quicksands of 
farmed bkenesses and imaginary myths.

The Indo-African-AiisCraI origin ■ of the. Tamils has its 
supporters in Mr. Crooks, Mr. Keane, and Mr. Morris, who 
worked up the fluid suggestion of Mr. Macleane's in the
Mcitucl cf the administration of the Madras Presidency that 
•• if the Tav.i.ians had moved from outside India at all, it may, 
more reasonably be conjectured that they came from the South 

•Tin S.Jdda. la l-iii-M W^l. V, p. 30.
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or East’’ Geological research has shown that the Indian 
ocean was once a continent and that the“submerged continent, 
sometimes called Lemuria, touched China, Africa, Australia, 
and Comorin on its four sides. This fact will only argue the 
vast extent of the ancient Tamilian country and account for 
certain linguistic and other likenesses now observed by such 
Western scholars as Mr. Curzon * and Prof. Simon in 1 ndia, 
Africa, Australia, and elsewhere. It cannot help to dogmatise 
that the Tamils came from any of these now far-off continents 
and Settled in South India. The truth may rather lie the other 
way.

f laving briefly referred to the four current theories pro
pounded by the Scholars of the West and the East about the 
Original home of the Tamilians being somewhere else th.m in 
India, and having pointed out how all of them have run more or 
less in one groove and turned on one fixed idea of a foreign 
home, I turn to what I propose to call the Indigenous theory an 1 
shall discuss it at sonic length. According to this theory, the 
Tamils were not Aliens, but arc the "Indigene" whom no 
./Etnas ofthe Eastern Aryans could either vanquish or dis
lodge. The peopling of Tami.akam with this chosen tribe 
transcends all history, all legends within the memory of man. 
The first Aryan stranger, who swam south across the trackless 
jungles, was dazzled with the splendour of the Royal 
Courts, and he was not too proud to seek shelter in the hospit
able l ' ainil land that smiled to a sunny clime. History finds tlie 
Tamils in their present abode long before the Romans conquer
ed Egypt or Christ was bcrn in Bethlehem; before Porus met 
the Greek or Darius lost his crown; before Plato wrote his 
Dialogues and Solomon made his songs. Inhhort the Tamil 
people believe (and tradition supports their belief) that from 
tbe Start df their existence they lived and thrived in the 
land watered by the Pilar on the north and the sea-swallowed 

Pahruli on the South.
When European savants came to make investigations into

* fo.:v..al of t/n Royal As/a/.c Society, Vol. xvi.
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the origin of the West Aryan folk, they found Asia to have been 

their original home, and the Chrisiian Cosmogony, with its 
story of Paradise and the First Parents in Eden, reinforced it. 
The discovery of Smskrit as a member of the Indo-European 
famhy of tonguages made them betieve that every civtosed 
natron on the face of the earth must be Aryans and must have
come from the ” great seed-plot of nations.” For a long time 
this norion had possesed the mtods of the most acute and 
cndca1 minds of the West dd asstouous etondogy and sorio- 
1ogy hit upon certato non-Aryan races marked out by a high 

degree of u|v|1isat|on and possessing togtoy devetoped htera- 
tures. Yet the fePto once entertained neither toterated 
sce^kkm nor tooled scrudny. Apart from tins idolutn, the 
Western men of research to genera1 were utter strangers to 
the rich resources of the ^ienta1 non-Aryan hteratures. The 

tovcU' rate habit of assuming certato hypoiheses, and then going 
abo.ii for tacts and material to prove them, toes a hard dcato. 
T Tu ' publhiadon cf the anctont TamH classtos a few years ago 
opi ' nud the eyes of T a mil Scholars hke Dir. Pope to the fact that 
the hiylori m of South totoa cannot ignore toe ricto mtoe of toe 
dassLcd Tannl hterature if tos history stouto be worth any- 
thtog. That mtoe 1 shad strike to see if hs contents wM shed 
any Hyht on toe /n^rig,<,nc^r- toeory 1 have proposed to examtoe 
here.

Dr. Caldwell concedes, there is no proof nor is there even a 
tradition among the Dravidians that they had ever occupied the 
North of India.” The italic is mine. If it is true, which 1 take 
it to be, and if the earliest records of all nations are preserved 
in their national poetry, the early Tamil poems must be counted 
on for sources of reliable imfoi mation about the Original abode 
of the Tamils in the South and the extent of their civilisation. 
Fhe dogmatic assertions of Drs. Burnell and Caldwell • that 

‘i' amil boasted of no literature worth the name prior to the 
eighth or ninth century ad., have been belied by the investiga
tions made by Mr. Kanagasabai Pillai and the Indian Epigra-

* C. L>. G. p ty- Dr. ]>urnd!'s Co.th Indian Pahpgiafliy. 
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pliisls, and Mr PiHai lias, from internal evicicncc corroborated 
by the statements of Pliny, Strabo, Ptolemy, and tlie authors of 
the Periplus, shown conclusively that Chiiappadikaram dates 
from the first century a. d. * Prof. Sundram Pillai, no mean 
scholar and critic of Tamil literature, has come to a like 
conclusion, though on different lines, after an elaborate discus
sion of historical materials in his thoughtful and well-written 
paper on tee Ten Tamil IdvUs.t The anUquity of T'amU 
hterature therefore,-beyond quesUon, and facts I’rom history 
bear it out

* 1 he T arnh:: Eighieen Hundred Xtars Ago. Cliap. i.
t 'lhe Andras Christa: Col’egc Magazine, 1890-1 - lupiinted in the 

TtuiiA.a.i J li</ Aity Vol. v.

Apart from the oft-quoted allusions in the Sanskrit epics, 
there are less doubted and more authentic mateiials of the 
third and fourth century B.C., (in Patanjali's Mahabilshya of 
the third, and in Katyayana of the Faslliika fame as well 
as in Asoka's inscriptions and Magasthenes' writings of the 
fourth century b. c.,) which refer to Pandiya's Capital and 
to' his Tamil subjects m terms of eulogy. This squares 
exactly with the Tamil traditions about the postdiluvian 
Pandiyan culture and dvtezahon. TTe Ceylon histones 
like Mahavanso and Dipawanso ateo tT us teat tne Mughadha 
Tmeas who ted the first Aryan Colony teto Ceylon and 
founded the tenka Dynasty sought tee hands of a Paridiyan 
Princess te die 6th ceMury li. c. as worthy to be his ” Onio ”. 
Tltoltoppiam and some at least of tee poems of Piiranniinirii 
are oteer tean teese. k is a matter of common knowledge 
that the 2nd stanza of tee latter—

” -vg5&ffUL-ioaJ/ gsuGoir& GrttewQ)
rQvvi.fyijiQQniKne Qn—sv-iLjirUamj

Qu!T(TT^i,<on

QuQyfQjOQj iAq.l'i UMIUIT( Q&it JLJn jS‘L.”
professes to have been composed by Mudinakarayar
Btun) a member of the first 1 ' amil Academy, in praise of his 
friend and patron Seraman Perunchorru Uthivan Cheralathan,
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who lived af ' ' tim' of the ivlahabarata war, which, if true, 
should go isf.tr bi 1400 b c. That this tradition about 
the Chera King feeding the Kaurava armies in the great 
epic war is no new invention but was in vogue and believed 
in even about the early Christian era is apparent from thc 
following lines of Chilappathikaram ^snjjajir *sr,g'b
Qrr) L[.i0—C&LJfT .T^> {run p-ygJ tl eBTsifl^^---Q&g&ST QuttoXfr)
jubir Lctevujeifr. *

However this may be, there is more cogent reason to 
presume an age for some at least of the lyrics kA Purafi&iutru 
far earlier than that of all the last Sangam works now extant. 
It is a well-established custom with the early Tamil poets 
in their songs to wish their kings more days of health and 
happiness than the sands in lite beds oi thc chief rivers that 
glided by their capital towns, to wrt

(1) FurChola—“fusm &an st ujeim
■ ri = a.flaS'f
€T A Ji T 1 /  .X todd/ ■

— {Ditraiiawru St. 43.)
12I For Chera ti? jv * c bsr _■*z.ff*

a ew c.” GljIH) wi j-
(C/nA//>. x.wiii 12G-12S.)

(3) Anri when we come to the Paydya king, wc iind hi; 
name coupled with that ot the ri\cr I’alnuli 111 a similar niannv ;

*‘z»r 'EjlcdjfT :A/ ■t*»*T —■

CfV r *5 £ If l-J LJ yr u6 *£>' 1—J I* nOl A>- d\i >ti >Li r” A J

b t C iD/od’tC. J Ufr U
i-L' u Tjuif — (Pliraitail:. Hl St. q.)

When we see these lines stand addressed to a king by a 
contemporary poet, it will bt: far too gratuitous to presume that 
he should have requisitioned thc name of an imaginary or non
existing river in the case of this Papdiyan king alone; while in 
respect of the other two Tamil monarchs, poets have had recourse 
only to them respective living streams. It would be strange

* cA 4.’. / , .x.xi.x p. 4S9.
2
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to expect this poet to refer to the sands of©a dead river, rather 
than to those of the living Vaigai which has been associated by 
the later classical poets with the names cf the Pandyan 
monarchs, while his tuneful brethren attached to the other two
Tamil Kings made use of the Kaviri and the Porunai for a like 
purpose. And the irresistable inference is that the stanza from 
PurandmLuir was composed by a poet, who had lived prior to 
the classic subsidence of the southern Tamil continent and 
while the river Pahruli was still watering the submerged 

southern Pandiyan provinces.
That Pahruli was the chief Pandiyan river,wiped off the Indian 

Map with a vast extent of Tamil territory, is borne testimony to 
not only by the great commentators, but also by the old poets of 
the Safigam era. We learn from Adiyarktmallar who assures us 
that “at—(uOu-TTfJP rsya/LLoa£? (u^r^^^<i^'arr©i) O—'or

fitrS’U li-\ 13161?uitusvenrSuJ uiaLCi'&v.s'&tru.iGDt.— iu
i9jLDDl&GQnLLLL&n>Q4fTehr* S again h— ueS

sf6^<Bur Ljnoijru}.iu(Us>L- au/§6vi•£
sSp un&Brr-Lar Qstn&>&nSiSiu&

—yu/t/siri--®— Q —art-'/ToS (j d;— wz_(CniA)'&5v.Lj/i@iiL lti/v sf Qu-parga
LDn^r^,p^Lji —trif Q<i»®r— L^r^b-Lr^- -'fiart—-Qu e'n——p© janejjf aj.i —h 
...... Umu nu i^JibluouL  ̂JSJ r^n^pLD (Uij'f Qawuo u&siULrupTJlu^ 
snSiip isBUiljul, ufiu/L-, ,u — — situlL sul-QuquO QnnA^Asr anuuuu ui—ii) 

Qafl«arQL_/Ti—;!F-iTau’’ etc. t Nachinarkiniyar also tells us 
6t>4/sj^?Lji-JLl®<s gwiP'G/Tj!* o2anr/n.i..QL_tr'.ii X which
receives corroboration from Ilampurugar, who urges
Q&norupiu jpl tSpiwPUi U6&6D)aMSb> Ka/a-r^— oppu uafDuuLLevpS 
and from the lines of Nilakandanar who simply revises and 
edits Nakkirar’s gloss upon the Elgappov} that" e-ia-ov/e-J 
UuauV unaifq.viLirL.iTu.i si^DLun^^||

* CilLiLl p- 265.
f CWiifi. p. iij7 198.

1 hilul-uPfiaa, Poru] Alhikdrain, p. ipu 9.

U Thojl.upl ia,»a \\ampiiruijur'a Elu^lu^Hii-uaiiu p 4, 
liaiyan-ir A—i//om] p. 5.
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We have it also in the Kaliltogai.
(gf jlgiigS’^T uiRv^lfti_60 GajsTrai($^w

Qm6&SiGrr<kQibQ&rit.rpi Qu>lqUds ijll-wbii
- L|e&QQffS)el&iklSe&LJ d(ULuiniff

aisSuSfg^w- o/iear&S-u &jrrL-tr^&i^ G^CTegraiir 
G’D»eo«&s»dF |ll. _§ 14 GilKi(S G^vArf'iu 
me-difs/jtoB...................” ♦

To go back to our subject. The author of ChUappathi- 
karamt also refers to this Tamil tradition of the subsidence of 
land in the south along with the river Pahruli. and says that 
the submerged land was a Tamil country.

“ (2rj*£.(?'Zj/T«or{56W'^{yj/sQ^rzjLCJaj/rsirGLjara/^®

* Muliai, Kali Stan. 1104, p 327. Mr. Kanagasabai Pij^ai has taken 
only the portion “Qgerrrsauar miLi— @/aOujif® (Qi/tarAgj
me^<e^<ta>ifii^(ujir” and trie'. to fit it in with his Tibetan hypothesis of the 
Tamil origin. He argues from this that the Ayar race should have come 
with the Papdiyas from the North. and attempts to dra v a connection for 
these Ayars of the South and the wild Ahtrs of the northern India. He
has quietly slurred over the inconvenient lines that open this stanza ; 
and the reason is not far to seek. They militate against his fond 
Mongolian theory ; for they directly support the Tamil tradition . of the 
subsidence of the laud and the advent of these Ayars with their king 
Paijgiya from this submerged southern land.]

gj9jpaMnkugggg«ir4iw!giciia’’ (Kathai viii. lines 1-2, p. 194.) 

And again.

“ 6»4L(?auQ6v^'j£ ainaiuaDsQunrnj^)
LJoo (piGtPlU'I^J J*i_6STLJ«BriZ)?£U  UJ<S4s

^LDifli Q*irdii  Qaitd®<si_6v Q«a»k«>rr 

Oil—Ai5)MAIL/lD ^SBiiAUjQpiilQeinGBtrQ 

Q fdrf0&D<f njfrdsr(_ G/i/jUA«P,r a>iry£.''

(Kathai xi. lines 18 to 22 p. 257).

The gloss of Adiyarkunallar on these lines makes the 
matter still more clear. He says. nt^^arriDniiiij L&(5«og ..i 
G^(rtp/5/ru.Qt_6bfc»»iiS(?6v Q&au,n/siru.®<sgjdartSit tk.jsp
q>ud, frsbggpA'peDjD p&ipifiirLLip.jDS*'*  spef—QQare-tadr(Child/. 
p. 265—266 ) This shows that the tradition embalmed in the
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Kali stanza quoted about the Pandiyan encroachment on the 
Chera and Chola territories after the loss of his southern
provinces, was known to and believed in by all Tamil writers 
since the 3rd Sangam or the Augustan Age of Tamil Literature. 
Thus it will be clear that some at least of the lyrics ot Pura- 
nkniiau> (like the one' quoted, with a direct reference to Pahrut 
as a living river) should have been composed some time prior 
to the subsidence of the southern continent, and that some 
centuries should have again intervened between this submer
sion and the 3rd Sangani age for this story of the deluge to 
have crystalised itself into a tradition in their poems. If the 
first century of the Christian Era be taken as the latest date of 
this ord Tamil Academy at Madura, it will not be far wrong if 
the earlier songs in Pitrciniiiiiiyu are assigned to at least the 6th 
or /th century b.c.

We have also grounds to believe that Tholkuppia'am should 
be as old, if not older. Every Tamil student is aware of
the unbroken tradition that Tholkappiyani is. of the first 
Sangam age, and wa- one of tlie standard authorities on 
grammar for the second and third Tamil boards. If the 
tradition were worth anything, tiiis orthodox Tamil grammr 
should have been in existence long prior to the diluvial 
catastrophe that swallowed up Eapadapuram, the seat of 
tht; second Academy. Vathniki also speaks of this lost city 
in his Iliad, as the fortified seat of the Pandiyan Court, south of 
the river Tambraparani, which Hanuman might have come 
across in his southward expedition in quest of Sua.* As 
neither Madura nor the river Vaigai was of any importance in 
his time, the Aryan Homer evidently took no notice of them in 
his topography of the Tamil country. Valmiki is now believed 
by the European and Indian scholars alike to have flourished, 
at the latest, about the 6th century b.c. According to the 
tradition, Tholkappia>am was composed before the Pandiyan 
kings had moved their court to Eapadapuram ; and if this were

« Eishkindakaaqain, 41 sarga, 19th sllTa.
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true, we should take it at least some two centuries back. The 
fact that fewer Aryan words are to be found in it than even in 
the extant Sangam writings, is another circumstance to find in 
favour of fts great antiquity. Again, ft fa a known fact ttat m 
T holkappiyar’s age the Tamil writers were suffirientdy conver
sant wkh ^nskrit and fts taerature. T'ho^app^ar humseft fa 
beHeved on ah hands to have been a Tamhfaed Aryan. Yet 
we find hfa cofiegfate fr1end, who writes the preface to Ins 
cfassm grammar referring only to A'mdhiram and not to 
Paniniyam as the source of Tholkappiyar s mspkatfan. Had 
Pamm’s masterpface been m exfatence at the time, k fa impossfa 
bfa to expfam how ft could have been i^nored by the great 
Tamft Arfatotte or why ft should have been fass Iknown m the 
Sout:h, than the fass stuofad and fass used Aindhiaam. Tta 
only reasonabfa mferenre fa that Thofaappi) • ar had wi• itlcn lifa 
great treatfae fang before Pilnini was born to enrich the Aryan 
tongue wkh his grammar. And as- Ranim’s age has been 
fixed about tta 4th century b.c. , Tholkipfityaiii must tave been 
written three cr foure centuries prior io k. 1 concede ttat ad 
ttase pieces of rircumstantfal e\faence tsken mdfajduaHy may 
not be enough warrant to give thfa great age for ThvUodppiyam. 
but 1 feel persuaded that ft fa tardly possible to escape tta 
convfthon forced upon us by tta cumufarive effect of ah thesc 
hnta taken togettar. But fortunately ttas fa not ah tta pioof 
avakabfa on ttas fasue. There ts strong internal evidence m 
the great grammar ftsef wdta irresfatibly shifts ks age back 
some centuries before ttat of ita poems cotacted by the Ius1 
Ta.mil board m Madura. Boota hta Patlwhupattu reveal 
their old age on ttaft very face. That ah tta gems m these 
collations are not of tta tfard Sangam age fa beyond quesrion. 
They bear marks of tavmg been carefully ga^ered and 
anxiously garnered m tta course of some fang tacaides by ttase 
master critics whose erudkmn and taste have won for tfa-ir 
learned conctave an m^erfatabfa mcta m tta tempfa of ihc 
Tannl Musk. It fa a matter of fact of history ttat thus fast 
R°yal Academy tad spent ah ks jaafaiy diiys fang taforc 
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Jesus was born, and their evening was almost sinking into 
darkness at the end of the first century a.d. The earliest 
of these writings must, therefore, have been some three or 
four centuries before the gloom of night threw its pall on the 
tomb of the famous Madura Board. Nevertheless one comes
across a host of words imbedded in these old poems, which 
would be guilty' of a serious breach of the rules laid down in
the illustrious code of the great grammarian. To cite but a
few illustrations from’ Tholkaippiyam, Ej,uttathikaram;—

<y, S, g^offQabCW-0 ((5,«
" 6T’ QOsfuS*T (J*4-5^Au.” ((oS J1).
'' iUEijQfl^evd32).

If these rules of grammar had been made about the time 
of the early Sangani writings many of which are not available, 
they should have been strictly observed in them. But we find 
the contrary as a matter cf fact. T he foll^^^ii^^ words, picked 
at random from tlie early Sangam poems, militate against the

above rules.
(Cliilnp. p. 31).

fowrL; {MtUtiuraikka'icCta, line' 172). 
d-^sTMc, (Miintbarrlippad ah line 225).
Myi (Do.)
fLDh (Do. line 99).
a<s\>LO fMaatiiiraikkahichi 112). 
siM (Pcruinpd 11. 217 and Patharru. S4).

[Malli. 39 j).
iC/lmti'i. 40).
(Do. sns 55).

.gja>»9 (Pujananuru 74 and Pakanakpahi 1 140).
(Do. 6).

(G^t (Do. 93).
(Pathirrupattu. 30, Murttkiirrup. 120). 

aj^sr'j (Pathirru. 2nd "*dunaI. 1. loiMilkat. 1. 61).
{Fiiram. 15, 224, Pathirru. 67, Mathurai. 27}.

[Miirikrirri 1. 302).
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Even among these '.vritnngs violations of this kind are less frequent in PuranatUrii, A iitkurunuru, and Pathirruppattu 
than : in the comparatively later works like PattuppalUu and 
ChilappaChikiccam, Maciniekalac one ef the latest works of the 
uge, errs most in this direction, as will be apparent to any one 
who takes a dip mto k. Now if Tholkappiyar had Hved at or 
about: the time of these works, he could not have made rutes to 
outoast these and s^ilar wotos enshrined m tliem. As he
shouldl have deduced Ims principlco from the standard 1 itcera^,y 
works held in honour m his time, he should have made p^rovi
sions for the same m harmony wM the ton^ncies of Ns time 
asd not traversed the sancrion of Jhe great masters of litera
ture. He couldl noU thercfore, have lived anywhere near 
ihe toird Sangam pliiod, and much |css after it. Hri book 
should have rufed the roast. only at a far anterior age of 
Tami1 kterature. For, worfo are not: smuggled into a 
language to the teetli of ks grammar to a stogle season 
and to cartrucks and wagon Roads. These prosci ■ tot d woi ds 
shou1d have crept hi by steakto and must, have lingered 
fong in die sliade Ibedore they cou|d freefy and openly 
ming|e wito torir tonocem Idiows : and k shou|d totve taken 
them |ongeriti|1 to muster mto a cofony sufficiently strong to 
extort for themoe|ves a general amnesty, and to ariract. toe 
nottoe of Hterary autooriries to revise toeir systems of Laws in 
order to make room for toem.

In this connection we have it in Naiciiclitoarktoiyar, that 
'"Ga-UJ.d d dir' --iB.zi, 6irw.ii ll ‘ wnataWfL rL.i-fh.u'rL *ss>0u.!»\>tv>)
&/l£nfl C ff BL CL ■ d '-Pi d I B.£f lf’< g 1 SJS i&v U
Giesus. ^jewa................gArf: ji (Tholkappiyar) aVsviasd/sw. jAkitij
QiifirySes*. tr rf-amc, lV/pj n\-u>f 257
Says he again in another place, "^'^^trAi, gB.fn.iP, sr^aiLD, (euUCr ctLrsrS D-(e« njo+ud aiffO, gd a/mL^ei
wirrCcc.'............ eiifluii (r av iddn.0^>srr
eun tkgp/r, &odlA<} ijs - *-our:^ ll- gj tfULiii o lj ulI sa'C CLfiiaDst
uQ jg^U> aV^P63>^D 0» tl ‘ IJ} & ri n bM & iry *4.‘IL]6fr ff. j”

* l luO Choi. p. 2 75.
t I ho!. Poiu). Cheyyul. p. 637.
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The other glosser, Chenavarayar, says to the same purpose
tuyuu wwoi^^. (jjaoa, Qpifooei Q,#)i-L&dii) pae oitrniou,

............. eiseOAfTOnOOltLJIl. 0 ff)3iOOiS bSpsP
w" Q”nArflu Qsn&QetijK'Kd&ujr.T'................ off sparr Q par <y:u).£
.eufi^ lJ”jljt QfirsBrBggjpQLjnsx,, ujpjiar QQdsL'araju) ttarQabiQ. 
”/jb& j^^Ktr, h yr nor, (Jpprj”uj6inaia:f Kr.^pBp Lja&iriip (Tairpn&r 
Qjistesfji^ tuyri&orrparmiorruo.*

* Thol. Chui. Chhnavvrraan p. 226.
I ThoL Choi. Eclichaviyal. Sutrams 5 and 6.

The commentator, IlampQranar, on the other hand, betrays 
his inability to appreciate these changes, which time had 
brought slowly even into Tamil literature. He always makes a 
pious attempt to reconcile these rust-worn rules in Pholkappiysm 
with the usages in the later literature. And whenever foiled 
by the inveterate refusal of some recalcitrant words to be forced 
into harmony, he brands them straighraway with all the force 
his orthodox faith in the inviolability of TholkPppiyam rules 
could summon to his aid. Says he, ——Cp3)p&n,©J'^J/iM)al«JI, sumd
fcewa/LO aiQdUjvaisW) .i/ksxu .w$‘((Q'*'™'Qi  ‘■jids^ff’ srdr
Cip Quarjabar j aSaraSaraqie tijy^rrT^^fidr, &a>”‘3Jma>Q
a^mi” {Thol. Eluttu. p. 18.) And he quietly lays unction 
to his soul, and feels satisfied that he - had disposed of all the 
usages which had crept into the later literature, and uhich 
refused to be forced into accord with the rules of grammar of 
a literally ante-diluvian period. The inadequacy of his easy 
explanations will be patent to all who go over the rules 
Tholkappiyar tomsdf had deliberately made with reference .o 
the possible Sanslirit accredons to the Tamil vocabulary.

“ a>z_Q&:(Lg pQ p
jr(Q((Q($TLairiijj Qj <'>6^0/3^”..........

and " ^ODpipeisrajifiarj/dD^ (aDjjjyw&snuLM." |

Ilampuranar could not thus .take shelter under the phrase 
and pretend that Tholkappiyar did not contem

plate the assimilation of Sanskrit words like ‘ mwa * into 
Tamil literature, nor avoid the difficulty by saying his rules,
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meant only for pure T-miil. would not militatc against the use 
of the Aryan words in the Tamil lanjgjage.

Tholkappiyar has used Sanskrit words himself, though 
stintingly, in his great treatise, • and has made all provision for 
bringing more into Tamil, as far as his times culled for. A 
number of non • Sanskrit new words, are found in the later 
Safigam writings, which ako do io1 square wM particuhr 
rules of Tholkafrpiyam. Nekter couto Jlampuranar much im
prove his skuatton by ptocktog up courage enough to reputf- 
ate ttese usages to tof.er poems that did io1 accord. wkh aU tte 
Tholkapp/ynai Hmkattons, and to brush them off as ‘j^ypiayi® 
No rule of grammar could over-ride the tenoured prerogatives 
of master-poets. Tte shnpte and natural truth k ttat TteT 
kappiyar lived, and wrote tas grammar, tong prior to tte 
Augustan Age of tte great Sangam bards; and the toter usages 
ttat grew up stoce toe days of T'tedkapps’ar are not to he 
condemned for want of tarmony with his arctakms. Language 
Hke man, k orgamc ; and as tong as k preserves ks vtehty, k 
must conttoue to grow, and to change to ks tocessant growth; 
for, change is of tta essence of ah llfe, even to the East. t|c 
cradle of tte cMT toough be-jc Arileta stouM io1 cramp tte 
growtog tetos of the boy.

To add but one moie instance. T holkappiyar treats of 
prosody as a minor section of the Porul division, whereas 
by the third Sangam period, prosody has claimed enough 
importance to be co-ordinated with the threefold orthodox 
parts of grammar and to necessitate a new classification. In fact 
separate treatises came to be written on prosody alone, as 
KakkaipM/utiyam. It io, therefore, nothing wrong to assign 
rhoiaappiyuHi to the 6th or 7th century b c. tentatively, with a 
chance of bring shifted still farther back. And there is one
other interesting circumstance about Tholk&ppiyam. It directy 
supports the tradition that there had been numerous literary 
writings, and more than one treatise on grammar, before 
Tholkappiyar. For to make but a sing.e citation, his opening 
Mtran• of Chevy u iiyil coircludcs with toese lines ;

3
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These predicate the existence of numerous Tamil works 
furnishing him with the materials for the several parts of his 
grammar. This fact is also accentuated in the preface (i_rraSi>u>) 
to Tholkappiyam. Sivafnana Munivar, the great leviathan of 
Tamilliterature, in commenting upon this payiram.also writes as 
follows*—'SuP^S’t-^P' 'B.-wgjjanpgl, ayii) —sidLiLlLOf afts-L

—uifli a Aera candor i Cwjb fleer a Os lb nr a a siQgaflafS&L Qpi 
Qj-flevT)u&»e8»(yiDtQL.>n(Tiaflw&attr(y>i Lfjnai—, QfipuS^ lO—dl 
<swduQu—ui—G-H g-6Qui (lS®, rSev0'£>QfiiLJi-®— QfiJ
iptx jprSLa Q—SiS, @fijprLljbSi—i—
—rat>aSDsuui—4ia—fl LrteiQG—af.Li Q&L—atUi (Gasan—uSuji).
T he Tamils, therefore, should have made considerable progress 
before the 7th Century b.c. for them to develop a civilization, 
which is reflected to us in works like 1 holkdppiyam and 
PturcrddiriUru . Their civilization must thus be one of consider
able antiquity. Even Dr. Caldwell, generally averse to admit 
any antiquity to the great Tamil writings, finds himself com- 
peled . to say that "The civilization of the Tamil people together 
with the literary cultivation of their language, commenced 
probably about the 6th or 7th Century b.c*

It remains to be seen what help this ancient Tamil civili
zation and the oldest extant Tamil classics can render in our 
search for the original Tamil home. There are no traditions, 
no indications, nor any hints in them, pointing to a home 
outside the Tamilakam. There are no passages in them that 
might be the remotest parallels of the Rig Vedic hymns or the 
Ionian legends, which unmistakably point to a pre-glacial 
foreign abode for the forefathers of the Aryan Tribes. These 
have Aryan idioms fossilised in their early vocabulary, words 
and phrases that betray themselves to be aliens to the countries 
iliey fondly loved and lived in these 2000 years and more. 
They indicate an atmosphere, a climate, a topography, a biology, 
or a mineralogy, that runs counter to wl at characterise their

• C. D. G. p. 69.
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European or Indian domiciles. They silently beckon us to some 
primeval home for ie great nations. far off from the Sindhu
and the Danube alike. And if any similar evidences about the 
Tamhs can be found hi ttek own knguage and Hterature, 
there whl te s. m? justification for starting a search after 
tiiek hidden Tamil ‘Chersonese’ But as ft fe, tte oMest Tamil 
works not merely Uck such foreign m^cations. but are fuN of 
postove word-pktores of the blazmg sup that burns. (Pprani, 
St. 6-43). the sta^art trees thgt shade. (Aa/t 39-41-117 : An- 
kururiiru, St. 189 and 21^)—tte ferodous or gunt beasts that 
roam (Parant. ^2, Kali. 38-43-46-)—the brigte ptemed birds 
that fifi. (Kali. 37-io8. Puram. 13-50)—in* tte torrid Tampan 
pemnsuk of the fa^an continent. When there are words for 
tews and mkt, there are none for snow or ice The oldest Tamil 
classks speak Ody of the vertical sun (Kati, 108-112); whhe 
they know nothmg of the 'low sun ttet mates the colour,’ 
which, according to ah phholo^rs. warmed tte original Aryan 
home of ke. UnHke the Aryan kkms whkh teve felicitous 
phrases for warmth, the eartest Tamp works always wekome 
‘coolness* everywhere; and m ah conceptions of pleasure, 
comfort or luxury. they eschew everything; that smaclks of hear 
T here is notlung m Tamd to answer to the cold regkons of the 
AsiJtic table tante. to tte ke-bound pokr pkms, or to tihe vme 
grow'ig. fig-shadowed ChaMean regkns. Ammate tee the 
elephant or the tiger (Purant. 151-15 2.103-9. Kali. 42-40)—birds 
like the peac°ck or the parrot (fiati. 37-1D—Aw&uruatiru 26o, 
281, 290. Pttram. 13-50)—grams Ute (Ttalicum panicum^ 
and (Pispalum frumentaceum) (fati. 37-39; Aitdwu-
tiuru, 26° 207; 262, 26.3, 469 ; Fwratr 197, 215-392-34- 28)—anh 
trees like Standa, Aengai (Itino-tree) and Kongu {<24*^) 
{Puram. 3, 58 ; Kair 37 to 46 and 1 17), are characteristic of tee 
Tamil hills and plains, and not mdgenous to any countey out
side todia. The ancient Greece. tte Hebrew Syrian even 
the oldest Babylonia ecteed the fame of tte Tatml fodh. and 
came to her f°r ter teate. and sandak. for ter peark and 
muslrns, for her peacocte and pepper. Tte Potea h|lk. m tte 
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ghats which form ihe Tamil Paraaesmn are known to all the 
ancient European inerchunts, as the home of all these Tamil 
rarities. Mr. Z. A. Ragozin writes, " Jn the ruins of Mugheir, 
the ancient Ur of Chaldea, built by Ur-ea, the first king of 
United Babylonia, who ruled not less than 3000 years b. c., was 
found a piece of Indian teak. This evidence is exceptionally 
conclusive ; because, as it happens, this particular tree is to be 
located with more than ordinary accuracy : it grows in south
ern India (Deccan), where it advances close to the Malabar 
coast, and nowhere else ; there is none to the north of the 
Vindhya." (I'edic India, p. 305). The oldest extant Tamil 
works describe tic- physical features of the semi-pastoral 
jHople and their life in Tamil. India so accurately and fondly 
that none can mistake their love for and their intimate acquaint
ance with the country ol the patriot bards. The most antiquc 
verse in Purairmuirta hats not even a faint trace of a colder clime, 
or of a foreign landscape. The T amil continent is invariably 
divided by all the early pods into its five most natuial and real 
divisions (gsf Soar); and all the peculiarities and cnarocteristics 
in their features, temperatures, animal and vegetable life, in the 
habits and manners of the peoples arc pholographed in their 
poems. The special features, idiosyncracies and peculiar genius 
of Tamil literature so much attracted the Aryan scholars and 
kings ; the ■ almost primitive innocent ami natural morality that 
characterised the Tamil people so far interested them, that they 
seriously set about studying the Tamils and their country and 
their civilization so early as the last-sahgam-period. That 
Kapilar, a member of the Third Academy at Madura, composed, 
a whole poem (r^y’SLUJol.il to iintruci and acquaint the Aryan 
Prince, Brahadathaii, about the men and manners, and the 
fauna and flora of the Tamil land, is a matter of common know
ledge. The poem is still a storehouse of much interest to 
students who wouhl know anything about the ancient 'Tamils.

Further, th<- re is ni> mistaking in the truer and mmr 
nitiiral pre-Budilha Tamil poets the consrious pride io their 
muthcr country Tiio/fiuypij'inn opens with the lines “

SLUJol.il
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Ai-iiQf&guiifitLjtriSia^jfuSl^^jp n Chilap/ialhikiraiii
speaks of ” il-m toonudj) j^i£u^a.” * * to Pa^tb^irt^i^ 
pattn occurs ” £a)u5z£siBssBs’Wl1atGGG-!Bi M «&<« ” f In prescrib
ing the standard for Tamil usages, Tholkappiyar writes,

• 31-
\ Pathikarn for the 2nd tens.
* Thol. Porul. Suharn 397.
§ Pur.anunr.ru, stt 6.
H Puia>;imifti. si. 17.
•Hi Cii.-uk^ai-atiiniyua quoted by Sivajnana Mttnivar in his Payiru* 

vtrthi, p. 3.

” a/Rwq#^ £y>d_f peaQunnsv ^GDguiSS
in pQuaQ gOfe — -f—nj^fiiS)—, 
uttr>dSsgrkifi-iQSsr-ujsrq<sa'u. ” *

The Tamils always believed that from the outset they were 
the aboriginal inhabitants of the great territories bounded by 
the two seas on the east and west, by the Venkata hills on the 
north, and the submerged rivers Pahruli and Kumari on the 
south.

(1) " tm—tTG-#-' Ql-S-MaH Ta -!r>'a
Qm^g-flr^

(Q—gfi) tMiQurnj Qfg'£«t—f>
QifSirtCjpSir Sf Quyirdn fg^^syeT” $

(2) ” Q fissr^-DiFI a;_(£u;sj'&iV,
(—6in!T0jL-—s-ivn GxiGi'Scv."

(3) ” a_sfisf aifta, iMcs 1
Q^air^oin f uyJr»fflLLG>/i—.u fyirffjlt, 

aH»B H(W,iW Q6G S T■nif&QBn 
rtULiliUjit .............. >>

It is interesting to note the difference in the southern 
boundary as given in these verses. Panamparaijar, who wrote 
tlie payiram to the Tliolkappiyant, and Karikiiar and Kurun• 
goliyQr Kilar, whom ide the Piirafiauf.h - rn songs just quoted, 
assigned the river Kumari for the southern boundary, as in 
their times the river was actually watering the southern 
Pandiyan territory ; whereas the poets who camc after the 

Pur.anunr.ru
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dfesoHdon ofthe second Tamfl Academyj Me Kakkaipadiniyar 
had to accept the Kuman sea m ks plac^ as a great deluge 
had reduced the Tamil land by swallowing up a large slice in 
the south and permanent!}- akered the southern boundary of 
the Tamilakam before their times.

The word "Tamil" occurs in one and all the earliest 
Tamil classics as the common or generic name for the people 
and their language in this part of India. The word seems to 
be as old as their language and there appears to be no more
necessity to derive it from foreign words like ‘Tenmoli,’ 
or ’ Dravida,’ than there is to discover a foreign source for 
names like the Greeks, the Aryas, the Cimbri, and the Par
thians. Mr. Celvakesavaroya Mudahyar, ma. has come to the 
same condusmn m Ms vataabte Essay oh TnmiL: “ 
aLUoitLL unuLu.s$&i upssuOJ n ui£yj udnuvyi LosueL uipuaLun'i—'uutu

Qi^t^^ Qun-0^," * The lile Mr. Damodaram Pijlai 
also says " uuSyuucLs&Zur, — ^f^-pLUcGi>lu;«a■rR) uiSjjfLJ V', ,lUip

• Essay oo OamiLr p. 12.
\ Page 5, preface to KaLiLhokai

mrnaa, ri7UDru^uffLL^<L? totaBruu/LLQjuee au ua^ajQQjuTu^lfs^(fU^iU, •£!*•£)

Uf'flujQi.LTL.fl stjffudLyL-F Qu ns^miUjLS^ t-jofiQu us sir ]

The only conclusion borne in upon us by a reading of the 
oldest of the old Tamil works is that the Tamils could not have 
come into southern India from elsewhere. They were here in 
all the time past, as far as the keenest historic vision or the 
shrewdest ingenuity of man could pierce through. They grew 
up on the sunny bosom of T’amilakam between the Mahanadi 
and the submerged Pahruli rivers, and, like the Swiss patriots, 
clung ’close and close to their mother’s breast,’ as the ‘loud 
torrent and the whirlwinds roar but bound them to their 
native mountains more’ Although occasionally their martial 
kings burst into the north, waged wars, levied tributes, and 
sometimes settled even colonies outside Tamilakam, they loved 
their home so well that the boldest and moat ambitious Tamil 
warrior always returned from his expeditions to his country in 
the Tamilakam. However, their intense patriotism was not 
barren of enterprise. Their sea-faring adventurous sons had
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founded tracing colcniies in (!) Chavakam (Javaj and in (2) 
Eadaram (Burma), and when they lost their southern " Lom
bard y " provinces by the inundation, their country reduced 
iUdf to its present limits.

That not only the T amil country extended itself further 
south, but that there was a large southern continent inhabited 
by non-Tamil nations, receiver countenance from the Tamil 
tradition* which is entombed in Ilatnptiaaaam, and con
firmed by evidences of Geologists. Prof. Haeckal assures us 
that the Indian ocean formed a continent, which extended from 
the Sunda Islands, along the coast of Asia, to the east coast of 
Africa, and which is of great importance as having been the 
probable cradle of the human race. Another scientist writes f 
that " the locality of the origin of the earliest race from recent 
n-escarches appears to have been on lands now submerged be
neath the Indian Ocean." Sir Walter Raleigh's Hsslory oj the 
World strongly eupports this liypo^esA regarding tin first 
nursery of man, and affirms that " ffiffia was ffie first planled 
and peopled country after the flood’,. f

Some writer have mistaken these geological facts pointing 
to a lost southern continent, and argued that this submerged 
continent was something unconnected with the present Tamil 
country. They have theorised therelrom that the ancestors of 
the Tamils should have come into their present settlements, 
from some far-off Pacific home, Tl e best answer for them is 
that they are unable to adduce atty proofs either geological or 
traditional, in support cf ihdr fond conjectures. On the con
trary, there arc unmistakable indications in the Tamil tradi
tions that the land affected by the deluge was contiguous with 
the Tamilakam, and that, after the subsidence, the Tamils 
naturally betook themselves to their northern provinces. But 
of the other non-Tamil races that inhabited the regions further 
south of the lost Tamil provinces, it would stand to reason to

f 70oUapf>iaiH, Elutlu, p. 4.
\ 1 lia Science o0 Man—Austral——'Bee. 1900.

Hiilvr O thi Wo fid p, <>e '! uoted j t p . TodO RLjji>tha;i. 
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expect the survivors naturally'lo have •dispersed in different 
directions in order to find newer homes either in Europe, Asia 
or America. Of course there may have been islands formed, 
and remnants of old nations stranded thereon even in the 
Pacific regions. But it is nothing unlikely that some brave 
and enterprising branches voyaged long and far into newer 
seas and founded colonies in stranger lands. May be some 
gallant sailors founded seUlements on the coasts washed by 
the waves of the Mediterrane-in and Arabian seas, even prior 
to the deluge: and maybe the thuilla of tiie survivors, after the 
floods, drU'ted in quest of todr toetoi -en there. Whatever was 
the genesis of toe P^nician and toman setdements, if die 
submerged ' Lemuria ' had sen toere even a stogle sHp- 
wrecked saflor after Hie grent subsidencn, he should have 
carried to toe same boat toe tostory of Hie detogc. And 
imrginari^>n and time cotod inrt have tong toft sucfi a fruitful 
dit-me unuuhsed to their ne w domieiie. This story of die 
Deluge jirevatoto among die ^mhic and die toman trtoes 
should he viewed radier as corroboradve e\ - nlcnce to confirm- 
idton uf the tradk tonal Tamil tonne dian as an argument to 
ghe die Tamds a Ctototoan tomiv.

I'rom wliat has been stated and cited, it will he abundantly 
cb-ar that, ap-irt from the master passion of tlie Western 
scholars that gave the Tamiis loo a foreign home, there is 
nothing in the Tamil classics of undoubted antiquity that will 
countenancc such a fa 1, and that progressive geological 
research is ready and willing to shake hands with the prime
val poems of the Tan-il country and establish that the anc'est- 
ral home of the I'amils was in the far south of the Indian conti
nent now under the sea and not above the snow-clad Himalayan 
heights, or in the land of the celestials, or in tlie country of the 
Jiebrcws before their dispersion. In short, the original abode 
of the Tamils was none other than the time-honoured Tamil- 
akarn in South btoia, part of wtodi, wkh aA ks gems and gem
like rrnnsurns, die todmn Ocean toas hidden to her vast bosom 
and which sto- is not wifltog to part wito or reveal though
^touries upon ccnturies have rofled sikndy away.



MENT0IDS AND ELECTRONS.

By EDGAR LUCIEN LARKIN, 

Lowe Observatory, Mount Lowe, Cal.

IKE bread cast upon the waters there now return the 
*-/ responses of mentalists from many nations, kindreds and 
races of men. When writing my new book : " Within.the Mind 
Maze " in the stillness, silence and solitude of this mountain 
astronomical observatory up here on this summit of the Sierra 
Madre range, in California, U.S.A; even in the midst of 
witching hours of night, apparently amo^ the stars, an en- 
ctanring effe^ of perspecrive m pure mountam an*, I used toe 
word—mentotf. Simce then 1 have published everywhere, Mat 
kwaswto misgivings and hesrtarion that 1 fin2^a^ly published 
tlie book contammg iHs compound word made up of parts of 
two words in the Greek and Larin !anguages. Thie intenrion 
was to print a word havmg the meaning of thought-body, 
Nought-form; mind-model, .m?nta|-image. thought-pattern, 
bhought-design ; and m the hnguage of archibecbs, thought- 
spedficarion. Now ah of these forbodings, and fears that the 
word would not be wed renewed liave vanned. Letters from 
mentahsU are now commg from many parts of the world 
praising the use of tlie expressri’e ard impressive word, 
mentoids. a|1 fears of Rs non-receprion have been dtes^ated ; 
and now, as I write in the intense silence of a far and away 
peak in the negative or night side of Nature, I here and now 
write, state and assert that only two entities exist, namely,

mind and electrons.
The words are written m eapi’ta1 tetters : tney go to the 

Siddiia^ta/Jipik^. Magazine to be pnbhsted to the worid, |et the 
cmiseq^nce be wh it they may. Ihe enrire SMerea! Univer^ 
does not contam any entiries whatever but these two. Mind 
created Eleetrons. and from these formed ah things m existence.

4
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Electrons are absolutely pure Electricitv ; and their di .meters 
are so excessively short that if a row of them side by side in 
contact could be made, then t' e row one in length, would
contain £2,700,000,000,000. F- .orogen at • ms h lightest
bodies of matter known chemists . o......... u;.n. of tl is
rare gas is 2000 times more'massive than sue electron. A row 
of electrons however cannot be forced into contact by ns3n, 
as they repel each other. The isolation and weighing ot one 
electron by Professor Millikan of the University of Chi ago, 
was an achievement so transcendently sublime, difficult and 
arduous, that it at once elicited the admiration of ihe entire 
scientific world, and ranked with the equally arduous and 
difficult work of measuring the distance of a star from the 
Earth. Electrons quiescent are not matter ; but when they 
revoke around each other, the motion, number of electrons 
revolving, the diameters of their orbits, and directions of 
revo^tion, wkh high oiA varymg spedfic spee^ determine 
what atom of a chemkal ekment. shall form and appear 
in Cosmic space. AU of the near 90 phases of matter, 
etements now known are composed in ttek varying atomk 
structures of rapidly revolving electrons. This motion is the 
life of all matter. And the very ancient philosophers of India, 
tne Arya^ scoters were aware of tlie exktence of such 
ubimates and motions. Ttese ekctrons and naught beside 
were created by the Master Mind. Smce ttem creation they 
have been directed into mynate of forms by the Master 
Postove Creative Mind. And they are negative to positive 
Mind. Mentoids are the only manifestations of primordial 
Creative Mind. No object whatever expressed m matter, 
anywhere in the Sidereal Universe, can appear wMo^ a 
precedmg mentoid, or tteujglit form. These modeds are filled 
out with electrons, atoms. Mdecuks. And tNs bask fact of 
ah that exists is made exceeding dear m my new book. It is 
a rigid taw of Nature ; and the sooner ab mentabsts adopt it 
it.e better fgr themselves and manldnd.



SAINT JNANA SAMBANDAK.

"Long live the Brahmins, Gods, and ktne,
May rain pour down and monarch fare,
Deep sink all ill, ring everywhere
But Siva's name, and cease all pine.”

"He who believing that the search for truth can never be 
offensive to th? God of truth, pursues his way with an un
swerving energy, may not unreasonably hope that he may 
assist otliers in their struggle towards the light, and may in 
some small degree contribute to that consummation when the 
professed belief shall have been adjusted to the requirements of 
the age. when the old tyranny shall have been broken, and the 
anarchy of transition shall have passed away?’—W. E. H. 
Lecky.

ST. JNANA sambandhaR.
' Whom the Gods love die young' was said of yore. It was 

too true of St. Jnani. Sambandar ; for he had hardly turned 
sixteen when he had a trans’at'on to the abode of bliss. In 
the third ye.i r of his birth he began to lisp in numbers. for 
the.numbp-s came, and the highly imaginative and poetic mind 
of the fervid soutn gavt ‘he rarly pr^^c^co^ji^ a mythic or rnytho 
logic garb ihat the goddess Parvati fed the babe with her 
milk ox devine wisdom. Thence-forward he came to be known 
as the son of God. and the halo of divinity encircled him. His 
pious father, Siva-pulhu-virudh-aiyar felt the divinity of bis 

blessed son. and ivti .rn; i home with him. The chiid-p^odigy, 
in ihe vp; y brie. span of his life, made tour holy journeys to 
fliTr’■ ten s-hiiics in the peninsula of which the tlrird was the 
longest and most eventful and wrought many a miracle in each, 
the Divinity punctuating every act of his with its power and 
grace. its justke and mercy.

Ait 1 ' irukiiolafia .which is less than a Sabbath day’s trip 
sro..; .Sh.iv.i’i,; tkc: Vviodom child was dowered with a pair of 
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golden cymbals inscribed with the sacred pentagram, symbolic 
of the divine gift of melodious song to him. The Brahmin 
folk of Tirunanepalli, the home of Baghavatiyar, the saint’s 
mother, hearing of the divine favours bestowed on the son 
of God, invited him to their village, 9 miles North East of the 
Mayavaram junction. Singing a hymn of his own in honor 
of the local deity, as it was his custom, he resumed his 
pilgrimage seated on the fond shoulders of his affectionate 
author, and returned home after visiting seven shrines ending 
with the one at Tiruk-kurukavur. At Shiyali there was 
waiting for him Tiru Nilakanta Yalpanar, a famous lutiist, 
accompanied by Viraliyar—a celebrated girl-singer The two 
visitors were hospitably entertained by the saint, and when 
the latter listened to their performances he was so moved by 
them that he graciously accorded to Nilakanta the favour 
of his company whethersoever he went. Thus the composer 
and the lutist were together, and the latter followed the former 
setting his divine words to music, as the shadow’ the substance.

Prompted by his desire to pay homage and worship to the 
God at Chidambaram he set out on his second piigrimage 
in company with the lutist and attended by a large retinue 
of, admirers and disciples. At the request of Tiru Nilakanta, 
the saint paid a visit to Tiru-yerukkatthaniiputhur, and compo
sed a hymn in praise of the God of Nilakantan’s hamlet. 
Passing through Tirui-muthukunram, Tunganaimatam, 
and Thu-Nelvoil,- he halted at Maranpadi at sunset and 
lodged there for the night when he saw a vision of the
deity of ' Tiru Aratburai announcing the gift of a pear white 
palanquin, a pearl-white fan, and a pearl-white flageolet 

(.by the Brahmins of" the village. These precious gifts were 
jnost opportune and afforded immense relief to the saint's 
.loving.father. Henceforward the saint's journey was made 
in the palanquin, with the customary paraphernalia, and after 
traversing Tiru Nel-Veimai, Tirup palavur, Vijayamangai, 
VUk9, and Purambayam, he approached Cheyngalur, the 
iMtb place of Chajadeswara Nayanar, and alighted from the
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palanquin and went on foot to the shrine, to do honour 
to the far-famed canonised saint. His second p^gH ma age 
closed with his worship at Tiru Earuppariyalur, and when he 
was at StoyaH once more, Ms parente were most anxiouo 
tiat the child saint: should wear th' °oly ttoea^ and Ms voice 
was echoed by the chorus of the Bragins of the vUIage. 
The divestiture was ovcr, and tie samt orng du vmtues of 
the sacred pentagram in a memoraWe pathigam. At tfos time 
the veteran singer of mdting straws who prided himoe1t on 
heing a Servant of God. die Lord of the '^onguc. proceeded 
to soly•a1i. where the cfofo prodigy and the minions liymmst 
paid mutual adorauon. Toc former -^dressed die latter 
as Frther.—a very significant form of adrrcos, and die samt 
ttonceforthi tore tie name of St. Appm. Tits tvtnt points 
a moral to tie narrow dan-lovers of modern tnnrs, aid teaclies 
them that 1ove. genuine fove, teanscends die conventfons of 
caste and custom. After a ^c1" sojourn, Samt: Appar fiadc 
fareweH to tto ‘mrrve11ouo toy’ and exctongto pafting emtoa- 
ces whh him at ^o)^^ka.

Shortly aftef•oafdo his third and most eventful mission
ary journey com nericed. Go'ng from shrine to shrine on the 
north bank of tie Can very and hymning in each of’ them, he 
reached Tiru Pa- ii! Aciramam wiere he effected a miracu
lous eure on tie princes of Eolli-Malavan afflicted with a 
dangerous palsy. Resuming his pilgrimage of grace, be 
crossed the Cauvery and visited the sirines on its soutiefn 
bank on the Eongu country. When he was at Tiru-koJi- 
matam tie burning frost set in and iis retinue fell ill. Fpvci ' 
was rampant in the whole village and all tie afflicted turned 
to him for redress. T ie saint sang tie most tom' iing hymn, 
called Tiru-Nilakant.a-pr:iigam, and thanks to tie i.nnmdMa' 
response of tie Eoly Being, all the affected goi up fresh and 
vigor ous as after a sle'p and from a dream. Traversing many 
otier places of sacred resort, ie affivcr at Earur, situat'd 
on tie horreilanr Ldwe'n tie Eongu and Gicla countiies. 
In tie province oi Gioia ie sang hymns in twentyftve siri^ 
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and pissed on to Tiru chabthe-Mabam, when the sun was in 
a blaze and the midsummer was burning hot. The [.palanquin 
bearers and the retinue of disciples could not bear the heat and. 
appealed to their master. The redress was instantaneous. 
A Siva drnion appeared, spread his huge wings aloft, and' 
carried a huge pearl-white umbrella which sheltered the 
followers from the scorching heat of the sun till they made 
for Patbe-charam. Marching onward through fifteen more 
sacred places and arriving at Tiru vavaduthurai, the boy
saint halted a few days there. At that time his father, a 
Brahmin of Brahmins, who was intent on performing the Vedic 
Sacrifice or Yaga, apphed -to Ms son for the wherewkhab 
and the son prayed to the .oca1 deity for compHance. A gold 
parrot entoodytog a thousand go1d coms was seen on -he pedes- 
ta. of the lemp1e. and k was said that the treasure wou|d prove 
mexhausrib.e and go to defray a11 toe expenses of toe sacrifice. 
The father took k and went tomeward white toe marvehous 
boy marched on. to tos holy ^regrtoatfons he sang hyms and 
the hymn composed at Dharmapuram toe p|ace of nativity 
of the toksb’s mother.—composed at toe request of the Wdpa- 
nar,—was so hard to be sc- toanusm toat; k came to be known 
as Lute-Breaker or Yal muri. P to toe on1y hymn to toa- 
pan to a11 the Drvaram and tcsttocs to the grea-; skd. of 
bhe iae-rfeb. The ski|1ed tods- cou|d no- p.ay toe tone and 
was about to break bhe tote to hto despair. The boy-sato- 
hastencd to spare k and sato toat: a dtonety tosptoed song 
cou1d nob be casi|y seb -o mora. musk. After -his grea- feat, 
toe stitob and hto foffowers were received wkh grea- ec.ab ab 
Satthamangai by Sato- Tku-Ma-Nakkar, hto hospHaMe 
home After p.irtaktog of toe SitoPs hospita|ity, St. Jfiana- 
sambandiir vtoked the toea. temp|c and lcfi for Veloor east 
Ab thto p1ace he was me- by toe Satot Ttoutlhondar and invked 
-o Tiru-Chengattamfk.udi. At Tmu-Marugator anotoer super
natural cure was effected in a most marvellous manner, to the 
mantapam of toe .oca1 temp|e a vtogto was seen crytog mosb 
woefu.ly at the death by cobra-bitc of her merchant-ravisher.
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Our precacious Saint took pity or, the agonised lady and sang 
a hymn. The result was that the dead man woke up and 
the Saint made the lovers man and wife. After visiting the 
home of Snruttendar agarn, te went to Tiru^ugaW at tte 
rnvhation of Saint IMuruganSr.

Tiruppugaiur is. remarkable as the trysting place of the 
saints. St. Appar, St. Nila Nakkar, St. Siru Thon^er, St. 
Jiianasambandar and St. Murugar spent a few days together 
and each thought that it was the most happy period of his life. 
Leaving that place of holy Junction the Saints Appar and 
Jiianasambandar met at Tiru-Am bar and offered their prayers 
to Siva in the tempte buht and dedkated >0 him by the king Ko- 
clierigaii-dh'ha. Here we come upon a tempk wM a h^5stiory 
of hs own and iht; pattegam composed m tonour of it sings 
the praxes of hs magnanimous author. The reign of tiie 
Red-eyed Ctela Kmg will furmsL on proper mvesiigation, a 
landmark m tthe Hstory of Tamiakaui and may serve to fix 
the dates of temple-structure in South hidia. Both the saints 
were receded at Truk-kadaviir by then- contemporary 
^ngeHa Kalaya Mayanar and cor&ady entertained by lmn 
m his house. Both ira vetted together to Akter Meychur 
Pambur, and V’eeliniijaki. Hebe m Ute Hst mentioned lucahty 
the Bra tennis of Stoyah waked upon tte boy-samt and prayed 
for his temeward journey. Tte depteation was given a sp|en- 
did reception by the |oca| Brateiins, but did not succeed hi hs 
missmn. Tte deputatton returned terne*. '1 he hvo samts 
were happy rn each otter’s sodety at VtelteH dai, wten 
there feH upon tte land a severe famine. l he son and tte
servant of God wanted money for their maintenance, and the 
unfailing exchequer of biva gave each of tliem a gold coin 
every, day till there was plenty in the land once more. Each 
saint took his gold coin, wherewith he sumptuously fed his 
own devotees and adherents. According to the legend the 
gold coin intended for Jfianasambandar fetched less than that 
for St. Appar, and by this it was probably non nt to convey 
that - service loomed larger in the eyes of God than kinship.
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The r.iiiis fell and the dearth rolled away. The saints ! -ft 
this memorable scene of the manifestation of divine grace to 
them and visited thirteen sacred shrines togttlier bsfose they 
reached Vcdaranyam. This was probably a great seat ol 
Vedic learning and had suffered an eclipse during the havoc•*
made by the heretical rulers. The Siva temple seems to have 
been closed for fear of the tyrants, and the inhabitants of the 
place seem to have been much concerned about it. They 
evidently longed for a time when the sable cloud should have 
a silver lining. I he two saints must have had a hard time of it 
there {in their controversies with' their opponents) before they 
asserted and esiablished the greater excellence and worth of 
their vedic knowledge. T heir success in the ordial might have 
led to the opening of the temple and to the performance of the 
puja, not to speak of the spread and diffusion of the old learning 
and worship. T his is the only interpretation we are able to 
make of the miracle of tne temple door being opened and shut 
for the first time after a long period of its closure. Literally. 
the feat of opening a door, which has been shut up for a lon.g 
time, is more trying and difficult than closing it when once 
opened. T he task of opening it fell to the lot of the aged St.
Appar white St. J Manasum bandar easily dosed it. Vcrv 
likely tlie vcfcr.in had tofu'e tl e Drdi.il more than the stripling. 
’I ' lie opt.inng oi' tin.' dour of kiiiuwvedge. held to be secret
or a t' Icm- pri'serw lit llu- Hrahrnins. to llie other classes was a 
hmii (e.il on the part' ’)f ihr Vellala saint while the Brahmin 
prodigy. true to his inherited tendencies, wished to have it the 
ext lusive possession • ’f his own clansmen. Viewed in any way 
the mirac le at l ' irumaraikadu, the nams for which Vedaranvam 
jj the Sanski it ejuivaienl, it, highly signifu 'ant even though 
it were diveslcd ot Its miraculous element. Eurthur, it was 
at I iru-marai kadu that Jnansambandar recieved the emiss- 
M'tesof the Queen Mangayarkarasi and her prime minister 
Kulachirai to put a stop to tlte rspiu progress of Jainism in the 
Pandiya country. St. App.ir, who had suffered immensdy 
at tiic hands of these heretics. advised his younger contempo

Drdi.il
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rary not to make the venture, and added that his stars were 
not favorable at the tii.ie. These arguments from experience 
and astrology did not bear sway with the building youth bent 
on annihilating heresy. Yet out of love for the boy saint, St. 
Appar offtred to accompany him, and the enthusiastic young 
saint took leave of the anxious St. Appar assuring him that 
the Lord would stand by his side. Thus they parted again.

St. J iianasam bandar set out on his journey to the south. 
On his way to Madura, he visited about ten shrines and sang
hymns. At Madura ihe Saint had a magnificent reception, 
and the Queen and the Prime-minister left no stone unturned 
to make it as grand as possible. The Jains had an anxious 
time since the advent of the orthodox saint. They induccd 
the Pandiya to arrest his progress. As anticipated by St. 
Appar they set fire to the maiitapam where the saint of 
miracles had quartered. The outcome of it was that the 
Pantjiyan King had something like typhoid fever and his 
whole body was abnormally hot. Orthodoxy and heterodoxy 
met, challenged each other, and tried the cflieacy of their 
man-trams on the patient.

’* If Buddha (Arha) be thy god,
God to his temple, invodnrr his aid
W' ilh soleiiinest devotion, spread before him
How highly it donderns his glory now
To I'ruvtraic and dissolve these magic spells, 
Which 1 to be ihe power of Aryan God 
Avow, and challenge Buddha (Arha) tc the test, 
( tfGrmg lo combat thee, his champion bold. 
W - ith the utmost of his godhead seconded ;
ITen thou shah sci, or radier to thy sorrow 
Soon Ii^1, whose God is suongesg thine or mine.’’

Singing the sacred hymn of the Holy Ashes Orthodoxy 
won the day, but heterodoxy cal led for two further trials. 
By the miracles of the water and the fire too the Jains were 
made to bite the dust,and eight thousand of them were pilloried 
by the king according to their vow. T he hunch backed Panr!- 

5
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yan was cured of his deformity and turned a true worshipper 
of Siva once again. The joy of the Queen wid Kuladiiraiyar knew 
no bounds at the triumph of Ssivaism and at the reconversion 
of their sovereign. Having estabhshed the worship of Siva 
beyond all doubt, St. Jnanasambandar visited Rameswaram 
and Courtallum among other holy places and composed pat.hi- 
gams. Tinnevelly had its own share, and the hymn is popular, 
being sung by the Othuwars and Gurukkals in temples and 
on festive occasions. On his way back to the Chola country. 
Kulachiraiyir gave the saint a fitting reception at Majialmeekudi, 
his native village. Crossing the borders of the Pandiya c<^i^tt^^', 
he reached the bank of the MuUivoi and the ferrymen were 
unequal lo the washing flood. After offering his prayers to 
the god of Tiru-kollamputhur, at a distance of five miles 
from the Koradacheri station on the Tanjore-—Negapatam 
branch of the South Indian Railway, the Saint rowed across 
the flood and resumed his journey homeward. At Bodhi- 
mangai, a Buddhist centre, the Saint's followers made such an 
uproar with their conches and their hallelujahs that Buddha 
Nandi came out with his congregation to intercept their trium
phant march. The miracle of thunder and lightning was 
enacted and the Buddhist rival was dashed to the ground, 
his head cloven in twain. Tlie Buddhists embraced Saivaism, 
This added to the glory of the boy saint, and the latter, in his 
solicitude to meet St. Appar and repoi■ t his victories over 
the heretics, hastened to Tiru-Punthuruthi, eight miles north
west of Tanjore. Here the two sainis lived together for a
time, each retaining his own triumphal progress ; and wh-:n 
St. Appar marched southward to the shrines in the Pandiya 
country, St. Jnanasambandar crosseu the Cauvery and 
arrived at Shiyali after paying the homage of his hymns to 
God in each sacred shrine on the way.

After some stay at Shiyali the boy saint longed to visit 
the shrines already honoured by St. Appar in Thondinadu 
and began his fourth pilgrimage. From Chidambaram he pro
ceeded northward till he halted at Tiru-Amiamalai where be
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sang hymns, and at Tiru-othur about fifteen miles from Conje- 
veram, where the Jains were found in large numbers, the Saint 
made the barren palmyras yeild fruits. At this miracle the 
local Jain population turned Saivites at once and thereby aug- 

-mented the glory of the &iiva faith. Pasdng this Vhiru Atem- 
^d^ immortahsed m song by the fervour of Karaikxal Ammai’s 
devotion, he dnntsed the NN of tolafiasti and pojred forth 
his veres m pratee of St. Kannappa, Thence he teft for 
Tiru Ottiyur and ©after a short sotou^n the^ went to 
Mytepore, where an enthusiastic a^frer of the sam^ a mer
chant prince by name Siva Nesa^ awafted Ns arrival with an 

urn of Ns oNy daugNer's bones and ashes to be immfxliatdy 
transformed mto Pum-pavai m die ftesN TNs was a mirade 
of mirades and dazzled the assemNage of ah creeds and reft- 
gions .that wftnessed the miracdous performance. The hy mn 
of Muttftapunnii every naftve of Myhpore knows by heart, 
as it ted to the reincarnation of dte cdbra-tntten Vrngni. Pum- 
pavai having been dedicated by her father to St. Jnana
S.-unban^n she couhd not be given m marriage to anybody 
eke, and as by the murade the saint assumedl the rote of a 
second father, she hud to be relegated to a nunnery. The saint 
then teft Mylapore and wended Ns way to CNdambaram 
where he stayed, woosNpping the deftyevery day and paying 
his tributary verses to Ns lieart's content. The Brahmms 
NShiynli headed by the Samt's father mvfted Nm back to 
his bidh place, and at SNyali he passed his day ci in the company 
of his d^ciptes. Mis tether proposed wedded hfe for Nm and 
arranged for the murrtege wfth the daughter of ^mNandaG 
Nrnnbi of'Nru NaHur On the Ni^ when the sotemin-
saimn was oveG ad those assembted to honour the eccasien, 
together with the Njde and brNegroom disappeared m the 
Uailing douds of the gtery of Siva. Thus the hfe of the Samt 
ended as it began in a mirade.

Having recounted the story of the Saint, t may dwell very 
briefly on three points connected with it, on the excellence 
of' his hymns, on the virtue of the mlractej, and on the question
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nf ifligious persecution. Firstly, I t.ke up the excellcnce 
ot his hymns. The extant hymns of St. Jnana Sambandar 
(Murtam^vnerngar) number 384, of which 7 are general 
without reference to any locality. Shiyali claims 67 hj-mns 
under its duodenal nam?. Vilimilalai 15, Alavoi 8, Tiruvaiyar 
5, and others on a descending scale. Each puthigam consists 
of ii or 12 instead of 10 stanzas as the name signifies, and the 
last is always a benedictory one bearing the name and seal 
of the saint. A careful reader of the hyrfns will see that the 
8th, 9th and loth stanzas refer invariably to Siva's grace to 
the melodious Ravana in agony, to the par excellence of Siva 
over Brahma and Vishnu, and to the malediction of the heretic 
Buddhists and Jains respectively. In the frst seven stanzas 
no definite arrangement of topics is discernible, and there 
seems to be ringing the changes on the nomenclature of Siva 
with special reference to the traditions and the scenery of the 
lodnliry. All the hymns are said 10 contain the distilled 
essence of the Vedas, and what distinguishes them is their 
variety of pans or tunes, (sandatnparavji Junrrnsamfaindan.). 
Of the twenty-four pans of the Devara hymns, our saint’s 
hymns alone illustrate 22 of thsm, and none of the other 
Srivacha^yns as exceeds or even equals him in their varities, 
and none of them ever attempted yad-muri.* It is hardly to be 
seen in bis hymns that philosophy and humanity that rise the 
sweet strains of St. Appar, while the militant spirit is much in 
evidence in them. Further, almost every hymn of the boy 
saint is instinct with the supremacy and welfare of his own 
clan unlike the hymns of St. Appar in which he makes no 
distinction between man and man or cl:rs and class, but appli
es the touchstone of sincere devotion to detect the pinchbeck 
and discriminate it from the true gold.

In the second place let me examine the value of the miracles 
achieved by St. Jnana Sambandar. About a dozen of them 
1 have referred to in the course of the narrative of the saint’s 
brief span of life. All of them imply the intervention of the 
s^nuhral. Whelh-r a dangerous disease is cured or a cobra
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bitten person is restored to life or tie visitation of famine 
is averted or a deformity is removed, or a long shut door is 
opened, or the Yaga demand is met or tie flooded stream 
is crossed or heterodoxy is put down or a sterile pa^yra 

.is made ffuit|u1, or toe terns and astes are metamorphosed 
mto a tested virgin—in each of ttese cases the opcfatof te 
God toe man of cxtfaofr|nary' sanctoy te toe suppteatmg 
medtem and toe taBowd mantoa ut^ed by the si^phant 
serves to move toe operator to work out wtet tte samt prays 
for. a11 tote was posolh|e to an age of' ateotote cfedu|ity.
to an ato'iosptere surcterg^ wkh toe hupernatufa1. to a regton 
torpid and teokked and among a peop|e v\ho ted just emerged 
from te^arism ate wtese etecatton was at ks fewest ete. 
to toe mtotoe ages wten our samt Hved toey (tte mirad's) 
were frequent incitements to piety, otlmu|at|ng toe devottons 
of toe 1anguid and rewardtog tha patience of tte fervent. But 
to tote enHgteente and ever arvrncing twentfeth century no 
toacter of dmne toutn caeds suc°i a prop or crutci to estaNteh 
it ; in tote age of free eoqu^', to tote scjendfic age wten every 
apparent1y extoaordtoary phenomenon is made to pass through 
toe cructofe of oearchlng reason, toe educated do not, Hke tte 
ignorant^ resort to toe supernatural as tte sim^est exptenatfen 
of every totocuffv, but try to so.ve k by d'scovenng tte law 
or tte genera1 pflnclp1e underlytog k. " AU festory stows 
toat in exact pfoportlon to toe mteUectua1 pfogfess of nakons, 
th' accounts of mh-antes taking p1ace among toem tecome 

aud fafer unti. at test toey ento'e.y ctase." On tte 
progfeso of dvffteatfen and toe toffusfen of know|edge de^pnife 
th' gradua| ceooatlcn c." credtoto^ and ^Htohky CI . lsser 
with kge^emain tucks as die mirac.es are* by toe scfenute 
m'n o1 tne age, tewever offensive to toe noo1fl1s of toe conser
vative orthodox man suc0 a c1aosificatlon migit he. toey a1 
present do not at af1 command admirabon or worohlp, ten toey 
infa11iah1y and in\auab1y provoke enqmry m tomkrng miiute 
with a view to find out a ratfena1 ex^anakon toerefore. k is 
no rlopafrgl‘mellt to toe toffy or to tiie g■odtead, tet af| tonour 

mirac.es
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bo him, that the infinitesimal reason oi man can unfold the 
eternal law governing -he apparent freaks of nature. Wireless 
telegraphy have become fait kccompli like the gramaphone 
and cinematograph, the wonders of the age. Telepathy is 
attempted to be explained on some such principle. The 
phenomena of hypnotism and mesmerism are psychologically 
explained. Even the grave problem of human survival after 
death is tackled in right earnest. Who knows whab else science 
cannot discover or invent ? The clear light of reason dispels 
tlie illusion of talisman or the amulet, and the magical {powers 
of the holy sshes and the rosary arc displaced by their hygienic 
and medical virtues as purifiers and insulators. In these 
circumstances the miracle loses its value as miracle while 
it testifies to the sincere devotional spirit of its performer.

T he third point is tiie question of religious persecution.
S-. jnana Simbandar is known as the Hainmar of the Bud
dhists and Jains. Why they were persecuted deserves passing 
notice. Both Buddhism and Jainism were the offspring of 
Brahminic bigotry and exclusiveness. The secrecy of the 
Vedas led to their rejection ; the indulgence in animal sacrihces 
led to the piiarisaical kindness even to fleas ; the arrogance of 
high caste led to the prevalence of the feeling of fraternity; the 
extravagant insistence on the transmigration of souls led to the 
denial of -he soul and the extinction of desire or Nirvana. The 
ethics of these religions reacted on their parent and, as it were 
boned down its arrogance and super.•iiiousness. ’These are 
ficts of history, and therefore stubborn. These two religions, 
which had their rise in Magadha, spread in the South with the 
ascendency of the Pallava sovereigns. When -hey began to 
decay internally and their best things were absorbed and 
as-.imiialed by Hinduism, they fell, and Hinduism in its 
,ncl1i1lcd form reared its sead. 1 he boy saint and the veteran 
saint appeared at this favourable turn of the tide. To propa
gate religion by the sword was the pe .uli.ir privilege of
Islamism ; to do it by the intervention of he deity distinguished 
the nerveless llindui-m; to spread laith by conviction, by
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persuasion and argument was the way of the rationalistic 
Buddhism. In the dark ages persecution had a red l gio us 
sanction , the service of the heretic was held a positive offence 
to the Deity; and heresy was punished with death and 
damnation, ”If men believe with an intense and 
faith that their own vtew of a disputed question is true beyond 

an possibility of mtetake, if ttey furtter beteve ttet those 
wte atept otter vjews wffl be doomed by tte Almighty 
to an eternity of rnnsery wtoch wkfi some moral tosposkton 
but with a Afferent tebef, ttey wotod teve escaped ttese men 
wffl sooner or toter persecute to the fuH extent of power. 
If you speak to ttem of tte physical and mental suffering 
wtocti persecution pro^ces or of tte stocerity and unsdfish 
teroism of ks victimt, ttey wto reply ttet such arguments 
rest affogetter on tte toadequacy of your reabsatton of tte 
doctrine ttey tebeve.” Under some mfluence bke ttos dto our 
Saints act, and cahous were ttey tterefore to tte agontes 
of ttem victims. An open mtod was none of tterns. My 
doxy is orttetexy was tte tten prevadtog temper of tte 
re|lglout|y todtoed. to tte ov^ertt^h^9w of Buddtosm and Jam- 
itm arg^u^ent was not tte weapon of eitter combatant ; boto 
trusted to ttem magic and wkcteraft for k. Tte Bra^tote 
hatrfd was more po'inted aga'inst Jatoism tten BudMsm, 
as tte abustoe epittets as demons, vukures ete., applied to tte 
Jams to tte tento stanza of each hymn by our boy Saint wotod 
amply stew; and k was not wkteut reason. More than Bud- 
dhittt. tte Jains were great tempte bunders and cultivators 
of Tamil teranto^ Tte Jams were really great benefactors 
to tte TamH wodd. to tte age of tte Sangams and to suteequ- 
ent times the work of tte Janis to toe trvrral dcpartment.s 
of Tamd hterature was conspkuous. Yvette devb tos (due 
is a proverbial saymgp to tte teat of tos passton agatost 
teres', he (Nannia KeertM Naivn^ol KaM Nan marrai 
JUian^airibnudnii) dented ths m?rit of tte Jams. (Andiportiri- 
nthariatho^^n ChentamU pbybnbrigilb Aiidagar ketllyallababbi 
Tilruvabavayabn^k■bcbi'ai) Rissmn to not tte walctewrd of
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the twentieth century inquirer; cool, dispassionate judgment 
is his. Toleration is born of love, sympathy and conviction. 
With the advance of reason the barriers of country, caste, 
creed and colour will dwindle into insignificance and catholicty 
wili rule. That all men are equally free and brothers, is a 
fact realised only by the enlightened section of the civilized 
humanity. We will - not brook to be called the unenUghtened 
and uncivilized. So long as we wish to carry that dignity
about us, so long as we wish to be known as an enlightened 
and civilized nation among mankind, it is our bounden duty 
to sink sectarian prejudices, to admit, our failings and acknow
ledge our errors, and to look at Truth with a steadfast eye and 
embrace it fearless of favour or frown. In no era of the worW 
is reticence or cowardice more culpable than in the present 
when, under the aegis of Pax Britannica, there is peace at 
home and peace abroad, when the forces of consolidation 
are at - work among the peoples of the land, and when.

"East and West, without a breath,
Mix their dim lights, like life and death,
To broaden into boundless day.1’

M. S. Purnalingam Pillai, b.a.,l.t.
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- Life in Ancient India in the Age of the Mantras by P. T, 
Srtnivasa lye- gar B.A.

This is an excellent little w6rk ; I have read it with pleasure 
and surfHcse; pleasure. beravise it is good ; surprise, to find an 
Indian gentlemen so throughly a master of the critical method, 
and so well acquainted wiih the works of modem anthropologists. 
The author. who .s Principal o0 a Cofiege at \’|zagapatam, found 
ed by the munifioenoe of Mrs. A. V Narasingha Rab, starts wkh 
the assumption that the socio|og|oal hrstory of India can be best 
treated by tatoan students tra|ned m t_he critica1 methods of tta 
West. smce they are .n doser touch w.to the daHy fife of the peop’<° 
than Europeans are. And the period w^ch he has ctasen is 
soc1-1 life .n the Vedrc age. or. as ’ne prefers to caU .t. the age of 
the Mantras. He presents us wth - pHure, fuhy autoenticatod 
by references. of the |ioe ttf a prim.Uve people. The Aryas as
they cal ted ^emsf-brcs. dwek Detween the SaiOf ac. and th**  
Upper <• ang-s. '• ’htr\ wc not • gnornnt of ags • ctuiure, },U!. their 
wealto consisted .n tot,i.r fioctes and herds. Pastorc kinds and 
water. women and Une, were toe occa^on. of their wars. '1 he
rkh dwe It in woode. n hou .es, toe poor .n circu|ar wattled h.uts 
daubed wito mud, and toe vto-ge.s were defended by stockades.. 
fhese Aryas h-d toeir Brtom-ns -nd priests. toeir exordsts, 
sorcerers> mediane men, toe.r art.sans and traders. The king 
w-s t.-onscera.e1 and ah powerful he tevied he-vy contributions, 
-nd wtocr tom were various subortonato (toefs, inc|uding toe 
\it'-ge hodman, ^nt.ng, chariot raring. and gambting were 
toe o|vC|s|o2s ot toe noWes. M-rr|age atoances were formed by 
negotiaton, and some of toe o|d Vetoc marriage rites survive to 
the present day, but toe Aryas d.d io1 hes.t-te to m-l<e c-ptured 
w°mcn the-ir concu^nes or skives; and toe widow' of toe ciider 
°’tcn p-ssed to toe younger brotoer. bo far we h-ve analogous 

6
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practices and an analogous morle of life among primitive fo'k all 
the world over, as well as in modern India. Jhree things, how 
ever, sharply distinguished these Aryas from the neighbouring 
D isyus; they were notable for the cult of Agni, the constitution 
of the family, and the immense development of the sacrificial 
system. 'J he finst and last have always attracted attention, and
are fully dealt with by our author But although our author 
notes the pecuh’ar constitution of the Arya family system, he 
merely notes it with a passing remark, nor his it usually received 
the consideration it de-serves. l -or it is not only entirely unlike 
the 1. -rrvidian and other conceptions of the ffimiijy ii
i-> the ehirf criterion ;rt -tie day of thee stage of Hinduism
any scction of the community has readied; while in itself it has 
a wider interest as a special variety of the patriarchal system 
which received its most characteristic expression among the Ro 
mans. It is that bequest of the anciait Aryas to India which
t.me has least modified.

So much for the general contents of t’ ' e book. It will be 
seen th it the author is entirely free from any illusions about a 
golden age. He also protests against the pessimism of the later 
I Iuiosophers. He shows by ample quotations thai the Rishis 
jreely indulged in sensual plearuies, even of a doubtful character- 
and enjoyed life to the full. But the idea which under,ies 
the work, and gives it its originality, is the importance attached 
by the author to the aborigiual (which he practically assumes to 
be the Dravidian) c ements. T he Dasyus, he says, ha i a 
civilization not inferior to thc Aryan ; tliey were equally rich in 

Jiorses and cattle; they had cities, ca-tles, chariots, arms; but 
tl-cy were- enemies of Agni. According to hidian tradition 
Dasyu and Aoya have been understood respectively as enemies 
and advocates of the firreccUtt ’J he distinction indicated by Arya 
iind Ddbyu was purely a difference of cu t, and not of race er 
culture." T he influence of the Diavidian element is sensibly 
re.lected in the grammar as well at i.i the v ojabu ary of the 
language (p. 6.) On the other hand l:e emphasizes and en arges 
tiir g’lif bciwec.i tlic Aryua on t!:c Sa asvati a.iJ tlic Ijng heedcd
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fair-skinned races of Europe. He allows only Indra, Agni, 

and Casyu to be of non-Indian origin; the other gods and
goddesses were all evolved in India ; while not only Siva and 
Krishna, but also Varuna, Rudra.Twashtia (a minor god after all), 

-<nd Aditi were originally Dravidian divinities (p. 123). Vishnu,.
.iva, and their mother Aditi ’’were popular gods even before 
the Vedas were composed (p. 126) Ke ^sewere extols the 
antiquity and the greatness of the Dravidian civilization. Now,
a.though  I am far from aoming with the author in some of his 
details, 1 consider his view true in the main for the latest stage of 
Aryo-Vedic culture The Ary as who live -1 between the haras- 
v'ati and the Ganges were the creators of all that has ever sin< e 
been accounted distinctive of India. And ihey were able to ao 
this work because they were a very mixed rndn, mixed not o.ily in 
blood but ill fundamental beliefs and practices, 'I he who e 
history of India has ever since consisted in the gradual and 
progressive blending of the dissimilar elements, ihe Aryan genius 
conti - ibuting the guiding spirit and ih** form of this mixed civ - iliza- 
tion, while the aboriginal element has contributed its contents.

Whe.her the aboriginal folk of Northern India were ever 
Dravidians is of couise a muck disputed question. Hut the 
author is right in maintaining that the Dravidians had a grtai and - 
dislincttvn civilization of their own. in no material respect inferior 
to the Aryan, and in touch wilh ti.e civilization of Babylonia at an 
early date, probably as early as the tigh:h century B. C. ' In tlie 
early centuries of th*: C hristian era the LraviJiai.s were ihc chief 
traders with Roman Egypt, and the sea trade wilh ihe W est has 
a.ways been in their hands. For more than a miLmnium ihey 
have produced the great majority of notable Indian thinkers, 
reformrrs, aid poets. Leas exp^^ than thv peopCs of thc

' The author would carry it back to immemorial antiquity ; but 
my paper on the “Early Conunnrcn of Babylon with India’’, JRAS. 11819, 
pp. 241 ft'. Mery and bpeck do not allow that any Jnnrilimn comiu- 
nrdn existed before the time of Darins Hystaspus. This, of course, has 
nothing to do with the question ol a pie lusroiid migiauon or other 
racial connexion.
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North bo war and foreign invasion, -hey have had greater oppnrtu 
nities of developing their ov/n special genius.

So for lam in general agreement with the author. But his 
picture can be accepted only- if we refer it bo bhe latest stage of 
Vedic culture, the stage when it had already developed the germs 
of its future history. 1 'he aubhor admits that some Vedic hymns 
and mantras are older than others, but he argues that the bulk of 
-hem must belong bo one and the same - period, which he hypotheti
cally puts at j200 B.C. He therefore takes his materials indiscrimi - 
nabely from bhe Atharva as much as from the Rik. 1 his wealth of 
material gives the picture a fullness it could not otherwise have 
hub it robs ib of all historical Jespective ; there is no attempt bo 
trace the process by which the ' intrusive Arj'as who crossed the 
Hmdn Kush driving ou- -se earher settters before them. became 
the comparative|y unwarhte Aryas whore set-|emen-s ex-ended 
a.ong the foot of-he fhmateyas. Thte taansibon s-age occupied 
many centuries—cen^ries dunng which N or (.hern hidte was, H - 
nob m -he .stone, a- teas- m the eopper, age. d he ail of smeltrng 
iron spread \ery s|owc|y eas-wards from Mesopotamia and 
-he C-iur;;. h came to m^a oniy m the .atest Vedic perted. 
The Vedte hymns w'satever the ^to of comp^s^on contam
s^vteateof -his earher period. How far there may be material foi 
4 picbure of the -ranskten I am not competent io say. The a'.uhor 
does no- make ’-he attempt., and this defecb I 1ake to be the chtef 
ptet upon the work'.

Both at -he cntnmencrmenl and in -he course of his work the 
author has touched on some of the more general problems ofanthro- 
p >iogy. He -rea-s them judiciously, and his knowledge- is fairiy 
up-bo-dabe, with regard to some of -hern e.g. with regard to the 
Aryan kings of Mibani, I have given my own version elsewhere. 
Bub with regard - bo such questions which are sbill sub late general 
agreement cannot be expected; and I hail with pleasure the 
cent,-ibubion.s of a compe-eiit Indian anUlropr1rgist to questions 
so tarbe and so important in the eyes of students of f r mitive 
than. —J. Kjnon—.—A Ari nc' from J. R. A. S.



"ESSENTIALS OF HINDUISM ”• 
A REVIEW 

by R. R. Gunaratnxv.

"The one vital duty incumbent on you, il you really 'ove your 
rdigion, if you really love your country, is that you must struggle har;l 
to be up and doing with this one great idea of bringing out the 
treasures from your closed books, and delivering them over to the right

ful heirs.”

So says Svami Vivekinanda in oue of his learned addressee 
dehvered in Ceylon, when he was on his way back to India after his
Mission in the West Every enlightened son of India and Ceylon, who
feels proud of the precious treasures buried in the hoary books of the 
Hindus, should take to heart these words of earnest appeal, and act 
accordingly. E’se, his less enlightened brethrea, who cannot devote 
their time to study the many voluminous treatises on Hindu Philosophy 
and Religion will be left to grope in the dark.

But the task assigned here is indeed difficult and enormous. It 
requires patient research, untiring perseverance, and keen intelligence 
to master the many subtle problems of Hindu Philosophy, to delve deep 
into its bottomless depths, and to bring to light its teachings and truths 
of inesstimable value. Nor is it in every one to achievr siu ■ ess in sirh
a laborious task. In a thousand, there can Ibe but one Max Muller,
one Pope, one Nallasvami P'iUai or one R:imaniitnan. .Xnd these
dtferve the undying gratitude of the whole Hindu Community from 
Cape Comorin to the Himalayas Nay, the whole humanity is indebted 
to them for all they have done to interpret the religious thoughts of 
the East to the Wrest, and nfuse into the minds of the latter an admira
tion and love for the religious ideals of the Hindus. Except for writers 
like these, the Hindu sacred books with all their wealth of Philosophy 
and religion would have remained unknown not only to the Westerner. 
but also to those of our own men, who, aping Western methods ol thought 
and arUon. ruaign in blissful ignorance uf tlieir own inrllihuuus tongue.

• By S. Sabarat na Muduliyar, Deputy ri-c.il - j.vlii u pp. .So. 
Pike Rs. y, Meykaodaa Pie.-s MuJik-;, N C.
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anti are t^iciefore unable to read and understaii^d tie lofty and inspiring
words of tie Indian sages in tie original. Hence, it is the manifest 
duty of every learned Hindu, who is capable of expounding religious 
thoughts to follow in tie wake of these learned writers and contribute 
his mite to the unfolding of spiritual truths.

Mr. S. Sahara1^a Muraliyaf, Deputy Fiscal, JpI^i^^, is one of tho 
few Hindus in Ceylon, who devote their time to tie. above cause- 
He does Ois noiie work ia more way;, tian one. It is a pleasure to 

Ond Oim, though in active Government Service, deliver public lectures, 
and contribute to tie Siddiiiiuta a and other journals, learned
articles worthy of Ois ocOo1afshlp culture, and refinement. And Ois 
recent publication of " The Essentials of Hinduism " stands as a laud
mark of Ois religious activity, and pia; es Oim high in the list of Hiudu 
au1Ooro. This able work, written in elegant prcse leaves nothing to
be desired, as regards toe logical arrangement of the subjects, tie lucid 
presentation of the various philosophical and religious doctrines, the 
fair and equitable discussion of intricate problems, the ; umnring up 
of scattered tacts into illuminating essays, and the well-balanced labi

lity of thought, eafncstneoo of purpose, and sim erity requisite to the
composition of religious books, in addition 1o being learned, weli- 
affanger, well-written, aud interesting, it contains in a nut-shell iOe 
essentials of Hinduism, and presents them so clearly that it might serve 
as a text book not only to the beginners but also to the advanced

students of Hindu Religion. It would be difficult to praise too highly 
the care, and ability bestowed by the author upon the preparation of 
this volume, wOicO is the Orst of its kind published by a Hiridu Author. 
SulOce it to say here that it deserves to be widely read and studied by 
every cue interested in the religion of one of the ancient and civilised 
rac es of mankil.r.

T' ie imbibcCd edaa. with in this book are (f) Generaa ae^jp^cCt oo 
Hinduism (i .) Hindu Idea of God (3) Soul (4 j Evil and its Origin
(5) Salvation (6) Worship g?) Religious Conduct 18) Tarnsmigration
(6) Fate Cao) Sacred Books ((1) AsttoCocry ((t) ) uuersUtioo (13) Caste
System, and (14) Religious Investigation. Of the e the author Oas 
dcxoted three ev( eilent chapters to the discussion of the question ol
I lansmigratiou, lOat question of questions, wide h is as old as the world 
itbiir. TO ■: reasons Oe has given in support of this theory and the 
a:.,u n^itsliiOis lnuro'laileJ ouf to mut tlie objections commonly raised’'
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asianst it, connot but be appre~iatetl by thcl •lindus, to u loom tbis theory 
ib the Sint qua' c 1 of their faith. Jusi to show the nature and force of 
the arguments presented by the author, I shall quote here a few lines 
from the book unfer retdew. ” We are ab bebevers” he says •• io die

exhtence of Go1, who, we turner bebeve fe Jus1, merciful, and omnb 
potent ” and again he pertmendy asks/' How are we then to account 
for the various ^fferences which we abun^ndy see io the creation of 
the great Gte ? ” And ^vmg very pointed out the intebectual,
temperamental, meEtal> physi.cal, social, and otter found among

men, he says tirat ” k would deariy fobow tint ttese differences were 
decreed by the gsr^at God io return for tte.actions of tte respe tivr souls 
in a previous existence : aud that the actions in our present existence will 
te rewarded in the same way in our next. He further adds that "when 
this conclusion ia admitted the theory, of Transmigration may be said 
lo have been well established.” He then states the various explanations 
that have bicn offJu^ to anconcile t he fr^t^^-^uali^-m enisting in shis 
inothd wCm Ibfvinu nustf cty andf having erfuted r henr. one by ons, saye 
ab uhe vnry bc- inniny of the tenst ah^a^^o " TCx ineiftldliiy, which wu 
abuniontiy sec in tiint wsrlth it aatishact oeify explei ned by the Htndu 
Ker igion, whin li man'kains shat all these differ” r.cdh are the result os 
cha teriisa in a poeniouc soai^ of 6x15-6006.” Th e w-mde su jf-is 
thapter if devoted te the exodu^ ion ow the Is ctorne oi Krtma, a cu, t 
ohat Is fult ot in teresf to 1-Hndus hi wit as ns n-Ht nddsi The matt 
th-eclion, that is raHed agninst this doctrine, is shat tt dis^ nses wthC 
vie erastenuc uC a Gtxh And here s wbl ”e ictCruattve Io note 10s

viaw o, nur ieutnen autaor. Hie swys -—“ TCeae otn again ceat'c in 
rVo^nui^, rrto paoe mintnClata O•oiri wlil-e Hoecr act rohet■s that take y 
long time to pried i ro id eit resu^s. Tits tcmue ac tion wten Stne by
diherenf peoe-e is fm^nu to proo unc ioi eesuk ao diyerenf i^Crwan.
S'ite differaane t s mar tny dcn ts ths ane ex ha ostiey of vCa toce'e of the 
previous Kanm ao of Ct e Uttl^rnnO iouC 3 aud s t os out refase a er^' deal tCnt 
so reg utate Chu tuunter edlwa or tte huffs d nui' Kerinn< an intulhgenl 
aygut is ruyutov0 to bn always ft work ; otteewisn there wilt be u 
regular cou IusI on 'ey ti'c force of one Karma (asshiny with th at n- 
n^tter. It is rhare!ote fcp. nlean thnt Kai'niss a ttemnene, -rm t , 
aot te said to be tdpanla sc -ri■vlf utlca obe vetuUs as!lignrO te 0 iem s 
ate the l-iinVd StddhJinta ur hw)l, (anreiorel very adhi 1 ayu st f owe tr^ 
tlie great God rewards our 1\ nmas ui actions. This luivufourGod
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is so fixed and inviolable in itself, that the agency is forgotten, and 

the rule is considered the regulaior of our destiny. In fact this rule of 
God is what we call Nature, and Nature nothing but the design planned 
by the great God in His sublime wisdom for the salvation of souls. 
This design, it must be understood, is the best possible means available 
for the purpose, in consideration of our nature and capacity, and God 
invented this design in his unlimited mercy towards us, with the sole 
object of delivering us from the bondage of Mala.” The whole book

is replete with such beautiful thoughts as contained in the above 

passage and bears ample evidence of the talented author being at once 
an earnest Hindu, clear thinker, and learned philosopher.

In this review I have confined myself to “ Transmigration." But 
no Icss interesting are the other subiects dealt with. Everywhere the 
author displays uniform skill, judgment and wisdom. He has in him 

the rare faculty of making his subjects so luminous as to create in the 

minds of the readers a love lor the futh urged in his book. Even men 
of alien faith will do well to read and study this book. Tor 't^vt 
Valluvar, tht ■ Sage

“ auQu-
irijQLj(T(Tjc8w QchTuQur; (ytOanmup jS&i

In conclusion I should like to commend the book of the learned
Mudaliyar to the earnest attention of those interested in the study of 
Saiva Siddhanta as the genuine production of one who has learnt the
subject a; the lountain-heads. Bacon says :—“ Some books are to be 
tastcd, others io be swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested.’ 

J; is the writer's firm, opinion that “The Essentials of Hinduism” 
beloDgt- to the rias’, of books, that aic to be chc-wcd and digested”
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH
^J===i.-,-=. OR -- —-  ----------

THE SIDDHANTA DIPIKA
r

I AND f

- - AGAMIC REVIEW - -
A Monthly Journal devoted to the Search for Truth as 
revealed in the Ancient Hindu Mystic Philosophy known
- - as the Saiva Siddhanta or Agamanta - -
- - - and in the Tamil Language. - - -

r Vol. XIV MADRAS, AUGUST I9I3. No. 2.k _ •
VINA VENBA.

By J. M. NALLASWAMI PILLAI, ba.b.l.

THIS is one of the Siddhanta Ashtakam composed by Sai 
__  Umupali Sivacharya. The name means a Poem in Venba met

containing queues; and is in the nature of Irupa Iruftuhtu
’ St. Arul Nafidi Sivacharya, and contains a number of Phil 

sopnical paradoxes. The object is to bring more into prominen 
how Suva Siddhanta reconciles our various difficulties in philosoph 
investigation. We give the text and translation with such notes . 
are necessary.

#S2jOTffl:y 18 (J(S5 QiAntfu-ijP'i
&-—eurHH Q**  rti&BnujL? - unlud^-fior

t^iun loq^J-

pAiir Q£.
The spreading Light and darkness deep in same
Place doth not join. In me great sinner ’fore
In union. Oh Sanibantha of Maruthur
hy lufty groves girt round, Huw didst Thou Mipd.
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KOTES.

The author speaks of his condition before sighting his 
Guru, because his mala left him by the Satgurudarsana. 
But God dwelt in Him before. and yet he did not profit by it. 
His Pasa acted as a veil between him and God, as the 
cataract covering the eye prevents him from seeing the sun 
which shines all through. (i)

GeeOiflaaw i GluTj/Q nHfl
iDQ&fl u>1'gS*®1 \-(njaSuSeas
iOiais) Sr&DpuayfiD ir

((tn Q&OG Qu^o

In darkness doth light vanish, in Kata’s
Joined, evil doth persist. The organs rare

Removed, the darkness fills again Oh Lord,
Here then of what use is Thy divine grace.

NOTES.

Even in -ll these conditions of the soul, the Divine Gracc 
is ever active and he creates, protects, resolves and obscures. 
He is ever with us, even in our worst acts and is giving us 
help and grace to get over our toils. When we can fully 
recognize His ever active Presence and submit our Will to
His, then do we reach the Sudd tia condition and God’s Bliss. (2)

jurair Qu/f^giirar

jtxaTQpsS eui&uiutri - QfiHnj'teviflL 
arfr6mtoD> uiirauir jnuir qldu

^natuaGo nj/rt&niij nsSK.
The smal1 doe» not become the Perfect Mind.
Is wmmon sense. If Perfect M|nd doln r.se 

Anew. it can’t be true ; Oh Sambantha
Of old faults Oree, Oh Rock of \Viadom, say.

KOTES.

The intelligence of the soul by itself is neither smaiT nor 
impertect and it does not grow big nor perfect by evolution. 
It is p^O^t in a sense but its intelligence is covered, veiled
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as a costal cleansed of dirt. And then the Light which it 
by Anava and when this is removed, it shines bright again, 
reflects is not its own but of the Lords, and It was passing 
through the crystal even when dirt covered, but is only 
reflected after the cleansing. So this Sivajiianam is n zither the 
Intelligence of the soul, nor did it arise anew, whea the soul 
recovered itself. T hese points have to be borne very clearly 
in mind in trying to understand the basic principles of fdiva 

Siddhanta; otherwise it is apt to be confused with other 
systems. (3)

16a ar ~ (y>eZ(£££G&(rar 
pframra.i
Hjtrnsraijanpi Aircr3)j>iT Glrtur,

The Dream cannot be seen as dream fn dream :
If seen awake, it cannot be pursued ;
Lord's Grace ? He doth not join the avastas. 
How then, Oh Lord, do I perceive the same?

NOTES.

One cannot think thought but when he rises to the High
est Suddha condition this is in a sense possible. (4)

Qf&>s\>n uujjirg) on.Tiddar

<?£uifn
UJfTLf .

All that perceived by mind is Asat, so
Thy Mind beyond all mark I can't perceive.
Sense organs can't perceive by themselves, Lord 
Of Maruthur ; What then am I to see ?

NOTES,

All that we can perceive can be objective only. The object 
cannot perceive the subject. If we can perceive God, He 
should become objective to us, but this cannot be, as He is 
the True subject, the very Thinker of our thoughts, as the 
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Upanishad (Brihad~W. 413) pertinently puis it, " How should 
he know Him by Whom he knc»ws all this How, Oh beloved, 

should he know -he Knower ? "
"Thou couldsb nob see the seer of sight ; thou coulds- 

nob hear -he hearer of hearing ; thou couldst not perceive the 
perceiver of perception; nor know the knower of knowledge. 
This is -hy Atma (God) Who is within all. Every thing else 
is of evil (Asat)." (Brihad. ill, 4, 2).

The Tailiriyopaniihad declares (I!. 9). " From all words
fall back, not reaching and mind as well." Man ran perceive
God by His Grace alone. " A man who has left all grief
behind sees tlie Majessy, The Jefd, The Passionless by -he 
Grace of the Creator." (Svetas. Ill,

Sflpflay (jD,/^«Sl-r,euf/n (Q r It SL L fl fr

GC:if£ia>'oV oaf- sThiri^’a^ss 
tB aasfu it ahi_ -I^^ .q mujsa&siMir siou/—n
q ale ar it. i,n'b&r r ei fi as „

If self i lost before, there is none to join ;

If se’f remains in par-, Grace will not biali,
IJh Sanibantha of Mariithur, wi.li groves
Cloud-capped, with whab can I perceive Thy Self ?

NOTES

1 his states the same puzzle which St. Mt-ikandan had 
stated before in XI, 2, 5. In mukti union, if soul perishes 
before union, then there is nothing to unite with God. if it 
does nob perish, there will be duality. Losing one’s mala, ib 
sinks into God as the salt dissolved in water losing not its 
personality but its individuality, its sense of * I-ness’ and 
‘my-ness,’ ‘ ®nneS®n_il-e ’ dedicating all its acts and Will to God, 
pt is then he becomes One with God, or God alone becomes 
Supreme " iso<sU®«Li® eLwiorTBireuff ", " Gowjj Gbjjj 
G« fid$'sf(yU> pdQuQuQ* gjaenrr/f &sd

l>.hnTBrrflt: Saf pyessif Gpm w.'SJajA j j Qs'iirjrf^tji

jdntunait>y n oxi cxr.fi,st ftajj — - r)odnmflaf
-nun ffjj an:n ji-ivin* / -.La-ifir

tLnarflrjau o ’ A a?,
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TOy grace past Thought when It did nse, the bright

Tattvas can’t apprehend. And my own JiLn
Can't sense tie same. O Lord of Maruthur 

By targe ponds girt, How then can I knowiThee ?

Qj^narip faanfiuir - iflp
«tsBGuiP_)r4i—/ an,* ia flui/H

0<^<58F(6DlO L/SffV,

If formtess God can oave no fofm. if whh f'ofm. 
He can’t te formie!O5; te^ can't appiy to on',
O UamhantOr of Tifukarantial,

How then does God assume His hieooed Form ?

(7)

(8)

NO1ES.

Rupa and Arupa and Ruparupa are all terms applying 
to matter. God is not matter and is Pure Chit. And all His 
Forms are out of Chit, out of His Chit-?aStl, of tie Form of 

grace Divine, and He can assume any Form He likes and in 
which He is thought of by His Bhaktas. See veroeo 38 to 70 
of Sutra I, of Siddhiyar and my notes thereon.

jrw’ey® e^nntr<r (ja(a

Those with two Maias have not body sure
How will Karma affect ? What then of Those 
With one Maia ? The Thfee mala covered stand 
Alone, OO Lord, if not, How then explain ? (9)

NOTES.

There is often a misunderstanding that when Vijnana- 
Sriafs, Pfa1ryrka1rro, and Uakr1rro said respectively to have 
one mala, two and three respectively, the first two classes have 
no corporeal bodies. The author tries to remove this misappre
hension and we had long ago tried to point this out in our .. .. **
table of Tattvas (\’ide Studies in Saiva Siddhanta page 35). 
The Third mala here means only Asu^ddOa Maya and Pralaya- 
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kalars and Vijnanakalais have their bcdies in Suddha Maya 
Tattva such as Nadha, Vindu &c.

parSieusfi—s Learjporrf) Qm}mreo^ii QitnUrm
.Ear/flieSr^./rQanQiniaiGU Q.naggtt - ruin(Qi>nn 
fin&Svunn&i fiGsinsieiaDpS &Slmsii u^nrQ^S
QunfsiUsus^n- Qr^fCs-n jpiet>m

If One did part in two and one become
True One-ness won’t result. If Two, One doth 
Become, the soul will die. Oli Kadanthai's Lord 
How then did I become raised as Sivam,

NOTE.

The old puzzle is stated in another form. The relation 
between the two is Advaita or ananya and the soul's nature 
and connection is such that it becomes one with whatever it 
is attached to losing its own individuality. But for this pecu
liar nature of Jiva, postulated in Siddhanta this One ness is 
not possible.

andnrun s^/rw anEJStauapw i§ S ge&gneDm 

AnaauunnsaDiwQpfP SrQrusur - a n sasun a a 
anLLdi&i^uD &naivunpQu> ^6sjrai—iian^,f uhL^usa^Ua 
&nnLLQnfl tun a puf,

The seer, the sight and seen devoid one sees

True Freedom wont result. With seer and seen
And sight if they do see, they are those who
Fell not in the burning path of my great Lord. (ei)

NOTE.

This gives the true doctrine of jnathuru, Jnana and Jneya. 
It does not mean that all such perception of God's Power 
and Bliss and Presence is lost. If so, there can be no real
mukti. What is meant is there is no objective Perception of 
God by the soul or «ll®Bwrta. It is when the soul loses this 
iiK®rs»raf and sinks more and more into God, it can feel His 
Grace.
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OtACjv uffaoi—itS «9i_uS<jv^sv - Q—usa fi
Qjifi-Jt iiit.jiimi Tdisjj
rSiflijtraja QpQjMjp/ Qu f.

While one performs Karmic acts and eats fruits

There’s e'er no place of bis own sell. O Lord
Who present every whero dost shower Grace
Say how I can ne'er separate alter. (12)

NOTE.

It is God that secures the deserts oO each according to his 
karma, in bhanda, as He is with them in all their acts and in 
all their enjoyments. When freed also, though they perform 
karma it is God. That enjoys the fruits of karma and not the 
Jivanmukta. They are not tainted by the karma they do,as 
had dedicated all their acts to God.

jfQarn ^tas’rii-ffff/fig J^tuu-rg Qfhfnmj
QuirQ&sr>/§iih(s^i) QijiTQii£i - Q
eSfOQaiwori-,• c/s-tdo aSg/acOIu fl dear 
itduSarunsuftlr inem.

With Grace one tries to kn jw. .ts |ast|ng truth
Will appear without doubt. If other wise
They do not care to know this Poem's Truth
It will be like th* fool in dream drinking middle. (13)

Brasse to Saint Umapatisivam.



THE EVOLUTION OF TAMIL VIRUTTAMS •
By B. N. TANIKACHALA MUDALIYAR, b.a.

I. INTRODUCTION.

In Tamil Literature, works of great importance as 
Ramayanam, Bharatam, Chintamani, Chulamani, Tevaram, 
TiruvaSagam, Nalayiraprabandam, Tay umanavar, etc., are 
almost wholly written in Tamil yiruttarns. Viruttams form 
now no unimportant part ' of our poetic literature. Any 
modern Tamil poet, who is asked to compose a stanza on any 
subject, chooses to select one kind of viruttam or another, not 
because that he is unable to compose easily any other kind 
cf verse, but he prefers it to others, as it is very musical or 
melodious. Though viruttams were being composed in our 
language for not less than fifteen centuries, we are dis
appointed to find that our ancient Tamil grammars speak 
nothing of viruttams, and even our modern grammarians 
keep the prosody of Tamil Viruttams in a classificatory stage, 
The appeal to the poet's trained ear for judging the correct
ness or accuracy of metre of any given viruttam seems very 
arbitrary and is • sometimes (naturally) unsuccessful.

When we peruse Ramayaija and more ancient works 
written in viruttams, we do not find any ground for presum
ing that viruttams were written without their prosody. It 
was an unwritten prosody, so well known as the form of 
Shakespearean drama in our day. Though there is no 
book in Tamil to show what a drama on the model of 
Shakespeare ought to be, almost every modern Tamil stu
dent knows the general form of a Shakespearean drama, as 
he possesses an equal, if not a better, acquaintance with 
English than he has with his mother tongue. Similarly

* A lecture delivered at the annual meeting of the Tamilian Archas- 
logical Society in May 19 io at Pachayappah's Hall.
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most of our Tamil poets from Tiruvalluvar * to Kaiiiban 
and to some extent his successors possessed a first hand 
and excellent knowledge of Sanskrit. It was then that the 
Aryan language and literature had the best influence over 
the Dravidian minds.t It is a patent fact that some species 
of viniittams, if not all, were originally imitations of certain 
Sanskrit models, and Tamil scholars probably thought 
that it was unnecessary to write the prosody of viriittams 
that was well known to every one, and thus evaded their 
duty by calling viruttant a kind of O*l ■r.exn> and so forth. 
Besides they never foresaw the difficulties that present 
themselves to us this day. And the- conservative Tamil 
Grammar will never allow the rules of Sanskrit Grammar tu 
be copied into it.

• Tiruvajluvar is one of the landmarks in our Literature.

f We find the influence of Sanskrit even during the age of
Sa.ngarn. The inflict between the Buddhism, the Shainanaui and 
the Hinduism in the Tamil country made the study oi S.uuikui a 
miter of necessity.

When Tamil lost its patronage, the enthusiasm for the 
study of Tamil waned, and, ajortiori, the interest of our 
countrymen in the simultaneous study of Tamil and Sanskrit, 
If poets of established fame should call Tamil a Saturn, at 
a time when Tamil was the language of some states, what 
its fate should have been after die downfaH of die Tamil
Kmgdoms may be easily imagined. Since die Hirst yx-ar 
of the Madras University’, Tamil began to get Hfe agani and 
ft progressed in different ways. Yet die prosody of Tamil 
virnttanis sunk into oNivion and wou|d be so tift tnw but 
for die energy of the |ate Mr. T. Virabadra Mu^iyur,
b.A.,  whose genius and unhang patiende, gave fruft m
the original grammar of Virvittapiiinyatt in 1SS5. T hough ft 
^ntains a|most everytMng^ ttatt reflates to die- structure of 
Tamil riruttatns in a tiutshel1, die book is over-cow■ i e and 
too condensed to be assimi1ated mto die head of an average 
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Tamil nrodeot, aod turisg thc rwcoty-iisc ycats of its 
publication, evco twenty-five s-mons 'teo nvt sccm to have 
read it homslerylnr Thc stynenr discourse yvllovos to some 
extent rhc ryeotiyn of th- said uorhot, which will bc quoted 
sern yreeln in th- words of VUrMi/a/VaviraZ ; but our subect- 
muttca and poapvne are diffcacot,

2. VIRUTTAMS AND ORTHODOX TAMIL GRAMMARS.

Though thc Nann/tf, ant vthca vrrhvnvx Tamil grammars 
Svstolat- rhur Sound is prior to Symbol, ane so indirectly 
admit th- saey-a-oh- of noonn to symbol, wc to oot find in 
them -v-n a slogl- insruoh- where this iondamenrul prio- 
clsle was openly annet-d to by them. Oo ty- other 1^1, a 
dlr-hrly opposite upslihurioo was oohooneivosly propagated 
by them io th- calholativo of Mattirai* a). Th-
oumber of mattirais in a wort, ahcvrelng to th- orthodox 
gaammariaos, is the nom total of all th- mdttiaais of all its 
letteas. In siautlam-potetrn whet- music iovatiably plays 
an imsvttaot paat, nohh a mechanical udditioo cunoor hold 
good and a wotd ought to b- sl-yed as an organic whole 
an oot as ao additioo or sum rorul of isolated bits. It is
impossibly to make frahriooar halculativon of muttirai io a 
monlhal ivvt, aod thc sob-elvltlvns of the unit really 
scave oo potpvs-. HuIU a niattiaai (th- valu- giveo to a 
connooaot) b-log a v-ty iohvoveoleor aod abntrahr element, 
our Tamil-Saoskrlt scholaan yoood a honv-nicor way oi 
getting aid of th- yaacriooal ygOi•eSi coosintcot with the real 
noood of mcrveivun i-ct, aod thc meanings oi symbols were 
thus oon-asrovd by them :—

Wh-o a cvnsooaor follows a nhel•t vowel (sh/Jss;O•.7) in 
a ne'labl- (or <eao.y), both of tli-m togethe't have th- value 
of two mattiaais. But ever, when rwv consvIiaa.ts follow a 
long vowel all of them tvgcthca have only two
mattiaain in nounn. Though it many asscar paaadoxihul that 
if equals be added to oohqouln they make thrir sums equal

* i.y., measuae oi' a shoat vowel.
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yet, in the musical. pronunciation of words in a foot of a
Sa'ida vortittam, the apparent additions of consonantal sound 
are not to be treated as mere mechanical additions, but
as indicating a pause or prolongation, as the case may
be, of the preceding vowel sound. In all Sanda-oirultams, a 
solitary short vowel can therefore be the only syllable that 
can have one muri-irai. This is the first deviation of the 
Tamil.■ftfo^//<am prosody from the orthodox Tamil grammar.

Tfie second deviation is the dispensation of Niiial 
Vikoraiu*  aStorN) in Sanda-oiruttants. The reason for

* s a cCoagg eithoe erf hhadrning, softening, lengthening,
shortening, inserting or omitting any letter in a word for the sake of 
metre.

f Vide the use of the obsolete jtr Gpmi/haeta for 00s 
or as was scan the chapter ot Uundafamuftl Nayana’s
T'varam.

I A is always equivalent to a a/tfl.tffg Such a usage
is reel'd in mornfg poeis like Mr. AfUgJCOaiam Pii1ai, the Tamil
pandit ot Mtahboob College, Uncundrabad. In O^ wmk a((tiaanafl.uOo, 
composed on the occasion ot the marr^ge. of a daughter of Rai 
Ba^dm Vasudeva Uudaliyar of N^pm, a T'j^.r as tJ.ii’istiUlT ic 
used for a in the IgVoCatiog or .o-.juJLuj'r,

this is that the musical prolongation of the vibrations pro
duced by the sound of a short vowel for double the usual 
period is not the same as the sound of a long vowel akin to 
it. Instances of it are common in Kamban, Tnvaramo of
Srmhanrrf and Sunrrfrmuftigal and other famous works in 
our literature.

The third deviation by which the sound is- preferred to 
the symbolic form is the use of one kind of sir (9d) or foot
tor that of a different kind which is generally expected 
there t such a use not interfering with the harmony of 
the 1ine as a whole. A common inlance of such a substi
tution is the use ot a Ln-ti."®/^^.? for a afta^?^. A «arrT) or 
a long vilacliir is being used by our poets in the place of a 
^Jif^a, Never a aU<c•|i■ai^ltrla.j as £ —a correction, 
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made in the Matriculation Text for 1907 in Samhandars* 
flatDlsjiijSii>/&uttS.£ij) „ “ wiirinttiL rP"m——llfliQ9teer Lt>iO> 
unUj u>®<s.5®r QhlIjp..l” etc., —is used in any rirtaltam of our 
literature. Even in a vcnba. where form is more cared for, a 
aSerniisvSi is se-dom used.

The fourth deviation is neceeeaiv consequence of the 
other three. It is the treatment of all kinds of sra as
identical when they have equal cumulative length of tndttr- 
rai in a Sandr-vinltam. In most of the Sandn-iiruitarns 
from the small Aa/i-viruttam species to the Octa-metric 
ones and their multiples, feet of equal mrdttirai are the 
cause of the melody. In Mdunrama (a kind of Kall-tanda- 
viruttam) -we find, besides its peculiar uharauterietlue, four 
feet erch made up of three mutatrrais. A similar sir added to 
it with a long vowel sound at the end, constitute a Sanda- 
Kalitturai having the name Seiii (QiaB). A foot more in 
lenni will enlarge it to a beautiful hexametric Sanda-viruttam. 
Similarly the seven-feeted Sugandi is formed.
T hese grades of evolution are found not only in the vend fata 
of three midtiras-slrs, but also to some extent in four and 
five mattirai-feet. The famous first stanza of Tayuma- 
navar consists of six five-mattirai feet with a long vowel in 
the end in every half of its line. These will he dealt with
later on.

The fifth deviation of the 7Vr7//^//7-protody is the free
dom given to musician. Consonants which do not get 
a high pitch in sound may be treated as absent when 
their presence interferes with the melody of the line. This 
is due to the reluctance to use the artific of Vikaratn in 
viruttaus. Instances are common in Kamban who is a radical 
revolutionist; without posing himself as one, he set at nought 
the tyranny of custom in Tamil viruttam prosody, and had 
gone to the extent of improving the existing models by 
omitting, adding or changing a feyt in certain types of 
viruttame which puzzle us sometimes.
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Though reforma-ion was being carried on bo a great 

exbent in Tamil prosody during the middle ages, we find 
even in these reformers orthodox Tamil grammar expressing 
itself as an instinct. When a certain rule of a yirubbam gives 
Venda|ai (O^aw«w_^?»r) any deviation from the rule keeping 
up the same ialai (fer) is considered no deviation. The 
causes of all these would be evident if we care bo know.

3. The Origin of Viruitams.

Viruttams are nob of indigenous growth. They were 
mostly transplanted from the northern Aryan soil and they 
underwent complex modifications in -he Tamil environment. 
The Tamil soil was nob fit bo receive the’m in the beginning. 

The soil itself had bo be rectified before it could give any 
nubrition bo bhe foreign plants. It is here proposed bo trace 
out the various processes by which bhe Dravidian soil was 
broken and made fit for bhe novel culblyatlons.

Every Tamil Sbudenb knows something ot three great 
Tamil Safigams, the TaisCahisiigam (#te>fsiBsti>), 1 daialcangam 
(&&/&&&) and the KadaCahaiigam (s«5a>z_i. e., the 
first- the middle and bhe last academies. Tradition relating to 
the first academy takes us back to the time of AgaiHya, who 
is popularly known as bhe Indian iEsculapius. The events 
of flood etc., ascribed bo this pre-historic period-make us be
lieve that the presenb soubhernmosb limit of India, the Cape 
Comorin was no southern limit to all, and that India extend
ed towards -he sou-h nundreds of mi|es off. The first 'nd 
the second Sangams are aHeged to have been washed 
by floods. Anyhow toe presidenb of -he ftost Sangam, toe 
first grammarian to Tamil, to crnsldered a Sd anjvvi (an 
immortal) and is supposed bo reside invisible in some cave 
of Fodiyamamalai to Soutocrn todri. 'IT toto immwU1
Indian itisculapius are ascribed bhe metrical treatise on 
mcdicinc written to Taitol-viruttams. Ib is on1y an expert 
to meatotoe toa- can enter toto dtocussto^ reg'Htog -he 
prcscriptions in toese brrks, wtodi w^dd be ifre|event
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here. But if one should view the literary aspect of these 
works, one should come to the conclusion that they are 
either spurious or written by one named after the great
genius. It is certain that Agastiya, the president of the 
first Tamil Sangam, knew nothing of Tamil Viruttams—the 
four kinds of metre that were current during the time of 
Tolkappianar or the Middle Sangam being Qaesaun, ^^fl 
i^>L^'ui/r, taPiji-ir and ai^uuir and no more.

In those days the literary influence of Tamil Sangams 
was tyrannically paramount. Though they produced excel
lent works which may be preserved as valuable relics of our 
ancient literature, their narrow-mindedness retarded the free 
growth and development of our language. Any work pub
lished by anybody to be made a part of our literature re
quired the sanction of these ' sovereign organs of the highest 
literary authority’ and there was no appeal against their 
judgment ‘in matters of intellectual tone and taste.' Hence 
many a good work seems to have sunk into oblivion or was 
caused to be destroyed, because die Sangamdid not approve 
of its merit. Tradition says that; even Tiruvaduvar had 
much difficulty in convincing^ die Sangam pundks of the 
merit of his Kura I and he could not: successful do sn. UH he 
was able to upset them and mike die board give room to Ns 
book only. TNs sb.ows that nis work was not recognised
till the last academy was abofished.

Tiruvalluvar is the first literary reformer of whom we 
have any historical account.. It may be probable that for 
centuries before him miny unknown authors sank into 
oblivion owing to the conservatism of Sangam and this 
would have pav- d the way for 1 iruvaduvar. We can also 
infer from thr story of ‘i'iniv.'.duvar's life that his success and 
the merited downfall of the Sarigam was earnestly prayed 
for by the public ; and the S-ingarn Pundits in spite of their
knowledge, ability, intellect, productiveness, beauty and 
grandeur of tlieir art were fast losing their popularity
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owing to their pride, arrogance, narrow-mindedness and 
their tyranny in the literary world.

We m-y infer from the craditions that the Sangam con
sidered Rural as an innovation not sanctioned by usage. 
They doubted whether the "^(^a^er^iwj/u^u^tti-ir "can be called 
poetry-t all. Tiruvalluvar contested that it is a species of 
Vuiibd. Tiruva|)uvir could not be defeated in logical argu
ments. The last test — the most fatal test‘to the SaOgam-— 
was applied vic.. whether the Sangam’s magical board 
could give any room Oor Rural. T he board contracted and 
gave room only for the book. and the forty nine pundits 
who were majestically occupying the Doard hitherto, were 
magically thrown down into the golden-lotus-tank. and with 
great difficulty they swam to the bank and saved their lives. 
Thus ends the history or our mythology of the last Tami] 
Sangam. The muse that was wrongfully confined by them 
and was being squeezed beneath their seat, flew with all her 
vigour throughout the length and breadth oO the Tamil 
world.

{To be continued)



WOMEN AND WHAT TO DO FOR THEM.
Bv T. S. SOMASUNDARAM PILLAI.

The question will be asked how a contribution headed 
"Women and what to do for them" can be justified in such a reli
gious Journal as the Siddhanta Dipika whose purpose to the world 
is solely to impart divine researches to the theistic humanity. The 

answer is quite plain. We do not stop with the common reconci
liation which will be offered to this question that women form 

a portion of human beings equally fit to receive religious tr^in^ing 
as men and as such every facility as available for man ought to 
be made available for women alike. We go still further. Unlike 
other religions and philosophies, the Saiva Siddhanta s a practical 
religion which we live every day. No impracticable theories are 
propounded by this philosophy and the conduct of men towards 
women forms but a portion of the dictate of religion and a true 
Siddnamti is bound to give a religious aspect towards the treatment 
of the members of the fair sex, be the relation what it may.

T he most lamentable condition in which we find women in 
this land makes us pause for a moment and think if there is a 
parallel to such a state of things- in any other clime. Students of 
the social history of the world clearly tell us that in other conti
nents women are treated with greater respect, that they are very 
carefully educated and that every effort is made to make their life 
as smooth as possible chiefly with the view that it is they who 
make the future nation of the world. Healthy and long lived 
children are required to constitute a powerful nation and this fact 
is not ignored by men, responsible citizens of the state and the 
rulers of countries offer their possible help towards the achieve
ment of such objects. The Japanese continent exhibited to the 
world a few years ago the gallant bravery of woman-hood in the 
sincere and bold despatch to the 'tlefeld of every male re ation 
in the family, and still more, in the heartfelt rejoicing by women
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when they heard of the .news of the death of their kith and kin in 
the battlefield. Surely such a spirit in womankind is not at all a 
make oO yesterday. Time alone must manufacture this spirit 
and conditions prevalent in the country must smoothly yield 
s^ce for such a deveto^ent.
~ What do we find in this land ol whose ancestral civilisation 
much is being boasted by the present day men ? We do not hesi
tate to admit that in the matter ol privileges extended to women 
there were many in the past ages which, for reasons which need 
not be explained here, were curtailed in course ol time. Though 
w? find women of em.nence .n 1|te^-ture> women who 1ed highly 
re1igious 1|ves—too high to admit of even one b|rto more .n th|s 
mundane woHd—most painfu11y does .t strike us to see around us 
our own sistcts> w.ves and daughters .mmersed in ignorance. c’n 
matters mater.-1 as we11 as s^rituak If we oursc1ves> wno faiow 
our Hnea^. wfio h-ve come to that stage of deve^ment wtenf? 
we can toy to know wtat God i’s and how to atta.n H|s grace. are 
mstrumenta1 .n io1 aid|ng to u^ift our women soc^|1y, morally, 
int?1bectua|1y and above a11 rehgtousty as far as hes in our pow?r, 
we connot reasonab|y just|fy our cxistenoc. In our d—ily Io? w? 
hear .t stated, and we ours?|ves obscrvc, that settom a husband 
and w.fe have both alined toe same stag? oO advanc?m?nt of 
thought ift th|s .nequahty ex.sts .n 90 cases out of every ioo. th? 
reason is ^a.n toat suc1. a m-tch h <s been orda.ned to rais? th? 
tower stag? to a h|gher one. Such opoortunitics ought to b? 
avaded of instead of being ne^ecte1 and tn-t wM be wcsdom on 
to? ^rt of manfanto

Our women -re kept m ignorance. Though the population 
ol men who objected to limal? education two or three decades 
before is getting thinner. the number of girls who attend school is 
yet low. 1'he impression that education to women is fraui-ht 
with harnvhas almost been effaced and the substitution of 1?ina e 
teachers in girl’s schools has induced many a parent to send their 
daughters to schools. Yet there -re many young girls in villages 
and even in towns who are not being educated. We do not advo
cate that our girls should necessarily have English education iior

3
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should they be compelled atte -idance at school even after they 
attain puberty. By all means give English education if possible 
but before you do so, see that all the excellent books in the mother 
tougue whinh preach morals, good womanhood, and other spiri
tual virtues are placed in their hands and studied to advan
tage. First make her an ideal of our home worthy of our ancient 
lineage and then, craving txisting, give her the benefit of a foreign 
language and an idea . of the civilisation of the people who 
speak that language. As we said above, we do not insist on
gins attending school after they come of age. It is rare that a 
girl is unmarried when she attains maturity. She soon after 
com - s under the swan of her husband and it must be the duty of 
'le husband to look to advance her knowledge from that time 

and St e that her early education bears fruit in course of time.
Elevation of our .nomen is also another item which should 

engage our attention. In matters affecting our family life, our 
women are never given aT) upperhand, much less, consulted in 
matters of domestic interest. Every question, we know, has two 
important sides and similarly every household has two important 
personages, the husband and the wife. A free discussion of things 
is what is wanted. 1 ' he opinion, coming from an educated wife, 
must have some sanity about it and one cannot easily and totally 
reject it. Give all respect and due attention to it and come to a 
common understanding and you will have peace and harmony 
prevailing in your homes. Yet this is not what we find around us. 
How many instances do we unconsciously come across in which a 
wife is leading a separate life from her husband, not chaste very 
often ? How many suits for maintenance do we read of in news
papers almost everyday ? How many murders do we find 
investigated by the authorities in Law Courts ? StaR we not 
avoid ad these by paying caretu1 attention to our women ?

We agiiate for political reforms on the platform, we take 
pride in saying that we move in high circles when the head of a 
district or a province invites us to a garden party and shakes hands 
with us, we constantly write to newspapers advising this body 
and that to walk on the right lines, we at times go to the extent
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of advising mature minds even when, their acts show high states* 
manship, bub of whab use is - all this when we ourselves do not 
know what our defecbs are both individually and collectively and 
set our homes right before we discuss of prllties in Kamschatka 
and reteWon m Maeedrnla ?

Civilisation is advancing by leaps and bounds ; wonders such 
as railway, telegraphy, wire and wireless, belephones, steamships 
and airships, have all come into existence; dumb men are made to 
read and write in schools, things impossible are now presented 
before our eyes as possible, and one cannot see how such common 
things as education, eleva-ion and freedom to our young women - 
cannob be made possib1e -o our some gir|s on|y if we have the 
win -o give these to -hem. Le- Heaven gran- us -he courage and 
resource to raise our women to that stage whfch they really 
deserve as makers of the fu-ure generation.

Good associations for ladies is an important factor which 
we must provide for. By bringing -hem inbo conbacb and by
allowing them to express their opinions and discuss social ques
tions, much good can result. Hundreds of men’s meetings have 
been thorough failures; because the orators never had bhe co - opera
tion of -heir women when they went within their homes. Care 
should however be taken that, in Ladies’ Associations, advantage is 
nob taken to admire -he make of a particular jewel or the weaving 
of’a laced saree— thus resulting in ladies cul-ivating envy and 
avarice and become an every day burden to the husband or 
brother. Virtues and knowledge leading to improvement should 
be -he chief aim of such associations and it would not be safe a- 
this stage to leave such gatherings entirely in the hands of the 
members of bhe fair sex.

Members and sympathisers of bhe Saiva Siddhanta Mahasamaja 
really admire at the yearly conference the two eloquent lady 
speakers, Srimati Achalambikai Ammal and Srim - iti Andaanm^Ai 
if these ladies have the enviable gift of a flowing talk, they fave 
equally learnt to make a solid speech as well. Morals from Peraya 
Pur/ayant at everystage of a deyotee’s life and philosophy as 
expounded by the great sages of this school come pouring as if
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i^vm■u aenyrVoit aod oo- haoovr see why ladi-n of iAis kind snoutd 
oot bn muonr Givco rhy taaioiog aod holrote aod yrcenvm of 
ryvogyr, we at- noty to 1^- m oua midst lunles of the type of 
Gyuonaumurif bu■muyuorif aod SaviOri who ayptesnor typical wives 
aod Kutalkulammalnat aod brvuputi yyv t-prnseor typical 
womno-dev^t-es of rhy Load.

The seayw -000,-1' a-sOs in rhy yuons of m-o ulvoy aod the 
yorotyt woman well bn made uccvadiog Oo now thy shayy is tuaned. 
If acligirusiy—bn it is meant mentally- morally, intellectually aod 
spiritually-we ylty fo keep oua wom-o at pat wlrt us, wn will b- 
^1' aetiog up to oyar cninf dietary of rnligivo thaO Oo rove God i’s 
Oo rovc His cnildeeo. Wom-o are hnildteo of God as muey as 
meo aod Oo fOod God io a woman as io a mao would be quite io 
k-epiog wirn religivo.
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I'erse (Van Kars. atsi-y-a).
Heading.—By her I^rd's glance overcome, the wondering 

Bride,
Portrays the eyes which her did conquer thus.

Text.—To me—who, fnv’r'gt, grasped the feet of my Blest 
Lord.

Who swelled Ois frame so as to reach beyond the sSI's,
Like one who doth address all, say 'ng— 
"The wide expanse of earth and heaven, 
See ye, suffice not for my feet 
My Lord’s wide eyes shin'd like a lake— 
Whose soft o1riSnr lotuses being, 
By strong wind, bent aside, thronged in a nook expand ! 

Explanation .—When our Seer’s thus grieved, God showing 
how he sloops to him,

Casts on him Ois kind glance, seeing which our Seer 
exults,

Igtnnon thought having grown into a second Slight.
Our Lord’s arm., Hanuman erst pfrlsnr, saying :— 
"TOese long—round — arms, feoemh1igg as tOey do, 
Long—round—wood-pieces wOerewilh gates ire harr'd, 
To jewel ail, can heru1y, O, impart !
Why then are they decked with no ornaments ?" (Rama- 

yana—"A yr1rSrOa"&c.)

* The following COfistlrn exereosion, note :—
" Easy in words, tOy style’s in oegon sublime.
On its ble-t otnes each age and sex may rise.

’Tis like the ladder in the patriarch's dream, (Gen., 28.12.)
Its foot on earth, its height beyond the okino."—Llg'o addres ed to 

William Sherlock, D. D., (Dean of St. Paui’s), and ef'fixod 
to hit Pijrt.fal Di$caiiiiioaja.ii>:g agitr.-pAn.-t 1824.)
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f'ense 43. (Kan-r-uiiiji>n-dnr'rrat.)
Heading .—The Bride describes the Beauty of, the Bride

groom's Form.
[Phidias, when he formed his Jupiter, did not copy any ob

ject ever presented to his sight ; but contemplated only 
that image which he had conceived in his mind from 
Homer's description.—Pryuluis, cited in -Sir Joshua Rey
nolds's Swen Discourses on Art, opening of Discourse III. 
See awe?, “Mottos and Teetiuonlee,’’ end of Head
XXVII.]

Text .—Red-krtus-like are His eyes, hands and feet !
My Lord’s Fair Form’s glow is like that
Of a unique blue-mountain great!
Idea adequate of it
Can e'en those wisest be^gs have, who 
Ree'dente are of the Highest Heav'nr- 
Which is above the solar sphere. 
Raised though the latter sphere’s itself 
Above the sky of common gods ?

Explanaioon .—Pond ring the beauty of th' Lord's eye, our 
Seer’s led on

To ponder that of other limbs and body whole,
And, wondering, exclaims—that grasp complete hereof 
Isn’t possible to him or e'en the highest Beings, 
Thus was our Model lady Sltft led to think 
Of - Rama’s body whole, when She did see His ring ! 
The ring, the finger did suggest, the last the hands, 
The hands the body ptbIs, in thought she straight em

braced ! (Ramiyapa 5.36.4.^" Grihltva Bhartaram iva 
samprfpta.” Cp. too, fa., S. 38,72, as to Hanuman's 
rea||eat|on of Ram—MHridayena gato famam, Sarfrena 
tu vi-shttitah ?’)

Vrrsr 4.4 (Nir am uyar-kolam-um.)
Heading .—The Bride describes the greatness of her Lord.

(1) Complexion Fair, (a) Adornment High,
(j) Name, (4) Form, speak of as such and suci»
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Those tho Ve, through loiU grown wise.
By their high ken they’ve gained indeed

Some light as to each of these points.
Yet, of this Being towers
’Thout equal or superior,
Not one trait have they wholly grasped !
Their has n't sufficed for this ! •

Explamtojn.—“How can you say—God's qual'dies are 
table,

While various system-founder's wise, do these detail ?’’ 
Thus, one may ask. To this our Seer thus replies : — 
" d’en they know not the whole drum on this Theme 
"Those Attributes Benign-His Saints ascribe do Him, 
Those attributes God will clothe Himself in, in Hea’cn?
T he Maxim— 'As we sow we reap', means nothing more. 
'More things in Heav'n and earth than are' thought of by 

us,
The 'foresaid maxim doesn't preclude our see'ng when 

free.”—Vedanlacnarya. = "Upasita-Gunlier ya" &c.)
Verse 45. (Per'-urn gczhal dr)

Heading.-The Bride exults, remembering how
Her Lord, all from the Deluge saved.

-ext.—Poor heart I remember how, even when die Deluge 
swept.
Tie Lord—incarnate as boar-shaped Flood-diver huge, 
Saved us with steady glance of His wide lotus -eye !
Is any one knit with him by such ties as we ?
Ad diad old time, enjoyment doo of him, we had !

* Compare the following ancient anecdote 
Four blindmen 'gan an el’pbant's fenm to scan. 
Touching the ear, ** 'tic winnow-like" one cried. 
Touching the tail, the next said—‘‘broom-like hs.” 
From th’ trunk, the third held it is pestle-like.
From th' leg, the fourth compared id with a palm.
None meant to Ue e al •rrrd ; foo, each igaa say'ng—
"/f"' instead of "tht part of it 1 f robed."
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Can whelming birth-griefs, say, e'en nectr such as we are ?
May'st thou, all perturbation ov'r, tfie blest state reach !

Exj)Ie/la/i'o/l.—‘‘Say'ng—‘God, His greatness made me see,' 
you do exult.

Can bound souls e'er enjoy the bliss reserved for the free?” 
T hus, one may ask. To this our Seer thus replies :— 
To us—on whom His grace He hath in fulness show‘red,. 
Fear-cause there is none. Let us remember our Lord's 

words:—
‘Who but once trusts Me, and prays saying—“I am 

Thine, ”
Him I, 'bove fear from all be'ngs, ra se. Thus have I 

vowed.” ( = “Sakrid eva prapannaya" &c. — Ramayana, 
6.18. 33-34 ,)

[“Theistic optimism's this” philosophers say.
“ The Doctrine of Saints' Final Perseverence,” this
By Christendom is tailed'. May all souls thus be blest!]
I. (1) “From ripe Saints, none ; (3) from warriors, foas ;

f = “Kasyapy aghatako viprah,” &c,)
(3) From shopmen, trusting ais/oincra;
(i) From mob-men, oil; have cause of fear.”

II. “He whom we cause fear, fear spring is to us.”
( = “Bhayam bidraddhi jSyate ?”)

HI. "That creature whose flesh I eat here,
c = “Mam sa khadayitamutra, yasya niamtam ihadmya- 

ham.” Manu 5,55.)
Will me hereafter eat up too.”
IV. Rama alone eyeing, they, from mutual hurt abs

tained” (Ramayaiia, = “Kamam evanu-paSyan-
tah.”

V “He who—(i) grieves not the world, (2) hence, is not 
grieved by the world,

Does not (3) Exult (4) hate, (5) fear, or (6) grieve, from his 
being (Gita 12-15) = ”Yasm4n no’dvijate” &c.)

Affected differently by different souls,
Is also ('mong those who are) dear to me.
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VI. *’L'lelen (at bath,) straight clothcd thcmselvcs
Abanheef oo ncc'sg Seer Vyas follovc
Hw soo of ull-tr«nsccoeeor yoath I
Sraaoge! eh-y had o’t done svf see’og etc son 1
SKet Vyi^ sec’og this, etc teunoo asked.
*The scxes rhou dtstioguinyet0,
This, ihy soo doyno’rf n-e’og God naom!
Such was th- answer rtey svrlentUff-tkI’ (”btosnosa ’nu- 

yastano” &c,)
This thought the Moslems Ohm yxprcnn :—

A woman aod « clod, my «n-
Mu/ sce aO ooce, buO if, oo that
If dwells moec thao oo th.ist it lusts.
Io eifrireot iOesr-stght's Onoohnot ( = •‘talar’).
The nycvod ins0uot’s sigte Os lust ( = “hatAm”.) 
See’iog aod eeusrOog God, man’s ryus blest !

VlO. “Out ptvsotioo for Ohn moment of dcaey, Os the 
immediate abaodvnmeot of the thhvgtn—'What 
shall we oow provide uguoos0 Ohat -veoO ?’” says 
vor Good-Word J-wkI, Seoteoee 79.

i‘Whoeser shrinks back on sue’og a tlgee come,
Is oot a fuR-Mowo Satoettf ghe Mon1em say.
TOs e-x0, Mucuo1urn sanSf heavy W0110um’n fait- weir stvvd

(See Muhau1an'’s Hist, of Eog.)
Feurlesnf who aO a Hoo seur-s, h- Os o’O
Hunt by the tioo” rion-0umeen say.
•“In Africa',s sf?ids I s0vod fsray’ng,
And 1lvss tamely wcoO .past me
Such Os Liviogsrooyn test’ mony !
(S-e eh’ Presbyterian, Edmbuagy.)
"Who iioes oot Prviiecshe all evv(t asd Wse,
Alike io yyut Or gives aod what d-oies?” Popes Essay 

oi man.
*If oo thy right check voe cmitcs thce,
Show him thy left cheek Ooo” sans ChrOsf (Ma-00. 5.39. 
’ -= Luke, 6.29.)
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"Bless them that curse thee, Manu says.

Th? vi|1ain’s maxirn .s "As m.ne .s mfoe. tMne too i’s mine"
The hon?st wor|d|ng Owns—“As m.ne .s mine. thln? too is 

thine."
It is th? saint who says..—As thin? is thine, min? too is 

thine."
For saintliness, w’ten ripe, is Magnanimity Divine ‘ vid?, 

May Universal Religion.
Verse 46, (Madia' ncmjam emtarn.)

Heading.—T he Bride cries : "I, my heart, as message bearer 
sent ;

But it, without returning, hath staid with the Lord!’’ 
—tvc.—Those who, thinking their heart ’s (i) an instrument 

and (2) theirs.
Mean to send it on bus’ness as a messenger,
Had better not do so. For I ?rst sent my heart, 
As messenger from me to wait beneath th? feet 
Of that Saviour — who, with His finger nails, did tear 
With ease, the heart of that bad soul who "Golden" ’s 

r.am?d ;
My le.irt, departing from me. fleetly went, and. with 
Firm will, rejects all thought of me by whom ’twas sent 
And’s owned, but, till now, ’s roaming gaily' with the lord;

ExfCanaiion.—Our Seer. with inner ey? enjoy’ng the Lord, to 
hug

Him outwardly attempts. —his not succeeding, cries :— 
"My heiiri joined God. ’yond possibility of return !
Yet, ah I I roam, to touch of worldly things exposed !’’ 
[Compare the follow‘ng lilies of Goldsmith's Traveller :— 
Where’er I roam. whatever realms to see, 
My heart. untramelled, fondly turns to thee 
Ide.ils’ fruition lull, ‘s realised in heav’n alone.
1 ill Heav’n ‘s reachcd. let ’s ideals for? our mind’s eye

k??p ’
’I hus say’ng, Tennyson’s son-in-law' inscribes a work. 
»Mudel for• imitation choosc " says Cicero (Eoynu1d's 5c^^4m 

L'atcoirnaici un Ail, middle uf Dloc. Vl).
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"The poe’s, orators and rhetoricians of antiquity, are 
continually enforcing this position, that all the arts receive 
their perfection from an ideal beauty, superior bo what is bo be 
found in individual nature. ’ They are ever referring to the 
practice of the painters and sculptors of their times, particularly 
Phidi is (the favourite arrist of anriquhy) to hlusbrabe thei'r 
asserrions...says Procl us...’Phiclas, when teformetj Ms Jupiber, 
did nob copy any otyect ever present -o his sigh- ; but con- 
temp1abec on1y tTat image wMcfi se sad crnceivec i'n his mr'd 
from Homer’s cescrlptlrn.* And thus Ci’cero speakmg of -he 
same PM^as ’Nei-her CiC tMs arris-/ says ’when lie
carved the image of Jupker or Mlnerya. se- before him any one 
human figure as a pabtern. wMch he was -o copy ; bu- havmg 
a more ^rfect n.iea of beanbp 6x1. m Ins mi^ this se steadily 
eontemp|atec, and -o -he wharion of this a.. Ms ski'11 an. 
.ateur were Erected." Tsis can ooI. be acqufre. by Mm 
tsat en!arges-he sphereofhis uncerst?nclng by a varletp o 
know|edge, and warms Ms ^a^narion wfth the test produc- 
-ions of andent and modern poetry...-he objecL.Js ^a- one 
great idea wMcfi gives -o pamring ks -rue dignitp■, tte- entiries 
ib bo the name of a Utera. Ar- and ranks k as a sfcter of poe 
try.” (M , Discourse HL)

“We can easily, like ihs ancients, suppose a Jupiter to be 
possessed ol ail those powers and perfections wS’ch the subor
dinate Dailies were endowed with separately," (Id., Dis
course V.)

"The effect of the capit.il works of Mischael Angelo perfect
ly correspond to what Bourchardon siii-i he fit from r<^,ai^nng 
Homer. iiis whole frame appeared to himself to be enlar^^f^il 
and all nature which surrounded him diminished to atom ;/’ 
(id., middle.)

"Poussin lived and conversed with the ancient statues so 
|ong tha- he may be said bo be better acquainted with them 
ihaii with the people who were about i.im.'’ (hi.)

...we rn.iy be sure that ihc present institution will at. last 
contiibutc bo advancc our knowle Ige of CSc 'rls, rnd bring us

capit.il
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neafer to that ideal excellence wnich it fs the lot of genius
always to contemplate and never [on earth] to attain." (id. 
Discourse I, middle.)

Verse 47 {Tisi-kins-a-thu vada m&rraham.}
Heading.—The Bride's pain of sep’ration grow’gg unbearable, 

Her Footef-motO'f, witgcosigg th' scene laments.

Text.—(1} Th' (cool) moon gat!i'ro and pours hurglgg fire t
(2) TOe north wind blows, doing the orgve great harm ?
(3) Failure t’ attain KrtsOnr’o Heaven
And His unhigdcfer worship llefe,
Doth slip the hfacein1 from the hand !
(4) His coo-fine-Tur s- not he’gg griged,
Paleness o’crs-wnado th' body whole I
WOat wilt become of my soft gift ?

Exfaaaation:— I. Outward enjoy’ng, in S'eelng with Ots ideal 
Being deglnd, outward fht]tgo, Oim rcmigrigg grieve, 
[Ramayara’o “Beauteous Book,” * contains the following 

thought :—

* (Canto. 36, v. 4 Dtishtva eh:rlam■ VU» &c)

*^^e^’ng fruit on flow’s or other tOl^^r-^exc^eeding fine, 
Sayngf—’O my dear V the Lord oft sigO’ng doth time 

addfeoo
Un'’gg tOis, our Uenf’o Friends, as follicwo do lament :— 
"To souls—who are not with the Lord,
E’en gentle folks pain-causes
IL “(1) Pogd’ring the Lord as Sole Salvation Means, we 

wail ;
(2) Pond’ing Him as our B1loo-ouereme, we restless 

slif I” LokrcOaryas Good.—Word Jewel, Sen
tence. "UJer^yatvngu-atndhagrm niavatakam
&c,

IH. “What will become” of our Sei—
Woo is our Saviour unique
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t£sSt'AL& eS&LLdlp u.nu9inj enreci^ 
ttfaairQiQ&stissr tnsnylp pen JO uj&) 0^*1 
&f6qj&affK ^(T^SiU J (Lg>

Lp ur%iitu(inm® ® fl K pn jsfid
t-st^n stpudj Qgpsaipt/QiA/ryS Qssuprsns

(nji i_jpii3erriamai&u uionn&hu 
ni (LpsniFra QnsnLl_ ^rrsBr
Quontup fdrntejatn^ rsriijl-f

& an & p &) iLhi paaQiir? rSshGaj^S <s tjSl ass 
QpSa^'Qtinl i^iA Qp(n)Ltit
QhnujLLLr><!DS5j& uii.—. eusnrir au/ru
Qirr<shnBBnf'^ utawfH eniLDantat hur
4

As if the sun forgetting not the power that attends his 
daily march; to chase darkness from the vast star-be-spangled 
heaven, had joined the moon, with milder lustre bi^r^htt^two 
kings of mighty strength in 'var combined with oaths against 
thee O Paudiyan king ! But on the fearful battlefield thou didst 
cause them to flee defeated, and their well-bound warlike drum 
was taken ! Then thy spear loet not its power, but surely saved 
our mighty hosts who stood by thee undaunted on the battle- 
plain!—There didst thou see the bright faced matrons bewail 
their widowhood with loud laments, as lost in grief they suete 
upon their beauteous glowing breasts. T here too were seen the 
piles of tresses shorn iavay and gleaming dark as the ocean 
eand !

a&st— eS(rrjis)(0)LLi—<ijtli 
etefiti]inr—isp GaiLeHint<sis 
L>&SqQ&Li JU <3 XS nW & i>p ss W 
iMfvsipiLs sSuiss/^^sr

XXVI,
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Q s^o ^.o'Bsinj >iL\ tni
uj-Si n_ nuir ^ t
u_i m j Q s\'. opt z n J
(Lpuj'.is:%o) 'tj® 1I1 iir r 1I 

ui3eo*Q-^irsit jgj)
Q/S i^O QxulJ. ®Xi')iG/n nO'^-i/J xOQull 
S3r®B^O>ll'c QojlL_ GU®(ol.JU i-j QoySnj 
errsk) uji_ki.jj QaOwa
lfTeerttc^scin (ijpjfsvj^j Srjhri ilu 
tnaLrar OJas/ii) Qquuj ujLroflu 
QoUmQ QQppSiiu sjni^nns iJi nun — a 
Q irQQjffj iLrir> s€ i.j/u ^duiw 
urTjjtV’ Q js-o<^ldl Ql fiLii’aHlio)

Jfiu9.3p uvrs£n(JaiiTLp

As in dhe mighty depths of tie vasty sea a ship moves 
driven by tie raging winds, your elephants advanced and 
cleared the battlefield, and in the ground so cleared you 
lifted your conquering spear with glittering points. Yon waged 
your war so that kings fall. Rigid gloriously you seized 
their drum, and then with crowned head for cooking place, 
with flowing blood for boiling pan, with jewdled arm do stir tie 
mess, you have made the food which you desired, and offered 
sacrifice upon die batdie field, O mighty Pandiyan kmg!— 
Sages of learning rare and of pious life skilled in die four Vedas 
were your addendand tram. Wire kings do semce, O Ki“g of 
co“queri“g sword ! tiou dost comptede die sacred nte. Thi“e 
enemies m sccdne tave dread dhe penance son', yed diou^ as 
dhine e“emiee diey fai|ed, diey gamed die pnze m die gread 
wor1d b(cy'c“d.

Not k.

The sacrifices offered by the kin*; were twofold. He offered do tlie 
malignant powers dhe mangled bodies of his enemies, making the "hell
broth thick and slab," like dlie widcies in Macbeth. And then he per
formed dhe holy right which recompensed, iis enemiey, who had ihus 
been defeated and slain, by procurin' ''r them die joys of paradise ! 
And then tlie king displayed iii bravery, and ako bio kindly viidue.



HEALTH AND HOW TO MAINTAIN IT

By A Physician.

Of all the ble sings of lite, the greatest is considered to 
be health. Health is said to be Heavenly bliss. Health is even 
said to be wealth. Health consists in t+e normal state and
harmonious retations of the human constitution—.Mental and 
IMyskab But how few know. rather. but few of us realise 
that this great Messing h not a mere acddent or the free gift 
of nature. but the resuk of ^tient attention to small things 
and a great deal of care bestowed on mhuthe. The tendency 
for health might be inhented so atao migM be the tenancy for 
Msease. TM greatest tMng that parents coMd do for their 
progeny h to see that thsy do not commumcate or transmit 
any diseased mental moral or physical propensky to it. 
Thfe is a great responsibility and parents who are consdenti °us 
ought to remember it. Those that vbMe the taws of hhelth — 
might weD ponder over the fact Mat Me effects of Mdr vtatation 
might be merited by Mek dnMren or Meir du Wren's dhHdren. 
Environment makes or mars Me in^i-ked tendendes. Human 
effort must be directed not only M cre.iic a healMy stock 

but atao to ptace k m a bea^y environment. Heaffh H saki 
to be weakh and yet v'ho wouW consi’der Me tatter mcrely 

a gift from oMers and wouH mmt exert lnm:^<ilf toged it Eveery 
stone is patiently turned, every hard=hip checHuffy borne, 
every privation willingly undergone and every enterprise 

boldly underta'ken wMn Mere is even a remote (Mance of 
gating a fortune. Mconomfc success means scrupulous 
attention to swan Mmgs, taMng care of pies and todmg hard 
day and night. But who t..kes sudh trouMe about hcidM ?
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Y-t, is it not tlic best foam of wealth one could svtncss oo 
-aath ? Tbc whole fabric of oua health eesynes oo the due atten
tion wc pay to tcscaa1 Oriflisg things in life. Moeeautioo in 
iooe aoe dalok, regularity io resO and activity work aod 
Slay properly aeJon0ee, mental, mvral, aod shynlhu1 activities 
duly and <^-^11' tegolateef Ote usviduoce of -xeessysf rt- 
yuithfr1 aevptlvo of thc rule of thc golden mean, these ar- some 
of the many small thiogs one has to pay tcrusulvus urtentivo to 
if ooe should desit- Oo -oJvn govd A-alth io life. Th- span
of tumao life deseoes oo Oh- h-airt io eojoys doeiog iOs pilgrim

age on Ohis plaoeO of oues. If wc arc nor tealrA' aod strong 
We will be a butd-s-ro oue kith and kio.

“If I am ooO well, sOtoog aod happy,
I am Ohtice a debOoe first to mysefl;
Second Oo cvcry human being,
Aod third Oo Ohe hvsmos of th- universe.0

—Sidnby . Wettnter.

Oue taboues are of oo avail if we cuoov0 maiotaio a healthy 
life hear. Health descrsen careful consldetaOloo—as ao ablc 
wtifee temaaks, “ Ohe first a-^eistOe Oo success io life is Oo bn a 
good animal." Ao exsrynsioo osee by a Roman poeO has b-eo 
hall-d Ohe golden tule of eeocutioo—a sound mind to a souod 
body The ignotaot sopsvs- OhaO t-aloh is beyond theie 
eonOtol. Io is Orue Ohat we ate yeO ooachouio0en wilt Ote
vtigio of some discun-tf buO oodoobred1n moac Ohao talf the 
sickscnn io the world is voing to the elnreguae of ceafaio 
known laws of nature. The air we ba-aohe, th- water we dtioki 
Ohe fooe we eat, the aaimcot we put oo our bodies, practically 
sum up all Ohe mvtt imsvatant cvoeltlvsn of vur eXln0fOCeh 
—our healrA and vor phnsihu1 nese1vsment—Let me d-al with 
Ohcm uod-t Oheir tespectise headiogg s—

The air we Sreathi. This is Ohe fiasO requisite. Weeao 
live several days wirhoor yovd, bur we die io Owo oe tteec 
mlootcn if krpO without aia. The evil eifcctn of overcrowding 
arc, to a hvoslecaablc cxOrnO, duc Oo foul air. Mary aae acodercd
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feeble and sickly lor want of fresh air. Every time we

breath? we inhale a part of the air which supports life and
give out a poisonous kind of gas. The air w? breathe out 
should thereton? be allowed to escape and fresh oir should be 
admitted. Most Indian houses are badly ventilate J, Bed rooms 
are often sma11. frequentty ttey nave onty one httte w.ndow. 
It .s -1so a common ^actice to crowd bed rooms whh boxes 
and otter articles stlt| furtter d.mm.steig tte c-^dty of tte 
room and ttes kssening (te quantity of aft. Many jpersons 
when ttey go to s1e?o wrap a c|otn over tte.r heads. wdch 
lmo?dcs breatHng.

If w? wish to be vigorous we must secure a sufficient 
supply ol fresh air. The average iouoe in India, it is said 

is built cold proof, in fact more air-tight than the most air-tight 
house ever built in England. Free ventilation, large houses 
with wide open windows are most essential to get a tresi 
supply of -ir.

The water ice drillk :—A great deal of sickness is caused 
by drinking impure water, people often bath? and wash clothes 
in tanks. whose water is used lor drinking purposes; even 
cattle are allowed to go into them. —he water of tanks which 
dry up or get very low in the hot season is unwholesome. 
Decaying vegetation is a fruitful cause ol fever. Trees and 
bamboos should not be allowed to overhang tanks and wells, 
as their leaves fall into the water and render it unwholesome, 
Water on which th? sun does not shin? is generally not good,

Bath and its uses :—The art of bathing is one ol th? 
precious assets for which modern civilization is indebted to 
antiquity. The desir? for cle-nlng the body by washing 
seems to be th? discovery of the human instinct. Th? more 
civilise-d th? people -re, the more aliv? tley become to the 
necessity of bathing in order to keep th? body clean. So
bathing. they say, might be considered a test of civilization in 
th? modern world. In regard to baths one has to take into 
consideration tie climate of th? countoy -tso, bec-use the 
cooler tie climate is, tie less inclined tie peupJe will be for

5
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frequent briio. Cicrgigg of the Jin is eafticuirf1y necessary 
in hot climates when the amount of watery sweat and solid 
excretion and desquamation from it is cogoldcrrh1c, tie skin 
performing a part of tie function Ahici belongs to tO' lodgers 

and lungs in colder climates. In lot climates a daily bail 
becomes a n'ceoolty, whereas, in a cold climate it might b' a 
luxury. From the ocingtific point of view, hatOo could never 
become a luxury. For hatOo lave a double function to per
form. TO' first and th' foremost of tie two is to keep tie 
body clean and the other to regulate the icme'friur' of tie 
body. Looked at from both eolgto of view, a daily batl 
becomes a gcccoolty In any climate, b' it lot or cold.

A great many peop-e, as for flat, many educated and cul
tur'd people who should know better, take for grant'd tlat 
wlat is wanled for a batl is to get into water and come out of 
it with an occasional scrubbing of tie skin. This might satisfy 
tl' conscience of a cereit.oglouo puritan, but tie medical man is 
too scrupulous to reckon such a process under tl' category 
of hatio. TO' Cuman okig cogtalgo minute openings on its sur

face. Besides tOcon tie skin cog1aino many glands wlicl secrete 
oil or sweat into toes' pca^s. Tie sweat contains water, 
salt and many de1et'riouo matters generated in tie body. 
It is noo'gtia1 that tl' por's b' open so that tie sweat 
might easily pass out through them freeing tie body of 
its eoloogous ouhotagcco. Frequently dust accumulates on 
the skin and blocks th' por's. Tlis blocking ot the pofeo 
ercv'gto tie free exit of tl' sweat. TO' poioogous mat
ter in ile body, being prevented an escape through tie 
skin, attempts to nocaen through tl' lungs and tie 
kidneys tins throwing too much wonk on lhe.se organs. 
So it would now reecrr low lmeofirgi it is to lave the
pofco of the skin clean. Every effort should be made 1o
remove the dicrt as soon as it gr1Ocro on the skin, to e^cvcgt 
its blocking the ecm;s. Water las the property ot disssoving 
dirt. Hot water is rceu1er to lave belief solvent efnpcfticr 
tian cold water. But ile oily suhotagces on the surface ot the
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skin need also be dissolved and removed. Hence arises 
the necessity for using so.ip. Some good soaps contain an 
excess of alkaline substances, which possess a remarkable 
affinity for oily or fabtp substances found in -he body and 
e.sewtere. So when soap sotodon cs rpp|iec bo the skin 
'"nd tse .atter scru^ed thrr^ugh|p, tsere fo ever. chance 
of -he dir- and oH tiemg remryed eomp|ete|p from -he 
skin, and -se pores permib a free exh or copmus perspfo- 
rbion, These Ibaffis toa- are not ca|cii1abed bo remove the 
.ust: and fa- from die stin .o nob ceserye to be called Ibablis 
from -he srienhfic pom- of- v’iew. Busmess peop|e who fre
quent. ge- ou- mus- readse how ^.porbanb i- for -hefr 
hea.th tha- -hep shou|c ba-he frequentlp and effiiienUy. Mere 
pouring of water over the lb.v serves no usefu| purpose. 
Some fa- cissolying subs-ances Hke soap must become a pre- 
reqmsfre or ba-hs. The o-her most imporbanb functfon ob' 
ba-hs fo -o regu.ate tse temperatur? or the body. to cofo 
wer-her. bodi1p warmto might be preseryed an. even increase. 
by having recourse to hob water baths. In hot weather 
no-hing fo more efficacious in coohng; .own the heab of -he 
body -han co|c fraths. *‘Our hfo," h Ls san1, " fo a simp|e 
process cons-an-1y needing aUentfon -o smpfo -hings fr
map be a surest -o manp -o reahse to wha- grea- extent 
their hea1-1 and we|! being cepenc on -se proper performance 
of a simp1e acf |ike frefr dai|p ba|h.

The yoad, we eat ——The importance of food seems to be so 
obvious -hat any attention drawn bo ib might be considered 
needless. "But often -he most imporbanb aspects of life are 
those -ha- are most neglected and whab is eyerpbrdy's business 
is genera1lp nobody’s. Expectation often fails where most ib 
promises and bhe simpler a bhing is bhe more frequently it 
evades our grasp, because it is so simple." are the w'ords 
of an eminent doctor. Cooked fooC has many advanbagas 
over raw rood, bhe most important of tliem being that it is more 
pa1a-ab|e and is more easily digested. The greab majority 
of fruits do nob need cooking, for when they ripen, thep usually 
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attain the' most digestive consistencjd besides posjsesstng’ 
!lie most tempting flavour.

Women seem to take to cooking instinctively all the worid 
over, but man does so through sheer necessity. In the rush 
and haste of modem life there is the danger of underrating the 
importance of food and considering it only a necessary evil. 
Ignorance is not the only cause for the consumption of bad 
food. While the physical devolpment of the race depends on 
IxTh the quantity and quality of the food it consumes, still 
greater emphasis should be laid on the latter. There is no 
law more frequently .broken in life than that of temperance as 
regards quantity of food we eat. We generally forget that 
we eat to live, and behave as if we believe the converse
proposition. Our digestive organs are very sensitive and 
tlieir functions have therefore to be studied and honoured. 
Particular attention must be paid to the quantity and quality 
of food we eat. It should neither be too little nor too much.
In the former case emaciation and weakness ensue, whereas 
the danger in the latter case is indigestion, dyspepsia and 
tire ultimate* physical and mental break-down of the human

•

organism. The quality of the food should be neither too 
nrh nor too poor. It is difficult to say at the outset what 
the kind and the amount of food a man ora woman needs. 
I hey are relative to the ages, conditions and occupaticrns of the 
people. Hard physical exertion needs rich food, food that is 
capable of giving flesn and bone; mental work needs easily 
assimilable food , food that increases energy and brain power 
T he fewer the meals taken and the longer the interval between 
the mealty the better it is for health. The nK>st impor
tant thing in diet is to see that the diet allowed for each 
day contains the proper proportion of probids, fats and 
carbohydrates. Cereals, cheese, nuts, eggs and oat meal crnitain 
proportionately great quantities of proteids; butter and 
clie*se of fats; Rice*, potatoes, etc., of carbo hydrates. 
Fi nut and animal food in three or four hours. One may
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construct a table of diet for oneself, according to one’s age, 
sex, occupation, present condition of health and environment.

It is strange that men should take to poisoning tiemseiv?s 
with poisonous and crav? forming foods and drugs which 
they know to be deadly, and in spite ol tils knowledge be 

quite un-bte to resist ti? t?mptations to take tn?m. FleaU1, 
weakb. ^s.tion. lame and fam.ly haooincss are aH sacrificed 
one after anoti?r tefore the ^nson crave. .Men wno once 
wer? reasonab1? beings become .n the course of years mere 
sdftmd^gent sots. farious wftd ammab or finaHy dangerous 

-nd unrestramabte lunatics.
This is th? oharaoteristic of all stimutatlon either tliroiugi 

food or drug.
Meat tie unnatural food is a stimulant and onc? having 

begun stimulation men were forced to go’ on and to constantty 
increase tie dose. After a meat diet one feels vigorous for 
some time.

But a diet consisting of cere-ls, fruits. nuts, vegetables 
milk, honey and such natural and humane diet will give us 
a cleaner body, a healthier mentality and - higher morallly. 
The us? of ti? 3’F’s i . e.. flesh. fish and fowl as food is unhygienic, 
unnatural. Purity, Humanitarianism, and — emo?rano? in all 
things. make us sensible, right, decent. stronger. healthier, 
happier, and clear-beaded.

Adeqaate sleep:—Stepp is defined as tie process of rest
ing with tie voluntary exoercisc of the powers of mind suspen
ded. —be difference between a man who is sleeping and th? 
man who is aw-ke depends upon tb? fact that the former is 
bereft, for the time bemg, of -ll voluntary action. Sleep is 
intended to give both mental and physical rest. Those that 
do mental work need longer hours of sleep than those wbos? 
daily avocations of life involve merely physical strain. In 
sleeping one ought to study tb? posture of tbe body during 
sleep. Also one must try to glv? rest, to as many muscles of tie 
body as possible by bringing them in contact with tb? bed. 
To sleep on the right side is considered scientific and
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on the lett side - ugoclcgtlfic, as it embarrasses the action of tl' 
hcrnt. I’Oe night is usually tie best time for o1cee. It is a 
eceuiar cogcceilon iOpI one ought to sleep before mi<^inight. 
As n'girds the length of time one should siccet it is needless 
to lay any dcflglic rules. But it must be cleanly unrefOtood 
that idle lying in bed is not oic'e and then'tore cannot do
much good. The larder one’o wonk is and the gnerten one’o 
activities asc, the- longer should ouc o1cce. In cold climate 
people usually sleep eight Oouno at one sIscIc-0. In hot 
climates .one g'cro longer sleep; at all events, not less than 
eight lours o1cce should be the rule. After all sleep is a 
mcrgo but not an 'nd, so it is best to keep it under control. 
This is tl' safest maxim to remember wlen one wishes to live 
a healthy lite to sleep so long as to feel quite refreshed
when waking up in tie mongigg. It is heitcn to o1cee a little 
longer than not. CuUing sOost the hcufo of o1cce, whether 
it be for work on pleasure, is a penny-wise and pound foolish 
policy.

Claiming, -is uses andpurposes :—Clothing has two objects 
in view, tie one tlat it keeps in the body its own heat
and th' otier being tlat it prevents tie speedy conduction 
to it of external warmth or cold. Loosely' flowing robes 
allow tie fnee .'uI rance of ait between the skin •rgr tie 
rohco and therefor' they wowld not let th' air conduct
away the warmth from thc body on communicate to it 0x111111 
Oeat or cold. TO' quality of clothing also igfluegc's its 
conductivity. Silk rnd wool are reputed rs very bad 
conductors. Th' lattes keeps the body warm in cold season,
htcruoe it encscfveo the Ocrt oT thc body rnd dons not conduct 
it awry napidly. The formes is very useful in summer because 
it is such r brd conductor, of external warmth to the body. 
Silk being r bad conductor, it would not conduct awry rapidly 
the warmth of thn body either. St even in cold sersog silk 
might serve tie purpose of wool. It hrs again one gncrtcr
advantage over wool, and IOpI is the soft and agreeable f^^^ii^^ 
created when it comes in contact with tic skin. It might
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not be out. of place here to remark that thyee who have to 
wear flannel next to the skin in hot weather might with great 
ceInfoit reptace it wfth silk w|theut much fear of serious 
uynsequencee. Cold chmates neuess|tate more dottong than 
warm cftmates. The object of dottong being protection, 
(fecency and ornament. Modern convention and dame Fashion 
often prescribe dothing wtoch d nefther beautiM nor ^gkjiic. 
One ought, therefore, to get the courage to say nay to faeh|en, 
dhou|d fts ckum dash wfth those of sdence and one codd 
get tiie courage to_ (o ft 'only when one understands the 
ecientifiu of-dothing.

Clothing must above all be clean and comfortable. Scrupu
lous cleanliness ot the undergarments is myet essential 
to health. They must frequently be changed and washed 
particularly when they are wet with sweat. In warm climate 
un^r-ckthmg shodd not be so tight-fitting as to mterfere 
to any extent, wfth the - ventilation of toe boity. The ston of the 
human bemgs needs Hght for fts heati^ and uleth|ng shouto 
not therefere mterfere wfth efther of diem. The upper gar- 
mente shouto be hght and kose so as not to beunuemfertable 
m any posture of the body. ft k best to protect the feet; 
from venomous reptiles, like the snake and tihe scorpion, 
and a tao from' dtaease germs. Care iuus. be taken not to 
injure or crush toe feet or toes by tigto-fitting shoes or 
b^ts. To keep toe feet warm is mett ^portant to healto 
m cold countries. As regards head-drees, ft stodd be such 
as not only to pretect toe head from toe heat of toe sun 
but atao to stoeH the face, particuftarty toe eyes, from toe 
gkire- In fact, sdentific dottong ehould be accortong to toe 
neede d the age, sex, occupation etc., of the rndvkuata. Cobur 
as ^ganta rdment is certamly not an un|mpoitant mattor. 
Theto is hardly any one that does not show partiality to some one 
ttlwr or other. The cokur of dottong has atao fts rigmficance. 
White wl^r is pieduced by toe rejection of ah the rays 
of light from toe su^tance. So wtite dotting reflect ah toe 
rays of the sun's light that strike on it. Therefore there is 
rvey little absorption of heat and light by white clothing and
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io is on OhaO ahcvunf safely ahcvmmcoeee as a tcleo0iiic cvlvut 
foa all watm and suonv cvuntaict. Again black hv1vur is 
ptodoeen by Ohe nubsrune- which absorbs all the rays of light 
sted on it from Oh- noo. That- is no acilectivn of light feom a 
black tubttuohe. Thcrcivae black <1^1^ abtvabt llghO aod 
heal. Yellow holour has ,-0-001' beeo nvoic-n to be of ga-aO
ot- io ote Otvpihn purtiho1at1y for head-ntesn. Gteeo coloured 
clvOhct are vcay useful Oo thc rye lo cvunfricn where thc glare 
of the nuoligh0 is very gacat. Rcd cv1vua is reso0cn oo have 
oh- pvyet of ptoeuhiog exeifcmeno. Io is oeen1yns Oo §ay that 
ellmaOih cvotieeaa0ivnn ought to ioi1ocnce Ohc choice of the 
cv1voa of auimcot, .if voc ylthct to make vncnc1i hvmfva0ub1e• 

Physical Exercise.
1 he imsvatunce of physical exercise car never be 

vseryttimuten. To cnjoy Oh- honeiolvos of moeeao cisi1iza0ivnf 
a healthy body and a sigorvun cvstti0utlon aaenecessary. 
Physical exercise is necessary Oo tegulat- Oh- blvvn supply 
of Ohe body aod to expel the wast- ptvdoc0s aceum- 
olu0-n io Ohe b1vvdr Those who have much menOal work 
daily need physical -xetcis- as ' a recreation. The best yvam of 
rycacuOlvn is to fake ao lntcretO in games asd spvatn. Games 
and npot0nf wtilc uyotning physical cxcthine, engrvnses Ohc 
mind aod t-lps Oo yvtg-0 itn-lf. Th- .value of games is
Olaf inf only are they Oriuln of ntreog0h buf, above all 
things, Oriuln of skill. I need ooO menfivo heae Ohe moral 
aod mental qualifies ooe would acquiac oo Ohe sponging 
field which would be of honnlnerub1e ineisieual value. 
Qoickoent of ohe -ye, lightness of ohe st-s, nimb1eoenn of Oh- 
mov-menO, ca1mnenSf pafienc- unn OahO aae developed to a won
derful ecgace on ohc :ss<orliiig field. Buf fheae is a|yann Ohc 
nuoger of having foo much of a good thing. Even physical 
exeaclne might bc oven done. Over exseimiOurc of energy 
muso inevitably cod is a spccdy cvl1asty. So voc vugho to 
guaae aghistf os-rnving shntlca1 exercise and ugalstf eulolvaf- 
isg ao iooaninafe 1^- foa tpvrtt and games.

Temperance:—This virtue in its yieenO ncnse denofcs 
m nelutioo in Ihf irculgot.ce of cvciy apf elite, and ' if is cur 
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duty -o be temperate in all things. Temperance is especially 
applied to moderation with regard bo eabing and drinking 
Intemperance now usuailp denotes drinking bo excess.

Intemperance is a vice bhab ruins bhe body, bhe intellect 
and bhe moral character. A large number of medical men 
entirely forbid bhe use of alcohol in health and sickness, while 
those who consider ib to be occasionally beneficial very strictly 
limit bhe quanbitp. We scarcely require the verdict of science 
bo bell us the evil effects produced on the health by intemper
ance. We see those effects too often fo -he shaky han.s and 
.ack-hus-re eyes of those who iuduige m ba^ua. excess. 
Afooho1 shortens bhe fives or -hose who .rink much and insu
rance companies fin. bsab -hep can give poficks for bebber terms 
bo tota| atatamers than bo -hose who are even moderate 
drinkers. The drunkar.’s frarn becomes rapicip duiier. his 
memory fads Nm an. fo ex-reme cases he h fo. bp fos favou
rite vrce in|o -he Lunabic Aspium. Nor does the general 
mora1 character remarn ummpafre. bp -he yicirus induigeree 
-ha- rums -he heafrh an. fojures -he mtefiecb. Intemperance 
besi.es tang a vfoe m ftse.G h -he parent of o-her vfces. 
Drunkar.s fose -heir se’f r^pcc-, and do no1 shrink from
degrading bhemse.ves bp fateehoo. and cishones-p. Thep also 
.ose |he power of confrofimgj -heir passfons and so commi- 
vioten- acbs wfoch -hep wou.d never have .one m them sober 
hours. Ib is scarce1y necessary to a.d that mbemperance ri a 
great barrier to success in fife. Wha- foipafrs tae power of 
body an. mfod mus- of course prevent a man from .ofog; anp 
work' we... Char.es Laml> b|ius .escrfoes the effects or m- 
tomperanc'e •—

“Twelve years ago, I was possessed of a healthy frame 
of mind and body. I was never strong, but I think mp consti
tution (lor a weak one) was as happily exempt from bhe 
tendency to any malady as ib was possible bo be. I scarce 
knew' what ib was to ail anything. Now’ except when I am 
iosing myself in a sea of drink, I am never free from those 
uneasy sensations in lead and stomach, which are so much 

besi.es
Char.es
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worse to bear than anything definite pains or aches. 
At that time I was seldom in bed after six in the morning, 
summer and winter. I awoke refreshed and seldom with
out some merry thoughts in my head, or some piece 
of song to welcome the new-born day. Now, the ffrst 
feeling which besets me, after stretching out the hours of 
recumbence to their last possible extent, is a forecast of 
the wearisome duty that lies before me, with a secret wish 
that 1 could have laid on still, or never awakened.

" Life itself, my waking life, has much of the confusion, 
the trouble and obscure perplexity of an ill dream, in the 
day time I stumble upon dark mountains.

" Business, which, though never very particularly adapted 
to my nature, yet has something of necessity to be gone 
through, and therefore best undertaken with cheerfulness, I 
used to enter upon with some degree of alacrity ; it now 
wearies, affrights and perplexes me. I fancy all sorts of discour
agements, and am ready to give up an occup)at^(^m, which gives 
me bread, from-a harrasing conceit of incapacity. The slight
est commission given me by a friend, or any small duty which 
1 have to perform for myself, as giving orders to a tradesman 
etc., haunts me as a labour impossible to be got through. So 
much the springs of action are broken.”

'The same cowardice attends me in all my intercourse 
with mankind. I dare not promise that a friend's honour, or 
his cause, could be safe in my keeping, if I were put to the 
expense of any manly resolution in defending il. So much 
the springs of moral action are deadened within me.

"My favourite occupations, in times past, now cease to 
entertain me. 1 can do nothing readily. Application for even 
so short a time kills me. The noble passages which formerly 
delighted me in history or poetic fiction now draw only a few 
weak tears allied to dotage. My broken and dispirited nature 
seems to sink before anything great and admirable. I perpe- 
luatly catch myself in tears, for any cause or none. it is
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inexpressible how much this infr-mity adds to a eemee of shame 
and a general feeling of deterioration.”

" TOTAL ABSTINENCE ”, to strive to the utmost, to 
check die ravages of a vice, to which already some of tie 
brightest intellects have fallen victims. Such a course is 
"demanded even by personal considerations. Id ias been well 
remarked "No reputation, no wisdom, nor hardly any wordi, 
will secure a man against drunkenness”. Total abstinence 
from a11 imdcx■icading 1iquors is tte wisest a“d safest course.

Health, like happiness, comes not for dhe seeking. A great 
uurpose—a mrgidy ambition—a divine longing only for such 
a motive is a clear brain and strong.body worth tie getting.

When you are worn oud, resort to die woods. Wien 
you are worried, ponder on the calmness of the sea. Wien 
you are nervous and uncertain, stretch yourself prone on die 
ground in tie moonlight and wadch the stars for hours. The 
frailness of man is more dhan reinforced by the fulness of 
“adure.

A good forg-edder is health's rjght-iand man. The name of 
the best forgedder is Hope.

Health, like heaven, is within. Realize the sdiengdn of your 
own body—dhe power of yo-jr own mind—die beauty of your 
own spirit.

Music is the quickest means of taking an invalid oud of 
himself. Get a person i“teiested in mastering an instrument 
or developing iis voice, and you’ve done him a bedder senice 
tian dcddcr or nurse could muster.

Man ias no right do be ill. Man is made to be well and 
happy and useful. Ar.J if a person is happy, die probabilities 
are tiat ie will be well; and in order do keep well ie has to be 
useful. Health is die most natural thing in dhe world.Nature 
is on our side. Health is thi norm, and all nature tends thither
ward. All tiad die wise and good doctors can do is do pud dhe 
patient in touch with nature. Nature heals, and all the healing 
forces of nature are perfectly natural.
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Two Notable Books on Saiva Siddhanta.

Der Ceiva Siddhanta elne Mystik Indiens
by Rn> FI. II W Sehs'^•■er^d, Lu. ThtoL

Publiilfd by J. C.Hinaccc , Ftuckkar.Cidig, Ltifaig.
—lost of our readers will remember this t?I?nt?d Lutheran mission

ary ge^nl^tieman of Erode who attended the Salve Slddbente Mehesameja 
Conference at T'rlchlnooo1y end who contributed en account of its 
proceedings to tb? GesFel I Wif ess a nd whinh ivas extracted d n o ur papeg. 
] Ie bes been e most diligent end assiduous student of our Philosophy 
lor years end possessing es he does a good mastery of the Tamil 
language, he hes mastered the original Saddi-nta Works in Tamil and 
tbe present work is the fruit of his labours in this Oeld. He is et
present in Leipzig University engaged for a year to lecture on Iodleo 
Philosophy end has been honoured by the University with ti? title 

jjf Licentiate of Theology in recognition of his meritorious publication. 
While there, ie is actively interesting himself in the cause of —encil end 
.’S trylng to estebhsh a Tamd and Tdugu L|brary and lf h.s labours 
bear good fru.t. we wd1 soon see a Tamd prof?ssor mstaUed .a 

kegizig.
l lie book before us is tie most valuable -nd systematic treatise 

on Seine Philosophy and the author hes gone fully into the Metaphy
sics end mysticism of tie Philosophy which even Mr. Nallaswami Pillai 
b-s avoided in ils contributions on th? subject as not nec-ss-ry for th? 
-eiieiel reader. —be author has however followed the main lines and 
cxposIiI^^o ol tbe subject by Mr. Nallaswami Pillai and his familiarity 
with alt th? Volumes of this Journal will be evident even to e cursory 
reader. liut he supports all his thesis. by trensletioos of ell appropriate 

texts from on? and ell the fourteen Siddbanta Sastres, together with 
translations of portioos of the commentaries also so tbet th? reader 
tan look lor first bend information from our author.

We will briefly indicate the subjects discussed by him in tbe
various ohaotets. Alter tie foreword comes the iottoduoIloo in which 
he discusses S.clva Philosophy in general its enti<iuity end geographical
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1x1'11, the various schools ot Saivtem, the most impontrgi of which
is tin Suddadvritr Uiddhrgtr of South India, its relation io tin Psaii- 
abOijoa School, thn Tamil and Sanskrit auiOorkt's, th' 28 agamas 
^ng of fhn authority wkh fodr test and t0^' of fhn fourteen
Tamk Stfdtanta Saotrao, ^nfonr wk0 a brief account of thn aufooss, 
and fh' commentators ; Hn refers fo fo' ^crnd Kura1 and fon Twnfve 
Tirumurato, and oe gracnfuUy fo foe tfagsiatiOgo by Mr. NaUaswami 
Pktai agd Rev. Dr. G. U. Popn und Hoiolggtog.

In the first cOaetnr, On diotigguioh's Saiva rdvaita from otOnr 
forms of rdvaita and giv-ns a critique of Sri Sagkarr’o Monism and fo' 
Parinamavadam following Siddhiai, and tigisO'o it up with summing 
up tin Tripadartia Doctsin' of oun POiioooeOy. In tie next chaptns,
hn diocuoono tin gatur' of tin PatOi, and oeerSrtn oectiogs rtn devot'd 
to thn niucldatiog of His Onng'so, His SatcOidanandatvani, and His 
^ng oraasgcg^6T, Hte N^una and P'roogai, Hte retekon to
His ’^tok woich te 9race, Ute oavtgg Form or no Fosm, orgago or 
no orgago, God as Pure su^nct and hte retakon fo fon objective WorM 
in which te dtecuss'cl fo' opnciai tnt'reretrtton of foe wofo Advaka lby 
Samt Melkagdag. To' 3nd coaptnr te devoted fo fo' dtecuoslog of for 

thr'' MAa and COa^t^nss 4 5, rgd 6 deaf wko foe natore of fo' sou1 and 
its avaetae, and Oow m fo' uuddOrvroia God reperrs rs fo' Srt-gusu 
a^ sOows grace agd fines on' ftom sin. Th' scv'nfo corpinr 
wit0 th' nriurn of fo' MuM rgd Jwan Mukfr.

TOnn tOnre is his final word about tin system wOicO wn hope to 
translate soon and publish. Tin book closes with r table of Tadvas
•which is thn same as printed in tin “ Studies ” and r tabi' slowing tin 
lgdeiT'1attog ot tin tOrne mala with tin tOsn' classes of souls, Vijnaga- 
katars &c., rnd two indexes. TO' book is a big tome ot 444 pages rnd 
is priced 15 m'rko‘ It will be of tin greatest use and Onip to Indian 
sHdnnts it it was in Eggitel, but as opreadigg a knowledge of a system 
described by Rev. Dr. G. U. Popn as "the imot clabosoit, inflvf tal atd 

undoubtedly the most ints insically valuable of all the seltgious of India," 

to tOn rnost team'd nation ot Europe after a break of 50 years,*  tin 
author te deriving ot our gation’s warmest gratitude and iovn. Wn urge 
every onn of oun Saiva SabOas to buy a copy of it a^ ke'p it in tOnin 
library.

• It mjy bn rt*lllClnl.>>.Tell1 >t "a.s about 5U years ufo, Ur. Gruul tiarniilaii.-i'i 
Siililhiar igtc (icrilitg. •
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“Essentials of Hinduism" In the Ligtd of Saiva 
—hy Mudaiiaar S. Sabaratram—Mlyyaandnn Press, 1913.

What Rev. Mr. Schooieries has achieved in German, our author 

has done in English. This is equa'ly an elaborate treatise, treating on 

every conceivable subject relating to Hindu Religion and Philosophy, 
the table of contents alone corcerning 8 pages, but we may note the 
heads of the various chapters, (i) General aspect of Hinduism, (2) Hindu 
idea'of God, (y) Souls, (4) Evil and its origin, (5) Salvation, (6) Worship, 
(7) Religious conduct, (8), (9) and (10) Transmigration, (11) Fate, 
12) Sacred books, (iy) Astrology, (14) Superstitions, (15) Caste system, 
(16) Religious investigation.

It will be thus seen, how wide is the ground covered by the book 

but it sums up all that could be said for and against all the reHgious 

practices and beliefs of Hindus and the views are set forth in such a 
chaste style and homely way as to bring coBviction home to every
reader. We offer our hearty congratulations to the author for bringing

out such a valuable work and we commend it all to our readers. The 

book is printed in our own press in feather weigh paper and its get up 

is such as to delight the readers.

**•

II.
We also append the review of “Essencials of Hinduism" that 

appeared in the “Indian petriot" in its issueiof the 2gth August InaS t—

" Essentials of Hinduism in the Light of Salva Siddhanta" is from 
the pen of Mr. S. Sabharatna Mudaliyar, Deputy Fiscal, Jaffna, whose 
name in connection with the Siddhanta School is too well known to the 
Hindus of Southern India to require any introduction. This work which 
covers over 350 pages is a most valuable addition to that literature which 
is being gradually forgotten and neglected. These are days when the 
Saiva Siddhantis begin to show to the world their existence as such by 
holding meetings and Conferences to rouse the spirit that lie a dead in 
many a heart and we heartily welcome this publication as being quite 
opportune to educate not only the English-educated masses of India, 
but also such members of the western birth and culture who crave for 
eastern religion and philosophy.

Works innumerable there are which keep latent the gems of this 
Siddhanta philosophy, but we have not come across one 3olid work which
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cleariy explains the basis of this philyeyphy and the bearing it has on 

humanity. The admirable book before us very clearly and systemati
cally argues in the simplest English ’language without being intermin
gled either with Sanskrit words Or technlua’ltlee-whiuh is the exceptional 

characteristic of thk work^e neueeeity of eetabl|shing the three entities 
byth from a sdenttfc and philosophiual etandpo|nts. In the course olf 
rij—een chapters mto wtach the author has dass^ed the subjeut, he 
trave.reed over the myet common fie’d, such as ea!vation, wyrship, con
duct tranem|gratiyn, fate, aetrylygv, supers^don and uaete-eystem and m 
every chapter he foes not stop wkh the v^ws heM by the H^us on these 
t|uular subjecte. He goes a step further, a erep which most of the reHgious 
leads^ honeetlyaI|d convementty avod, by quot^ the averse argument 

of other schoyle and meeting them, entirety ehattering them cynvictiyne 
and ur|t|u|eme. The headings of a few of tihe diapters to whfch we have
here made mention ako dearty go to eetab|ieh the fact that rehgfon k an 
every-day neueee|ty and that k k a tomg that codd be hved. So prac- 
tiual are bk ways of exposkton that a reaeynab!e and rational arguer 
cannot come to a uynuludion otoer than thk.

In dealing with the theory of transmigration, a subject of great con- 
tryveiey between the Hindus and the Christians, the author very perti
nently asks, as to how differences, such as intellectual, temperamental, 
mental, physical and sodal could exist between mankind. He also meets 
people who say that differences aie apparent and not real, that differences 
are equalized, that defects help religious devotion, that there is a so called 
eule□tkiu explanation for these differences ,that difference is our own seek
ing, that difference is a necessary evil, that it imparts a useful lesson, 
that it is intended as a test, that the difference in this, world will be made 
good in the next and that the difference is ? divine mystery. These
arguments he fells to the ground to the last piece and esrabliehee the 
Karma and transmigration theory with sound logic and philosophy 
consistent with nature and common sense. Every one who goes through 
the book is sure to be profited by it.

We stiynglv commend this book to all who wish to know what
religion is in tbe simplest language peeelble, and how to practise it in 
every-day life. We congratulate the Saiva Siddantle foi.having in their 
midst such an excellent scholar who propounds this phl!yeophv in the 
English language to the wcsterners and we trust that tois work will be
very largely read by Europeans and Indians alike.
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The book is very neatly printed and bound at -he MeykanCan Press, 
MaCras, N. C., and is very moderately priced at Rupees Three per copy.

African Times an. Orient Review.

This is a Journal edited bp Mr Duse Mohamed. I- is a monthly 
devoted to the interests ot the coloured races of -he world and deals 
with Politics, Liberabure, art an. commerce. Indians ought to welcome 
ib as ib gives a birds eye view of our sis’er con-inen-s which our brethren 
have coionised in -he interest of commerce and Civilization.

The range of ibs subjects are necessarily wide an. its articles are 

short and sweet. The choice of subjects in -he issue of miC-July 
1913 will show why thay are so. , This Journal is worthy of every
encouragement from our readers.

•**
In its issue of the 28-h August 1913, -he "Madras Mail" while 

reviewing our Journal writes as under.

"The SiCChanba Dipika or Tlie Light of Truth, Madras, is 
continuing to Co excellent service for the propagation of -he Saiva SiC- 
Chanta Philosophy in particuar an. of Tamil literature in general. It has 
on ibs- roll of contributors several enthusiastic sbuCenbs of Tamil who have 
made scholarly sbu.y of bhe literature which they have been expounding 
in the pages of this monthly. The current issue fully keeps up its high 
standard of excellence, both as regards the subject matter and method of 
exposition.'’

Food and sleep are the best restoratives. With honesb 
work an. plenbp of ib, these suffice without the use of tonics 
and stimulants.

Man can achieve what man can conceive.
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KALITT'OGAI.
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invocation.
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ezua.. nt-',
u.is'zfi'.Lii 4ascG&) SQ) QQ,Lrces>e
LnsaBBycDif<o:’y «uuci 
entftndlsa (Sun (Qek GTinasTiri jf'FFjruwrtA.,

The Baaymuon seanye in ungas six
Wete taught by Tlocn in Vedas rate ;
Thy Bauien.cvnceuled the elear Guogcs,
Thy Fire did spread to Taisuea.
All wvres full back ytvm Thee, and Thvo
Traonceodnt all ttvoghfn of humuo kind.
Who wannest e’ce wit— gaim Kali,
Whose r1^0 1ike Wue gems sfron witn bgliO
Aod who dosr ohe eighf arms p^^^css
Oy ^ed dnigo to —eat me now.
Wi0y Thy haod-enum uH musk gmog yvaOh
Th' Foam cootofrjog forto a11 differeot yormn,
Wheo hch0. duoce 0—e fearto1 Kot00 duoce
Was •0 Sye with organs wide aod water Hk- vmn
Who gave toe Sir of' Tal tooes kocH did souo1 ;
Victorivon • o sarlvon waat, Thou todter
Wean ush-s vf faU-o foes, •o T—' gteuf migh0
Aod Thou dids0 Tuoee toe Pundaruogum Duocc
Wus • 0 s’he wk-— eentoHke nyvo1dcrn fine uod love'y 

|ocks
Oven which bees hum, Who gave tte Tail's Tukku, ?
The fuaivus Tigre killed iOs skin wearing,
The cutnlu gatlaodn oo Thy oeck cdanfgliog,
The skull of Bruhmu in Thy haoes b^f^i^ii^jg,
The Kabalu dance Thou eiest dance io glee,
Was it Shc with laughing terlh like Mkiiiai buds
Who gave the first Pami of the Tlllum ?
So thrrr af thc rnd of fimc.Thc Talam's PTni and Tukku aod Sir
While UmU wcl1-uevaoed did goate, Thou daoccd ;
Aod now Oo mc, fhe 1ovylctt ooc, Thou eient
Show Thy grorc.
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—he InvacatioH's by the author, Nel1aotuvanar, end it brings out 

a series of pictures of the majesty and grandeur ol the Lord's Dance. 
and of His.supreme Tr^n^scend?nt Nature. —he first statement made is 
that He is the teacher * of th? Vedas to the Brahmans. Rishis ; by 

ooooea1iog the Ganges, Ke is the Supreme Frotector ; His burning th? 
Tri^^e, the Human — rcple male is the showing of Grace ; He is ever 
hamog with the Princess of Darkness, —hat Nothing ta’ -its Him is 
shown by His Blue — hroat end His omoiorescoo? is shown by His 
p^^esing hands everywhere. He is also stated to be traosocodeot es 
soc^h• and thought do not reach Him. Io regard to the Nature of 
Siva's Dance, the reader is referred . tothe learned article t of Dr. A. K. 

Coomaraswemi and it oootaios nearly ell the authorities collected by us 

from Tamil. —he Dence symbolises in general God's energising all 
evolution end involution, His protesting and oooocaliog Powers, and 
His .act ol Grace.

• " He is the author of all the Vidyas.”
" —he Veda is the breath of the Mighty B<^en^”
*■ Of the eighteen Vidyas of various paths, th? orlginel author is the 

hiacsutaoM>i Himself/’
S?!C original texts quoted at p- 274 ' Studies in Saiva Siddha .ta ’ 

and in S. D, Vol, Ill, No- 5,

t Siddh-nta Dtpika, Vol. XIII, No. c, p. I,

These dances of God ere ol various kinds and th? reader is
referred for more detailed account to shepter III, (Areokerrukethai) 
Of Siicpfrcdaiaccm and notes thereon (An^m^^t^j^viv^^ii pp. 5 and 6 .) 
—he daoocs referred to in the Poem before us are Kotti. Peo6araogam 
and Kiibeie end are Divine Dances intended for the destruction ol 
th? Demons (evil) and the saliatleo of man and Devas. The first 
was inteaded for the destruction of the Asuras in general, the 
se^mnd was at tbe time of tbe —tcoura Samhara end th? third 
when Brahma's head was nipped. The scenery is different in each 
case. See notes in Kelittogai. The author brings out in each ol
these cases that there was no seer but Uma-Haimeveti- A learned 
European Missionary asked us to explain in regard to Sabhipati, (Sri 
Natarajah) as to wtiat was the sabha and hhe the assembly. We

^^l^in^^ in detail that the Sabha was the heart (Hrid Pun^da^H^a—tic? 
guha) ol man and there wa- no assembly but God Himself and His
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Sakti. God's Love and Light and Power vibrates in every pore of
Our Sonl, and in every leaf and blade of grass and budding flower. 
and grain of sand and yet who can see It, the supreme sjrfqpdottr and 

Majesty of It ? Even if we can catch a glimpse our mortal eyes will be 

blinded thereby. If we are to know It, we can know It only with His 

E^e of grace ( “ csjaea^rd ’̂wr aeawrig^^sa <snaiS?iar&«^wrMr——evaaam). 

The Thought frequently occurs in ihe Vedas—as for instance.—Where 
God'is' said to know alone and none else can know, which bas been in
correctly rendered by Oriental Scholars as meaning—even He does not 
know—In fact, the author puts it in the form of a question even in this 
poem, and the commentator explains it as meaning d^S^Li/lpir 

@^6v?6^*C?<i—' There was none else/

“It is the same thought here
Then there was neither day nor night nor Hight
Nor darkness, only the svlf-vxisnvnn one breathed without breadu 

self-contained
Nought vIsv but He there was, not vIsv above, beyond "

But His Sakti, His Half is said to see It, witness It; and guard It, 
and applaud It. Dr. Coomaraswumi notes the two pictures of Siva’s 
Dance in one of which all the Gods are present but in another Uma 
Mehvsweri seated on a high throne is the Sole Witness, and for whose 

delectation, the Dance is performed. We give in this, number a copy of 
this picture.

S^iir and and Pani are said to- be variations of the steps in
Tdlam, (in song and dance) as Siar andTukhu Sc, a re variationn (tf mmee 
in Poesy.

The author says shat it is a wonder j/DL/dxi) that though His 

Transcendent Nature cannot be seen by mcrtei• man. and His Gracious 

Dance could alone be seen by the great Mother Uma, yet be had. 
assumdd a Form and appeared before him to bestow His grace.



THIS: TAMIL LANGUAGE.
By Th-th aa.ikhar A. Chipambaranar.

~ PART I.

Origin of Language.

Max Muller says in his science of language, "when we see 
bhe history, or, as it is now the fashion bo call it, the evolution 
of language, we cannot help aCmibbing that there must have 
been some kind of beginning. A language, such as English, 
for instance, Coes iboliMumble down from the skp ; and even if 
it did, it would have to be picked up ; and to pick up a 
language, as you know, is not a very easy task, particularly 
for a person suppose. -o be .umb and w^ou- anp idea of 
whab .anguage L meant for. Li former t|mes, ash seeme. bo 
be impossib1e to accoun- for .anguage as a ptoce or liuman 
■workmanshlp. i- was readiiy a.m^e. |hat i- was of Divnie 
worlcmanslnp, Lia1 ib ready ha. -umb1ed .own from -he sky 
in some wap or r-her, an. -bat, curfous|p enougfo man atone of 
a.. arnmah then hGng upon ear|h sac been aide to pmk ri up.

Bub when languages began to be more carefully examine. 
braces of human workmanship become more an. more visible 
and at last the question could no longer be pushed aside, how 
language was made, and why man alone of all living beings 
should have ccme into posssssion of it.

So, I am of opinion that all languages in -he world are -he 
work of human beings and not bhe work of Divinity.

Language is a product of thought; -hat -hough- must 
always come first, language after ; -hat though- is independent 
of language, and that the Greeks were great bunglers when 
they denobe. language an. thought bp one anC -he sarne term 
“Logos.”

Before the language, -he existence of human befogs is 
necessary. Before ihc creation of hum:in beings -he existence 
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of the world is necessary. I have folly discussed in my 
"Tamil World" about the creation of the world. So, it is
unnecessary to repeat the same again here. But, I have to say 
something about the creation of human beings here and then 
the history of Tamil language.

"Blessed is the human birth, thrice blessed may it be ! 
For, only this great birth can confer Final Emancipation and 
Eternal Salvation on man. No other birth can do it,—not
even that of the Gods." Vide Zir/iuin'ani.

QuiuuL.i lSpsrfauuri
Q LJ IT&(9)£)iilrQ (II? lCGiQlCiuS'5 fbULJLlS

& ffs_iu j Q&airQafrQpoip
O TjjL'^LJtg.i sjornjozisaroaiiirij 

aa'car^fTjijOLjaj^a^ ldbvoai/g^i6B)fu

f STorsvr.5,ff(f:T.oiO i sgjSSsnr t syii>
QteiLL'WL_(LLffw_r rarss<nm

(J?(3ij‘J6irToffli7£+S/ io.)

Such was the infinite love of the great good Mother for 
Her creation that Slie evolved out of Herself t^egreat Tamilian 
race, the perfect specimen of humanity, for the regeneration 
and salvation of all her creatures. Site evol ved the men who
set in the world the noble example of that highest state of 
human life which is to be followed and copied by all other 
human races;—the men who pointed out to humanity the way 
to the lai nd of Ever Lasting Bliss.

“ Fearlessness, purity of heart, pcrscverence, knowledge 
self-restraint, uprightness, non-doing of injury, truthfulness^ 

compassion for all, absence from avarice and covetousness, 
gentleness, goodness, modesty, absence of restlessness, vigour, 
forgiveness, firmness, cleanliness, absence of quarrelsomeness, 
freedom from vanity—these were the mental characteristics of 
the Tamilians. They were men of thought and meditation, of 
goodness and devotion,—they were the brains of the world.

“Where were these noble T amilians born ? Where was 
th.it blessed land in which all merciful Father and Mother of
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ci'Mion first commu•uicri'd to man that “knowledge" which 
result'd in Civilization and religion ?

On thn hightsi valley of thn world,—— the vaoy aauire aj the 
torth,—m th' mo^ clrrming' opot that bmpginrHon can nvnr 

pefmit,—in that valley ot eeacn and eltgty, beauty and subli
mity,—in that even famous Paradis' over narth, piny, 
,,Kurinji N^u” ^ihtt>),—tOn noMe TamiHrns or°>t rp-
eerfnd on earth.

On all sid's of iOcir sweet home rosn, rows upon rows, tin 
majestic Mouht Mean.

ihc descfleilun ot “Kurinji Nadu” and “Mount Meru” pre 
very deanly givm in old 'Tamil hcoko.

Animals and ^1^, many and various, mild and wild, 
crmc of thnif own acccnd and became gentle and good, 
domeoiicrinr and quint betoi-e thc kind and loving tempesrment 
ot thn noble 'Trmilirns.

Loving all and being iovnd by ail, they lived in tlnir 
hreey home r sime1n litn ou thn dint ot ffulio rnd nocto, making 
tin animals of thn tofests rnd t tin binls of thn sky tlinir tflnuro 
and compaulogo,—lrmbs and lions playing together at their 
doors.

The saying iOpI Human creation was made in Kutin.i
Nrdu which is r ersi rnd errct1 ol the continent ot Zcniiruu 
is affirmed by Frofnoscr ilaikcl and Pandit Karihignyr 
Mudrlian who is the author of *• MoshimT"

Attns ihc crcalion ot human heiggo, tOnr' was no 
tor ocmn ynais.

T he people wese communicating their ideas by means of 
cjy///s rnd got arcs. { I' liis is called Natala-Tamil 1a‘ter on). 
This is the fir.il stage ui man.

Vide tie book ’-/ A- Kcliif-ar af the- Hindus ” page 19. ■‘The 
first men wnses^^^ct^chk'’.s (See alsol ladicl’s Hortocy af creation) 
But they wese oocg followed by men who could express their 
HioiagliU by germ's. Somn again were rl)!n to form a opntcO 
ol |mliaiiC)n Pnd some again of imnrje^ions, ti11 at last nud' 
1rnguign's ermn bk tugued, which could not and did L 
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improve ^10^ to the dull outuae of tOnt se'oslc who spoke 
ihcnt.

Is there uoy c—uoce Oo know when fior the fiasf lime these 
nude human nscrehes were —curd on thc lucc of fhe eaath ? The 
nci-nc- of laogouge docs oor thtow any light upou the age Oo 
which moy be assigned this escotyul event. Il caonot help us 
Oo a os wee the hueslivo of oh- uotiqoitn of man. Neither cao 
geolqgy, biology, pre historic uachatvjvgn oa ethoolog' do if. 
They can fell us ovt—iog of the long scriodn of lime OhaO 
elapsed before Ohe yormufioo of uaticulaOe speech feom 0—- 
1ungouge of gcsroa-n und ioteajcclionSr They cuo only seos- 
Ohuf mun, us a speaker, —as existed feom the very tcmvrcsr time. 
As if is oot svsslb1- Oo say w.hen muo wus fiesO boro, so it is 
imsvnsib1e Oo suy wteo spcec— was first ofrcted b' mao.

Dr. Sayce io —is Sciences of language, pp, oo su's :—“The 
vbigiu of 1uogoage is to be sought io ge Fines, onomatopoeia 
aod Oo u limited exteor aeitcreeciiknaI caics.

Like 0—e rose baidges of Ohe Himalayas uod 0—e Andes, 
fhey formed the first rude means 01 cvmmonicatiQn between mao 
aod muo. OnomufOf^oyvus words aod ioOerjections cam- Oo be 
mefushvaicu11n applied Oo d-sore ofhet ideas 0—ao 0—ose fot 
which they properly stoonf while 0—e eelaOioos of grammar 
wete pviored ^0 by Oh- help of gesticulation.

Foa nom- 'euas thc feast stage i. c. nlgos und gctfuaes 
cvntioocd umoog sevs1e.

Theo, the prostc bcgao fo hiss, gavy| and scarum uf'tct 
Ohc mveeln of yi1e animals uod birds u1vog with Ohcir signs uod 
gentui■en.

That cretuin vibrafivos of aia which we ptvdohe by various 
yminsioos of mur baeuOh shvold tepreseof to us and to ot—ens all 
0—uO has even passed 0ttoi.igh oue miod, all we have even seeo 
ot —eurd on fclt, all 0—a0 pusses beyvte us io the cvuotless wonks 
of oufory, and all 0—uO punn-n wit—io us io out owo endIenn 
fe-liogs, out im,)gioingSf aod vor 0—oughts, is marvellous 

ineeee.
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If the people want to speak about crows, they will cry like 
the crow '•<«*, and thus ravarl their idea. That they are 
speaking about the crows. Hence the word 'Ww-wmi ■a &nmih.

S>o, also for the world ©©oJ, the people called it SiFd, «pg) 
after the model of the sound of that bird. = <3(5^■)

So, also for cow &c., as the beasts sound like “un.”
The people also used to .call it after that - sound. Hence the 
word “uff

From this way they rvavrlvd theirxideas and named it. 
(Ibis is called Isai Tamil later on.) This is Second stage. This 
stage continued for some years.

The pvcplv grew in number and they began to grow 
mentally and physically also. They acquired the power of 
observation and began to develop it to the highest degree. 
They began to undsrstand the value of the languuage. which alone 
•distinguishes man foom all other aiiiinals, which alone makes 
man man, which has made him the lord of nature and which has 
restored to him the consciousness of his own true self.

So, they began to deao’.cp their language (from hsai Tumi 
into lyal-Tami! lrt.vr on,)

They picked out the natural sounds.*—

si, s, m
These are the only natnaal sounds which we can hear 

from nature and nothing vIsv.

S! from vavry person, animal, mind, rain and natural 
objects.

« from crows
ti from owis '(emax-sCta/iLLii-nss').

When the people begin to speak, the instrument for speech 
is the tongne. Without ncdguv we cannot speak. As soon as 
the tip of the tongue touches the front portion of Ann ■ im 
('siravstard) paUnvs, lbe sound ov foom This is drtfrucU sound

«
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They took these four sounds 
jjy, a, &j, T.

The sound jy comes from below the throat.
The sound « comes from throat

Do 6u do the front portion of palate.
The sound i comes -from joining the two lips. 

MenCe the order s, i>.
The philologists know fully well that from all the

vowels in Tamil
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This we have in Tamil language three kinds of sounds : —

Natura/, artifUiaI and mixed sounds,
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—'bus, from natural three sounds f•, u> and from fliit 

artilical one somul ev, the oeeol? began to develop 12 vowels -nd 
18 consonants which ar? still in — -mil language.

—hus the people were communicating Jheir ideas by means 
of sounds.
- At this stage. there were no characters to the Tamil 
language. Io th? second pert. I shall deal with the origin off 
ckcr defers .

FINIS.



THE EVOLUTION OF TAMIL VIRUTTAMS.
Bv E. N. Tanikachala Mudaliyar.

This is the starting point or nucleus around which the 
organism of Tamil virudtam gradually evolved in our land. 
To say that tie birdi of a work made up of a species of venba, 
tie B>aaman»cal type of Tamil poetry, should pave way for 
the foreign viruddam, will appear very paradoxical. But tiis 
starting point seems certain. Tie more we study of Tiru-
valluvar, the more we are convinced that ie is the greatest 
literary reformer, and had bis career at Madura proved a 
failure, dhe poetic sphere in Tamil wouki certainly have been 

..dwind|ed. He is dhe first person to deach tie worW ttet 
poetry^ is not a metTanica1 ard bud a vobindary oudburst 
of die rea||y mspred wfose domposidicn is nod cne, produced 
fcy dhe aid of any giaimar, bud grammar a|ways sWes id.

Verba, dhe sacred genus of Tamil - poedry was, during dhe 
lime of Singam, showing life only dirough certain species. 
F;om die dime of Tiruvalluvar, venba bloomed in different 
colours and we see tie growth of Qs“sXraenp, Qauemgff^®?' 
which deviate from the rules of the standard u», and yet have- 
a collateral existence with it. We similarly gei other kinds 
of and 'i^ds. If we peruse our Tamil Veda (tSejoxFaio).

possesses the reminiscences of a transition period tliad 
commenced from tne dkadn of T'i^ruv'a|1n var and gave birtn 
do various touds of viruddame, we fi“d curious instances
from wnich we can fairly mfer dhe methods by whch the 
^dtafox 'ami1 prosody was sed ad “Ought, a“d iow die “ew 
c1erucnt, ViruUam, arose in onr literature.

The first poem of Tiir uvasaga.m like die Orsd poem of 
some leading Tamil works exhibits a curious phenomenon. 
The long poem 9tantl^r«iilD is styled by tie author as aeS 
Qad®WLtr. Bud wiat a Kaii venba ought do be, is nowhere 
deftned in any graoMuaF. We meed wiih poems of a simiiar
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though not ol an equal kingth in Sengem literature. But this 
poem does not seem to be based upon any of those models,
It is no wo from the standpoint of view of S-ogam grammar ; 
end this poem now remains - literary puzzle. Two apparent 
s^utions orcseot themse|ves end on cdos? scrutiny. tbey tum 
out to be usdess : —

Can we say that Maijikkav-sagar was ignorant of Tamil 
prosody as he was an inspired poet ? No. Tbe internal and 
the external evidence ere -gainst sucb an assumption. Io 
his works we ran trace facts slowing th-t 1? was conversant 
with —holk-pply-m, -od Sengam literature. Being a Dewao 
of a large — amil state that was exercising'its superm-cy io 
nearly helO-e-dozen districts of tbe present Madras Presidency, 
he must to bav? been a • person possessing th? highest literary 
etta.nments of bis age

Can we say th-t b? was a literary reformer, or on? fond 
of cultivating a novel type of venba ? It ceonot be. whatever 
might have been his function witi the Saivite religion, There 
is ootbing in oar Tamil Veda to show tl-t 1? lad a tendency 
to ioveot new models of fxoetry (ilk? those tbat we fiod in 
—irujnaoa S-oibandar’s — ev-.-am). His obileseohy eod reli
gious thoughts seem to have flowed easily througb the beaten 
tracts of th? then existing Tamil poetical models.

If the poem mn,**®*'1* be an imitation of Kalippa, it cares 
very little for but like a venba. preserves vendalai
throughout. During the transition period that followed the 
collapse of the last Sangam, the hard and fast distinctions 
between the original four types of Tamil poetry (ur) were 
gradually melting out, and a sort of inter-relative mutual 
modifications were going on slowly and unconsciously. In 
fact, it was rather a reaction against the formalities of the 
age of the last Sangam, with such a freedom as would be 
characterised in that age as undue license tn literature. The 
Kali- veoba of the model of “ " owes it origin here,
and it is highly probable that Mfriikkavasagar adopted the 
model that was subsequently washed sway by the tide of time.
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Th- c—upOna of ,s?(jQa/u>wna»aw dinc1voKn a method by which 
a vnobu became a vibottum. If its first stanza <gJnaeum,JQy. 
oSo^n yOc,’* be prnsyoryn before oon who never read Tiro- 
vUjaguio,*  one may ouroaur1y -at aod suy that it is uo ciaaayff 
dt^^^(f^^1^^itQii^iO G& (T^gi 0LD, BuO if Is styl-d us ”@rpuSQCmie 
Qfi-jfLk^aSLfj sTesrTSa) f-GtaQu/bpaikj SsuQt^Uf u—aQ(k°DQ. Qeearua Q 
The ue on the hyper—metrical foot 'with a prcfixiul (jfasj or) 
syllable vyas slowly intaodohed uf Ohc end of veobun (somy 
ceoroaien before voa' Tamil Suiotn' yva 0—e purpose of uo 
emphatic vocative ytvn- yuoerioo waned io cvotn- of time, uod 
ccntuio rysen of modern vnrot0am O—eneby cam- info existence.

* Thf/^lvcfacafr, a para from m I a its s toey mmrtts, ss woroby of beu^g 
nfonied us uo imporfuof lif-tuty belie. Thtvogy every pvrfivo of it, we 
g-0 glimps-s of tte previous lifeauty history. Tte book, us u whole, 
stows ftc influence of Tamil viruofums in Ote minds of ote Tamil pocts 
of ft- middle ages. If begins wif— a Kalf veeba. Io Of ft-r- ute speci
mens of Asirlyuppu, Kulippu, KalioynztisaLi, Vegba -Oe., but Ote majority 
of the poems ute viauOtums. The cuuse foa thuf scems obvious, uod 
if is ootying buf 0—- Oeodeohy of ote age. TA- port nv-n ooO feci uny
diyfcol0y io the nvo-vitu0tum cvmponi0tvo. Io 0—- fiitsO poem Kali veeba 
Oo ft- Asiriyuspuys O—ur follow io uod io o—c fvor hyupO-as of venbu, 
yvuon no tA- book, fy- flow vi oye j^oer's tnvog—fSf •s som-floog Hk- a 
pow-afo11' sycepi^e uvutanch-, uo1 fycae •s now1-,- uo' s—ow of 
^^OaOioo. Y-r t—is suiof nyvyn satriu|if' toward vitoftamnf wnere Hs 
flow uod tfyuen cx1!^^^ vi tnvogyts uae — urmvnivus vwOy o—e p|ea- 
suof melody.

Ao examination of 0—- sttuhroa- of u kattului-kalirtoaUi 
(^ltlJ^iSirn seSjjcmp) wilt also a-v-ul Ohc p—-oomeou Ohut ve- 
eotacn noaiog the gaowt—of viaortumn. Kulit—ttofui «nS(jjua<p 
is th- general num- of u viaortum of five yeer (on &r). As ifs 
num- implies, it is a n-viurioo of Kulispa. Kuftulai Ka1it0oaai 
is th- num- of u ku1ittotui which obeys certain nul-s (on 
—ft- ^1^ ut- writ known to uo uvenagc Tamil Stod-nr. T—- 
p-culiurity of 0—is kind of poefty is o—af if is mon- akin Oo vegbu 
Obun to a katipsu. Th- lust foot of cvcry line of thc stanza 
bring u u_fUt oa u sorf of —'phe-m-trihul sto1vngutivo con- 
v-afn ft- ntaohfua- of u v-jba, info a (fiv--yoo0-d) viruttam.
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This kmd of stanza is also known by the name dqtdd?0d>i* 
Which litei ally means “The Vi-ruttm." It see fit's to be the 
first t type that was rvccgdisaS as vi^ntl^tain. It was the most 
popular one from the beginning of viruttam litvrrtufe, dnd t-his 
is vaidvdn from the fact that it is the only specifes whose 

-characteresUcs have teen dearly dvfinvd by our grammarians.
For the other species of viruttams, we have to construct 

a prosody from the data that may be gathered bere S.nd there' 
in ottr literal ore, the usage and models therein.

’ IV.
Is Viruttam a Mechanical addDtigw OT 91RS ?'

It is a mistaken notion (which has. played a highly deplor" 
able mischief in the recent decades) that some pundits hold 
rvgardmg the composition of Tamil airuntams, that viruttams 
are not connroIivS by any-grammar, or prosody. A combi-natton 
of a number of cirs, according to their whims and fancies 
giving some music whose quality can be tvstvS by (no definite 
standard) nbeir own ears, is supposed to form a viruttam. It 
can be emphatically be asserted that no poetry worthy of the 
iiamv can be composed in that way rn any language. A 
fortiori, iu our language, where the tests for the approval of a 
poem afe highly rigid and stiff.

It is a dctiod of some pudSrts nban if a certain permataiion1 
of 9ir3 is found rn any line of a airut‘tam, and if the same or 
similar permutations be found in the succeeding lines of the 
stanza, the alruttrm will pass muster. Even then the question 
remains unsolved, what kinds of permutation of ?irs in any 
particular kind of airuttam are, or are not sanctioned by ths 
vstablisbvS usage which is the proper test for fnding out the. 
propriety of. any piece of airu'ttam• composition.

In thi. connvctlcd nharv is an unpleasant duty in critic istng 
the work of a modern Tamil poet. In 1902 a pamphlet was 
puII^I'S in Bangalore styled as ^(^r^(dcI l9<^<^/(j: Q/rwS^B.f/ 
uSpdu uijg«dt^.®”—Poems in praise of ihe kite Ramatinga 
Swamigal by Maha ViSvad SiSSbadta Ratnakaram Mr. A.- 
V^keU.cibba Piilay Avargal. He is a pundit of Some fame 
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in Brngpionn and is a popular Srivr SidpOanti and some 
eoriiono of Ois work pre admirable tor Ois nnthuoiaom for Ois 
guru swPmigpl. Thc following is thc unforttfgate 2nd Stanza 
of lgvocptlog (atuL/) which is ocpriged below t—

QaricS UffooSSia Q(&It<QU>i££ Qssuifi) meOa
dtfopj Q^tsSi-patsfLuj^ ufQaarjQ&i fuSJfQL-DLti(uurii Q(n?Q

u((£a-or u>(P(r)U'(ju0 fiif.nS) uftnaprr) uixt((jb a du do
Quf^iwa^^wer (pOcoujutta oievdir i^edl # p tt dr &eat tUS

P Pi.Ta^ia^^
Tie mctrn that was adopt'd in tOis, and in its previous and 

succeeding oiagzp-s, is thn type dnfignd as “ (y>#(g)ar0®iffu,.S 
iSsiiea'aaaiu.ff Q^tLnn^jtuu ^i^'wQi^..’ * Tin tlrnn Other lines

• Virutapaviyp of tOn 1^' /Jr. T. Viiabadna
Mudaliyar.

f I do not like to nltgiion fill thc csroro found ip the. work as I am 
likely to be mlsuurtsoiood, owing to thc eresnnt RPtnalinga oo•<ulil<a 
c-outrovtroy. I am onc who is neut: ’ and so I oidt nnitOes party who
fiatit out for ix papinbt thn e1uerltty 01 thc name (a^luv) Arutpu

ot this stanza arn in conformity with this pr inci pin, but tOn 
first foot of tin first linn being p rafiT-Sa cannot easily find P 
room there. If tOn n bn blotted out, tOn stanza will become 
peffnct from the musical point of view. We may gladly 
beii'vn tOn introduction of tin consonant is r erlgtnr’o devi| 
but for somn mosn h1undnro in pag' 3 stanza to, of the pamph
let where pn ignorance or cprcicsontoo of tOn same type is 
again 1x01^111 :—

L<ara'nTL< sif&Qir/U QfQOatS ts t a^.ajiuj-^ii Gutjf <Li«iTt‘T 
iHaa>nQu(j cttftripodi SavdettSi uiuuaeGKon -Sij(-(^ niir&tL) 
MO-aSH# :QQ<fiL TSiTi-ii.jISUiU WL-gsd

L<tQ(£ii 
g5<»alottQ(u^u «S^nitj^<^aua (((ganiQ-Uiu (£GB>(aadta.-lttl. (datrdrgj

AtQtU.

TOn first and tin fourth foot of tin first linn “q«u»iqay ” 
and ” ” being Krniclenr onnot be allowed in this
opecleo of inxametsic Viruttpms. Some other similar errors 
prn found in thn pbovn work which nend not bt cogoidnrnd. i
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But these are mentioned only for the purpose of showing th-ct 

even learned pundits ?rr in their viruttam oemoe■sitien by not 
examining tie o^inolo1?s of prosody that underlie the models 
wlicl they wish to imitate.

As on? hbe composes - venba h-s an ?y? on tl? —lajai (oCw) 
so one hbe composes a vlruttem ought to see whether one's 
-stanza is based upon en}' model that is available io -ny recog
nized work of our literature end whether the principles thut 
underlie tl? structure of th? model, are properly applied to 
tl? stanza th it is atIemotc6 to be oemoes?d, if not, tier? 
will be no safety from glaring errors in tbe attempted virut* 
tem oemoesitlen. —he next question will naturally be,

V,

Wha— are —he various models of —am!l viru——ams

Sanctioned by usaCe ?

All —amll Viruttams m-y be classified under two distinct 
heads:—Non-Sande or ordinary viruttams -nd Sande Virut- 
tams. —he fonoer is simple and easier tian tie latter and shall 
now be dealt with. Of these tl? important species are them? 
that contain four, five, six -nd seven feet in eaci line of tl? 
Stanza, —'lose that contain eight f??t or even numbers above 
eight in a line bung practically multiples of the above zorcit •s 
ar? subject to tie same rules.. Tbese in nine feet. or in odd 
numbers above nln? -re very rarely found in our liter-ture, and 
tleir obaracter?stios may be understood by tic? suggestions 
herein. — lose which -r? made up of tire? feet (a.sjiaPfj.Oa) 
were originally Vaniioo■a (-chopped off to form avlrut* 
ttem. Subsequently such models bec-m? common in Tamil. 
Even with two f??t a v-ncii-viruttam may be composed.

Illustrations of vouch i Viruttam.
* G? a suO □

■jy. ff

3
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ts gt QlcQuiJ jrgLLo 
efji> QafraSifl Qar SBfiuarjj 
G-pr Grt staff aawG— a>j 
SMjpi QudQujuS gyr jtQ‘C. — o.—n ueff.

But vanchi-viruttams play a very insignificant part in our 
literature and hence there is no necessity to dwell upon them 

in detail.
In Ku li VimtDam there are innumerable species. Practi

cally any permutation an) combination of four sirs or feet can 

be made to from one line of a stanza regard being had that the 
selection doss not produce a jarring sensation in the melody 
of the stanza as a whole. This is the only kind of viruttam in 
which a poet is almost licensed to compose a stanza a<^<^<^^<^^ing 
to his whims and fancies. Yet there is one species in which 
his freedom is checked, which was very popular with all our 
famour poets and whose structure requires a careful study ;—

■fl) e.s««LO njrDuiaij iit’oeie r^n a ayii
g)_LoQui _S&_H £lt_&6V.

s^trtSSet tu-SeeL* — wi
-bwsu .-aLmeDS ew.&Qar

(2) e-OsG^n QiireawQiiroj (Tt5OrjearrriT erTaQ<56vffL£>
Quasi irrarLOL Qasr*^ Q^u^rtj_aSSaa>
Q-rnestc- Gql pty-rar aLois- Ggirarflaryi- 
sear'Skr seCwip-QeL QaLDrLrrrLDsw whjQlc.

(3)

(4)

e_6»Qs eeirflpesg rB if?njas6a
rSest hit_Slj £'rrrr_S Ga&tiair 
jgmSuo Q#nisJ<rj 6Gihn^(u& p^QraaLr 
_DLafff bvLoaiu. so Lts^^o^n
GidIsV O. tT&BSSU (tyjiLQfS tun /SQf/hT

Qai^it GusQulUst boGGhoOid^ * s-p^G-a 
(jrre QjreSgrii QuuSaae aiDrm-a‘-Jir_

QuijaB QujeBrrpiQ&ffr) A^6iirLrQ^Q^,
These familiar musical quotations are made up of a 

macheer (ariff*) as the first foot and the remaining three bting 
eSaro mostly koovilam (a_«Sewo). The peculiarity of ihe stanzas 
does not consist merely in the arrangement of feet. If the

• Instances of a a/nj/af being used in the place of a aSaT>.
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number oE letters or radier the distinct independant sounds 
(discarding the number of symbols) in a line be counted as we 
count i“ Katdalai Kaliddurai tie rule that is invariably appli
cable in die above species would be QsSQp Segp
ue“?tQi«aaQ_-’; and tiere is no exception do diis rule anywhere 
in our literature.

~ Wiad can we infer from tie existence of ti.s peculiar 
species? Let us piece in a row, a venba, a veiiba with a (*_®r) 
terminating prolongation, a Katdalai Kalitturai, a KaIivirutdam 
of this species, (wiere you find a partial Vendaiai) and an 
ordinary irregular Kali Viruttam respectively, can we believe 
tnat they are isNatod and undcnnccted m toeir iistcry ? Do 
we “od see a gradua1 evoHHon from die firs't to dne lass ? 
Whatever id may be, a poet wta com^ses a stanza of tta type 
qucted above, ougta to bear in mind toat Ns freedom is 
restramed in tois- epecies by a rute (or elh-_jnr) which was 
p1ai“1y u“deredocd by Kamtan a“d Ns predeceesors.

KaiittLaTa.i is the next species larger in size. As its name 
implies it iS a deviation from the structure of a Kalippa and it 
probably owes its origin to it. Tie name Kaiiituaai is die 
proper name of viruddams of five feed. There are only four 
models of them in our modern lideradure, excluding the 
Kadtalai Kalitiurai. T hey may be grouped under two heads.

» (a) This is made up of a Machcer (iGa) terminating in a 
snort vowel (“ot followed by a ccnscnand) as its first food, and a 
^aSorii and two nilacicere as the second, tie third, and tie 
fourdi feed respectively, die last food being a Machcer.

{h) This is.die same as (a) bud ias an additional long 
vowel or Qnu at tie end of every line dius making die last 
food a sriljatir.

]lhlstratLort(,
&.gJS L^eiertB^leaBTJ^D(—4 —fllTrsLLlD— (T^ejQS }i (2!^
eSs. —lLli«ieau— QpiT^r(ar QSje^.^i^Lsiir

• “ (Sjfl'L' mtTaiirt) a^.a-tn' r((^aSaru-ir^aj^nr 
uifd -01.00® 0<^(?6v ”

—sS(if,ri^una3ujM.
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AQgji ulLl_ — &6drr.eorir iiSiK&irj&ir
/ a^rr aS but t ts) .{(p n si (SpT/h’tu u fiis n-wn&,

Rvmcae the last of every line of this stanza, thfe
mcSvl (b) will be con ver ted into a nradel of (<a)

• 2. The sub-divisions of this .group is due to two methods 
of scanning the same stanza. So is

(a) a combination of ixind^B^CTnn fSdvSsn-u. fs.efianu, (fyur, and 
a a>t&&iT respectively or is

(2) iLrJ&ir, “oftu-i^, “sSfi.tl^Ti3sr^i Os tor and a iDr#&ir respec
tively in every' line of the stanza

Of nbesv two groups, the second is the more important for 
our purpose. In cnv way it may be viewed as a connecting link 
ba(wved Kat-alai- Kalit-urai and an ordinary Krlitturri of the 
nature of the first group. In the svccdS group the p<^cul^^i^ji^ty 
of the stanza consists in (he formula that ought to be. applied 
as “Guru<Sd5)B^celB -iGd-" So this class isSicrnvs the
organic unity that exists between wnba, Krlippr and Viruttara 
and thv slow assimilation of the principles of (he orthodox 
spedis into those of the liberal and foreign growth.

We have, accordingly, only five recognised species of 
common (non - sanda) Aa/fZ/wra?’, including (he Kattallai Kali- 
t^iraai whose structure- was long ago defined by our gram
marians, and wv find no more models of dcn-SadSe Kaliliurru 
current in our modern anruttam literature t

dd?^'i5idL■t'il9'rfu has only saaad recognised
species. They are as follows :—

t (i) Twice repeated combination of a vilam. mecbaer, and 
Tema in each line of a stanza.

Eaaml^l■e.
d^rliS?(Ccvar ani^s aia-son Qun’/SS area
aS((hr^’(^alaulpij9 SS Gunson aSisLaQiij Ganru/S Qu-Guff

• (riu>ii*af attc^^L) ip^«-lel^Lt GHsppGpni
Qtucon sHaeoaupp pafiGu. <$Qll8p'U G/ujar^ss

^ru^i! L,o^R^l^n' ajprpiri-irfl u.-r^3Sffft^^ir
G^dus aSjuT® u^>^^.r^^<itnid (?^Tg^i»t/(?<u ”—Ibid.

| 9tfaStoHU.ltf9d Gpujlt 9lflZs&lfj9!JalQt 7 5 IHJ & (Tl) & id 6U »

X flhfe tb^on ff^ii ^kkilaar f hh author oo IPrlyapLuandln.
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Osvf (5.r>((6®r Quirpfl lutijj/r ft a Sanai Qu>rtp;f pt^Tgx) 

fti&ppQor Qi-tp/p) (£«■«/a exsfiaranitr (h-ip Q Quappl.
• (2) Twice repeated combination of two niacheers combi

ned with a kaicheer. Example.

a-SM&jiri &fraxi> p&dudjp; iL/mPuf Qaijuafi; (Hw Janafrues— 
ui&LLrrp&>it&a aGrRajrre-u ufr— Gu—ssru uadier*  noteb i 
w-coni (pagom u£juniH ion(LQ—ii taairiG— ;Quhan-Hfir 
aru ■§pap mxOeuQse Qaean Q*n —r Qu-fg(an Gl—Qi;(G<iJ.

• "f^a^c-af &uemuu-us— SavffGuj up p— pj»^i!j^aj^<i^<e/ "
—Viruttapavjyal

| “gpp.pargjJiiaiiTujjTS San68ra»uiDtr Co^stoTranuj {^jtttyfjee'CrCj 1 ’ Ibid. 
+ “j <u af^./of &_aSw>/ Q/tsuaStoirdtirGiiiJiriha^^Q/irraiiQ .w.” Ibid. 
\ . nu Q..rjj. iisnC/."—lI‘i.1.

t (3) The first four feet being Kaicheer, the fifth a maclieer 
and the last a Tema.

Example.
(^ggBaxj.j^fjpujSsw of Samba ndar already quoted)

X (4) A short Macheer followed by a Koovilam, three vilams 
and a Kacheer completing the line.

Example..’ f^'S (e fiS^eo-p gm*  unUrtrp pdr-fs Qoi.ujijSdu. 
utrSQar u&e-ajugj (i.vfiJs wesh&iiN uapu&a(5® Se;JUe .jll&8®' pgi^So^ gSsrSei Si Gllll(—rtQQ.f 
(Sj^AQ Qp^^Gpir pserftii^ QQiiiaaQpfe pJrQujQae.

(5) A combination of three ma and three vila cheers in 
the ist, 3rd, 6th and the 2nd, 4th and 5th feet respectively. The 
stanza of the type ‘^asrjp (.cnsiLi- (.S) utasSarut cSpsHi— (pp/QlS’ 
is likely to be mistaken for a Kalitturai of group I.

§ (6) Five macheers and a Kaicheer at the end of each line. 
Example.

uirCri uhfae rijf.d/3-fir^
amarue atn etr ajsva t pig auipnS QittovsnnGan
Qusr S((i.i i) j^j-^ fJ fiiL'p. h -‘(pun j
a>T9n —qQq ujfuu am ajiaubjn i
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* (7) A combination of vLachect -nd macheer and every 
half of tie line t?rmio-ting in a mdcheer and preserving virnda- 
lat within itself.

Exame te
finn^ ^roiir Qinec <31.^art .a iipi
u lOae osr so/faQa Sf uitu to^ULJtj.!ffl M sj

li raiue^^ ttcre ru ,r/F4i7^ uldit I r
unntateea (aar$^‘^5 QgoD niruii^i^ int ear JsIq i£Qp,

—"he last specimen is interesting to us es it shows th-t even 
in the highly evolved virutt-ms, we still h-ve some savour 
of tie orthodox vend-lal, Th? excessive love lor veod-t-i 
is probably the caws? of there being only ooe species of 
tie ordinary heot--metrio fa^Zirz^Q^u.LevtOirfiaj') viruttam. Its 
formula is four vilao1e?rs and tiree Macheers in each Jioe 

eiSbnQpLou^”) of course Kaic/eerr happens to come in pl-ce ol 
uUam, but such a substitution is one allowable oot only lo this 
soeciOs> but lo any kind ol viruttam.

Therefore we have only e lCmked number of models in tie 
pent-metrlc, b?x-m?tric, and hept-m?tric, virutt-ms. And 
it is only on these models new poems may be cemoes?6- 
Anytilng done beyond this soeoe may never be e viruttam 
et -11, For instaoce you c-onot construct a Kalithai by 
K^aidmer :i only, Still less is tier? a charce of oemoeslng a 
stanza, in tl? viruttams of longer metre, by K^aichmers only. 
—here are meoy such combi n-tioos wiici are not permissible 
in th? ordinary viruttams which the rising poet should care
fully avoid.
—he octa-m?trlc (ersesia/lfs.® iU?E'su&^rfiif?u_) viruttam is composed 
by repeating the metrical arrangement ol a Kali-viruttem 
twice in - tloe, Wnatever model that is in vogue in Kall- 
viruttam, may be treated -s a model of Anacer viruttam. —le 
oh-racter?stics of viruttams of longer length may be understood 
by mere scansion, But mere soe2sleo will oot solve all diffi
culties in Sanda viruttams..

* Th? rul? io viculapoeic.i i—
“ <ssDi_uj^L£/ra!?ij/Lcir^<?/r

<saj/5;S^? QeuearLLterrQuis-uli

,glcrDl.iU,£U-Jn fiStS a^^r^(d
GinSti Qui |Qaaitlf-tlllm;rhJ.”



FESTIVAL OF GANESA
Ey R. KL LASER ARAM, d.a., lT.

~ IO has breo aptly said that no countey in th- world rejoices 
»n u longer lisO of holidays, f-noiva1n (otsuva), und seasons of 
rejoicing, qualified by fusls (usivasu, vtufa), vigils (jugueuna,) 

und n-usoos of moafificution Ohun Ioliu. Seveaul ef these fasts 
and yesOtvuls Ouke place on certain luoae nunn. Each peaiod of 
hioutioo cvnsis|s cof abour rw-nOy seven nv1ar duys uo1 is 
divieed info Unia0' foifut days. Fftoeen wyicy tluafog 0yc 
mooo’s •ncteuse coosfl|ufe fye suMa pa'sha or tye brigyo haK 
und fye nemunfog fifteen |y- Krishna, paksha ot 0—e dark hu1f of 
ehy monfh. Some fosfivufe ate taw-ven eegu|afye by thr 
nopsvnen mvtioos oi tta suo Itang-! f—e diffcteor signs oy tta 
Zo>diac.

The fiest of Ohe icsfiva1s vbnerved 0his morfth was Guorsu- 
chu0oi•0hi. If usually fulls on oh- 4ft lay of the bright huif of 
the moofh Bhalra (August-Sepfemtar). This is the popular 
y-usf per execiaeeiee. On Ohe nwtoiog of Ohis lay f—e bazuun 
neeeeOs uol thorooe— iutcs uae crowl-d fo suiyvca0ioo. As one 
n-es Ohe lunge number of people of difyereo0 etuden uol varying 
ag-s cuarylog home Ohe clay image of fhe God uod Ohe vuair- 
guted ylvwrts uod 1-avcs for his won ■sAlp, one caoool but yeel 
moved by Ohe tcllgious yaaoestoyts with which f—e voOuries are 
filled. Vinuyuku or Pilluyur as lhr God is known io southcro 
Iodiu is oo respecter of custe oa wealf—. Even us fhe earthly 
-mbi-m of th- geeul God be of elf—et goll ot cluy, so ute —s 
volarics drawn from all rusks of life. Visu'uku is ■ oct lira a 
yustidioon God. All Ohe flowers and leaves of forest uol even 
Oh- biules of lowly gtuss ure acceptable unto — im if they are 
but offctel with eevofioo. Rice soeeiogs, beaten rice, grum 
boiled, or fried things euleo by I—e common people uae his 
favourite dishes. Great is f—e reluro OhuO lee makes for Ohrsc 



t iwz urom of

iSwge oOH-d! tm dnvtUBm- BTe gdfOik aSi ode bngg" nsf AOtc 
vmtdoTy*e hemrL He epwce weuMh. gSc wactfe dfO <dntaieL.

Tide wnrsftgp off GarasiT B prgtnatwic:.. '“ter {BQg®Tk 
xgKfokts of Baah noiBBtOO f ShrnuEgfataK. “!hrn± cO prayer"’ difar 
|p03isniSi£.t^i^ir cS mrjggM® aod dt^^CtBro—®—I® U-t Uhs (She erf 
hit? suppfiGstnbns- lytaioggtse Gim bPeus fftoirn Gm anlcimn'uituime (dO 
lire Drirgraxig Gaatmmmnj CaBmaaiiriiai, slfnm aKttutr ma tBSt Vadfa IM 
2$n ttsSrs to td's Oiltai^^omus^lHlTlt wfto B tOno fundi of Gems osr 
dsmps Sf (j&omacltog. But wee cannd fOo atoc tfiad (Gs^<^^ 
K fte H wansirigq^BS af tetr 'ncsaor Ginrc was (1atladlrnilmwalf 
n» tdte Voffie BhJnHiamH->iiM. "SH toy negmt fjonresm. aw 
GtindfdgjBn meHr^Hig tdlioguaTd ST Onsto is a rank (A Soc wSio
fo somu^rifcrf fcy tofflunHaaOAt gawMg car hfd^s. "EOef seclmls“dc 
and offirera of Sven are of ceu^i»,dhfflESu^E„gJrad1cTtiitiail. THe 
frag (nnoa caRTry dm hfctits^ of Gm GLhi hf its aapccdi of
Ruuffra tht 8uda (fioidait ami nttomillng dOeaotbttnTti aMii ttOaaCtT. 
TUto gyssB anos am Him attTrar hunti acerne IiTtttt im Tdis ag^srh oft 
Svcx car SmdWluUn Mtiutig (nt td^^^etDic^: tarot’ d^iH“t^aataiT^. Sma 
is 6tte ^ctem^ awn dissne Htnsrr,, Bill c^tc^iEt&uddi oumtiitttntl B 
dtfiti ^sn^tf to Hs CwiD smsg Gaa&m andt Starcha. SksmiB B 
ddc gRte■tablleBTIne) eP tdie grans. Garness. airTtkE” S>*aitU ts> .nut 
Gm es^maiifeir ant! IlkudOn;, hut Unar Gte Otton samh tibrft af itiK 
Wudot jraBdas; • IraCr goadt ain£ Sig St ke-arrtit (ctmrttnTtk Chet acniTt“* 
iGBttr epldlite y^iiu-• are cvtor gbotiiitg aiif cumsmg; hinam-tnias ornt 
difficuitiBS

Wliooi: CHubse dtr FHiOfiaerrfT ltde prcTniti dagj- nsally no- 
inwawic^ sa canTffi'tku. pst^^ttl^Uduni cf si^ouks ^Sdt■mremdnices 
gabittmto' undt sulfrciance—afBl. Gd^rn- q:llaritltde iiOktti wdncitr 
tmUfae Obe im lifts. BUs- THosTTg is GiooKeianr .mkcat
Home mnlSB^ikTTTs ajttdi“g. IltOs swosStiO B midTtieOi wdifr 
QtSc^7ai^nsS every ctttrrrCtIrOiaTitlBBtse (int-sin) attaining 
ftm -a Gitni rowm. (Hf* irrrenns anm erftdcm Otundi aaaoKtttBE ww ttt 
Oimsc afftt^tlncTr df^tiLai^^ anil itc- al’ttiir. fliuiift; im titc- apfnmtwnxs

•Jltm g;mtl1Sd8»run Z<w/ijeZ/OniAB and: t^ir psnamcs tcH^ 
tfttaag- wnito rdd«tcaTtnOts aantntli al: ttte aMome. act' anattal end 
fcta.aaranT.jMao.—flf^
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and vdo1ihu1no (psrkprro) ot frige temples. ‘Often however 
Ihey stand rionn and ase then to bn found outside villages, 
under irneo or in cross ways ’ or indeed in any kind of locality 
but always omerred with saffron powder in token of good-luck 
and auopictouol1•noo

At the preongt time tOern arc fnw peopl' who worship 
Ganesp exclusively. In former tim's tOnre was such a class 
ot pnoel' known rs tOe Gagapptyro. Thnse were divided 
IuIo six ou^O'cio who wosohiep'd six different forms ot the 
God named sesetcilvt1y Maht•-GrnaePti, flariclna-Grnappti, 
UcchioliP■Ganreatl (also called Hefambr), Navauiir-Gpuppaii, 
U>VA^ta-Gnrea1.i and Uputpga Gagppatl'



NAMMALVAR'S TIRUVIRUTTAM.

By A. GOVINDACHARYA SV AM IN, c.e., m.r.a.s.

Veree 4.8. (Mal-t-iyal akkaif.
Hadding.—Geown solaced al fhe sigif of omeo gvveI

The Bride "doth tell het F-mul- Fairnd Ohc iacO.
Text.——Te nvfO-irumed worm, ssrooe from u .tvac> slsks flrae 

again ;
Knows if uught of the world ? So, wlut know I of fhe 

vrrse
Oo It' Loel of Bliss—w—o, skilful, mule e’co wesing Him?
Bul, Oukiog e'eo u lizurd's chirp as pT^toPiee^ 's
A cosfom that’s of very gteaf uoliquify !♦

* Compare t—- eoraessonniog thooe—I io th- following sunna?e :— 
“ I dule this” says th- Rev. G. U. Pope, m.a., d d. io fhe preface fo his 
English fauonla0ivo of the ' Tiau vusugam ’ (Oxford, 1900, p. xlvj, “ oo 
my eighfieon birtydunr I fOod, by aeierenc-, OAuf my fas I Tamil 
tesson yun io 1S37. Ttis -ols us 1 soppone, u toog liie of eeso0ivo fo 
Tamil s0odienr Il is oof wifloul deep -moliou.. ttuf I flus baiog lo u
close my life's lilenury work.

“ Some yeuas ugo, w—eo 0—is sob1ihu0ioo wus tually projected, one 
-v-otog, ^1^ prayers, t—- wril-r wus walking wilt f—e lafc Muster of 
Bulinot College io Oh- qr,a.di■uoe|er Th- cooversulloo Ouroed upoo Tamil 
l-geons, sv-tnn uod p—ilosoph'. Al length, during a saone io fh- 
eooveanu0ioo, f—e Musler said ia a quick way seho1iur lo him, ' You 
musf palol if.' To Olis ft-nutuaal aony-a wus, ’ Master! I have 00 
puleof of immortality, aod l—c work would tukc very tong.’ I can sce 
Aim now, us —- luaoed rounl,—while It- moot light fell upoo his while 
—air uod kindly fucc,—uod laid . —is —uod upoo my ntoolderf suyiog, • To 
luvc u greal work io paoeaenn is fhe way Oo live long. You will live till 
you f1nint it.’ 1 cerfuioly did oof f—iok so 11-0, fhoogy Ih- wores have 
oi0em cotnc Oo my mOod us u prophecy, eocounugiog me, wten wcury ; 
[Cp. our Cnlu, 10-9. = “ BodAayunlun purasparami = “ Extoaling each 
ofher.”] uod Okcy lav- bceo ^1^11-1, while te las pussed out of 
nigAfr”
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Explanation.—Sue' ng our Seer’s grief ^^111^' grew e’en 
to Friends,

Bystanders him console in manner following :—
Do not be iu a hurry thou to reach Hniven,
To make tlee sing Him Pspims so as to mend the world,

. The Lord, a little while, is pleas'd to keep thee lese ! "
To this, in ill humility, our Seer repli's :—
” Tie Losd, magnanimous, minds not my lowliness ;
As an obedient rtennrnni ot Himsnlt,
He’s pieroed t’ enable me, by word ot mouth to serve! ” 
[To God prayed Milton in the toilowing words :— 
“And chiefly Thou, O Spirit, tlrt dost preter 
Before ill teme1eo the uerleOi heart and pure, 
inotsuct me, for Tlou knowst; Thou from the first
Wist pfescut, rur, with mighty wingo ouiopiead'
Dove-like opt’ot hsoorige on the vast ahysO'
And miirnst it efreurni : what in me is dark,
Illumine ; whrt is low, rrloe and suppor 1 ;
That to thc Oclghi of this giert argument
I may pooert eternrl Providence,
Aud justify the ways ot God to men.”—Pao. Last, open 

ing lines.]
Folks’ evils th’ world egerrv'o on brass;
Theis ei1iuno it iu wpins wsltro.
Grept Souls’ rule is tl’ r'vnrsn of this
’ Be’ng or1f poos'ooed, He ’s with tie s1lghieoi servic 

plers'd ;
Offender ‘grinst r hundadd tlmeO' He minds it not! ’
Thus is our Lorr Sri Rimr, by His Band rnocflhed

( — Rrmpyana Krihrm cliid ueakPregp &c.)
(i) T he Losr’s exioieunr and His nriuse hn ' ng reverlnr
To them, good oou1o (2) Him merlirte ; (3) this 

grows
Continuous and (4) into vision is mriuner ;
(5) The vision, love inoeirno ” ; » (6; thence, service higi? 

insults,

* Ve<lpntaciriyr.
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Accomp’nied by obedience unqualified
Such as that wherewith Milton's Blindness-Sonnet ends.
By these six traits doth sarntliness become- complete.*

* The folloov’nng is th*expression, Sam-skrit, of this thought : -
(1) Vedanam (2) dhyana-v^is^rantam, dhyanam srantam (3) dhruva- 

smritaa ; Smntih, (4) pratyak-sha-tam eti, drishjih - (5) priti-tvam rich- 
chhati”; Prltiipaktlh (6) paiam dasyam, para-twitrya-sam-anvitarn 
il■iis'hat-par•.'ais.a^•|p’uinlan Paramaikantinas smritah = ’’ Tavar.iabbuti- 

sarubhuta," .Sx.--Sntanaa-Gad£a.

Terre 4.1). (Pand'-nrbabala-aata ving'-iarjl.)

Heading.—-Finding the night unbearable,
The Bride, to her Friend, it describes.

Text.—O bright-bowed fair one—beauteous as the Goddess 
Earth

Whom, swallowing (at involution time)
And bringing out (at evolution time),
The blue-hued—BeeiSueked-Tul’sl-wreathed—Lord saves,, 

and thence
Receives the na^esi—" Foe-eurber " and " Wbrld-swal- 

lower ’’ !
Before this time too, we have many a long night seen ;
But nought like this gloom-spreading night
Have we ever (i) seen or (2) heard of!

Explanation.—I. While grateful (or the boon the Lord was- 
pleased to grant,

Our seer grieves still that he- ’s denied tlie Lord’s embracer 
He cries : "The present gloom is such that th' like of it. 
Ne’er seen, heard of, or e’en imagined, erst hath been- !.
II. (i) " One in hundeeds as brave will shine ;
(2) Oae in thouaaeds hath wisdome fine ;
(3) Tens of thojtsands, one speaker give ;
(4) Breathes he who would for others live ? n'
[=" Sateshu jiyate surah ", &c,]

One Fellow creatures' Lover True,
Is more than all the world besides !'
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Mevk-pavpadldlcrirv, * with white earth, o'er the brow, 
(’Tis also hinted here) doth bva unify the face.-

♦ ‘ Urdh-va pundra.'
t A symbol, iikv nhv Tamil ivntvr " ya “ (un

placed o’vr a cvneric pedestal below,
Sn Veisb^aves TTan-kelei) as face-mark use

Lines onv and three—which arv white,- show (hv Lord’s Fevt 
both ;

Line two—that’s yellow'. shows our Goddess ligb(dldg-buvd ;
The pedestal’s the Model Son ’neath (h’’ Feet of both.
Three i enters—A, U and M—make
Our Holiest Monosyllable,
And constitute a Sadtadca Gr<vat—

den vet}
Whence other truth’s ——(= “■ Om-karp-rM-bhhdva (h>

Vedab"&c.) .......

And which, Snn-Vaishpaaes thus ccds(vue :—
For (i) (h’ All-wise A and (2) th’ Universal Mother U,
Exists each (3.) M cm- Man or Be’ng (hat’s Rational. (Vide the 

dvriv’■e(iod of (hv word ’ man ’ in the preface (o Dr. Ogilvie's 
Student's English Die., and (he lessons Dr. Ogilvie there 
draws from (hs and s1™1^ hcts.)

“ur ^inky, as m Remeyed mankvst,
As mode1—Sire, Mohvr and Son. did w^k on earih
In Rama•sbepe A went betov ;
ro Srta-shapv U wen( m th' miihs;
In “a^s^an-stape, MIfo||owad A
And U, as body-guard of both, (Vide Ramayr^nt? . = K A-

gve(ab prayayau Ramah " <Sc. Cp. (he Rev. Griffith's vssay on 
the Bhagava^d-G^^l^d, where (his. rational explanation of thv 
Trinitarian Doctrine is accepted by (hv rev wend author and 
held to agree with the meaning of thv thiee sigdificrdt letters 
in nhv word Jehovah.)

This Model Son and Liege, in hha,aan 's
As Adi-Sesha vvvr installed. (Vide sage Yamttdacblnnya's Hymn 

of Hymns, v. 40, (he commentaries thereon).
On him God leans, as hv on God ;
He. iivge-like humble, leans on God,
Who, like a kind lord. sloops to him, (Cp the closing couplet of 

Milton's Comas.)

This- nicSvl Son anti Liege of God,
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III. —'ouchlng ti? Lord, (c) His Beauteous Form, (2) His 
otier Cl-rnias,

(3) His Lordship over -1!, (4) His Curbing evVy foe. 
His (5} Condescension and (6) Protecting Ev’ry W-y, 
Our S??r, in -11 gratitude, doth i?r? recount,

Verae 50. (O>l-nuiilhC-Mamac)
Hceddi^.—The dri-g-groom being bent on returning to the 

Bride.

Enjoins His C1arleteer to-W— -11 oess’bic speed.
‘ make r r

[Her? too, Souls Godly lev?. as Bidegroom been con
ceived,]

I'twA—Before ti? fine-brovved fair-ooe’s bod’ly bloom
grows p-le,

Our car must speedly re-ch

Great -

tie (Vem-kat) ,, x .
Mount-in

As Lekshmena end Bata-Rima came on earth, 
And as Ranienuje and Vara-Yog'i too
Th? pedestal in Vaishnax• s’ forehead-merk. ever sine? 
Rumlinuje came. hath ”” R-mlnuja ” been called, 
Our Tempi? Worship-Codes or Agamas— 
Named Panche-Ratr- and Valghunasa.
With Sruti. Smrlti. Bhlrat, tl cctra,

(i) Our Doctrine and (2) our Discipline explain 
In th’ Rev’rend Griffith's Essay oo th? Gita. 
'Tls said some ancient Jews too used to wear 
Piyt-cteries which bore e slm'lar mark.
Th' Enoyclop^cdle Britannica.
Edition Nine. gives in its Index-tome
A mass ol' ref’r?noe^ touching' this them?
—'he Ceth’lic Christian——bumboo Ciettyar. D-ng-lore, 
—old me that like phylacteries deck Cetli’llcs’ hands, 
In th’ way of bracelets e’en in our own times, 
(As Kamba-Raim-yan end th' like works show,) 
" — Iru-Naocam ”, Veishneva' forehead-mark is named, 
Because. in wearing it. God’s Nam? 's pronounced, 
And th’ wearer's tlenc? reminder---he God’s temple is. 
Moslems devout et 11yd’rabad, Deccan. ed-nire,
Says Achvar-svumi, our thought.- to tb’ forehead-mark.
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Ci) Wien- bees sing aol (2) which pouts streumn that, 
froof peak to vale,

Dyneynnf bright us ft- while peanl-n-cklace oo Oh’ spaci
ous ieut

Of I—' Lord Supreme of Heaven. So, Iniven! drive 
_ Oo-duyf
ExpChnaegn.—In Hehviog—how keenly out Seer’s pained

B-caune of 1it non-acach of 01' Loal,
Kind Sunols, fo se- him, come in haste
This fuct, our Seen, hear tcft foath
II. (0) Rememb'ring—how our Sera’s face
Glowed with mark-perpendicular,*
(2) Rememb'ring too—low, purled from
Tie Load und . His Sainls, our Sccr gatcves,
Friends, rieisg in lleia miod-cua cullet “ muov-tufhu "
Da ve fasl this v-iicle—upo us 'lis lo achieve 
Theit aim, I—c uim, oume1yf of nvlaciog our Seer.
[“ If' ye“f su's ^ris0, “ huve fuif1 us u giuin of m^- 

tuad sec1, ye slan say unfo tote mvuntrinf R-movy 
—ence to yoodet p|uce ; and if s1u|u remove ; an1 no- 
fhine syu11 be imsvntib1e unto you. (—Muto-. 17, 2o) 
“ And u11 t—iogs yhufnvcveI ye shuH usk in jrayt1, 
beHev.o^ ye syuU rece.ve.” (/f/., 21 22)]

Veese 5/. (Malai-tonda malCi.)
lleadini—.—The lonely Baine lumcnls, saying,

“ The ocean's rout 1 cunool bear! ” viCp. v. 62.)
Text,—To<rxean, poy'r1ess lo tuke buck Ohut umbIvnla which.

Sflarlog if will thc Mount (—^-1 us u cluinisg aol 
Rouod which wus tyin0ed us u churming-rosc u snake, | 
Tie Load of Woolem look from it, necoaes Oh' uid of 
Tul’si, unl, like a llf'guof parccoea challenging,
Doth aoua, us if ■ iotcsf oo lukiog buck from mc
The concnnhe1l-bauce1efs which Ohe dwellers on its brach, 
Soil me aftea receiving from me Olcia full price !

• S-e tie dagger oote to lie last vease,
0 Named “ Vu^^ki.”
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[•That fire which forests burns,,tie wind is friend 
aoslsto ;

While i1 deotnoys 11c small firn which rs lamp ffame 
serves !

Is there a soul who, t’wrrds the weak, doth good-will 
bear ? ‘ ’ —v Vnanni ” &c.~Subhiohlip-Ritgp-Bhandagp- 
ram ” or “The Treasury of Good-Word Genis,” p. 251
v. 122. ]

Explanation.— I. Arrived at such extrcmnty of grief is to 
Make e’en fnlcnro pt a disipgce hast' to solace him, 
Our Seen, by th’ sight of strayers’ bustle’s further pain'd 
II. (.) The sirrydrs’ host, as roaring ocean is conceiv'd ;
(2) Faith, rs the steady churning-iod fixt in its midis ;
(3) Goal-seeking eagerness is taken as the rdpt— 
Wherewith frith o’er is chunned rnd probed by th’

Gracious Lord.
(4) Whoe’es hath such IpIiO rs CpIC stood Such a test,
Will censused be by worldling kin as being mad,
(5) Nectrr—Eternal and Immutable, ’s tie souL—
Thus saved ; thence, “ Amritaksharam haral ”, he’s erlied 

(=Sv. Up. 1, I o.)
That such a soul crnnot bn into straying
Ever brought back, is, in this verse, implier.
HI. By “ dwniless on its beach “ rre meant those Teachefs 

Blest,
Who, having crossed strry’ng-sea, hive teooa firona. 

rnachcr.
IV. “ Th'".bracelets “ they for “ full price ” “ soOd,” 
Stand for the pureness they impart,
Winn they ’sc by puelio’ conduct chirmcd.
V. The Tulasi-wreath of the Lord, ‘tis said,
Even, as siriycns‘ ocean, gives oun seer prin
For, God’s charms ail, in parted lovers breed but pain, 
And make them cry, say‘ng—” Lond ! hrste Thou to lift 

me hence ;
I crn’t bear rny longer in this world to stay! ” (Psalm 24, 

Dncrd 39.)
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UtrstL $2. {Azhai-k-kum-kar'um-kadal),
Head<ng.—The:. Current (WinterrSeason !s otheewiis; explained 
7ex/.—The ’frte-Sea—grown blue by th“ Lord“s hu^

Haring, with lovjng sire“s vofce. called
And. wJth hJs whJte wavebands. Conveyed.
Hjs lotus-dwrelHng—coOl-eyed — gJrlt
Blest wM all tovety female traks.
Ascended She the Lord's Snake-bed ! (Vidt the te^tt^ 

" Pasyatatn deVa-devananj) yayaU vakslias-stlialatW. 
Hareh.")

By jealousy stirred on see'ng this.
The Goddess Earth, through thundef, dying,
Rains, down her mount breast, streamy tears,
Which as they flow, proclaim the news—
•• Of cruel bearr is the Lord of Bllss ! ”

Explanation—“ I Ve been denied enjoyment though enjoy’W 
time “s come;

Souls who have reached the Lord, enjdymerit ceaseless 
have, (“Sada paSyanti Sur^yah "—Vishju-sukta.)

Like them, I’m His son ; vain “s e'en my kinship unnque!*. 
Judging—our Seer's pained by reflections such afe thisv 
Of God's will absolute, Friends, our Seer remind, 
"Show'ng him a preceded-—where such will absolute 
It hath pleased God to ej^e^r^cbe^a
Thus they, our Seer seek to soothe.
They say .—" E'en Goddess Earth, priv“leged 
As She’s, like other goddesses.
Eternally t' enjoy the Lord,
Is made, with parting's pain to sjjjart,
Enjoy“ng barred but a trice, e'en She
Thus smarts! Thus " absolute “s God's will,
And thus transcendent too “s His charm J
“Tis hence fit, thou in patience wait! "

3



Professor Larkins " Mentoids and Electronsn
By C. V. Swaminatha Ivar, k.s.s. a.

Professor Edgar Lucien Larkin’s article on " Mentoids 
and .Electrons" has caused me to think and reflect a good 
deal. The learned Professor’s book ” Within the Mind Maze ” 
I have not yet read for the simple reason I have not seen it. 
But his new creation " mentoid ” like another invention of a 
President of the Psychic Research Society " Meta -psychic/ 
or super-psychic shows how the inquiring and investigating- 
genius ot the West is slowly but surely climbing up the steed 
and inaccessible heights of thought and sense perceptions into 
the ethereal atmosphere of purer thought. The West has for 
long been wedded to the idea of chemical atom as the simplest 
and irreducible element of matter. The discovery of electrons 
and the further discovery of toions clean dislodged the Wes
tern scientific world from tiie apparently impregnable position 
H has taken behind the chemical atom. A French Professor, 
who was President of the Psychic Research Society found the 
necessity of inventing a word like ” Meta-psycUic. ” to com
memorate ” the crossing of the rubicon ” of thought-perception 
like that of sense-j>rception which was described by the term 
meta-physical. The WLeha-psycUical transcended thought-per
ceptions as the mela-psycUical transcended .
Now Professor Larkin has found the necessity of inventing 
the word "-mentoid’’ to describe the first " and only manifes
tations of primordial Creative Mind.”

One has to perform 'Naaaa-dhDaana ’ i. e., fix the ap- 
percetving power of " the Original Creative Mind" on the 
name or Narrna, to perceive what the thing is, which it is 
intended to denote or indicate. At first it was a little confu
sing to follow the learned Professor because of the conven
tional meaning which has come to be attached to the words 
thought-form, thought-body etcLtra by the new vocabulary of 
the Theosophists. But the words" Mind-model” “thought - 
designs "and “■ thought specification ” gave me a clue to
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ge( at whan Proressov Larkin was aiming (o express and 
my fixing the attentions on his idea and pavfovming yXga- 
stayyan ia on toat fava 1's me to an udsarstrdslng o0 the 
(vuto wMc1 Ke was adsarvcuridg to convey to fas v^^.'1.. 
TOs is my exposition or wtoat 1 fave been ab|v to a^evceivv 
in toe process ..op*'. by mv to fix at wta- hv means by 
*' atentoids "

I taka it that " MantoiSs ” ave nothing move non lass then 
(he first opevrticds of the pviniovdiel Cveatiav Mind. We call 
in Tejoananas and Unmanas— the first being (hv negative, 
and the saccdS, the positive rspect of the Original Creative 
Mind. Thv Suufi indicates it vvvy well. In the cavity of thv 
heart known rs Anahnto. is a sound, snbdtiOf tba vibrant 
waves oi which form the Akdta ov athararl space which per
vades all-through, including vlvc-vons, (vions and what not. 
The sumrtctrl fa hs arv1aticns m cctraa is 21.600 i‘n one 
‘O^’ stands fov the unh of pvimordia| soun. ov satndd^. 
Witom (his unit or [famov.h1 sound known ts AnUhata sjbdah 
(toe atavdrl non-passh-v or creative soun.). is toe Mwdtoe 
soudS c.II'S Dhvnnih. Tfas dh'c^itih vapvasadts toe motif or 
(he Ufat of Dydamic force wfato sets tov aibrrdt ^vtides of 
toe pvimovdia| se|frcrertivv sound i'n motion.

Within (his d^lvaniuh or the unit of Dynamic force is what 

is callcd foot——' ‘toe Light ”—-the primordial form of than 

creative light which is (he cause of all material creation from 

trions and elvcnvons to sun, moon and stars. Even thoughn- 

fovms are combed of (his light. It is fn-m this “ light ” the 

original Creative Mind m tkes all (fangs (hat are made. All 

foams, be they subtle toougb(rrovms ov grosser forms of matter 

ave made of arvied and varying vibrations of this ” llghh - and 

are ultimately vcdur-iMe (oils primordial origin. ThisJyoti/i 
ov ” the creative ligb( is (he rM/Vd-wr ov Secret stove of 

Efaergy which performs all wonders. The inexhaustible 

ern^rgy fa (he Sun as well as the tompava t^ely inexhaustible 

light fa the nidimn air both dr.iwn from tfas storehousv of 
Univereal Eiwrgy. in is the unii of final Energy as toe
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“horse” is used as the unit of mechanical energy. It is a 
combination of the positive and negative aspect of the Original 
Creative Mind, as the potter’s clay is the combination in due 
proportion of the hardening substance ‘ clay ’ and the soften
ing substance ' water’. 'Clay’ is symbolical of matter and 
* water’ symbolical of the original creative Positive Mind which 
reduces all to a state of fluidity before impressing the harden
ing substance with its name and form.

The Positive aspect of the Original Creative Mind is 
Spirit. Its negative aspect is Matter. And the latest defini
tion of matter according to Advanced Science in the West is. 
“Matter is mode of motion” And all rhythmic, regulated 
motions are spiral in form. Otherwise we cannot have that 
infinitude in the modes of motion which we find actually 
exists and is necessary for the onward progress of the World 
through evolution and involution.

Within this crea/u*? light or Jyotih is the original Self
creative Mind which is the origin and cause of this Universe 
and ail there is on it. The Sruti says that this original mind 
is capable of all the three-fold acts of creation viz., that of 
creating, sustaining and destroying all forms. And yet what 
is this all powerful Mind ? It is only a Name! It is Anirva- 
chaneeya—a. thing of which nothing definite, such as it exists 
or its exists not, can be positively asserted. For if one comes 
to perceive it by the Higher Intelligence which merely uses it 
as the potter uses his wheel to fashion pots of various forms 
it is realised as nothing more than the Law of Polarity which 
sets the opposite poles in action to move towards each other 
and rushing into one another’s arms as the lover and the 
beloved rush to realise the light of joy ; and causes repulsion 
when they are not oppositely mated. It is the unmanifest 
cause of attraction and repulsion and as a consequence, of the 
Law of Attunement. But this Original Creative Mind, this 
divinity which manifests itself as the Law of Polarity and Law 
of Attunement is not eternal though comparatively so and 
ong lasting. For, it merges in its own cause “ the Magnetic
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Centre ot infinitude" which is the Magic Circle of My Holy 
Mothnr whose cnntrc is evcnywhnre and circumference no- 
wlere.’’

Thn Sruti says : ” Tartt mano vihyyam yaee tat Vi-hato 
Paaaaaam Padham.” That in which this oeif-actien, oelf- 
crnativn mind merges that is Vihinu (thn Ai1-enrvlolvn), 
tic Supreme SIpIc.

It will thus be snen tlat 11c fiist opcnaiiogs ot tie Oiielna1 
Creative Mind are tlrnn-fold in action, as all tllneo perfect 
are three-fo1d' It creatno, sustains and destroys and itself 
merges in a cause lnricrtige that it is both producer and pro
duct. While it produces tie universe it is itself tin product 
of somntliug wHc1 is liglei, greater aur morn eowcntu1 thn 
it is. W^ Pror'ssor Lankin d's^nates ’mngtolds ’ thei-efore 
arn but sige1e pspect of the Ongma1 CreaHve Mmd wOose fii^st 
opnrrtion arn tlree-fo1d. And a11 creaUve acte are tlree-fo1d 
in achon.

Professor Lankins ’ mentoids and nlnctrons ’ it would ap
pear are confined to what i3 called tlrnn dimensioned space. 
But there is a fourth dimngolog of space which pervades all 
through its othnr dimensions, length, breadth and depth, which 
I would hnnc take leave to describn as thn magnetic centrn of 
sprc' whose mrgic circin is ail cnntrn without a denmiting 
ctrcumrerngce' Tie first operations of tin Original Creative 
Mind (wlicl abides and works within ’ thn creativn light ’ or 
Jyotih rs tie potter lives and works in the midst of tie clay 
which le frshlono into all shapes aur forms,) is in 1lc tour 
rlmeuoioger sercc rud not—the thnce-rimcgoloucd seacc. Thc 
comparison ot the original creative mind to the potter is in 
one respect misleading for tie Original Creative Mind is not 
the efficient cruse rs tie conceiving pottes is. It is only the 
cy-effic-ent cause as 1hc hruro of tie poUes and the wheel 
which in uses to rishion lis wares are. This risilgctiog must 
bn carefully borne in mind if Enofeosor Laikin‘s ” mentoid” is 
no1 to lead one to tustlns confusion.
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.mnwi ;S3si aysv.^^j jbjetnpiL] erfl&mjiLD 
dj.TTIEJ<3<i QiHL-L. LLT ^)Q&irjo
SUSU(1ljS (ffj fl&tsisr U^ hlS^J Q<?(L/^oV.

The Drum.

An interesting song has been preserved (See Pura Nanuru 
50) composed by lhe bard .Mocikiraulr. One day he had 
wandered into the courtyard of the palace,—perhaps the palm 

wine, or the richer juices that thc Ydvanar had brought from 

over the sca, had proved too strong for him ;—at any rate, 

he saw the richly ornamented and cushioned couch on which 

the royal drums were usually placed. These had been re

moved to be cleansed and anointed, and he threw himself on 

the unoccupied bed, and ft II fast asleep, in which state he was 

discovered by thc king. Now thc courtiers, who were jealous 
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of the royal favour he enjoyed, gathered around, airtKipattug 
the condign punishment of the intruder, who had transgressed 
so sorely the rules of palace etiquette. But the kindly-hearted 
king standing over the sleeper took up a fan with which he 
smilingly cooled his brow, and watched over him till he awoke 
This is commemorated in the following very natural liille 
lyric : —

Stolen Slumbers.

• They took the drum to wash, and I meanwhile
Resigned myself to slumber on the couch,
With peacock feathers and with gems adorned, 
And with the glorious wreath men "set on brow 
Who go to storm the strongholds of a foe.' 
The couch was softer than the sea-foam pure,— 
On which unwitting I had cast myself.
I slept, and when I woke above me stood 
And awful form before whom fsemen flee.
I trembled, but he gently waved the fan
Above me—bade me sweetly slumber on.
Surely 'twas nol to mm appLauee from earthly bards, 
But thal the deed mighI echo loud in higher worlds.

There was a curious mixture of ferocity and coarseress, 
with gentleness and chivalric courtesy, in the deportment (rf 
some of these rugged old worthies of the Tamil lands !

LI.

LiTL&rb Sln^i^n-i iSrn&o<i 

ruaf)t-Sara^ er^SSiq lLdSm Qosi oil £'&
asuyrspr? feaer St&auhjirl oi'usfl

psaat—iB^ Qur QJuiarusu Qutq) //sb 5wrQeQ/jj j 
OxTaarisj ™su >SiG)aL Lty&P Beai
QsEirG)jSrS teasairir [ryvfrojr

oj<afitu.D JTir ajaTuuffsii aasrfliiHyp'i ’'Bpu'tLjir
^laarusc afsSa) ^jQptuoir Qy/Sjip

Qadcjp ^jjevloLJfr^)
sutt&ian CpoWtCdjf.
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To the Pandiyan king, '.MUran-VirMhi',' who died at 
Kudagiirafa, by the.1 Laurie poet, of Aiyiir.’ •

If waters surging rise in floods, there 's no defence !
If fire shall rage, no power can guard the life of man 1
If van^ grow fierce, -no sfrength resi'sts thek might!
If Pandyan fang;, in glory great as these, stouM say
In wrat^ " 1 share no more the peasant TamH land 
With other kings ", and gomg forth to war, stauM 

c^m
The spoils as tribute due, those who submissive yield
And give what he demands shall live devoid of fear ; 
But woeful, woeful, is their lot who lose his grace.
Like ants emerging from their mound of ruddy clay
Wherein in . swarms minute and mighty they toiled 

long,
One single day th$y giddy whirl, then perish quite.

LII.

i£eadr() u/an^iXSo Lj&syiriir^pi QftQilQjiirir 

mugplitoLp L OI5toi(&jlb

UJT&wfl G&T® iiStnjfiTnj

<£s8Q<®t£ ffl/jrr 3>iglii emasQi—u

L-jQamffLtrrjLIu Liippi-iQ QuL-gTiiS

' He is also sung of by Maiuthan J\anayanaf,
2 Also called Aiyur Kirar and the ‘ Lame one of Uraiyiif.
See 228, 314, 399.
He sang of Killi-aaiavam, the Coran, who fell _at kula MOttam »nd 

of taman chief of tonw: a dependant of the former,
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OttirrQp ftrshf mtruSl—S (V)l^i;S 
triieS-arsCeVa tdaoptooLd uQtQutrr&i 
atrarr erarrsma iSjgutst
&rL_rQ da^aff^Li nreianL- C^iLjn'^jri

Addressed to the same king as the proceeding, by
_Ra Nhgaaiar. (the fo Iteming veress Very vtgoooissly depict

the Horooas of war and the desolatian it causes-) 
As wheu a tiger, dweiling on the mountain crest 
That rises o'er the abodes of dreaded Gods,
Lusting to taste the fiesta of herds Tat roam Te plains, 
Wakes from slumber in his dusky den, and straight 
With smoothered roar, coBect^ a11 Ins powers, 
Sdects his prey, and stezes where he Bsts,— 
So Tou, O Paijdyan king, Tdst rush l.o stay Te lungs 
Of Northern tands, and desotate Teir ptams
On mighty chariots borne.—
If such the war thou 'rt bent on waging now, Oh ! who 
In all this mighty world are in such piteous case! 
Once in eaoh village fragrance of the food prepared 
Breathed over every fertile field girt by the laurels 

green
And shrines, where sound of praise was heard, with 

worshippers
Were filled ;—But now the Gods have fled their ruined 

homes,
And in those old abandoned halls the speckled fowl 
From out the forest lay their eggs in pits, wherein
The hoary fathers of the hamlet played their rustic

games.
Lili.

IflTQ/T ifiLJlj GW TtrCSSHTf

6
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d^tTr®Q?d5/rTT irnSBrsE sQuitjC Quirrjpxa 
sQ/IljlTI S3r<x'gpii Qf&/r(3jL j i3 Q&nSyT 
ulduLQQ punr™ .ryt a 
w>&tjy;ypp> pjrQir L^<d(Ctp Grj6vrj}’ 
Qinfr<sdLQiJfirr Li yn p &Q ll LuyvrysSd iL/evajg. 
Ofi™L£> Q LCJn j D,l uT-Jq 
Q&rt'fSp Qg-iu'-ilL QrrtirQrFi nTj/SeJr 

i?rt

^yQQdrTvir swfi6S>m& Qsituuu
LirQjU&n LDSb^fbr)^ UUrnStrjtff^ ai—LjGu.

To the CJratL Mantharam-CiraTirumT>orrai 
by Porunthil Pam Kiranar.

This short poem is remarkable for the very noteworthy 
appreciation of Kabilar's verses. [Cp. 174, 10 QuiriLuirameSp
aLieeir.

Upon the pearls that glisten amid the sands of the 
shore,-—

On the lofty terraces whence gleam Of gems is reflected 
Where damsels with shining bracelets dance
Thou who didst remove the distress of Vijangil, res 

plendcnt in beauty,
O Porraiyan, lord of elephants that hold the field, and 

of swift steeds,—
If on thy Glory we dwell, the song shall never end ■;
If it be curtailed, thy praise can ever worthily be shewn,
By those like us of bewildered mind,
Yet, in this flower-crowned world where sons of light 

and glory have been born,
It is hard not to take our place.
Thy victory shall be sung even by me who say :
" ’ Twere well if Kabilar were here,
The bard, who sang in verse condensed yet beautiful, 
With learning filled, with glory crowned ! ”
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A comparative Prosody of the Dravidian Languages ty 
J/ii. Rtjagol’tul Rat, B.A.

We are greatly indebted to the South Indian Literary institute fov 
the public a tion of the first part oi the original work above-named dealing 
with whan had bi(bevto been neglected by ouv Tamilian scholars a 
compavatlav s(u.y of (he pvosody of thv TagriHan |adguagvs. Tev
authcr’s tabour to (his unexptove. and (mavkvtaMy) unpaohnabte region 
is wovthy of toe veneration a|H toose wbo Jovv ouv aerdacu|avSt We

bope toat: Ms spH- or seH-sacrifce to (Ms manner wto continue tor ever 
(o prompt him (o publlsb tov otoev parts of (Ms work a- an eavty date 
an. stir up our schotovs to Co-operate wtilh Mm ans c on. uc t simhav 
searchvs to (Ms sheM.

We have to thank (his laardaS author for writing this dissertation 
vn English and aifovStog opportunities even (o nbosv wbo davev read 
Telugu or Canarese iov understanding (be essentials in (bosv prosodies 
wblcb correspond with Tamil formulae of prosody. Tbe Malayalam 
grammar being of very recent origin, the aunbor seems to have omitted 
to make any mention of the same in his tmtise,

Apavn from (bv introduction and (he concluding remarks we have 
three sections in (bv book which Svai with I Gaums and metres’, thv 
i Pvasam ’ and tbe v-aSi. We ought to congratulate tbe au(bov fov Ms 
statements that these elements of Telugu prosody (brongb (bey may 
vetain Sanskrit nanies are but tbv evolve. specimens wblch were origin
ally Dravidian. But wbat were tbeir original Tvlugu names and how 
fav tbe Sanskrit idr^uedca was excrclsed oven them are points wbicb are 
left untouched by (be author. Had (be Tamil, Telugu and Caneresv 
bad all one commcn source for (heir respective metric vlemvd(s ? I think 
the application of the analogy of thv source of languages cannon be 
safely Sone hare.

With Sue Seieredce to (bv Ivavned author, we hav'e (o Slffev from 
him in some of the points regarding the Tamil prosody Sealts with by him. 
Some of the errovs seem to have bavd Sue to (be author's not realising-
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ilie two distinct stages of the Tamil prosody," tne orthodox and the 
liberal views of metrical calculations.

Dining the Sangani ages when ths Tamil poetry had no influence 
of the sanakrit metrics the symbolic forms of the metrical formulae, were 
paramount. After the abolition of the third Sangam, we have the 
musical school of the Tamil metrics gradually evolving till we have in 
our religious literature an open preference of sound to symbols, e. g.

" s tt-i— sarLLL Qe\)i<a(f))ota>r\)
uiiF-t— L^iriLj(iro)u DniiSf'gr'GBia.”

Herein 1 (Ounce ’ is not a ‘ ’ as the form appears to be buu

only a .g_al?<;triL as per the sound. In the orthodox prosody, the almost 
only test to look into the correctness of the metrical composition is the 

but in the liberal poetry of Tamil metrics, the musical balance of 

each foot in its relation to the others in that line and those correspond
ing to it in the following lines have to be carefully observed.

The above illustration from Appar's Devaram will show that 
a laguvu in the beginning of a foot though symbolically is such is a 
guruvu in sound. It is only in excellent viruttam poetry in Tamil. We 
can trace regular accents and scan the lines as we would in English. 
But in Sangani works like Na^iyar such a task would he futile. 
Again we have to differ from the learned author in his expression that 
Nirai is dissyllable. Like Ner it is also a single syllable xsf another 
variety and in Tamil (not even in Hnglish j there is no criprion that a 

syllable should contain a single letter or a single vowel.

Be the Prasams and Vadi, the Ethofii and Moral oo Tarnii oo thh 
jLviti. and alliteration, we have to say that in the orthodox Tamil 
prosody, their sigmiliuan' ■ e was practically little. In soma Sangam works 
you can lind some poetry here and there which pay little regard to tha 
rhyme or alliteration. Io conclusion we have to state that the treatise 

is on the avhole admirable' and the tables given 'n pages 4 and 11 of the 
book are really splendid.

* ♦
Lectures by Swami Vadacearam.—After leaving Calcutta on 

the 7th of May, Svami \’edac^^^!^;u^^i visited many important places of 
Northern India. On sc ount of his short stay in each of tliese places, 

he could not deHcer long lectuies, but was only able to see some 
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prominent men of those cities and hold with them long or short conver
sations as time and circumstances permitted on the antiquity of Saiva 
religion, its history, and its peculiar philosophic aspect. It is very 

gratifying to note that his conversations with the learned men of the 
north proved very friutful, as most of them were convinced of the truths 
of Saiva religion and began to feel a real interest in the study of its 

-philosophical works. Conversations of this character were held at 
Benares, Haridwar, Dehra Dun, Muttra, Brindaban and Bombay. In 
one of his conversations with Mr. Balamukhunda, b.a. and others of the 
Arya Sanuj at Brindaban. he went right into the subject of Siva Linga 
and its worship, and how it had been preceded in the times of Rig Veda 
by the worship of sacrificial fire—the natural linga or symbol of God, 
the all blissful Sivam. Mr. Balamukhunda said at the end of the svami’s 
discourse that his eyes had been opened just then to see the real meaning 
of Sivalinga and that he could say nothing against the worskip of the 
sacred symbol.

At the earnest request and kind invitation of Mr. C. Ekambara 
Mudaliar and his learned wife Panditha Srimathi Andal Ammal, the 
svami went to Secunderabad and delivered there and at Bolarum a 
series of five lectures which were all attended on every occasion by a 
large audience and listened to with much inteiest The details of 
which are as follows :

On the 27th June he delivered a le/ture on ‘ Devotion to God.’

On the 29th of June, on ‘The nature of Individual Soul.’

On the 1st of July, on ‘ The worshipping of God through symbols.' 

On the 3rd of July, on ‘ Saint Sundaramurthi and Manic ka vac agar.’ 

On the 6th of July, on ‘Saint Tirujnaoasambandha and Appar.' 

Besides these lectures, two very interesting and long conversatios 
were held on the 4th and 5th of July, when a number of learned men 
assembled, put many intricate questions on most of the vital problems 
of philosophy and received from the svami apt, briet ana i11umnating 
answers and in the end expresssed their entire satisfaction at pertinent 
answers most intelligently given by the svami.

And on his retur? to Madras on the nth July, he was most grate
fully received by the members of the Royapet Suhramania Saiva Sabha 
and a lecture was arranged by the latter at Ranade Hall, Mylapwe on 
the aoth July, when the Svxni gave to the large audiern;® in lh« fwrn 
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of a Ion" impressive lecture die Tndcrcetlmg details of his travels in 

Northern India.
*

* •

Tho T amil Language.—Under die auspices of die Triplicanc 
Hindu High School Tamil Sangam a lecture was delivered on tsd Scpdr. 
19'3 al 6 p rm tn the Schod Halli by Mi"- P. Mutorllar on
the means of improving Tic Tamil Language. Tic Hom'blc Mr. 

Justice T. Sadasiva Iycr presided. Tic lecturer in die course of his 

adntese said dhad in ancicnd days id was die language of die country 

and of dhc ruling power and audects wore richly rewarded by tic kings. 
At present id was “od so. They wore neglecting die language even tn 
tie new c■cutsc in eeiccls and co leges helped the students do neglect 
die language. In conclusion hc said dhad dlcy must improve die langu
age by die publication of rare books suel as dramas novels and school 
readers containing motai stories and exltacde Otom ciaselee. The 

chairma“ 'm dond|udlng dec proceeds^ obsetves dec Tam'1 was a 
1anguagc eurrcn1 even bcforc too Arya“e cs1---1 totoa a“d was nod 
derlved ftom Sa“ekrid b«d Tt norived a“d aeeiml1aded Samekrid wcrne. 
Tie |a“guago, no doubd, was '“suffic'cm1 'm 'ts a|peabcds bud ec wouM 
euggoed dec imdrcnucdio“ of Raman scrip1 to remove deo defccd. Ho
dcp|ctcn dnc acrids of eomjo of teo mute■ who wouW nod g'vo mon
access to I1-'- fooks and thus brlng about the deettudtlcn of some
of deo mos1 . 'mportam1 toorr^ books. In dcmdiuelom eo approved dhc 

mortote suggcsded by teo tectorer to 'mprovo deo 1a“guago. Widn dec 
usua1 vote of d^nks to dee c1''-''1. a“d toe ieedutet toe' mating 
term'nateto

•
* o

Thc Saivito Elementary School.-— Wet arc gird to near tiad 
the Ceommal Sivanad'ar Teirukkuddam, which is omo of dhc famous and 
largest Sa'vidc sodlcd'cs of Southern India and has travelled over 200 
sacrcd eerinee, is mow diverting ids atdcmtlom entirely towards imparling 

raidgicue aid secular education do de'idrem. Besides having ^dabl'secd 
a Tamil Library id has started am Elementary school. Tic school was 
started a year ago will only 10 boys aid it now dcmsTede of 60 boys 
and eas been placed under dhc management of a Sub dommiddoc will 
M. R. Ry-. C. Vengu Pillai, Avrrgri, Retired Deputy Ccl1cddct and 
Homy. Magi s trade as its President and M. R. Ry., R. ChinmasawmX
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Pl^^> A^^a1. B. a?, as i(s Secretavy. A very vapld p^ogress of the
school is expected.

• *

When nhe swovd is rusty, (he plow bright, nbe prisons empty, the 

granavles full, tbe steps of (be (emple worn and (hose of (be law courts 

gras-grown ; wten .octers go afoon. (he bakvvs on hovseback and toe 
men of tettvvs drive to tovfr own carriages. toen (hv vmplre ls wvli 
goacrdtdl.—Chiruse Proverb.

It
* •

GLIMPSES OF TRUTH
from various sources.

Restlessness and discontent can non change your lot.
*

* ♦
Never allow youv energies no seagnanv if you won IS be happy.

’ ♦
Codsciedcv is nhv heart's svcrc( Court of Justice.

• *
Go out into God’s world and live your life for others.

*♦ •

'A man caunot speak to bis non, but as a fatovr ; to his wife. but 
as a husband ; (o his enemy, bnt upon (vrms ; wbereas a friend may 
speak as the casa requires, and not as in sor(v(b wltb thv person ”. 

——Baoo>..
*

Mevrlagvs arv made ia Heaven, yes ; a true marriage is made in 
Heaven—tbv Heaven witnln nbe hearts of (hv man and tbe woman. 
Love is nhv god that unites (be man and (he woman, Love is (hv dy 
God tba( conjoins them in True Marriage.

♦ *

I have lvavdvS (o seek my happiness by limiting my desires rather 
(hem in attempting to satisfy (hem.—-Jahu Stuart Mill.

*
* *
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"The 30th anniversary of the Tuticorin Saiva Siddhanta Sabha 
will be (D.V.) celebrated on the 20th, 21st and 22Dd December 1^13- 
Srinian S. Sabaratna Mudaliar, Dy. Fiscal, Jaffna, and the author of 
" The Essentials of Hinduism in the light of Saiva Siddhanta " has 
kindly consented to preside on the occasion. Many profound scholars 
in our Philosophy will deliver lectures. A lady's Confereuce will also 

be held.

All interested in our philosophy and in the comparative study of 

religions are cordially invited to bs present on the above dates.
♦

• «
A REVIEW.

We have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a beautifully 

got up album of the Atank Nigrah Pharmacy of Jamnngar Kathiawar. 
This notable institution is well-known and has always been doing 
splendid service to humanity in general. As an indigenous institution, 

it occupies the foremost jank in our Ayurvedic world and it is a 
pleasure to see the institution thriving so well. The album gives one 
an exact idea of the working of The Pharmacy. The Album leads with 
the potraits of our most gracious Imperial Majesties.

*■
* «
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KODIKKAVF
OF

ST. UMAPATH! S1VACHARIYAR.

[This is another short treatise forming one of the fourteen 
Siddhanta Sastras in Tamil. Our Saint was put out of caste 
by the Chidambaram Dikshitars of whom he was one, for 
partaking of the remnants of food eaten by his guru, Marai- 
Jnana Sambanthar, whom he addresses in his Vine Vcnbd. The 
time for performing the Bo^lun a Utsavam of the Temple ap
proached, and the T illai priests tried tc hoist the flag on ti.e 
Dvajastambha ; but it eould not be tied. God appeared to 
the Dikshitars in their dream and they were told ihat the flag 
will go up only if th^y brought back our Saint. Our Saint 
lived in a hamlet of Chidambaram, which is on.the other side 
of the Railway Station where his Samadhi can be seen even 
to day, callcd KorrayrnkitcTl- The priests repaired to him 
brought him back on their shoulders and prayed to him that he 
mdy bv pleased to hoist the flag. These verses were then 
composed.]
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Qa>neisrQ rntSi— Q’LDfTCor^v Qu eSu^Q.&)na>' 

Q&afi'igjQutaffgpi uU^err u_ J rr gj &jiSn&(glufutrujj 

Qpaff&gjiD/Sai fisipigwQ^rflui&j^Q  ̂

QjGflsQjQpuSir^ar SnJ^ii^L^ujra QTirsLir_eQ<aa.

Light dwells with darkness in same place 
One does coneeal the other when strong. 
And yet darkness can’t prevail.
T he Light of light of souls though shines
The soul is plunged in Trimala, 
So that the soul may Grace attain 
1 hoist aloft the holy flag. (r)

NOTES
Man’s Tight rs veiled by Aatum and he cant see- the- Lsyht of God 

shining in hhn on acccnint of this- veil. But he need not despair. By 

undergoing Dik-fi, and becoming stead-fast in the four paths, he cart 

rub out the dirt. The hoisting of the feig. 2'7afC't>dtL‘®2[c2 means in
common parlance, making up one’s mind to do a thing and do it to the 

finish-. The aspirant after spirituality should have this 
fust. Otherwise all his efforts will be fruitless. The light of God and
evil inhering in man together ib compared to the heat and niiiiuHs 

present in green wood.

GLn(njJtTniQQii'TQr!r'rar,eiiin’Q<5£'!-‘f eanQs’!'- 

f@wiTi>QaQiflQiJ QlnQsngi—^(j^Knssn- 
iLHarTei'DQLiQniA Su-flaiiierLuf-QatirQ 

7 cJirmiTii atsnii-r

Which is the Sat of Sat, which Bloom7
Who is the seer ? Whuh is light
In darkness sure, which night. Oh Grace I
In all the earth that owns your sway,.
1 hat Thou mayst know, in Tower’s frontr
I hoist aloft the holy flag. (2)

NOTES

This sums np the- PadStthas. Satis. Godr the Moonr Siva&kfi , 
the Secr is soul, the light in darkness is the- SakaJa conditiOa of the 

syui, after evolution of the world, whete though plunged in dail-nessy
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the s°ul gain$ a fotie Ught by its wiT action and inlelligence 

roused T'h« night is the kcevata coition. Gcd
is ever present in all through. Hh grace is invoked so ihat the s*ul 
may proceed onward.

HiriTaspuSiL aasiu'^JS' G)'lT&s££ih
je.iwftGe-at'flsJBiicauDirar—QariSe

■SiflfjspS-stiijLfLr) iSGimar .ftDiBa
i Q&IU^

With speech and mind«t any time
His nature rare is hard to find.
When seen too close, He dost appear 
As Ananya. His grace to get
1 h<^^st aloft the holy flag.

NOTES.

Hhs brings out God's advaita relation to man.

jrQQrii-pS^ icffitG) jjl imQoqpg j)
QLDvL-iQLJioQajQpio—

Qu»Qlo(lp/Sgn-Geor QiiirQaiQijjiSan'ta
(rsrW> &rr'.LrQ3(nn)

The letters five and ejght and six
The letters four and ' va ' and ' si ' 
These-in the heart well impressed.
The soundless one and that with sound
To manifest them without doubt
1 hoist aloft the holy flag. (4)

NOTES

The five syllabled mantra is ' hivayanama ’; the eight syllabled is 
’Om, aum Sivayanama the six syllabled is ‘Om Namasivaya the
four syllabled is • Om Sivaya ’. The spoken syllable is said to be * va' 

and the uaspeken syllable ' si \ All these mantras have reference to 
» 

the pas^ge of the Yogi from the grosser to the more subtle of th« 
•avaStas, which can be only understood by actual experience.
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THE EVOLUTION OF TAMIL VIRUTTAMS
Bv E. N. TAXIKACHALA MUDALIYAR, B.a.

VI.
SaNDA VIRUTTAMS.

(f) Their Ortgi) i and. oor TamLil Religiour works-
bianda X'foaUams seen to hava a Ufar growth fo Tamil 

Him the ordfoary vkuUums. Tha anafogv of a man learning 
musk win hold good fo toa case of die growth of musfoal pietry 
in any tentage. So if rs IdgNy pro^Ne toat Santa Viruttams 
csowoed die process of ordinary V’fouttams. Unfortunately 
we hava no fostoric ^aratara fo Tsm1I., and H is extremely 
daogasous fo re|y upon any of die frsd»fioos for 
dafas, or for drawing iofareocas useffo for our purpose. It 
is fo vafo that we |ook for a foto our ^rivafta and

Vaisl-mmfe ra|igious works. Tirinnalisai Alvar (g(gL^ar# 
um^anir), toe dlscip1e oc Phy^var may ba tsasted as a contem- 
pormy of polga1 Alvan fhe 01ssc Va1seoav1ta ^fof. A 

compmattoe study shows (taa!: Hruvu^again cannot tbe eabfor 
1n compos d km tom Naaimulyar's Tv-uvirirtam. So a11 our 
s^tUs ba1ong fo an aga fo wfocto vfouuams considerably 

and progressed Tlie very name g^(3gr^/1g^S^^ggh 

irnpl^s BisC if was toe firsf kmd o° ssndarviruftam introduced 
1n our llterato^ sod rt was su^equanBy occupyfog toe 
cHkina°ca whfoh Kaft.daiiKa'uUura1 possessed over ordinary
viruftans.

There seems to be a sort ol' dark gap between the death 
of Tfruvalluvar, and fhe literary and religious renaissance 
during fhe time of our Tamil saints. If may be due fo the 
state of unrest of the Tamil country, owing fo fhe* conflict of 
religi. ■ ns, the Hinduism, the Buddhism and the Shampnam. The 
ShplTsoss, who si. not exactly our Jains, se. or to have had 
supremacy in fha language and fhe state aftar tha downfall of 
Saftgam. By fhe influence of SaTbandamUsti ^yanar and 
kls Ihnvfteg Shamaijas seam fo have bean persecuted wifr 
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umdne severity, and anything Shamana was condommcd. If 
you look 'mto-dhc dcmth stanza of ovory chapter of Sambamdar's 
versos, you will find some erid'cism, allusion, ear'eaduro, abuse, 
curso, or erudicn against or prayer for die dosdrucdlcm of 
Seamanas. If any impordamd Shamaqa literature 0x1^01 im 
our country prior do Srmbrnnrr, which may throw light on dhc 
problem of dhc origin of sanda-virutlams, dhc Savvahe move

ment would have entc1y dried do desdtcy id owing do the 
religious fanadlclem. So it is impossible do guoss thc exacd 
period when amd by whom Sanda viruddame were Orst introdu- 
cod in our language.

Thc pcticn of Tamil Saints soem do be a highly creative 
period for virultam compcsldione. In Tevaaani (Qfnurru>), tic 
forms of die poo dry of Apaa r secm do drcad on beaden tracls. 
In this respect, Srmbandar'e poetry is radically dlo opposite. 
T here is some ctiglma1 musical ardifleo or odlcr im almsd all 
els j)ocms, and iis lmvomdlcms are mostly puzzling. IO thoro bo 
amy atsdietic ideal in poedry it is realised is Srmbamnar’e. Im 
Su!rdat-rmnrdi Nryanat) wc O nd radhcr am excessive fond mess 
and partiality for ernnr-vitutdame, and the percentage of nom- 
Samda-Viruddams im his work- is very small. Hc eoome to have 
followed Sambannrt'e food stops in investing now mcde1e of 
Srndr-vltndtrme suitable to his now mcnc1e of music.(ll) The Popular idea of Sandai——its real spirit. We 
have hoard Pundits talking arbitrarily of g.isD, ,eesicar, gSrse-, 
fti'Letc. So far as we hear of them, Ihcsc categctlce do nod 
appear do have boom based upon any systematic eclcnllfic 
icnmnrtlcn, whatever rigid have been tic fact ad dhe dime of 
dhelt original lndrcductlcn. T hose names- simply mislead us, 
and ad bosd they appear to be classl Olca lions of eerdain eoumde 
vaguely suggesting nameless patcnlce. This meihcn rather 
displays die lgnctancc of thc real ecctcd of Sandau, dian 
throwing any clear light on id. Instead of facing the difficult 
problem, liis mediod of dencmlnrdlon merely beads about dhc 
bnsi.
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Snidem is the oatcome of the havrdOdlous rhythm, pro
duced by a regular arrangement of regularly marsuraS feet. 
But what is nhv standard of mvasuve is tbe veal cvux of the 
problem. The rules for the marsura of mat-irai in our 
orthodox grammars will be applicable hvvv only with necessary 
modifications. The music of Sadda-aivut(ams (olerates a 

marsuve than that which is rllcwaS at ordinary times. 
A rrrctlcd o( the unit (Mattlrgi) is cda too keen to bv distin
guished in - Sandam. Fractions of (he unit get a sort of stress 
after shov( vowel sounds and thus they arv enlarged in sound 
and get (he value of an additional unit; but after long vowels 
which brae a bigber pl(cb in sound, (hey gv( no stvvss and 
(heiv sound wanes almost to a zero, and so (hey ave rejected in 
ouv calculation of mattival in a given foot. The rcilowing 
example from Tiueananda Fir ut fam will show (ba( nhv regular 
pieasuvv of each foot depends upon (his criterion and not upon 
than of ouv ortbodox grammarians. Each foot but the last in 
a line of nhv following stanza containing thvev mattirai’s and tbe 
mattirai of each lattav is marked in the first and the last line of 
the staiua:—

3^2+1 2+1 I + I + - 2 + 0 + 0+- I + I + -
einn eo@jii ita^uiL ” a fits

2+0+1+2+0
airdr^Loffiij.

i + i + i 
a^Ae p

3=2+1 2+1 i + i + i i + i + i 2+o + i 141+ 1 + 2
eoir flatrent fisUtt u>ifr8 Sd is e^lttfo Q

The laS( Qsfl®* ov the long vowel sound in the end of 
every line is a sort of musical stroke without which the vnd 
will bv blunt. in all Sanda viruttams this long vowel ending 

is faunS in its purest state or in a slightly modified 

loam. It will be evident when wv analyse.
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VII.
The Variojs Kinds of Sanda 'Viruttams.

When the numbers of models in each type of non-Sanda 
Viruttams of five or more feet are small, one may naturally 
think that the numbers in the corresponding Suida-Viruttams 
must be smaller, But the fact seems just the opposite. The 
rules of Sandam never acted as a restraint on our poets and 
the models herein are comparatively larger, As the author 
Viruttappaviyal says.

iIl-ll Ti—Luair (.(til 
ruTj—rji jrp/p QuifiQuriT 

GwnrLflpQL fuuip QfUpg) ih^uuiU^iuJGii Gp<&TP 
QuD(TT£r Gwj)pp ThflOp.

—LTQutl1 jutiififu rt sprpSL uS^L/n
S>fflpp &®P PLj^^n 

j—yQQrjrr rr&pjL up ph QrnTlTurp rj/U 
j—TTp&auD QriuSrup QaruraQ&ji

The metre of the above stanza found in Qaya/</G>flrra?u®s;ar 
of Sambandar, seems to be the only one in Octa-metric Sanda 
Viruttam which is not formed by doubling any model of a 
Sanda-Kali-Viruttam.

Remove the second or the third foot (<3>ior) of this stanza 
and put it side by side with an heptametric Sanda Viruttams 
(an inlitation from Sanskrit) known by the name of (ix/w-evci) 
ManicClam, and the necessary inference would be, that the 
former evoWed from the latter. From Viruttapaviyal may be 
quoted here the rule for the structure of the latter which by 
itself forms an illustration of the rule

s(HJjS£l ajJtrarujr T-LaUTupT L— ppi
G’Ssnip ffpuwrr 

U'—iDf—UE r>pp QpQLuT-ii pl
L&fiDujL—jp UBpuau

Q(jtrur'ri,5—U5QL™rT L/erftatfiu fr™p
Kljr^nifl ewo pi pQeo !

ejifiQejrur — pgj <ri—GGirp& 
nejflLCMjQuc6Cjpi L—t u^^uut.
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The beauty of the above model is partly due to thee arran
gement of feet; it is one which preserves vendalai throughout. 
This is the reason why Kamban uses also as the first
foot for it does not interfere with the .f'aa in a line, but on the 
other hand givas a better melody in the following a^oa^uiaei

QQOfaaa&BLo Gujiejje aDaOSi aecaifi-p
GSGnt&Qujtaid^tfi uoiu

€rjB0arGtoB>QLjdiS) Q^t^rPt^tt^str Qsaocf
&te>SeG p Q&toto uSpea ant

ujj>/iQa&Btr&acli daDaSUop aaedcua^eti 
ajgty>Qjrur> ctfrci Ltor OILs&uju&j 

QQpBs a>/titQj n G^lossos

aiitgu Spsflaatr*

* The arrangement of Nasals in the above stanza, gives rise to an 
aural illusion of a change of metre when, for the first time, we-read the 
last tue of the stanza.,though the line is really ae perfect as the previoue 
thsea,

It is Kamban who studied best, the artifice of Sandam 
music, so much so, that he was able to invent successfully some 
models in his Ramayapam which seem to be unknown to other 
authors; we find also a spirit of criticism reigning behind the 
veil of his creations.

According to the musical calculation of wa//trat‘(rejecting 
the consonantal sounds, which lose their pitch for want of stress 
whether they come after long or short vowels), Manimalam is 
a stanza containing seven feet having 5, 3, 5, 3, 5, 3, and 4 
mattirai's respectively. An inverted arrangement with a little 
longer sound in the end, one of Kamban s inventions, puzzles 
even the author of Viruttapaviyal. T he stanza quoted below 
seems to be based upon a converse of the Manimalam principle 
and its metrical arrangement consists of feet. of 3, 5, 3, 5, 3, 5, 5 
mattirais respectively in a line.—

Qt ScapQpfiao Sco iDt\)GatcmtOs
Sep i—^rrosu^^ ani—iig&isir 

QutQsQoi^l^aS ^ii^iq Q&afsuQprrQ 
Q^iSea^(LQiu(t^<Qff ffu gpi
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(5^ uDptdesr&is partd^nr 
edfif titn—dai>— QfM&?_tm

Sid QilHSTdttL —IL DLDLjQsnt 
sid (Ot^Qef^it^|tl eSS—etd—^.

Including this converse (if it may bv so termed) of niaiio- 
modern within the manoHlarn species we have (hrae other 
main divisions of thv hapnamenvic Sanda vlvuttams. Of them 
akin to this species is MattafafkiOam {o>j^tQtrJSlai>'I which is 
worthy of its name. The metrical arrangement is of feet con- 
(alnlng 3, 4, 3. 4„ 3, 4 an. 5 matilrals respectively. Example 

uxetpg) sn^Sigt 6nr£)gt!u*

• An Example of ccdscdrdts not getting a stress, and -hus losing 
thair pitch evan after short vowels. This is a rare phadomadcd which 
occur. whan a llka ccdscdrdtal sound precaads or follows one oi tha 
.am' ot .imi^r gjajrni. Tha SanSam being a patent music which 
6xas tha length of each foot in a line (i.a. tbe length of scudS in it) thv 
aitlfica of CniSSlCn of consonant for poetlcrl purposes, was (hCugh( by 
our authors to be unnec est-ry.

QfTt SUemoiuD
—top mi.tQt —ieo’ <s-risi—t

(SS^ano SouuuS 6tfi f^Co Lent 

danpgi artS&ai a^Ssrui QudnuS

tdti^—^u> Q urn pun*  QuHtotnLil—r
t^ atDpgp otiej(3),s> ’-'O® Qixei'^aw 

uSsm—i ur^(2ft eSseo-dtldit,
The third is the species immcrtalisaS by Tlrumazhlsai Alvaa 
(t^Ct LD$tfii■ui^iieli]lTkirurkannla virunaia, (or The SasIi virvt- 
tam) is the first species of Sanda alruttrm in our literature. 
I( is known by the name of SugaHthi, and its characteristics 
ara vary simple. It consists oi savin faat of thraa tinnt-rais 
with a long vowel sound. at the end of the line, super-aSSeS. i a. 
(he last foot is onv which contains fve matnivais. With it 
may be rssocirtvd many groups of Sanda ai^uttams in six, 
five an. four riet. So wa hraa six foctad Sugalthi. T he Ovi 
oo(ed Suannthi is known by (he name SSni. The ^Jadcralnr 
which contains an alternata rrrrngemedt of short and long

2
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vowtl sounds in lit seccnn, third and dhe icntth fe#t is ose 
form of dhe Sugatthi ms Kall-'virnddams.

Im dio nepdametric Saida virudtams, we have akin to tic 
Suganthi, tireo sub-divisions of one species of vitntdrms which 
comdaim four mrdtlraie Tn caei foot with am adnitlcma1 long 
vowel sound ad dhc cmd of dio last foot. They are kmown by
dhc names Manini, Kaviaacha virahhitham aid Sattuvi wiici 
are defined dins by Vltutdapad■Vyal i—

Qs^sT^qioj otnO? (QfaaofQf
aTrSsa r-r^Ks^uu^^ QuitsS

aidf'eS n£f (TDsirgea!InT>
ossar OJTrlaS&r Q QuSsBdla« ..................... ”

Of the hexaanetr'c Sanda-virattams, only one species is of 
a very complex sdruedurc. T ho illustrious specimen, dhc Orsd 
ehapter of Sambamdamf. rtil Nananar’s Ttvaram ias misled 
eves the careful author of Virudapavlyai. He erred in ti^ni^^n^ 
diat id was of a very simple modro and framing ids rule thus:—

Qujffji (tp&pni—ir-. o|^^ersq Ll joni&£)uj
UtF iL sni

ff s QslJ<sarleU)(Q &&&(£ far-tPe/ 
lAl<haSiareear5J^lt T1"

This is lit rule wiiei ecrvee also dhe purpose of an illusdtatlom 
Forgedling dhc Orsd eiapder of T’lt■ubnanrsrmbandrr’s for a 
moment, if we begin to scam liis stanza idee1f, die fifdi food and 
dhe are mod exactly GSlc^ and msS<ra&smn respectively bnt
(J S^&zgbS- and Q^iet1. Titre is no pause after Qpun umdii wc 
pass on to one more syilabit. It is only this kind of scrnelcn 
tiat is ecnslsdcmd with die realidy in die firsd chapter of 
Srmbannrr, wicro pauses are consistest with thc harmony of 
metre, iC-isic, and meaning.
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The second error in the above rule is that which the 
author commits with reference to the second foot of the stanza. 
Though it is apparently made up of a "Q®is.s> ennui & ope^jrieu" 
it is really a and is equivalent to the fifth foot.
This fact is made plain in the reading of the exceptional stanza 
quoted by the author “ 0/rggu fefQ&ejP^rr) snesSuj wOnor® srewL-— 
<MDff j^gaii “ • in which the second foot is a clear Q^unriaaifl. 
In the first line of the fourth stanza of Sambandar, the fifth 
foot is a s^aflsaaiTiL similar to that which we expect in its 
second foot, and in the second' foot is a Gput/asaR which is 

expected at the fifth foot. Throughout the chapter wherever 
the js-aSsffwa/Tiij appears it has the total sound of six mattirais 
whatever may be the indication of the symbols therein. The 
^eSare^TL is not one made up of a long vowel with three 
short vowel sounds, but of two long vowel sounds and two 
short vowel sounds.

The third error in the rule is the statement “ ^p^oSf 
AnTiraSar QiD<mCp, Qoirg The very first
line of the (Q^TCaaat-.^^G^^sSu'jm) first illustration shows that it 
is not a fact; and it is doubtful whether the two Kuvilams 
are ot equal length in mattirai. Their lengths vary between 
four and five mattirais, and it is impossible to enunciate what 
musical law governs their variation.

Even with reference to the first foot the rule does not 
seem to be accurate. “ 4^®^ ” is interpreted by the author 
himself as “ Nearly' fifty per cent of the
first chapter of Sambandar seem to be exceptions. The first 
foot seems to be only a dd^I and the last foot a Q^ni-t. The 
second and the fifth foot seem to be practically the same in 
the length of sound- Either of them may be (?,«sc/r'n>lsl? or 
x^aT-Eis^Lj but when a susSsr.a.iiTu appears, its second vowel 
gets a prolonged vibration of sounds and thus possesses the 
value of a long vowel (though not its sound in pronounciltion)- 
The third and the fourth feet are a^eS^-a for which G>Lci-Ei<sT-D

* The ninth stanza- of Sambandar's first chapter on “£.3^-ft-Ji” 
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sometimes occurs. Tha number of maftirais in fha respective 
feet can't be stafad in tha spacias with certainty. But wa can 
give fha probable arrangement to ba thuu:—

3, 6, (4 or 5), (4 or 5), 6, (3 or 4) matt/rais repectively 
n tha six feet of the stanza- If h s not yef been traced out 
which variations can occur, when and by what musical laws.

Other spacias of fha haxamafric Sanda Viruttam hava s 
vary simple structure. One of them is similar to the suganfhl, 
or the T1suceandarvIsuMst) type. It consists of six feet 
of three mattirpis, with a long vowel sound superadded to 
the last foot in the line i. e., the sixth foot cooCpIos five 
mSttissis.

There are fesee sub-divisions in fhe vir^tais of four 
mpftirs1 feef. One of them is Maninl of six feet (“

Loirev"). Another is its con
verse (" (5^uJ/r^Tf?u5/ra9(5gpajr<3J/®a»L_1®(g,'i9uj/7 gfShfu/fwQp) The
third is of fhe intermediate class containing a mixture of 
vilam and mUcheers.

The last species is of fhe metre of " “ gfiidiiiQsgtfuig ” of 
Tayumanavar, and of various familiar (long) quotations in 
our literature. If consists of six leet of five ^^1^1 length 
with a long vowel sound in the end thus making fhe last foot 
one of seven m^ttlrals.

la S^asda Katihhurai, we hava four species mr responding 
fo the last class of our eexamets1o Ssodarv1suttsms. In the 
language of Visuftapaviyal they are as follows :—

(i) pSppPsto ugoiPiB^u/ ^©00) (QP^<19gJ2.'^r1F
L—isIITpuipQtylR^ •rir^. f^issriy CCrsjifrSsScSl'11

(jjy ■suaS.sT'i <sdJa1is1ro ■Uf^ifi) t?6tsaSngs1prp^J

L ■*,(£.nuio 1 i—TaaoriJ Bi o Qi—aP....... — *
(iii) '* iran-i,) piutOPj/S uo.i1sndJlJiSG0(—iss)

pauna rtiiasni.La& sSiAtit ah,flLfjs«s>a?'>(iv) " StfoS&d «<r(au^/r(d cdaa®.*"® —-..AiU Uf
stfL'gafii 9Qan<A LLi&tLiiU p.”
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There are four kinds nf Sanda Kalithurai which consists 
of feet of four mattirais, and they are in the language of
Virutapaviyal : —

(i)

(U)

(io)

“ sndmnp ^anoQio^awi u-TBftrrtn ismi— (j^iSd 
^GBttiuLDpiQnntxn ocRS QfGPTum <Sa>ff„&)

" (SPi suaw s area at Guitry,! t.aigaS1 uiSor
qpppi sjat—Quitri ^(SLcGaiswt L2snf£jbpA.”

“(jpj^puS ev.rT?^ —Sr ar ewoj^Q^r® j—i^Qd'
GupDiA siuaj-s ^UQUiuuj Guar a tap it (?L»/?uJ(2,lJfflr.”

(iv) /5^G^<ntT(r5 uLf-eU Qq^GP'Su.) /5il6SI5^^T
Uiieepeaeasreufii uttu-aui aja^t puSIG tprrG got 

AjoatMuO- jj-nnTiGuajr psumPSpDiuj
uirevgi L^zyii>i^n^uLu6BL uditT(oh> UfrfGiuiGI(3iJ.

There is only one kind of Sanda Kalithurai which consists of 
feet of three mattirais with a long vowel sound in the end. It
is known by the name of It is suganthi minus its first
and the second foot. Three other species are given by the 
author of Virutapaviyal and their structures may be examined.

^piQu Q0>drr iSeLiurgj Qpunn GGwO^ayfa jSeo
9Qa ofueSar )trrGr@p ■rfgiGp&it

Gu^neiLi^G^ijilsJp bf ioe^uj &Ga QGAu.ii&&P'li 
GiTara, QuiGiTT LiijjSn 'GptrLuiQuarQp.

This seems to be one variety of «eo»o/<i:<F2k77fiayD. Probably 
its popularity with our famous poets demanded a special rule 
in V’iutapaviyal. Here form seems to be more important than 
the length of feet, or the number of mattirais therein, which is 
not however discorded. Example ;—

Gj-iupia Quie^ra psyiern GujunG uu?Guus>)&jeG 
wj-pn G/jL<uQ£ '-^^.flfl vai-id ——c.1* Wc—t— 
<so£i/#/r Bi’iarar suit ail tar GSPaar'tiGBr >t®v

• All rules in virutapavial are themselves illustrations tor the tul«.

GiTu&T aaarGp G&ppy) (iQPw&aienii,
The two remaining species of Sanda Kalithurai are connnected 
with Mammalam and MatLakoULan 1 (models of 
avo-7.2). Their rules * are y’,
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(i) “ QisQffiT&rgn' <£to/ li^<e^/r^(^uuj^ir^^/ (2/50 QfifisS 
^QffrrsBrQ^ QnjtsUfl LLflLlnJDQrll(TTT!L *3iruJr$)ijTrii 
Qu^SSn^irK—tTLUu -LyuTur rjl^i^ dEQu

»

(ii) “ qo/SH ■ ■ /■ LD/filP osr^Q^/TfTj fpearGy>(pfi
g)#<aq csCrQ isfretsrQsrrfT^ wsurQsQp j
TH^ rTs—Uu LjlL&uT/ UJlflj—li

n

If we keep the former side by side with Kamban's stanza in 
Nagapasa Padalam "HiLtjiuriD Gurui. ilotuSs—* Ohjsjp rSa^LD<^u^r^Q 
torgfl us^^l^L^^uj etc. ”, we find the same form in it devoid of
the last syllable (Jf sn/) of the fifth foot and the sixth and the 
seventh foot. It is rather a manimnlatn wherein we miss a 
naflLt^nijiniL and a (X/itfi.

Delate the first and the second foot of MattakorUam 
and you will get the Sanda Kalithurai defined by the latter 
rule. So we find that almost all the characterestics of species 
of Sanda Kalithurai, and those of the lower ones Sanda Kali 
Viruttams may be expressed in terms of the higher.

It will be unnecessary to dwell upon the twenty five kinds 
of Sanda Kali Viruttams in detail Of them eighteen models 
are open imitations of Sankrit viruttams which possess differ^ 
ent names. For seven models, no names were traced. These 
are neither logical divisions nor do they serve our purpose. 
Five species of Sanda viruttams depend upon the arrangement 
of vowels in certain places. There are only four models in 
which the forms of the ■ first and the second foot are repeated 
respectively in the third and the fourth. In six models, the
nature of the first three feet are the same. The Manorama and 
another model represent the spirit of —'<en/and Sucanuhi. The 
largest number of Sanda Kali Viruttams in our literature, is 
of the species which contains four-mattirai feet ; and the 
peculiarity in most of them, is that they preserve vendalai *

ub>»r &OQQP (juinrL
(TjTjsvrriu Su^Q^uo uwairii

imi nuum L^<—j^^ejr uuLr—T.
fi.T«ruj unrau fuu!u>ul>> ^a6V'\^7, — VirrLtapp;lviyal.
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throughout the tine. AII these Sanda-Viruttams were recog
nised as established models during the age of Kamban.

Vtit

Certain Elements in Tamil Sandam.

Even though the word Sandam is of Sanskrit origin, its 
connotation in 1 ' amit is not the same as that a Sanskrit. Our 
language is an independant language, and does not belong to 
the Aryan group of languages. Our grammar was crystal
lized tong before the Aryan invasion of Southern Ii^(^^.a. 
We had our own music and other arts which were all then 
systematized (simple, though they may be). Then the intro
duction of the Sanskrit music, or Sandam in Tamil means 
not its translation or repetition, but a gradual assimilation. 
Hence in Tamil Sandam we find a preponderance of indigenous 
efements.

The pre-eminence which Venba had in our language 
is due to its IhaQai which gave the best music that
was not available in other k'nds of (poetry. An imitation 
means an indirect admission of the superiority of that which 
is imitated. So when our Tamil poets wanted to imitate 
Sanskrit Viruttams, they ought to have felt their superiority 
to venba, and so the best material in their possession vendalat 
was much used, and we find in nearly in eighty percent of 
Sanda viruttams, the thalai of veoba is maintained wholly, 
or in part. The same is the cause of there being a pre
dominant use of and stn/fSn in Sanda viruttams.

ill Veijba we have to look merely to the form of a foot ; 
where as in viruttams, the sound of a foot is essentially cared 
for. There is some meaning in the popular saying " Appeal 
to the eaa ”, to determine the propriety of any virultam 
composition. It clearly suggests that, in viruttams, prcfererct 
shorndL bc gtvcr to sounds aod rot to symbols.

The difIicuLty in the way is twofold. The Sanskrit words 
that crept into our language cannot properly be represented
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by dhc Tamil alphabet. Amd tic dondomey in tho beginning of 
tie introduction of dhc Sanektld wcrne, is pronounce tiom 
in dhc way in which id ought to bc done is Sanskrit and sod 
is its Tamillsed form. Id is during this stage thad virutdams 
began to evolve. T hen the standard, in Tamil for measuring 
ecnsne, was doo primitive aid simple do bo used for dhc 
complex Sanskrit ecnnns, and thcir different offteds in mus'c 
whom they arc combined with thc Tamil Sounds. Evos tho 
dhccrTce of Viruttappaviyal have to be eoseTdcrably enlarged 
amd lts excepts ^obat regi^atH. Thc following scom do bc dio 
pr'selp|os diat nsdcr1lc our medlatva| poete’ dafoutadfom 'm 
testing dho regufortty of sous1 :—

I. A long vowel -eosnd, or a eeotd vowe1aecusd wecec 
vibrations arc prolonged by musical laws, eas dio value of 
two madtitrle.

II. A long vowel followed by one or more consonants 
las thc same length of sound as if no ecneosrmd followed Td.

III. A shord vowel fol lowed by onc or more consonant 
lhal take a edrtee on them in die ccutet of thc prcnumciatlcn of 
tic foot- is tqnal in its length of ecrnn to a long vowel.

IV. A short vowcl standing by itself, as a syllabic or 
Otherwise, and not being lengthened in dhc vlbradlcne of ids 
sound, or followed by a eonecmrnd which gods so etrees (owing 
dho adjae-sd arrangomosd of letters) is of onc mattirai length.

V. Two shord vowol symbols that roprceesd Tn Tamil 
oily omo shord vowol sound of a Saiskr'd or a foreign word 
iavo only one madtirai. Example :—“J/r” in “tria^L) ii#sif 
u»trt-” should bo droadod as if it is a symbol of a single short 
vowel.

Thc Tamil Saidam has also much to do with thc arrange- 
mcnds of foot. Tic rythmic arrangement of regularly 
measured food is omo of its ehrrredcrcetlee. Wc eas'd god a 
Samda-viruttam ad all, umleee thc arrangement of ids foot is 
fit to bc lunod do any pleasant music. Tils is thc tcrecn why 
deria'i atrrngcmcnds of foot found in certain epcclce are nod 
to be found is diors. Wicn we find twenty five models
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Sanda-kali-viruttam, we do not find half the number in the••
kalithurai and a fourth in the hexametric Sanda-Vir utams. As 
we so on increasing the length of the stanza, the restrictions 
imposed by musical laws naturally increase, and herce there 
is a decrease in. the number of models in stanzas r f longer 
Jimit. In the peuwd of growth of the Tamn-Viruttam , masters 
of music like Sambandar, were able to invent any number 
of models as they please, without violating any musical law. 
The (nuajpof vlna-breaking poems seem tl be of the following
metre :—

eLjrueeu u-ityu(LfLQLLujtU'miaa-miTS!UFuj uussiu
U(Ut>SLe—-B>L5G-i-js>)—j£—L—dj<sxLJG:tt.-

If we believe in any such thing as hh/rowr the above 
stanza would be a and its metre was
partly adapted, modified or improved in Sundaramoorthi 
Nayanar's famous iB-i-f^fh^. Sambandar's poems on r©®4 

• puzzles us as it represents a combination of two 
kinds of kalittumi neither of which are to be iound any where 
else in our literature. Probably they belong to the period of 
birth of Tamil viruttams, and they became extinct in their 
period of growth:—

QuDDmsiriLLt'GQirSnsirU -pUl U—pl luSwLl 
LULssafQX& US^uUfiLU iLanL-iif uaHi# Q>&Gil&); -ll. 
Qu^l USQUe Lt (luii—lllu TtSi&rS s<dULirrsrirrjj
iSL—tsHLJTlt ULIl^T(l£ P—pjLp stifS LniLJi lu :D

6 6 4 3 5
0 LCet LSo^IlUL^ul lsJSll (S^qJlllL^iq^

4 4 6 4 6

uLAu-tLLU£'SLL)rL)SfiU

-LUttL HAsLUtu l^&jL,qilO UQnQtiLU&se

3
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2 + 2-+ 2 2-+2 + 2 I4-I + 2 2 + I 2 + 1+-2
niffs’ sntii—fQ—E Q si r room cEansD—ir 
2+2 2+2 2+2+2 i+c+i+i i+i+i+r+2 
Sinnir QmQn wecsv/r> a&sw •c'jGhesr^L-.E
af&O’SurS Qot^tiL^s seoi^t^ a>sSbrit.sBiilj;
siTa^itc a/rr i?E(£&it%sv sfLpicD oids')(i u

The general metre of (he stanza. and tha respective lengths 
of feat in teams of the liberal mat-ivai■marsure ara noted 
rbcval Tha first stanza that pracaSas tha one quota. above 
in Sambandav's Tevrrrrm generally ccdiusas tha aaadevs. but 
i( will ba found easy if it is vaa. in the light of thv abcaa
scansion.

The naason why we do not find a large percentage of 
such original ldaadtlcds in the modern pariod of ouv literature 
is dua to tha fact that, after the age of our Tamil Saints, 
(ha musical Tamil .(WaatwwwuSifi) was getting itself move and 
move dissociate. from -thv (WtnwppnSw) litavavy Tamil, and 
the aulas of music weva ail gradually absorbed in tbv province 
of prosody.

IX
The Different Periods in the Evolution of

Tamil Viruttams.

Tha Tamil vlaut-am iltavrtuve up to tha daath of Kamban 
may roughly be divlSad into three parlods. viz :—

(1) Tha pariod of birth of the Tamil viruttams.
(2) The pariod of their growth.
(3) Tha parlod of thair pariacticd
Unfortunately, in tha history of our litarrtura, it is 

extremely Sifficult to fix tha Salas. To Satarmina tha age 
of any author, our old scholars would Snag us even to tha last 

yugarn while ouv Christian missionary friends would make 
it as late as possible, an. will try to pvovv than every 
good litavanure of ouvs came out of the teachings of thv Blblv 
ln ^di^ A modern Tamil Pundit is of tha opinion that tbara 
was a change of thraa poll stars (i.a. thraa thousand years have
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elapsed) since the time of Sambandar and supports his 
statement by the secondastanza of the famous " Qa/aF
u^.sar” in his Tevaram. It is the opinion of some that
Sambandar belongs to the early part of the eighth century a.d. 
Leaving these controversial points of fixing dates to the 
experts in the ancient history of our literature, we may take 
the undhputed serial o”der of au^ors, and the perfods of the 
evo^tion of viruttams may be d^ided by the aid of facts that 
we are abte to trace, in tteir works.

The first period may be stated to begin with the death of 
Tiruvalluvar, or two generations after the abolition of the 
last Sangam, and ends with the birth of T irotnchtaieat Jlvda

(o^eoa '££011™). This period extends for over four cen
turies, We have no direct evidence of anything that belongs 
to this period. Yet we have facts in the succeeding period 
from which we can infer almost fully the tendencies of this 
period, and the nature of its dead literature. The second 
period includes ail the ages of all our Tamil saints the authors 
of Tevaram, Tiruvasagam, Nalayiraprabandam etc. and ends 
with Sekkizhar. This is the longest period extending over 
six centuries. It may even be called the Religious period of 
our literature, and includes in it almost all the •‘a^(5G^|j®p^11
The third period may be stated to begin from the birth of 
Sekkizhar and end with the death of Kamban. Kanda Puraoam 
belongs to this period which is the shortest of all and does 
not extend over one century.

The First Perlod, as was observed, was one of reaction 
against the literary formalities of Sangam. The prosody 
of the Sangam grammar was slowly set at nought, and 
unlimited freedom was given to the poetic pen. Besides it
was an age of confusion owing to the religieus struggles 
which played an important part in the political careers of 
some of the states in Southern India. The study of Sanskrit 
w,s beaming a matter of necessity during this period, and 
the comparative study of Sanskrit, made our scholars to 
scrutinize the structures of the standard pocms (ua). To an
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eye which favours more the regular musical Sanskrit virut- 
fams, all tha four standard tg pas of poans may naturally 
appear irregular. To such a tcndency we ma}' fni-e the 
popularity of <2-5/) jT, which ulfimstaly naans regularity of 
arrangement which playad an important part in the dave- 
lopnent of the various kinds of viruttsns.

It is vary probable fhaf g-sir or the hyper-metrical pro- 
Iongarion was added to Vaoea fo make it s regular figure. 
Sueb an introduction is an indirect condemnation of the 
• opposed irregulartlies. To us it nay appear as an art of 
acoeotr1oity ; and as wa proceed from Sangani to this period 
we pass on from s cosmos to s chaos and from four recognised 
standards of li- to innuneraela eatarrganous mass of poatic 
compositions.

The cultivation of music which was given preference 
fo prosod}-, gave bii ■ th fo poams ot fiva lints, the last line 
being the burden of th. song. Wa find some such poems 
even in TlrunPvu^^^sr^asu NsvsoSs’s Tevpram. Many of 
our saints have carefully evaded tha giving of names to such 
poams. Merely the uthr, or the mode of singing is indicated. 
These forms of poetry nay ba trscad in fl.a works of the 
Ssngsm, but fhe mafra seams dlffarent teese. If we compare 
any specimen of Ssngsm Kslipps with one which appears 
fo be such in any work of s Tamil Ssint, wa find in the 
formar s polishad workmanship snd in tha Istfar s wild 
luxuriant growth. Such growths were common during tha 
period thsf preceded tha birth of our early Tamil saints.

In our raI1gious lltarstura we hsva tha reminiscences of the 
tandanc1aS of this period. It appears that various attempts 
wara than nSda to compose various kinds of poams which 
will appaSr vary irregular to s modern cvt'. Some are such 
fhst we pra quite puzzled in determining what class they 
Stricfly b.loi^ to. Soma pot ms appear to he viruttams 
fhough thay Sra not really so In son. which appear to 
be v1ruttSmS, w. sre able fo scan cna or two lines in s certain 

■mode, but in P subsequent line fha same pltempf falls. Sonie
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stanzas admit two modes of scansion. Some seem to be 
Sanda Viruttams, yet we find no SanCatn in them. It ■ is from 
the various decomposing and dying irregularities of the 
standard un that the rocts of viruttam have absorbed materials 
for building up of its structure.

The Second Peuiod is that in which the various- chaotic 
models of poems that were growing into viruttams, were 
tested, tried or improved. It is a period of probation for 
Tamil viruttams. Unfortunately our Tamil Saints, though 
they were generally well versed in Tamil and Sanskrit, never 
cared for our Hterature fer sr. Them eyes were mainly 
/mected toward philosophy and rehgmus reform. They cared 
more for the morals of their feHow men than for ttam language. 
The purity of man and not Hie purity of tanguage was their 
ideab Them Htera^ reform, if an^ was momenta! to their 
religious preachings.

Our Tamil Saints had a sacred duty in hand, Their 
sentiments were lofty vedic sentiments which naturally 
demanded proper corresponding modes of expression. They 
had much facility in expressing their thoughts through virut
tams which are based on Sanskrit models. Old thoughts 
may be expressed in old forms of poetry, but new progressive 
thoughts required new vehicles of ; and so these
circumstances were conducive to the growth of viruttams.

As a devotee who prepares a garland for his favourite 
idol, selects the best of the available flowers, trimming them 
and tying them in grand wreaths, so every Tamil Saint seems 
to have ielt that his poetic garland ("L.rM/rtsa’) that was 
prepared for dedication to God, ought be' one made up 
of the best forms of poetry available. Then, the standards 
of Sanskrit music, not those of Tamil orthodox prosody, 
were applied in testing the rhythm, melody or harmony of 
a poem. Hence in the hands of our Saints who seem to be 
favorably experts in music, the viruttams that were born 
in the last period underwem many changes, and the changes 
were g^erally improvements. Some that could not be im-
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proved aid were found useleee for their putpose- were rejected 
by them, and were thns dccmtn to perish?

Id is dio popularity of dhc Sanskrit music in the Tamil 
country, and ids blending with the titn existing pure bud 
simple Tamil music, tiad aided die Sanskrit models of virud- 
lams do creep indo our literadure unncdlced. When osco a 
model of Sanskrit Virudtam enters our literature, it multiplies 
idsolf dhere like a bacteria is its favourite soli. Each of tho 
mcdtle ^ctlginally imitated vltuddrme) unnttwtnt innumerable 
complex mcdlflcaticns- by thc advantages of die envltcnmend 
here. We can easily trace ccnnecdlcme bed woo s many appa
rently dissimilar models of vlrudtams is our language.

This period may also bo ealled die Religious period 
of tic Tamil Lltetrduro, It rs nere that wo find tic grrsdosd 
works of .the Jalms or Shamanas. Chintamoni belongs to tho 
oarly part of g^^s period. The poedlc mcdion of Chooldaioni 
being in some parts similar to Krmbas’s- ernsod- oven by 
a century bt earlier than Stkklzhrt. Probably it belongs 
do dhe irdtr part of dhis period. Between ihcse two Jain r
mosumends, wo ean arrange 'n a row our ^'vahe es1 
Vr'shrnav'de Sr'nds 'f dhrd 's nod ccneldettn r p'tce of heresy.

The Hindu ttilglcue movements dirt chatrcdttieen dhe 
tariy prtde of dhis period unccneclcueiy lmpctled models 
from Srmskrid, or so altered die lien eulsdlng chaod'c forms 
of poodry to a regular rythmic sdanzr form. The ard of 
perfecting dhc models belongs to dhe later eesduries is dhis 
pttlcn, though wt find many perfect mcntle even in Tiru- 
vtltagam and thc ertiltt wcrke. To invent original pocms 
like “ luir^QpS “ of Sambannrt was sot dhe general tendency 
of dhc age.

Whom wo loavo our Tamil Salnds to the irder part of 
dhis period and die" Eiizrbtdhrn dawn" of onr lilttrdutt- 
we find lit same demnencn exhibiting itself in a dlOfttend 
form. Various eceocis of religion or philosophy have sprung 
up, and dhty were mostly Asylums of religions brodhtthoon. 
Tiest weice subsequently became mults, wore slrrlcd will
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noble ideals. The:' lldvri disciples of different saints propa
gated tha doctrn^^s’of thair original guru. To continue 
tha trrSltlcds of thair masters, they imilata. thair models 
in praising tha Go. Almighty. In so doing they knew that 
t-hafr mattea woukl bv rnfenev (o (hose o0 ouv samts an. so 
(have was a (endency rov a good sefoctfon and improv-amant 
o0 the forms poe(vy aval|rbia m tha " TamM ve.rs
This ns (he verson why when wv vead Pann Pur^rm. -hv 
alruttams m h apperr wkh a co|our .Levant from those 
ot our Neymans on Alvtvs.

Evvvy stanza of Parlr Puraijam discloses tn extrainv 
care to balance tha matra of r stanza with tha thoughts therein. 
None but Kamban excels SekklzhaV in that respect. Thv 
artifice oi Sdntw. c* Teana, rva rpplia. so barutiiully in Pavia 
Puatijam (bat wv do not find even in a single stanza any 
savour of artificiality. It is this work that datavminad tha 
course oi mcSavd T'amil Viruttams, for which Virutttpprviyri 
was intanSe. to ba applied by its author.

Chalamrnl and Pavia Puvtdam, lead us to ouv Golden 
aga oi vlvutlams.

The Ttiidd Period:—During this pavlo. theae was perca 
in thv Tamil strtas ; and ivom thv tardltions wa may infer 
that they weva ivian.ly with one rnothin rn. even inter- 
marviagas ware taking place between theiv princes. The 
Tamil poets were pttvcdlsaS in a large scale. Thalv numbvn 
in each durbar was so iavga that evavy princess lir. one 
Vlthwrn rs a prvt oi har Sowar. Tha anccuvtgamant given 
to the T'amil Poets during (his pevlo. was nathav excessive. 
Any man who composes a few stanzas in pvalsa of a baron 
oV king. will become rich in a day. Partly to pa-avent such 
abuSeS, and partly (o arise tha pundit standard, (he poan OfaH 
ku(tan, wbo was a very ciavev statesman, put ril the 
VithwanS who crma for vawrv.s, in tha stete pvl^m rn. 
sacVlfncaS them onca a year ritav thalv ialluva to answer- 
his interrogatories.

During (hiS age move tttedticd was da voted to tha
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liter-ary aspect. of every work. Music was fast iosing its hold. 
Poetry was- not' sung, as of old, but was calmly composed 
at borne within a prescribed period. The Aou kavt was 
only one kind of poet, and not the only kind of poet. Hence 
mucb attention was paid to the prosody, and even tbe rules 
of music were understood it. its terms. It is owing to this 
tendency tbe regularity of form of every model was scrutinised 
and attempts were made to make each kind of Viruttam 
perfectly regular, and analogy was playing an important 
part. When we read the stanzas of Kadda Parodaf>i we 
find their forms to be almost the same as those in Kamba
Ramayanam. Tbe authors had to guard themselves against 
tbe critics. [In tbe place of one Sangam, there were a large 
number of reUgmus academks whose common purpose was 
to improve t.ta Tamil knowted^J. Hence tbe authors’ course 
was a^ays on tta undisputed taaten tracts of TamH Wrut- 
tams ttat gave tta tast metady possible.

The two great epics of this period are Kanda Puranam 
and Ramayanam. As SeRR-izha” paved the way for the perfec
tion of non-Sanda Viruttams, the author of Kanda Puranam 
paved the way for the perfection Sanda-Viruttams. In jt, the 
melody of the Sanda Viruttams happens to be a necessary 
concomitant of lhe simplest arrangement of feet. There is 
much grandeur in its si.nplicity. I bis leads us to Kamba 
Ramayapam wlncfi crowns tta progress of Vi'ruttams.

Kamban and Viruttams.
Much had been written by eminent pundits on this Epic- 

Shakespeare of our language. " sS^^^Qixeir^Lo aeerunaSaiujt 
siuem "is a fame which he is every respect worthy of. His 
mind and art may be compared only with those of any 
world-wide poet. When we read him after reading other 
authors, his verses are tinged with unspoken criticism of 
his predecessors and their models. Like a bee he gathered 
bits of sweet essence from all previous works of our language 
and constructed a magnificent honey-comb the Ramayanam. 
Take any Viruttam or Sanda-virutt^m of any author and
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place it side by sidy with that of the same kind of his, and 
you will find a vast gulf between their ways of handbug 
the same 'kind of stanza. Leaving aside the dlflferenc- in 
thoughts, and such other things that relates to the substance ■ 
of the poem, we find in Kamban a striking excellence in 
his manner of expressmn as he knows what form wM just 
suk the expresswn of what sentiment. Besides, hi.- use 
of cunning artihces wh|ch Mude our ears produce a sptetuhd 
harmomous effect |- music.

Kamban handled all the best models of Sanda vlrunams. 
Whatever he failed to use in Ramaj’anam may be stated 
with a great certainty to be inferior types of Sandam, and 
they may be presumed to have been rejected by him as 
useless for any lofty expression of feeling. It may e\en be
stated that the sphere of modem Viruttams, lies almost within 
his Ram&yanam, and the prosody of Viruttams will rimost 
be identical with the prosody of the Viruttams of Kamban. 
For the modern Tamil student or a person who will heieafier 
attempt to compose any Vlruttam, the choice of a model 
can find a place only m one that betongs to the th|rd period 
referred to. To attempt a^poetic composkmn on the model 
of V|ruttams that_ became extinct durmg th|s perioff wM 
be as mad a task as that of writ|ng a work |n the chauoer|an 
bnguage.

If Kamban modified the lorm of any Vlruttam which was 
current during the third period, it may be presumed that 
it was a change for the better. Unlike Venba, the connection 
between the last foot of one line and the first foot of the 
next, is not quite strong in a Viruttam. From a musician ' s 
point of view, each line is a distinct member of the organic 
whole. Hence the main alterations that Kamban did in the 
form of Viruttams, were with reference to the first and the
last foot of a line. Thus he indirectly curbed the function
of rrtnYa/q: which played an important part even beyond its 
jurisdiction.

4



THE SAYINGS OF AUVAI

(MUTHURAI, QJS'ST'T).

By R. R GUNARATNAM. r. a.
(Co-timtdJ from Vol. XIH, No.

T'irfl(ii;urr(7^Gui 'sirew&osrS 
p^-iQur Qe\)asrQr.QBTL_iT——it,—

f&ro'iT£ijxrnTQmii;,Q0iTiGrij'5Bi!ri—f£Gn'T;f 
_9tT<ir rr)(^^eOfT&).

An act of love once d<onef the good 

Returns unasked with promptitude, 

As from its head the palirj as fruits 

Returns the water sucked by roots. 

osso>rr'j>:-ncj,(r&) j Q=jpa- —ir'Tii
<dG3tQ u:£>ia)(L£>g gj 11 Q— 1jrjj4gfupG1.it,—■—s-js^a^ 
fFFugiAcsGv f turns (sii.&aa jsrrniu

i?<tQ j.Qeo'Lppf) f.g Qmo.

An act of love the good will keep

As writ on stone in mem’ry deep 

The bad forger it insincere

As cplick as m u • ks on water clear.

C^sar&S)sSatrsB)'£ €uj'V‘Str>i£>QiiQ^'ufluJsvni\> 
fyS.Geaj/rreJ ^Gtfsj—f^—gg— 
TiTJooawrjrTsnLOfiU'TSfJOJjT-jQorre—Qu 
JQSffljueM lll&Sn'E'ira f£(0).

Youth gives no joys in poverty

Nor wealth in life’s extremity.

As flowers bloom, their season gone, 

Or beauty unwed sits alone.

^LLi—T^HLDLJiT&ix-aDajuSlii) { ■̂asrn^^sttQisoeo 
k—l_r£dj) JMSBUeOmn-- n—rrtlOffliT
QuS—_IT—llU>Ql£&QL/—£<<i'Ji:.i:QrltdnCiM #''—
StlLlltT(Ts (Uj((a.-.mu.nQrm-
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The milk is sweet, tho' boiled hot,
The bad, tho' loved, as friends meet not, 
Tho' burnt to dust, the conch is white, 
T he good, tho' poor, are honest right.

er ® <s «>t Lt>DJ&artr.sir—Q qt®

ujaivJiUWGdUBr/U u L-iif^rr.

A man may work with ceaseless stress,
But till God wills there’s no success ; 
A tree tho’ growing high and strong 
Its fruits gives not in seasons wrong.

ffiuSiraj ipi&gjii ftGe^,DQu^irr 

ujbpai—siraa—rTjriri ueofirQ trir——pjfair 

iS&rkJlQi&OeeMp QuurjiiuL in pirTleor 
fSGriri^arfe—iLiQ lcl <Drir.

Who honour guard at risk of life
Will they bend knee to foes in strife ;
A pillar stone may split off straight, 
Will it bend under pressing weight.

j5n&GiT(J<ciLia(Ujm JLcaroBr B sq—(UsVs—
0QjjaGffQ«L'.uK(DLDrrii <giiU)QuL/p)Q&£ojj> 
(^eOji^/arfraiU^T^^^iSe^eui.

As high as water lilies rise,
As wide as studies knowledge lies,
As great as penance past our weal 
As good as birth one's bent you feel. 
ssai&iiraMr&arefaujaesi-i om'Q/d risajsii 
mjaeuQQeE'P Qs—ujpu) sAQ ——raeo&xru 
(jGwL&ferysBiULiujpm JsaSUq uiuuQnj 
if.easEj@uSu5ijuuj€» isebrmy.
To seek the good, and wisdom gain
From words that glowing grace contain 
To praise their life, and live in peace 
At one with them will bliss increase.
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fiiLHreiDaisnrebLjgaGuii $(£pjsi((fujbp 

fiujn/rQ&frpQsU.LJ'Lbu) $—(tu— 

(—GBrBr^/^—^DLJuij—ei^uD ujQjQrtr

>$-6tErthjQuS(iT)Uug)€ni $,&■

To seek the bad, and list with care
To words that are of virtue bare, .
To speak of them, and friendship keep 
With such will bring corruption deep 
QtseLgy&&&&£(((£ H ajrrTj.ijrjTeu^lULQULUr'j 

L.{a)g2)i(3jLc>t5jQ& QujtTdujujruj—>—Q(jr6\)TdJv 

jBeo/TJLQ(T,sT((tarQ-r7LjjLiT'nijn(eLJrjfLfu 

Qa&)evrriTS(^L£iQuiijtLi ldqdi£.

The water led to paddy fields 
To plants and grass nutrition yields 
Where but one good man lives will fall 
Refreshing show'rs on one and all.
i jscarGRtptlBtrmu ^/fl&QuJUJir^sHus 

eS&5r(h)QLQurTuLr)J( npQnujirBKruu—LJxw—l- 
unrsirparsflarfl

GTmJD&^LCfGJi Q&UJ&).

Tho’ seeds, it is, that germ contain,
Bereft of husk will sprout no grain ;
A man, tho’ strong, succeeds but rare, 
Of help without if he stands bare.
U>^SeQL>lflf—Mr<T)LpLDSlfla!fi'£l&l’i0li)

LDIoObl ioO! Cc S fr)&)

” Thalai ” is big, hut ” makil ” sweet 
By form judge not of men you meee; 
There bathe but few, tho’ sea is wide
While springs near by one’s thirst subside.
masauDGMi—tL a—u/Lgyt &j(fT—(QajjT 

&rrGV)iu>D—Qjn&LJ uira&nS————(——par 

G/LJfTai&JIT&GlpaDSialSIlflji LlfTQhQLL

sG^^e^Tf$(jr^<(spp ssSl.
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As durkty “drills in fcclleh ptint-
A“d spreads ids tail like pcreock wide, 
Do they lhal lack in knowledge clear 
Tic poet's garb presume lo wear.

•^JbiSs^QQlai^Li^—a..^lt<t^lDaJ^'s(i)(wF'e3r^^lu 
Que^pt3■<QQQT^i^(^LJL^l^tta( CLljitQq^ilQ o—aQfr^—^gi 
£i£yTtJGQitJf (t®uQtireiu:>nDiTu>
&QTlT^Q£>^<ft^L€Bi^^e^i^T-
Like broken stose, or parted gold
The bad dheir angry spills uphold,
Tho goo l mam's wrath as smoodi) subeldee
As wader spill by arrow glides. 

l4(15TlafiuJtep>pQfip'TTiSITGLJfrQt(6TI^e'J
QiC'&)eeni—

,ThljQtLifTaalGiTr® £iL5L£^CaiuilfllSlT'
Q tfT^&ulteLal,3tQ^(TaL®LJ/T (s

Ail diings of vriue- beauty, wcaidi,
Widi kindred swetd, and glowing health 
Accrue do onc by Dozy's grace
And pard wits ciO she durns htr face.



The Relation of Samkhya and Saiva Siddhanta *
By Swvami Vedachalam

While a widespread interest and a great attention 
animate the study of modern Vedanta -the Vedanta of 
Sankasarhasya and other recent scholars and not the Vedanta 
°f am' ient Indian Sages and —much indifference
and I;irk of real interest beset the study either of Samkhya 
or of Saiva Siddhanta. This has been mainly due to the 
dangerous dogmatism and intolerant bigotry of certain class 
of people in our country. Whatever might be the attitude 
of our sectarian philosophers towards Samkhya and Saiva 
Siddbanta. learned European scholars were not to be deterred 
from their endeavours to seek after truth but having made 
an immense sacrifice of their time and comforts the}' have 
brought to light the complete system of Samkhya and a 
portinn of Saiva Siddhanta by producing faithful translations 
of works on these philosophies and editing their original 
texts Thanks to their unrequitable services in this direction, 
for our eyes are now opened to see the hidden knowledge 
that had been jealously guarded for many centuries by our 
own coimtrvmen for fear of lossng' their preest°’e and feegned 
supremacy in all that concerns our life.

It is an acknowledged fact to day that, of all the existing 
systems of thought, Samkhya is the earliest and the deepest 
fountain of philosophy from which all tiie numerous streams 
of knowlejige took their rise and flowed continuously up 
to the present time acquiring in thei” tong course additional 
supplies of newer ideas from other sources. From Samkhya 
arose the grandest and the subtimest teachings of Bhagavan 
Gaut-.ama Buddha—tl e very essence of the Buddhist religion. 
From Samkhva was developed the peculiar mystic system

• A Lecture delivered at Calcutta.
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of Soul-cultura, aOtvawavds viaboarted by Ptttdjtil into a 

pvnfvcn treanisv on yoga. From Samkhya crmv into existence 
sucb physical and metaphysical discussions as aav saan in 
tha U^nteha.s hka Kana. Svattswattra an. Chadscava An. 
in was from S^hya nha( tbe very (eacfongs of Sri ^tehna 
-'ompvtea. hi Bhagava. Gl(a. tha wi’.eHv rar. an. highte' 
vedeartvd woak. crme mto king. Not (o sav d the iddli-
menab|e o(bva cu|(s nhr( .vawe. (hate fan^manna1 from 
Samkhya m (hv mvdiaval and mo.em perio.s. a^ost a|H 
(be pbi|osopbic or andane rimas draw them sustv-
drdce from (he ferrite souaca of SSmkbya. Not atena m thv 
tdcled( rimas hu- avan at -he presen( .ay a study ot' the 
Srmkbya philosophy te consfoaaa. to be or -ha utmos( 
l'm^ntonca no a ^ofoun. schoitvship m the cai’rica1 leamtop; 
or 'V'v.te SanskriL As fov tha gvaat vagav. m whfeh i( was 
hv|d by nhv sages of (be remote prs( te wou1. suffice to 
out (hat " ln the fins- book or Mabtbhtrtta, Navrsa te sriS 
to hava taught tha thcustdS sons Daksha tha shcTha
of fina1 dv|iaenadcv from d.tttev. tha suvpassmg knowledge 
of the Samkhya, an. ha te vackona. as ona o0 tha Prrjapatte, 
ov rrst pvcgadi(cvs o0 mrnk’m..” An. oT tha rttiodt1tetic 
value cr nhis ^Hoso^' no one can battev s^ak than Mr. John 
Da vias, m.a., tha atte trans1rtcv or tha Samkhya KSaika. who. 
niching on thte nt, says : ” T"he system or Krpilb, caUa.
tbe Stmkhvt ov Rttiodt|lsric, m tes orig^na1 form, rn. m its 
tb'tette .ev-fo^ant by ^tanja11, contem. nara^ rH that 
InSte has pvcsucas m (ha .apavtmant o0 puva ^fos^hy. 
Othar systams. though dasse. as ^fos^hi'c, rra mrinK' 
S'x’ot'd to fogfe rn. physica1 scfenca. ov to an ex^stemn or 
th- V'S.s. It is the aarifest attam^ on vecord to gte’a an 
.answav from rar son afona, (o toa mvstaricus quasrions whteh 
arfee in avavy thoughtfo1 mm. r^ut toa origm or tha worfo, 
(!-v rcaure and aetetmns or man rn. hte futuaa desriny.”

In aSS1t1Cd to such opinions of impartial orlantal .cholras, 
1 vantura to lay before you subsequently certain Tacts an. 
aVgurnantS foa taking Samkhya rs the only tauv phifotophy 
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amongst the other five systems—the Nyaya, the Vaiseshika, 
the Mimansa, the Yogi and the Vedanta, In the meanwhile, 
I wisli to dwell a little upon a fact of great hjstorical 
importance.

Samkhya is the oldrst philosophy in existence which 
records the nature and tendency of the people in the midst of 
whom it arose. To those of you who are acquainted with 
the critical works of such eminent critics as Prof. Dowden, 
Prof. Minto, Dr. Stopford Brooke and others, 1 need hardty 
say tl at the work of a great man is like a veritable mirror in 
which, is reflected the nature and tendency of its times. In 
the same way Samkhya is the work of its times. Though the 
genius of Kapila gave an admirable setting and a definite 
shape to the Philosophic tenets that were current in his time, 
yet it cannot be said that they were freshly originated and 
g|ven to the world exckisrvety hy h|m. Many centuries before 
the ■ t|me of Kap|la learned men were occup|ed |n investigatinig 
the nature and destiny of the umverse and the mysterious 
relatior |n whfch the human bemgs stand to each oteer and 
to the world. Many centuries before^ men of extensive know
ledge and profound reflection were giving currency to the 
thoughts wtoch they had matured |n them secret dwellings |- 
foreste and mountain caves oorcern|rg■ the rmsery of humani^.v 
and the way |n wh|ch to bring about an eternal defiverance of 
the sou1 from evfi. Tlhese doctrines that were ly|.'g scattered 
here and there were brought |nto one coterenU whoto and 
marie up mte a compete system of thought by the great 
mtellectual capadty of Sage Kap|la. The old proverb • that 
Rome was not‘tjuht |n a day ' mdkates the tong and stow 
process through wh|ch a system must pass before |t wM rearii 
|ts final com^etion. The phitosophy of Samkbya must, likewtoe 
he cors|dered as a tvp|cal mark of hs time, as a monumem 
constructed out of the crude material supphed by the intiei- 
lects of bygone ages. Professor Max Muner has, w|th great 
exactness of detail, spok*en of the ph|tosoph|c activity of tee 
ament day 'ndtans |n h|? tost great work-, ‘ ITe S|x Systems
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of Indian Philosophy’ and 1 request you all to refer to it 
for an elaborate account of this point. Suffice it for my 
present purpose to say that Samkhya is tlit only system of 

philosophy which as a flaming torch throws a flood of light 
On the earliest mental condition of our forefathers and opens 
to our view the NOu^o conceal secret of ttem tead and 
heart. And to a ngH understand^ of the and -nt todian 
tteugte notorng can heIp us better than tte system of Samkhya.

But many of us—nay even all of us—are prone to attach 
great importance to a particular religion or to a particular 
form of philosophy to which we have closely adhered from 
our young days and to view everything else from our own 
stand point in face of all difference and disagree'ment that 
exists between ours and that of others. Recently there has 
arisen a tendency in the modern Vedantists to n . diice every
thing ttey come across m tte reate of ^ftoso^y to tte system 
of ^nkaracterya or to t”eat toem m .utter disregard if toey do 
not agree wfthi tteh' modern Wd-anttc toought. Tu|s s^rft of 
antagonism or dire ^.judke on toe part of our ftnftans ■s sure 
to kad us into errors of an kremedmbte character and impede 
toe progress and onward growto of our mtehectoa1 facufty. 
To accom^sf) what otter nattons have achieved m the soda1, 
mea'i and mteftectual contotkns of hfe, ft is absototety neces
sary toat we shouId cutevate that openness of mmd to recede 
truto w^ever ft ■ s found and toat unbdssed state of reasoning 
to carry on an ■mterestmg mquky mto subjects otoer toan 
we own.

Now, as regards the tenets of Samkhya, it may briefly be 
stated that an inquiry of the world and an inquiry of tiie Self 
constitute its two important elements of study. The object of 
this study is to deliver the Soul from the clutch of misery, 
pain and evil, which arise as a natural consequence of its 
contact with matter.

THE WORLD.

To take up first its interesting study of the nature and 
condition of the world or cosmos. This world which is an

5
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immediate object of our knowledge is in om experience percep
tibly distinguished from soul by its being built up by panicles, 
of a substance that has net got in 11 tint particular kind of 
action called intellectuality On an experimental study, this 
world, this entire phenomenon of the universe, reveals to our 
intellect two of its phases, of which, one is perceived by our 
five senses and the other is inferred to exist from correct 
methods of reasoning. Of these two phases, one that is per
ceived by the senses is called as Vyakta or manifested and the 
other that is inferred to exist as Avyakta or unmanifested 
state of Prakriti. And again, the one state forms the funda
me tai cause of the other.

We know that this world both organic and inorganic is a 
conglomerated body of the five primary elements ; ether, air 
fire, water and earth. We know also by chemical analysis 
that every fragment of this materia) world is ultimately 
resolvable into substances of a much finer character. These 
finer substances are so minute in size that it is extremely 
difficult for our physical eyes to see them except with the help 
of a microscope. Sometimes these are not perceivable even 
with the aid of a microscope, since they attain to gaseous 
state. Unseen though they be, yet we arrive at correct conclu
sions with regard to their real existence. When a piece of 
sulpher is pulverised into the finest particles of dust and blown 
up into a large glass vessel, these particles do not become 
visible to our naked eyes unless we resort to the aid of a 
microscope. Again when the same sulphuric atoms are con
verted into an invisible gas, they are not seen even through 
the means of a magnifying glass; yet we are confident of 
their existence in the glass since we can know them by other 
means of ascertainment, namely, by weighing the whole in a 
balance before and after the experiment. There are still 
subtler and subtler states of sulphur than the gaseous one, 
which cannot be cognised even in this expe. iinental way but 
of which we are certain from the aw of indestructibility of 
matter, proved beyond doubt by the methods of experiment-
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a i >n. It would, dherefctt' bc manifest that Sage Kaplir was fully 
jnetlfitn in attributing do mitdtt two kinds of stalo of which 
ont is ultimately eubtieet- and die clhct r perceptibly grossest.

Avyakda or dht unmanifcedtn .stilt ccsetidudte tie pri
mordial or first cruse of tils whole maniOoslod universe. Both 
leoee Avyakta and Vyrkdr ccndillose arc lsclno“trl do matlor. 
I sec muei truth im die nebular hypothesis of western aslro- 
momere- and it is nod difficult do eee a soarer approach of il do 
dho cinoet ecscopdlos of our Sago Kapiir regarding tie primi
tive comnitlcn of dhis world.

Such a grand ccmdeptlon of dht reality of dhe world 
wiothot maslfesten or unmanifostod is as old rs die civilisation 
of out dorefithtrs and wo rs their rightful dtecennande are 
bound do take it rs the basic principle of all our succeeding 
processes oi thought, teptcialin when we find it ccttcbc^aten 
by modern chemical expttlmcnde and scientific ttetatches. Bud 
sadly wo arc sol permidled do follow im dhelr fcotelops. Im 
lhe medieval ptticn' that is, in die eighth or tht ninth century 
of tht Chtledlan err, whom dht Bunnhied aid dht |aln religions 
iad friiom isto decry- r now rorclicn set in in dho atmosphere 
of our Indlrs thoughl, aid r newer and quite lnccrreet notion 
rboud lit nature of lit world sprang up upsetting dhe trrdl- 
tidal aidousls of our old philosophers. Wirt is that mew 
and Ormtaslie nodlos ? It is nothing bul dial which you arc 
much acquainted with ; nothing bud tht notion thal this visible 
rmd Irsgibit univorso is purely of rs illusory charades; 
nothing but whad wt rii s"— hetr-daste- douch and smell is a 
mere zero, r ehcct phandaemagoria. 1 hc gttit Sankrrrcharya
—groat Indeed ht is —was thc first, J presume thc very first 
Tigm^d of dhis notion of illusion, this ncdhingntes of dhe 
world rnd if I may he pcrmitled do say, was lit Orsd do slop 
lhe wndwit cutttnt of aicltnd derdhinge ad ids middle and 
g've them r now dutn to tun into r slagiEne pool of muddied 

dhougni.
So frr as my knowledge is ccscernod- I could cosOdently 

say thal dhcrt ls nod a single wotd, phtrst, ot sentence cither
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in the whole range of the Vedas and the prmcipal Upanishads 
or in the six systems of philosophy which represents the 
unreality of the world as has been ta light by Sank,.ra. On 
the other hand, they plainly note the eternal existence of matter 
as is seen in the Svetasvatara Upanishad •• Jna Jnaou dva aja 
I§a anisa aja hyeka bhokthru bhogarta yukta " where Prakriti 
is sf»ken of as unborn and ever-existent. And 1 can show 
you innumerable other passages from other Upanishads in 
support of my statement, but I leave them for fear of taxing 
your patience unnecessarily. As for the view which the other 
five systems take of the nature of the world, a mere cursory 
glance into them will be sufficient to convince you that they 
all take it as a substance of tangible reality, and that the very 
idea of illusion or falsity is quite foreign to them. Here, of 
course, it might be argued that the Vedanta Sutras of Bada- 
rayana do not accept the reality of matter but deny its very 
existence as is clearly eUicidated in the commentary of San
kara. But when once the commentary of Sankara has been 
upheld as the highest and the only undisputed authority on 
the interpretation of the Vedanta Sutras, it becomes very 
difficuk for us to know tiie real meaning of the Text to con
ceive that it is susceptible of being interpreted in an other 
way. Most of the okler commentary wridcn by Bhagavan 
Bodhayana, Drav^da, Kapardk: and Cluhadeva have
not come to light nor are the other commentaries of Nibkanta, 
Raminuja, Madhva, and Somanatha started cri’ticaHy side by 
side wkh the commentary of Sankara. So great is the preju
dice on the part of our people that it is even deemed as a dire 
abuse to call in question the claim of Sankara as the only 
right interpreter of the Vedanta Sutras. Why one comment
ator should be chosen in preference to others without a proper 
and comparative study of all, does not seem to strike most of 
us in this country. But see how an European scholar Dr. 
Thibaut in the critical essay prefixed to his able and accurate 
translation of baukani's commentary on the Vedanta Sutras 
sh°ws the inc°rrectness of Sankara’s gloss. and Bs inadequacy
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to bring out the real meaning of the Text, See how he dec
lares that Sank.ira not only does not trace the meaning of the 
Sutras link alter link in harmonious sequence in which the 
author's ideas connect themselves but mangles the texts and 
tw|sts them meanings |n such a mariner as to make them suit 
h|s own views. See ateo how th|s corolus|or to winch Dr. 
Th|baut was driven by h|s ont|oa| deaeration had been openly 
em^aceci by Prof. Max Mufier |n his 'L|fe of Ramakr|shija' and 
* S|x systems of Indian PWosophy.' Ag■air, some of you will 
be surprised to fearn that Svairi Wvetana^a the able ex
ponent of modern Vedanta, expressed |n his ' 'nspfeed Talks f 
a s|m|lar ojnnion that Sankara mstead of fol1 owing the meaning 
of the Sutras. had made the sutras f®How h|s meaning, h|s own 
views. Why, any impartialman who ■ makes a profoundl study 
of the or^ina1, uninf| uenced, of oourse. by any sectarian preju
dice, w111 find |n the Wdanta Sutras the docHnes of Sankhya 
assimilated and expounded not based upon reason atone as 
had been done by Kap|la but based upon the various passy 
ages of the upanisVols. The difference [between Sankhya and 
Wdanta is toat, wtato the one attempting to investigate 
everyth|ng from a purely rattonaHsric point of v|ew stops w^ 
matter and intovtoua1 sef, the otoer goes a step forward 
ventming to treat upon toe p|ane of a Supreme Self wtoch |s 
beyond the reacto of a11 our ||m|ted reasonmg powers and 
defective intovtoua1 experience. BuO for tois d^ererne boto 
Sankhya and Wdanta are identica1, inasmuch as the intqmries 
into the nature of matter and irnfividua1 sou1 form the common 
property of the two. So far, it is as clear as day Hgto toat 
my position |n mamtaming a continua1 fltow of livel|ness for toe 
oldest doctrines of Saniya |n a11 the posterior systems of 
thought that arose to suooessior one after toe other up to toe 
time of Sankara when it was sadly and suddenly stemmed in 
but (o' a temporary period, |s not one of an urterahle charac
ter. And f'om toe time of ^tot Me|kandadeva and Ramanuja 
of the Tamil country toat migtoy current of SanMya has 
amerced a grain to run on wM a redoubled force.
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Now it mlglit be askv -1 whrt ivd Sankara to invent such 
a Otdc1Oul thacvy of illusion Saalttldg Ora-hav an. Tavthar away 
Oaom tha plain an. distinct track of tha rnciant !n.i m thought. 
I cannot ven-uve to say anything definitely on wbet his real 
motive was. in the absence of any valid evldanca to support 
i(. Various explanations have bean attamptad to solve this 
problem, but udfortudt(e1v none of tbam givas srtisftct1cd to 
my minS. I( is possible -hat gross misconceptions might anise 
as a dttuva1 consaquencv oO one’s inability to apprehend certain 
finev shrdas oO n-eaning which certrin teams in tha Vcdas and 
Upanishads possess- Need wv wonder (hat these finev mean
ings escapa a- times even -he Searching intellects oi aminen- 
scholars while they veverl thamsalvas to cthavs, whan wa con
sider of thv impevOec- and limited condition oO thv bumtd 
mind ? There avv a few words—-hough a Oew ye- very impon- 
tant no a coiaacl apprehension oi the vcctrpv1dcip1as oO tdcied- 
philosophy—napvatedly used in the Vedas, Upanishads and 
six systems, which puzzla avan tha highly culture. minds. 
Some of them I shall now explain no -hv best of my ability 
and laave others no your careful s-ady. From tbis, i- is by no 
maaiis to be constauaS -hrt I think mysalf abler than our able 
commentators and philosophers. Fan from it. without possess
ing as much scholarship and keen id-ellvcn as ouv old commvd-r 
ators rn. philosophers had, wa ara navav-heiass enabled to 
datact thair avvors and daOacts by tha easy rascuacas oO 
knowledge which ava mr.e accassibla to us by tha nituvv of 
tha age in which wa llva. I ballava you will not misunderstand 
me. With your kind pavm1ssicd 1 procaad to explain soma of 
thv Tew words just alludvS to.

SAT AND ASAT.

An the outset 1 wish -o take San and Asa-—-he -wo teams 
ravquvdn1v usvS by Kaplla -o dvno-e two difrvved- ccddi-iods 
of man-er—because tbey gave visa no many miscodcap-iods in 
aOnva ages. Pajon to the -ime of Kaplla, -hvsv words had been 
used by tbv VeSic pov-s in nhv sama sansa in which Kapila 
used (ham. In tbe tenth mandala of thv Rig Veda theae is a
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verse which relates: "In the earliest age ot the Gods Sat 
sprang from Lea"." And in the tenth part of the Atha va
Veda it is- said that " both As.it and Sat exist within the a od 
Skamba." The TnktHya upanish.>d also quntes a verse to 
the effect that " this was at first Asat ; from ttet sprang Sit.” 
•• Md) Kapi1a and Hs exponents, Sa I denotes the exktence 
of ^ngs m tte mamfoM forms of die externa1 wor^ the 
Daceo n of Hage|. the Nafura N afar a i a of Spinoza, and An1 
i's the opposite of tuis, or tte formtess Pra^ki." It ■s now
p|ain to you from ttese ttet Sat means tte mantfested exrst- 
&Keofthis wor|d and a11 mateslaI tHngs and Asat tte un- 
mankested ex^tence of Pra^1'1 or ps1mosdia| matter.

When the existence of an object is perceptibly known, we 
are certain of its being and entertain no doubt about it But, 
when it disappears from our view, we become uncertain of 
what its real situation would be, although we may have no 
inclination to say that it has been reduced to nothing, to a 
state of annihilation, AII our modern scientific knowledge 
tends to show that matter Is indestructible. Although an 
attribution of this scientific knowledge to our Sages in the 
prehistoric past may seem thoroughly unwarrantable and 
incredible, yet somehow or other, perhaps quite intuitiveey, 
they came to apprehend of this invariable taw as is evident 
from the philosophy of Sankhya.

it is only in the primitive savage life that man can under
stand tittle of the disappearance of an object. His reasoning 
faculties were then in a latent condition and he was, therefore, 
not able to account for its disappearance nor had any means 
to guide him in the inferential process concerning its existence 
in an invisible form. So he knew nothing about it and probab
ly betieved that there was nothing beyond what he immediate
ly pe”ceived. There was no past nor future for him. Every
thing with which he was concerned was most intimately 
eonnected with his immediate needs and present recuLi-ements. 
This mability to comprehend what lies beyond was a neces
sary consequence of iiis undeveloped mental condition But is
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(t not strange that this form of savage life should repeat itself 
in the circles of materialistic and idealistic school of thinkers 
who assert that all except the present is a mere nonsense and 
that this world, and all its contents are nothing but an outcome 
of pure illusion and idle fantasy ? But our Vedic poets and 
philosophers were not as our present day materialists and 
Idealists are. They were so far advanced in mental culture 
and correct methods of reasoning that with the help of the 
present they extended their vision of intellect far into the past 
and into the future and believed as the result of their careful 
observation as well in the unmanifested state of matter as in 
in its manifested state. The one they called Asat, because 
of its invisible form and subtle character, and the other 
they called Sat on account of its visible shape and 
palpable condition. While such were the meanings of 
the two terms as conceived by the Vedic poets and subsequent

Sankara and Ms fodowers m^took them in a sense 
qMte contradictory to all received tradktons. Evident^' San
kara took the term Asat to mean non-ex^tence in contradb- 
tinction to Sat wMcf) means existence, and concludecl as a 
matter of course toat aU toe vistole phenomenon of toe uM- 
yerse was an tousive outcome of a principle wMto had not got 
an independent exktence of ks own but was a smipte nothing 
as it were. Accortong to Mm toat wliM is toe product of a 
nothing is also notoing, and it fodows from toat toat toe compete 
system of cosmos is a falsely woven fabric of wrong thought.

How anything can come out of nothing does not seem to 
strike him even for a moment, and he is swept away afar from 
truth by the torrent of his imagination. If before creation 
everything were null and void, which is quite inconceivable to 
a scientific mind, how are we to account for the vedic line
"that both non entity and entity exist within the God
Skamba”? How are we to account for the line in the 
Satapatha Brahmana toat "m the beginnmg tois uMverse was 
as it were and was not: as k were” ? Do not toese sentences 
represent; toe mamfested and toe unmanifested states of
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matte;• ho not these show that both cause and its effect 
are identical in stf lar as the existence of the one implies 
the existence of the other ? This universe which is an 
effect of Prakriti and Prakriti which is the cause of this 
universe are so closely bound up together that the one 
necessarily and invariably involves the presence of the other. 
Hence the saying that " in the beginning this universe was 
as it were and was not as it were" ‘This universe was' indicates 
that, before creation this entire system of cosmos existed in its 
primordial cause mulaprakriti. 'This universe was not’ indica
tes that it did not exist then in the same orderly form in which it 
is seen at present. That this passage and the foregoing ones are 
not susceptible of being interpreted in any other way so as 
to suit the illusion theory of Sankara is now quite apparent to 
you ; and 1, therefore, need not dwell upon this point any long
er. From all these ir. should have been clear to you that the 
sense in which Sage Kapila used Sat and Asat in his thoroughly 
scientific system of philosophy is much in consonance with the 
usage of these terms by the Vedic poets and old philosophers 
and that the new significance which had been attributed to 
them by Sankara is in every way notin harmony with their 
oldest meanings and usages.

Advitiyam.

New let us turn our attxntion for a while to another word of 
great philosophic significance— the word Advitiyam of the 
Vedic literature. In such passages as "Ekam Evadvitiyam 
Brahma” ' • Ekam eva Rudro nadvitiyayatdaste" t^s word has 
been taken by Sankara to mean the ^fimte number one. The 
first of tliese two sentences as interpreted by him means ttat 
'Brahman is one, one only.’ In the Sanskrit hnguage there is 
the Ac^rrj Ekam to denote the fofimte number one- And in almost 
aU the languages of the worM only one word is there to denote one 
single number and thus fow 's not violated in the ca^ of Sansk
rit, for we have seen 'n 't only one word Ekam for larKc Dvit- 
am for twe^ Trit barn for three, CTaturtam for four and so

6
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on. But if wv have (o accept (he meaning oi Sankara. Tor the 
number one wv shall havv (wo words Ekam an. Adaitiyam 
instard of onv quite con-navy to (he philological principle 1 
have just pointed ou- (o you.

Tbe term tSvit1yam is a compound word; rn. how Srnkavr 
takes this (eam to mean ane by (he paocess oO splitting l( into 
t wo parts and tracing ou- the sense of the two ingredients is 
vary amusing to nota. Advitiyam is SiviSaS into na 
rnd dvitiyatn rnd thv prefix na is maSa to marn no rn. dvi- 
tlyrm two. IO by its parts it would mean no iwo- tha term 
adai(iytm must necessarily mean thv denial oi (he existancv 
oi two objects. AOtav coming to this skilful ccdc1us1cd it is
arsier Ton him to angue -ha- if (ha srcaad scriptures deny the 
existence oi two objects by making r frequent usa of the term 
ASvitlyam, it bacomas our bcudSad duty to baliave in tbv 
axlstanca and variity oi ona only Brahman rn. tba non-existanca 
and unreality of rll ctbavc

But rs tt savms to ma that this exposition oi bls contra
dicts tbe sense and spivit of all . VvSic and upanishrd teachings 
I find it Slffi. ult to bring myself (o Dellevv in tha coanactnass of 
bis tatcbidg an. explanation. Witball Sua SaOeranca to bls 
greatness, wa must, for tba cruse oi truth, submit bis meanings 
and arguments to a searching and critical axrminrtion- In tba 
first place let us sev wbatbev be is covract in bis etymological 
study of tbe term aSvit1ytm. I think ba is not right in taking 
tba pvaiix nn in tba sansa of no, aspacirlly whan it stands 
in union with numerals; becausa though that prefix
may convey that meaning whan it combines with otbar 
words .anotlng objects, it navav signifies that sansa
whan it stands in combination with numavrls, but it clarrly 
axprassas tnctbar meaning oi not. For example, whan (ba 
peaflx nn is joined to the dumeat| Ekam which means ona. tbe 
two bacoma tba compound word Anakam; i nd (bls term 
tdektm does no- mean no one, but i( means not one rn equi
valent of many. Similary whan tha pvaiix na is unllaS to (h» 
numeral Dvitbam. thv two must dvcasstvily mean noi
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no two but not two. But sadty thfe fact escaped th
notrce of S’nk’ra. Does k not show the ^perfect nature of 
the human mind that tMs simple fact of Sansknt etymology 
elud» the mtenertu”! grasp of so great a sctotar as Sankara- 
charya -

P urther Dvktam and DvkMyam are not identical m 

meanmg. Dvitham means two and Dvfoyam a two-fold 
state. It follows from tMs that nadvfayam ought to mean a
no^two-fofo state. The pecuhar functfon of tMs term advitiyam 
is to express the exart retadon fo whfch the Supreme Being 
stands wkh the Umverse. God fe an ommpresent Be ng. 
And this nature fo Him makes Him one wkh the worfo and 
the individual mfods. Without hfe immediate presence not 
even a smgk atom can move of ks own accord; wkhout his 
s^ukaneous help no hvmg thfog can stnnfoate ksek foto 
acuvity; and wkhout His fomost advice no human being can 
hve even for a moment. Hence to entdue each and aH wkh 
Hft? and actfvkjr He pervades the entfre system of cosmos and 

ndividual minds. Though He thus exists one wM the umverse 
iyet is Hte essentiaDy (di^erenn from it. And therefore this 
pecuhar retatfon of His wkh mfod and matter cannot be c”Ued 
ekher one or two. If He were not,different fr°m them how 
could there be ekher mfod or matter ? or if He werc different 
from them how cofod foey mov^ thfok or have their very 
being ? If He afone exited the Xtedfo poet wouM have sfod 
omittfog the word advitiyam ’ Ekam eva Brrhma ’ ' Brahma 
fe one only.’ Or if He exfeted fhrthest away from mind ”nd 
matter foen woufo he have said puttfog the word Dvitham 
’ Dv’it’m eva Brahma’ th”t Brahma and the rest ”re two 
only • Bfo he ras rtearty stated 'Ekam ev’dvktyarc) Br”hm”’ 
Ek”m eva Rudrn nadvkfoay’’ Haste’ fous ”ddfog the term 
.•’dvkiy’m ”nd meanfog foere by th”t Brahm’n is one only 
in ” kind of noi-iwo-sihte, th”t Rudra fe one ofoy ”nd fe 
in ” kind of not-two condkfon. Why ? The re|”ilon of G°d 
is neither one nor two bute kfod of not-two rt’te. To
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express accurately this iptorroir1icn- neither tie wqrd tkrm 
morning di e mor dio word dvllham •meanisg iwo woqld 
servo I fit. purpose of tbc Vedic pc; and so ihe 
rosorlod to tic rid of r ihird word advldlyrm. in order do britig 
indo jj clearer light whad ie comee-ved of tie reirdios thal 
subsists between God rnd dio universe, Now you see whad 
those linos “ Ekam evadvitiyrm Brahma" “ Ekam eva Rud,ro 
na d vidlyaya lasle.' indlerlod in dhe minds of dhe Vedic poets 
t!iat Brahman or Rudra who is one only without having r second 
belna to be compared with id in any tcspecd always txlete with the 
universt ltd a klsd of nod-two roloatlos is the real meanigof those 
Vedic lexis. Thrd dhis is dhe rtri meaning of tht detm advitiyam 
will be Ouify boric out by dho etymological and philosophical 
exposldlons givOn of dhis wdrd by salnd Mcyka“da Devr of 
the Tamil cousdry some six hundred years ago in his unique 
Tamil work of metaphysics—dho Sivrjnanrbcnhr. T hat dhis 

passage and similar ones in which dhc wotd advii-yam occurs 
1netcrd of lending any ccundelrndt to the 1ilue1cn-dheccn' of 
Sankara glidder like sharp siekles dhrd cut down dhe 
stalk of hls doclriso rd iis rood will be apparent do asy one 
who makes even a superficial study of dhc wctks of salnd 
Menkrmnadeva air hls dlsei pics o[ dho Srivr S1dnhrlta School. 

Nry anyone who enters upon a erltlcal and comparative study 
of dhe oldest systems of philosophy, Uprn1ehrns and Vedas 

will scc for himself lhal dio term advitiyam ldeciOestablishes 
beyosd all dispute tho rerlidy of mrlter and individual selves 
rs was upheld by Sago Kapila 1“ hls dhctoughly scienllfic

system of salkhnr. [7b be edntinued
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With much regret we inform our readers that our D^^ity 
did not come out for the last six months owing to the most unfore
seen circumstances which have sprung up by the kindness and 
good graces of our most de/r friends. Yet we cannot know His 
ways. t9immrir/f^Qu.JnBr^yuuui^m^yu^Jy. We will have'toabide by ihe 

times,

The sage TiruvaUuvar proclaims that " Qi^ujsu'a^ii^ua^
etc" and at once he says that " QpujpR and
so our strenuousiefforts have at last borne fruit and the Diptka 
comes out with all its colours once more with the advent of the 
happy and prosperous New Year killing all the old dear foe's and 
embracing all the more new and worthy friends and admirers.

We sing forth a happy cheer in mirthful tones of joy and 
rejoicing.

Let henceforth the path of righteousness be not bedimmed 
with hesitation and doubt.

We are ever grateful to the Supreme that our Di*ika hys 
been doing immense service in bringing to light the bidden 
treasures of our ancient literature and religion. We, need not 
dwell much on this.■ and blow our own trumpet.

Now the No- 4 issue of Vol. XIV starts with, April 1914 and 
hence this volume will, run till the end of December 1914 and not 
as before till the end of June of the year. January to December 

shall be one year in future,

We thank one and all of our subscribers who have paid their 
subscription in advance for their kindness and indulgence and 
thankfully hope the rest to accept the Dipika ajid remit their 
dues 4t once ; as all know that "without money this world is not 
tor us” as the same sage declares.

• •
We are glad to extract the following reviews about hbr 
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',StU>iiiss ” and "S&dhiyar" from the “TChosophist" (Ap”i| 
1914).

SfaHn in Saiv» Ri^lakao^l by J. M. Naltasvftmi Hdai b. a. b l. 
With «n fafr^uction by V. V. Ramana Srstrrn, Pb. D. (M^knrnd^ 
Press, Madras.)

M”. Na||asvami Pit|ai has |ong been known to readers of itedgaeM 
Rnitw ca^d Tfa Lg^t Of Tndh so tit SidheoUi DipiCd. H hsas 
abousjd for many years to ^a tbe Saiva Siddh^ta known to the 
worid ; and that at |ast w^tern scoters have turned tfieb attention to 
this mystic pMo^ptaca1 tystem of the south of India is no doufr due
to a great extend to his endeavours.

The volume before us contains twenty-four papers which appeared 
first in the Siddoicaa Dpiki and several ottier magazines. They embrace 
almost the whole field of the Saiva Siddhanta, so that one who goes 
through them will get a fairly complete idea of this system. And nobody, 
we are sure, who peruses this book with some attention wilt be able to 
put it aside without confessing to himself that he has learned a good 
taL

Nallasv.mi Pit tai is a sympathetic and thoughtful writer : there is 
no tinge of sjctanangm in bis papers, and the wealth of ideas they 
contain is astonishing Moreover, his style is free from that tedious 
prdixity so common in Jndia, contrasting favourably in this respect even 
with DacCavca Sidi^l%ot4a by the Rev, H. W. Schonjrus.. who, by the 
way, has not sufficiently acknowledged his mdebtod^^ to Nalla^mn 

Pittai.

The following srtic1js may be specially m^i^^tio^pd : ‘flower anfl 
Fragrance’ < No. r), a .. wn tri but ion to the science of netaphotrl; 'The 
Light of the Truth or Unmai Vi)akkani' ”No. 2), % translation pf 5-| 
stanzas forming one of the Fourteen Siddhanta Sashas; 1 - nooH^r side’ 
(No. 4), with pertinent remarks on Samkhya a.jd Vedanta; ‘The Tattvas 
Md Beyond' (No 5), being an explanation of the. 36 Tattvas and the 
Tattfitita ; ‘The Nature of the Divine Personality’ (No. 6), being a 
criticism of the equation wt1tggu — imlP!rssoJaI; 'Vowels and Consonants' 
fNo. 7). 01) a simile used in Saiva Siddhanta to explain the aCvoitc 
relation of mind and body ; ‘Some Aspects of the Godhead’ (No. 10); 
The . Svetisvatara Upanuisut’ (No. 13),-'The Union of Indian PUIIoso -
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Phias (No. i6](; ’Tte PtreonaHty of God accor^ng to the 5alva Sid-
dbint^ (No. 19); *Advaita a^OT^ng to Saiva S^db^ta' (N°. 20).; 
^uvav^m in its Relation to otber Systems’ (No. 24), We have also read 

whh pleasuae the desscription of ’Sn Parvatam’ (No. 23), tte most sacred 
hill for tte Saiva pdgrim.

Amcrog tte things with we cannot quite agree is tte criticism
on Pages 160 ff., of Prof. Deussen's “false analog'" Smiles like ttet °
tbe stream entering the ocean are never meant to be taken KteraUy.

SwafLiana SLidhiyar rf ArunandL Sivichdry*. Translated with 

Introduction, Notes, Glossary, etc., by J. M, Nallassami Pillai, B.A. B.L 
(Meykapdan Press, Madras).

This is anoiher fruit of the endeavours of Mr. Nalla^'vi^mi PJiai, 
that indefatigable expounder of the Saiva Philosophy of South India. 
This transtatini from the Tamil original appeared during the years 1897 
to X902 in the Siddhanta DifLka. and it has now been repuMisbed in 
book form, enriched by many Notes and a most vafoabte Intrcducticn 
as weB as a useful C^ossary and fotex.

SivujUHLnaSSLdbiyaf is t hh e^coon of the foorteen baas works oo 
the §aiva Siddbvntv, the first being the well-known SLvoJLT—brtoaai 
of MeYk;s-leadevv who appears to have fk)rrisbed in about the 12th 
e'entrey. The thoroughly philosophic! character of the work is evident 
from its very arrangement, the first Book (called AJavai or Logic) dealing 
with tte means of teowledge leecgnited by tte vrtbce, wbila tbe 
remaininfj ctepters faU mto a controversy and a part

respectively Para>a\sh or Forelgn Sttand^xo^ts and StS'ahsha 
or The correct Standpoint. Tte controversy foart, agam deaN 
sively with tte Mvterivlistt. tte (oui teboo|t of Brddbitm. t°o seicts of 
the Jvins, tteee forms of tte puevv•M^mvmsa. BbStkar^iebVl■•
ya’s Pvrinamvvvdv, foe Atbefetic and, 6^1^ the d^trira of
the Pvfievlvtrat1 aac1 cte^ar contem^ first a coin'll ^tem^t and 
then tte refotarion of foe view in question. Tten foere fote^ tte 
foir.l Book oo tte ’ Correct Standpomt/ L.e.' an axposfoM of the §aiva 
Siddhanta, contltting of twdva ’Saras’ wM sever! Acfoikararias (para
graphs 1 each definitfon oo Gcd (pati), of foe kikd of moitem (adwita) 
to ba ra^o^nisa^> of tte ineiviervl (Pasu) i(wo eo tte rotation oo
Gy, soul, and Btey of tte nature of foa Srprema, of Atma ftwtera’
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of the way jriUmaTs 10^3^^! to ohh eoul, of fh-h p^rcaticD oo thh eoo 
of fajakskaya ’the vanishing of bondage), of the recognition of Gcd and 

the nature ot bhaH, and oo thh nature oo thh ta^r^^ttifi^.
From the Introduction we notice the releet'on of Dr. Barnett's view

• *r . ..viz , that the Tamil Saiva Siddaatam was derived from the Pratyabhil^in 
school of Kashmir in the beginning of the thirteenth century Or. Nal- 
nsunni Pillai is of o pin ion, and his arguments are weighty indeed, that 
' the development in the North and South and West were independent 
of each other, though the authorities (the Saiuagamas| they followed 
were the same”.

The long 'Note on Nirvapa’ (pp 57 CC»I contains some good remarks 
eg., that "there is always a danger in proclaiming and emphasising a half 
truth, however wholesome it may be at times,” but misses altogether the 
meaning of the Buddhist idea by comparing the Buddhist who has obtained 
Nilvaaa with the blind man successfully-operated on in a dark room but 
unable to leave the latter The man operated on from the Sanaa'n has 
reached a condition so utterly d'Cereat from anything intelligible to us 
that none of our categories (existence, etc.), can be applied to it / he does 
see the Light, but it is a something of which ordinary mortals can have 
no poshive ldpn, but only the a^ntive one ^t the three cbarneteriatlea, 
of what we can ex'stenee, viz., amcca, duWha. a—atta (traasitor1aeaa 
aorrow, not - self have noting - to db wM ft.

We ought to say much more on this book, of which every page is 
interesting, but our space and time are unfortunately limited. So we add 
only the hearty wish that the book may find the large number of readers 
it deserves.
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Disp ASSION OR NON-/.TTACHMENT of the SIva yogi.

9_y}nit £>aarnGddrpe QusSs 
fftgeurrm 6ifipuioiuser 
0rri>a€tdi llHTr^^&f>uo ff/^jiioni.

Unwhiiling discerning Yogis. to nothing
Stan. attrcbed—Rise and fly
Lika tba ball of (tcc) short tongue. Rise and fly.

Notes.

To tha Siarycgi who is now firmly as(tb1isbaS in Slvr 
Bbogr, no sansa adjcymadt can be alluring enough. Tbe body 
and tbe Kartdts btaa bean tvadsOcrmvd into vahiclas of 
Siaajdama; until tha body lasts, objects prasantaS through 
PrtvrbhSa Karma will ba axperlancaS (hrcugb Tivuaavuljntnr 
and will not bave tbe power to attvact them or causa attach
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ment. They’ may rule as kings, be householders and deck 
themselves with silk, flower and rubies, yet, these have no hold 
on them as they have their hold on the Slvanubhavam of 
Unspeakable Bliss, Like the bell, the tongue of which is two 
short to strike the cup, yet in form like other bells, the Jflanis 
are like other men among them and yet they are free from 
attachment to sense objects. The bell cannot ring, it is dumb; 
the Jnanl cannot sin. He is free.

The process of Enlightenment is four-fold, First—Hearing 
(QatLi-w) Truths from the Guru, ^e-ond^y —Pondering 
over what was heard, thirddy—Understanding (Qy&ByM) the 
true import, and fourthly—Realising (ftt-swc-) in one's self t!ie 
Unity of Bliss. The Enlightened Jnanl will be in the fourth 
stage of Communion or Keallsation (i&Ll/h), The lower p o- 
cesses are steps already’ trod by the JiUm, who now h;is 
no ignorance to be removed by Qath<—eo, no opposing influences 
to be counteracted by big!??*) and no doubtstto be cleared by 
Qy/eo. The passing beyond these three stages is difficult 
indeed. But how many souls, have not yet entered the threshold 
of this path (Csdr-eu) being drawn away by the wiles of the 
world ! Comparing lhe worldly tendem ■ ies of tl e.many with ll e 
godly tendencies of the few aspirants, one can safely say that 
the Jnani who has passed into the fourth stage is the Great 
Victor. He will no more have to fight the old harrles.

The unenlightened soul oarnor know except in union with 
the faculties of the body. The faculties are tliree-fold, the outer, 

the senses, the inner—f/Byiro'1t^rrti—manas etc, and 
the inmost, «-or —Kalai etc. See notes on Verse io,
And according as it joins one or other, or all of these groups of 
faculties, the soul is said to be in tertain avastas—srare or condi
tion of knowledge (see sections 4 and 9 of the Digest.k When 
the soul is dissociated from the k-iraioais it will be in the dark
ness of Kevala while it is associated with them, it will be in the 
lamp light of Sakaln. While it is dissociated again after 
Enlightenment, it is in the Sun-shine of Ninmala. While in 
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die Srkrlr e1rdt- dho soul has its icrklig (jagrrt), dreaming 
Oswapma), sleeping (sushupt1)-font ’lh fTuriya) amd beyond tic 
fourth (T urlyEdltr) edatee.

Tie Eili1giitontn ecui' dhe JnEni, will nod fall back indo 
ihoso rvredae-as he will even bt in dhe Ninmria Tui ■ yE ■ dltam 
tlal is why wo find in tho text lhey are refer -ed lo as,

They will neitTet wNil age'.n t bwiug E 
llo Ptodeesoe of Enllghtenmead not toll through dht vatlous 
slades of knowledge, dhty have reached the zoailh of Eailghdea 
mond, no more bondage or attadhmeml sr^sa'^.iij CT/E/^^/j^/TQevwr.

THE SIGNS ON THE WAY

QunGnmGQneifedlQu-J Q&arjp
s gjioLSQi—or piiipup 

aiisjQcdawi "nipup.
Id dho wakc of dhc roecaaaco of dhc aak1cde- press forward.
And iht Drnitt adore—Rif c and fly.
Dit-cediy thcrc standUm;—Rise and fly.

Notes.
Those wio, by lie Graee of tic Lord, lave eucdoenen in 

subduing thc durbnltnd etnece- are free ftom dhc tumuli 
aad the row of the pass,ions. There will bc r calm rad quiet
ness which Is in IdstiO a toiloO and plertutt. IO la dhis calm, dhe 
soul drained in chyEnE rad dharanr (med'dElion rnd concenttr- 
d1ca) paueee aid lle1tae- it will hear lhe Nrnhrrnn Vladhu of 
lhe Lord (die primal vibrE11ome la dhe SuddhE MEyE regloa) wlidh 
lave been over sounding their swcct music on dht dorf cats of 
dhe ^11. The soul was dtaf to -heir musii, because, it was in 
die m1det of lhe molsy eonees ; jusd as children fully engaged in 
lhelt plays in the ecut1-yarn are dorf lo llo eweed call of tho 
paresis from 1ne1ne dhe house; these children of God fully
occupied in the plays of dht eensee hoard nod dhc inviting music 
of tho Oceat Fal! - or. Oset die play is over, lley tiso and go, 
direct iato dhe houso in dhe wakc of dhe music which proceeds 
from tie ismer apartmosts where tlelr pEreals are. Omco 1“, 
iney are la the embraces of iheir Mother, who preeente them do
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the watchful eyes of the Father. The deaa ones seated on the 
lap of the father, look up to him with h,pes to receive his favour 
and bounty, his rareeses and kisses, entirely resigning them
selves to the sweet will of th? Father, and forgetting their 
actions and activities in which they were erstwhile eng iged.

In this attitude of the child is the salvation of souls. It is the 
great surrender, the atma-suddhi. To realise the eternal Dancer, 
Nataraiah, as the source of all power and action, the spring of 
life and joys, the controller of all worlds and regions, tie director 
and the dispenser of souls, mundane and celestial, is the way 
of peace; to adore hi • n, as such, is to keep oneself constantly in 
his ptesrance; and to enjoy experience of the highest Bliss- 
Punimanandham, even so, as th? child on the lap of the Father, 
enjoys the sight and the bounty of its Graceful parent.

T his experience is distti^irbed, should the child cease to li • ok 
up to him, and cast its looks on the plav ground and its p'av 
mates. Delusion and mis-conception are two of th? deadliest 
diseases of the soul, hard to cure and frequently rel .ipsing. 
To subdue them and keep them awuv one should unswervingly 
strait away, fix' his whole attention and heart on the 
doctor of all diseases, Vaidya Nathan. As the effect 
of the delusion and mis-conception Mayakka Filial fain, 
the soul will be driven to prize that which is unworthy, perisha
ble and deceitful, as praiseworthy, permanent and charming. 
One requires a strong will power, proper guidance and right 
understanding to rise above the bewildering and enchanting 
advances of the power of Maya. T hat is why the soul is enjoined 
not to fall back into the oldlgrooves of sense-en joyment, but to go 
directly to the fact of wisdom, with all mind and heart, and straight 
away, without distractions and delusions, doubt and delay.

Adepts in yoga deciare ihat while seated in firm concentra
tion, as the result of constant efforts is raising the latent powers of 
kundalini and forcing it through the centres of energy in the 
sushumna canal, the music of Natha and Vindhu is quite 
perceptib'e, and that it is the fore-runner of the subsequent calm 
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and quietude in the region of the sikti. There too, they see a light 
effulgent and beaming, as if it were nrt'tidlnlly lighted with 
myriads of moons. These stages of yoga are not to be talked about 
or preached. ”1 hey have to be attained by diilgent applicatton. 
Above this music and light is the seat of the eternal Dancer, which 
is to be seen through Samadhi,

wrfirtpupiSQ&) rs&)a)rr6irft(^LJU^i

K&)QuJIT*tjil(£l'jL Igl

MT'TfiUuftS rs<gjGn(Bri—£6BrL.-J3Gir

Yoga is a training to the physical and mental vestiges 
of the rxT enabling ihem to prepare the way to 
the direct v'rjon of the dancer. In fact, all training 
is a form of yoga whether in tl e nursery or in the academy. The 
higher stager for the control and ihe purifldatioa of oneself, are not 
taught in' colleger or universities. They are to be learnt at the 
feet of masters who ha\ • e seen and can Show the hold of samadhi, 
the Ashtanga yoga (the eight steps of uaifidatioa| should be prac
tised by the soul before it can attain the final Bliss.

The music in temples, the sounding of the doadh, and the gong- 
the ringing of the bell are but the outward emblems of the inner 
Nadha, which is to be heard, while in the worship of the inner 
Svamin.

The key ok deliverance

Gv i£)LL<S

a—BUUstri_ pabrnSjirQp—jri

Delusion and (r^is| understanding will die away
His Grace (you) forget not Rise and fly 
That's the secret here. Rise and fly

Notes.
The knowledge of and attachment to the things of the world, 

comm •inly referred to as (uacliaenrul| Pasalnnnam is one of the and 
perhaps the first of b'adraaees to the renllsnt'oa of Slualnlanam. 

The pleasures of Maya present themselves in regular array and 
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keep the soul captive within their wallsand the sout naturally 
untutored as it is thinks that the UigUesa ambition of life is the 
enjoyments it has been wont to seek. It loses itself so much in 
the pursuits of this pleasure, that it knows nothing but the dazzle 
of the bewitching world, father, mother, wife and child, brothers 
and sisters, relations and friends, power and glory, kingdom and 
crown, these are too great to die from its memory : the long ties of 
kinship and friendship, with the powers of maya are too strong to 
break off from its hold. But the -.ruth of it atl is known to the 
tsuth-s- ekers who ask the less advanced in plain, unequivocal 
words " m^Ja^atiff-f^^ Gstr-saGc-eA QgiLgit, iueBsi6eit' ’ "O ye, shame'ess 
creatures, what have you profited by the false show of life"! To 
prize the fleeting pleasures of the world, and to hankes after them 
is indeed the great delusion of souls. It is the Mayakka>n : ou J.s“ 
Marut (^n-).

White in this delusion, the soul does get glimpses of itself, in 
the light of which it distinguishes the perishing from tbe evestast
ing. This is certainty knowledge or undesstandingas opposed to 
ignorance and delusion. But this understanding leads one into the 
belief that he, the knowes is a self-sufficient entity existing as if 
by its own powers; in short, that he is the centre and pivot of all 
thingsaround. T his sort of understanding is referred to as (G^ar 
cSafULj}) Thci-H] vikaOparn and is realty mis-understanding, in 
view of the correct understanding of the truths. Neither maru] 
nor aUesu] witt lead one to the blipsful goal. This hindrance of 
PaSu Jnanam is as equally harmful as that of Pasa Jnanam.
These two must disappear without the least trace of their exis
tence before one can be said to be in the complete realisation 
of the bliss of Pati Jnanam orAruj Jnanam. But the two ase 
formidab|e enemas of rigte undesstanding, a most mvmrite and 
over-powesmg ; very few ran withstand t.tem weapons of attacL 
■t ■s a case of cannon to the rigM of t^ cannon to lhe left of 
theim cannon in front of them and wtet rs more, these enemies 
|urk with|n m the ■nner chambers o( tbe teajt and mud and the 
rendezvous of the sou1. Tten subdety and tseactery ase such that 
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one move oftvd surrenders after winning many a ba((le which is dis- 
concer-mg and painful. The aicto1y is soon won if cme is id posses - 
sion of (he key oT dv1ivenadce, which is taue Jfiadam.

One can defy tha powvas of mSya by tbrowidg over them thv 
veil oi 4rid. They coma in (he foams of women, wlna and wealth. 
position, pomp rnS power; by distinguifoidg tbe pvvishablv 
fvom tbv impevishab|e. thv vaanvscedt fvom thv eveafasting. 
by tbv 1lgbt o0 w^om. an. by firm aesofation to te
rtfacted no the 1mpeaishab|e an. foe eaen1asnidg ode. weans him- 
se|r from o|d habi(s. AdS (o (Ms that m a11 bvliygs (te Load fa 
rnmnent. as te. ste an. ft,. see him in a11 tblngs prasentad to 
youv view rs hv, ste an. ft, rs ttera fa no powar tesfoas His 
Srkn1, Avuh sev r11 -ttengs with fofa convection as Aau|sarrupa foams 
of bls Oraca. PTeav otyact ^aseiHe. to you wfo tted bv daugfa 
but Aru1, Torms for wovs^ and vaaerance. Oos whom you saw 
m tte fom^e rs sprit eavaprvsedt (tera, is svan wrtfon 
you, fa afao sevn wfthou- you an. by a farther s(vp rn 
Bbraada fa seen ns yoo an. you veahze 4 am thaf— 
Aham Brabmrb tsmi—that fu|1 and 1tsting Bliss—Prv^ra- 
nr paramidtddham —the consummation of Bhavana. Descvn. 
no- from thls axpeaience to tte |owav stages or Bbaardt an. fot m 
forces or mryr ; Th- fagher 'ou rscenc. in Bbtatdr, tte fossev foe 
forces o0 M?ya ; vaach foe hlgest stage or Siaohtmbbavada. the 

fovces oT mrya cannot reacb you,.you ane bhssfa1 bu( tte ^.vn-
c. wlH1 te to dascan. .own agam and agam, yivfo to tfas, you are 
agam m foa cfotote. oT mayr. As a paaaedtiav tgaidst thls t-d- 
dency to .escviifotewn, ho|d fast to tte vi^on of Avu1 and be 
firm1' seated rn tte axpeviedce oT Sivotem, ttet fa, ever be fa foe 
1lgbt of Barhmajrann- .«saruptn1rG>, That fa tte wa' rn. tha 
secret —the gor| fa reacted an. lyou anv ttet Tal Smim asi.

Tbls is tha Ovuit of BEr'ana. These maxims—Mahtaakvts 
should non bv mis-aken to be postulates against the exis-ance of 

the Trripadbavtba, tha nbaae entities. They anv even 1x1.111-, and 
you ba lost id that through the way of Bbtaada. they do tsoi exist 
fon you id youv vision except as (han .
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THE QUICKNESS OF SJVANUBHAVAM—GOD-REALIZATION.

QuwUj'jM&r QsAQQariQaiiiJ.jr
fj iruFQjiflu-iGlarar sue j/rr J

Rre you think, He flows, ego-melting 
The Unique dame's lord, rise, and fly 
A rarity for thought, rise and fly.

Notes.

T he one, who has. trained himsef to see the • forms of grace 
all around, Arulmayam need not labour long at Sivohambha- 
vana. The moment he wishes to see and realize Sivam through
this eye of Grh"e—Tlr^va^u]jnanhm—He. the lord of Arujsakti, 
overflows and engulfs the last vestige of self -consciousness which 
melts and dissolves instantly in his expanse of wisdom, as he has 
been near ever heating the hardened soul thro iigh the rays of 
Grace. Henceforth what is there except the Being, ihe Will and the 
Act of the Lord. Thus do you see ihe Lord and be with him in 
the great experience of Siva-Bhoga—unalloyed, evei • lasting, 
serene and blissful existence. Yc • u cannot know him through the 
senses and the mind; nor can you sec as long as you are wkhin ihe 
folds of'I’ hood- however light-

’Through the contemplation of the forms of the Deity, one 
attains that stage in which he assumes’. 'l am that’ it is a bhavnna— 
assumption—that, Aham '1’ am, Siva — Sivam, Siva—Aham— -bha- 
vana Sivohambhavaiiai The assumption of the unity of self with 

the one unchanging existence—sat.

The NECESSITY’ FOR CONSTANT REALIZATION.

g) ai-L&eSSidSTsSSrLiQ&sjRRjc..
-SieSsS tsSSsbi up
eS.m tusSsu nmiLSaru^nr$ l>

Within the space of Bliss, devoid of night and day
Mix and permeate, Rise and fly 
Fast and Fast —Rise and fly.
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Notes,
The night and day are the night of Kevala and the 

day of sakala. The soul in con junction with A-ava is 
under the veil of darkness—darkness of Ignorance, absolute 
ignorance. It cannot know the surroundings nor can it 
perceive itself as an existing entity—it is in a state of unconscious 
aloneness. This kevala state is the night of the soul, in which it 
is utterly without the powers of knowing or willing or acting, like 
the toper in his slumber, stupefied by liquor, unable to know his 

state ■ or whereabouts. This kevala state is not the assumption of 
Theology but a fact to be infered and experienced. We see. we 
hear, wet ouch, we sme11, we raste, we thmk we mfe' we conclude, 
we remembor, we ref^^c ; we are tried of ttese exerc|ses 
we are at f■ase, Noughts ooosen themselves from us, 
there is a bhnk. shimfar c-pe°s we cease to wi11 or
krow, we knov not toat we we rise aga|r, and know
that we did not know anything in ttet s1eep over n|gbt, we need 
not |abour forg to corvfoce those who accept toe ex|stence of a 
sou1 wkM- tbar |r these various exf>eriences tine sou1 forctions 
with some or ad of the senses outer and irrer ; now wto the sense 
of sigfo. tgair, wi’to toe sense of tearing a-d so or. row w|th the 
mmd fmanas) and agam wM the mtehect (BuddN' Ato now wift 
the tteugtefoss sptere of chirta, and agam heyord the fo|ds of the 
menta1 ^re. Thus recedes toe .Mma from the outer to the lnrer, 
and as k ceases to be active |- the menta1 ^ane, k |s m tte dark:- 
ness of" sfomten just as the ford of toe teuse os seatod |r tte 
b1azing 1ight of tte vera-dah a-d tte drawing room ard finaky m tte 
darkness or d|m hgte of tte ted-room. Tteis tte Atma knows wter 
k os 1- conjunction woto tte irsrruments of know|edge, a-d wten. 
it recedes, k is in tte darkness of ignorance. TMs |gnorance cannot 
te ks essentia1 qua1ity or |aksbara, for toe— k can never know 
but it knows k is abi.e to know, tterefore it is in conjunction w|th 
somethlrtg wh|ch ensteouds its consc|ous quahty. TTiat some
thing is called A-ava It may be argued that if Atma's conscious
ness is enshrouded it should r.ot know anything during the 

2
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recession from the mental plana nor can it kgow anything about 
it afterwards. 1t is correct. Tbe fact that it does know afterwards 
about.tbe experience of ' deep sleep and its ignorance of things, shows 
that there must be other subt’ar faculties round the soul and 
that it is not absolutely alone wiib Apava. 1 ' ba soul’s jnana’ 
Icbcba and Kriya smktis are not absolutely under vail is evident 
from this, experience ; therefore it is postulated that tbe soul is with 
tbe subtler faculties which, to some extant, keep the dormant 
saktis . of the soul awake. T hese faculties ara termed Kal ii (Kriya i 
Viddbai (Jnana) and Raga (will These with Kala (time) and 
Niyati (Dispenser) form the five coats of tbe soul which i.i that state 
is callei tbe f ve-coated or Panehvkvncbukan or Purusban, inclined 
towards tbe pursuit of pleasure through tbe outgoing energies: 1t 
is wby the ' purus^ knows ■ that he sfept weD add knows ttet it 

not know anytbing in that state. As the sou1 recites fowar ! 
kom the vanous facfodes, terkness overtakes i't and k is not 
^fficult to fofer the absotete darkness fo wta’ch ih- sou1 wifi find 
itself, should it recede from the five tatvas above mmdoned, tbe 
panebakanehukans Whic1 are tacufoes or fosfouments of
Katanas—-sfiaped out of maya. Tfos. darkness is tte verka^e 
nigbt of foe-sou1, tte eausal state of boteage—tte unconscious 
afoneness—Kevata-avasta, tte or^nv1 condkion of tte bound sou1, 
Pasu, before eachi cycfe of projecdon, she1.shti. Tte misaey of t.his 
tevvta-vvvsta can be tevgmadl by com pan son to the condkion of 
tha eyas fo .utter darteess . the next conation vs Fforuste is tee 
the eyes wfoe open, i’n utter daekness, vndl telpedl with v canine 
hgte; tbe former is t.te fogte and tte tatter'tte ■ dawn or day of 
tte sou1. As kalai etc. areicoated “over tte sou1, the taker i’s caked 
s-a-tata (wkh kataiTstate In tevata-avasta tte sou1 is lost in iigno- 
rvnce or terlkness of Anvva fo svteta-vvvsta the sou1 has tet 
Hmked know|edga—very meagre indaad—Li compvrfefon to wtet 
it can vttvfo if not for ks imperfection. Both tte states are mah- 
Avastas in w^chi tte sou1 ta under tte s\’ay of Anava fo a more 
or fess degree vnd marf: ihe wbm1 of samsvrv, the rotadon of 
the nigbt vnd d ty of tte sou1. 'I tere fe sdU v bighar state of
Pun't^ a state ot freedom and Bhss wtere foe mate i’s absent, 
hence cated1 nfomvta-vvasta or suddhv-vvvstv (see section 9 of foe
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A dlorr prasp of Jhc group of si'^<mala*avre1rs, wlidl are 
said do bo tic efTorde of suddhE rvasdr is essential for r'i aspir- 
rnds rfdor Freedom rad Bliss, for irre is lie cuiduro of llo spirit 
or spiritual omligltenm<oil—flvo m1lo-etosos in tie Pati.

Many are lhe druscs of sorrow. We are Ellaehod lo woridl, 
woman aid wise, friends rid roirliois aid r lost of odlor things. 

- A morihrnd gods news of iis ship slaking. He ctles ' I rm lcet, 

I rm doso up; d1o 1oueo is on f1ro- ttem aga'm rises tl. cry * I am 
iced,’I am domo up; ’ w'fo ^esJ • I am icet’ • I am gonc'; 'tl. som 
1emomoro,' 'r fr1o“d 's dr nvned/’apot forso 's 1njured-’ ‘sd'H 11. 
same cry oQwoo. To come s1'1' sorrer- my sM gows 's stolcm/ gold 
wr^1 's 'os1 • Pccr me I rm foie up/ 'I rm gott1mg fean/ ’ I
am gettin? oW. ’ my hr'r durns ^o^ ’ my deed1 aro ehakn-' ’ I 
crimt now di ''eat a r'c1 mori,, ’ my s'ged 's d'm’ es1 so om. * I
rm s'c1' 'i rm fy'ng ' tying/ ' o1 my w'fe and e111d-’ ' my 
eedEdee rnd |E“ds Ead r ^ousei1 End mote EddEchmonde.

Have llo erlos of mi1l1cne ever stopped die course of evoies ? 
Cam scttcw corse by many more adding to dhe cries and wails ? 
If I he merchant is sensible hit ought to know that his ship is ever 
usder tie morcy of tic eoE aid tlo wind. If it eeeEpoe from tloso 
risks oily, it is iis. so do say, then why wall over it, when id sinks, 
tecrc was dht r'sk E“d dhe sh'p sueeumbod. My w'fo ^cs I
oug1: do know that shr i’s mortr1 as rnybody e'sc ; teo same w-i| 
tappon do me ; whrn r mortal n1re, why wr'1 over h'm or dhe 
t'm0 was up ; c c1 man, woman or c1'11, boasd or bird musd have 
tec omd sccror or 'Edon Jus1 as t’-o d'oek e^mos tac 1curs,
^^itm and hEivee, so bme and tbc grot1 D1epcnetr

tcguiadc mil things. While r.m tlo beac1- wo laugh with tic 
children when the bubbles -^0, wo laugh widh them doo when tho 
bubbles bnred. Bud we come home rnd sigh when similar 

bubbles bursd. We know not lhal wo are in the midst of bubbles, 
ourselves, bubbles, only of a irrdor toxturo 11am diosc on dho 
waters Tils awakening musd.come do all some dry, llo dis- 
drimimEd1cl b twoon die porisling products of mEya and dho im
perishable ^11, Atm I. Ono must know that the ^11' is not do bo 
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tied down to one's own possessions or body (which are gadal and 
that it undergoes etp- Hence wich the aid of the instruments of 
knowledge given it by the Grace of God, that pleasure and 
sorrow is not in the things ^mse^es but in the attitude of one's 
mind, that freedom iron' sorrow is to be gained by right under
standing and detachment of the soul from its old gTooves of 
lgnorance and passions ; that all instruments of the soul are for 
the service of God ; and that the soul is the master and not the 
slave of the senses, outer and inner. This right underst anding is 
the first step in th° spiritual path. It is termed N'nmnla Jagrat —ti - e Spiritual awabenonag.

Between this.awakening and the actual real'sa-ioa in one's 
experience of his separateness from the products of mjya, there 
is the unsettl-d state of running Into the old grooxxs once and 
withdrawing again, a state of si' mber and awakening of ihe 

understanding, hence called dream state of Jniina — ninma'a 
swapna, now witli understanding <md ag in with igno-ance, now 
with light and again with darkness osc' 1 ting like tl e pendulum 
But even in this slate thert- is a distinct advance from the former 
step, of shutting ihedoor against th objects of senses ai • d examin
ing the iaInr npnrtmeata of the mnans, Bhuddi. &c. Now a 
thought arises, desires propel it, all the nataknraxns give- it form 
and shape and it knocks at the door to pass out into the p ane o* 
the senses; the door's ^1^ it presses forward oa all Hd- s 
'mpat'ent of ks eaptiuity ; nt knpws 'ts ust^l path of' egTess ; 
focte a- the door w'th ad uebemende ! the do r- gi\’es way,
and k's a- once 'n the sense ^ane 'n o'd comp^. But if one 
's watchM and toofos -he re'ns w'th understand'ag, at thf 
same time keeps the d';or wed bofeT the thought mrnst d'e of 
^taust'on w'ttrin the cfosed apartment. Tfos 'st' - e great strug
gle for mastery. • To be or no- to be' asks ench thought as it 
gumps forward Irom -he_gnrriaoa of the ch't a, tfo ts^me struggte 
goes osy tlie same wnrtnre, t• ey d'e or .run out pi-cording to the 
more or fess -he atreagtb and- watchfulness wkb wh'di-h -doom 
arx' kept cfose^ Ihe soul must be ever on l' .e afort .md cry enrnn• 
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abroad, bolt the door' but if the soul should act in collusion with 
the e^my (forgetting that in this way it - gives up its mastery or 
kingdom) the citadel is tost and the enemy passes in and out as 
before. The one who has seen this warfare and fought these 
battles only can realise the immensity of the kingdom within av.d 
the forces required to guard it from the lurking enemies idw nr<‘ 
also wtthin. That man who subjugates his thoughts and desires 
■s vjctos ^eeto the great conqueror of the forces of maya- This 
■s toe next fiigter step m toe Pato caHed toe Nnmataswapw, tte 
SOnrttcaI 'watch.

Watching alone will not bring Peace of mind. A child 
watches from the beach the rising wave in the sea and clings to 
the father's Hand in ter-ibte fright and runs up to him as if the 
wave will devour it in his absence. The father shows the child 
a rocket coursing through the sky and the latter jumps about in 
joy and anxiously looks for the next- Even so are the children of 
larger growth waarUidg the j'gys and - sorrows of the world, 
whether concerning themselves or others. They are drawn away 
by these experiences and are fallen or bent in that direction. To 
toem spkkua1 si’gte i’s hard to attam. Ttey can nehter under - 
stand th> true nature of the soul nor keep vivid in their consci
ousness tte ever present Grace of God. To go furtter forward 
toey must wftteraw from toat attr'ute and sfauoi fu'a- and 
unvtove i by joys or sorrows like the grand papa on the lounge 
watc'iing children at p'ay, with toys. Children get up a 
wedding party of toys an '1 invite grand prpr too for the feast. 
He joi ns them : the next moment it is a funeral march among 
them with all the paraphernalia of a military band ; the grand 
papa has to join in this too. He does, but in alt these actions he
is dispassionate oo uamoved. Thus frame of mind should be 
attained by those. aspirants who wish to take leave of the toys of 
the world, wife and c 'nld, friends and relatio - is. pomp and power, 
joys and sorrows. And in addition they sh juld see ves
as cUitrup 1 shining with th - • light of Grace and stand aloof from 
alt products of maya . This state is named the Ninmala sushupti. 
It is realty sushupti, d^ad slumber to the fascinations of the world 
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outside as a- unconcerned witness but wideawake to the Grace 
of Godand himself as the Ruler wlthi ■ - it, can therefore he 
said to be the Spirited witnessing.

The curtain is now well draw- against th i world and the 
back turned towards it. The only two subjects for considera
tion are himself ard th- Grace of God, one's inability to act, will 
or know without the rays of Grace are cletrly seen a-d therefore 
one's dependence on the latter. The evil of self assertion is wed 
brought home a-d the aspirant sees that in vai- has he been 
boasting himself as the ruler within but that in reality he is the 
helpless blind man, led by t'oe staff of Grace. ' Drop the staff’ 
drops the man' He tce will he "eel the power of Grace and 
resign himself to it. a/ his Guide and shelter. No more is he pre
sent in his ow.t consciousness b it all is kau[, vru/ and nothing
elsewhere is the aspirant mw ; he hts retreated into the bosom of 
Grace. And he is su'd to be i- the Nirmala-Thuriya state which 
had better be called the Spiritual Retreat.

O-e step m ire and th it is the Fin il. The cow that has bee •» 
grazing amidst th’ d tngers of the jurg'e is now on the guarded 
farms of herm isterle 1 by t'oe mistress of the house. She must 
be drive 1 h im • to re’t. Ths- is th >re Peace and plenty. Grace
or Arulas the b ickground of all creation, mother of all activities, 
should be understood as involvel in the Existence, Consciousness 
and Bliss of that w'oich alone p rslsts through all time and change. 
All activities cease and there is an expanse of Bliss, undisturbed 
and unruRled. As o . ie has beet dropping off things of the world 
on his m irch onward, he h is bye- picking up bliss of the spirit at 
the some time the farther from the w )r1d, the rearer Go di the 
nearer the light, the farther from darkness, and now the summum 
bonum is attained and there is only the chltakOsa of Bliss, m vast 
expanse with nothing else to disturb or limit tht consciousness.The soul is in the great expense of StvUaubhavwn or Sitd- 
eceniiham. This is the referred to in the Text. It is
called the Ninmala-Turiyatitam, the Spiritual beautiirde.

This is thel -pt'rect description of the state of Vimala Mauns 
Ji-ana by a venturesome writer; gtydt adepts will pardon the pre*
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sumption. rs. Trom ona point oi view lerSing ona at laast irom tbe 
nooks of bonlag? (o tb :>:fvaaiioC tie ® ^103/5!?, ewe by an 
‘mpvrOvct Seacriptio- 1 of tbe pr-b and the des-lnatio is more 
dasiaty|v tbad iera1ng all to sblit for themselves

How br-ivr tbe text @i1'<e/u/.aseclnT eSaruQarifluiQi— rnd bow 
expansive is (bv sigdliicadcv. tbe wbolv teacbidgs oi tbe shrstaas. 
ane there in a nut shall and also (he experiences oO Ions and Ions 
oi time. Can any onv Tail (o no-v (he (oil oO climbing up and 
also tbe danger oi falling Sown. A moment oO weakness will 
svnS you Sown many a mila oO waavy journey ; (bareTcra tha 
^.('1. -w‘io kno, the pitOr lis. say eSaeS. eSaeSiBfhgjriiULip ‘Hold 
‘ Tas-. ba Oi m press forward an. inwrrS into tha Being oO tha
‘ Fatber (who is yiuv shelter.) to be,afe fvom the attacks oO youv 

< ennmy. Don no hemil-aae oo looe t imm aad ooppcrtlnlfy 1 eavey 
‘ moment lost Heaps you in Ihv cold jtbeaeOoam bastvd basted 
eSa»au aasK^d^^^rV^iH'B^l/,®. Will Jtc tbe .-.notified. out oO 10'1 
cry alQud (o tbvi i- arrlng brcthavd. ‘ bastan,. bastvn. dangap all 
around. coma Iwma to k-st "’

R.S.S.



Th« Kalatioh sf Samkhya and Seva 3id<lhuht»
By Swami Vbdachalvm

{Concludedfrom page -88. No. / of Vol. XIV).

THE WDIV1DUAL SELVES-

The meagre and very brief explanations that I have been 
able to lay before you regarding the Vedic terms Sat, Asat 
and Advitiyan would, I hope, be sufficient to call your atten
tion to the highly important fact of .fixing the real meanings 
of certain puzzhng terms in the Vedas and Upanishads before 
proeae.ling to construct ” system Sf philosophy out of them. 
Now l proceed to take up a much more important d. thine 
of Kapila—the doctrine of Individu il Selves.

According to Kapila the individual Self is an eternil and 
integral entity dIstiiKt from primordi il matter or Mutaprakr.iti 
and its effects. It is not a thing created out of nothing nor 
is it a hewn out fragment of Brahman or its reflection as is 
asserted by our modern VedaHm- Why is it not so ? 
Simply because nothing can be created out of nothing nor 
can the Omni presem—unit of pure intelligence be cut off into 
limited parts of impure selves nor can it be made to reflect 
as so many miserable souls.

But. by some it is argued that the creaUve erergv of the 
Supreme Being is so tremendously powerful that it cSn at 
will create anything out of nothing. But such an argument 
reveals on their part a want of clear notion concerning the 
nature of creative function. Creation as we understand it in 
our daily experience is the action of an intelligent agent bent 
upon moulding an already existent object in accordance with 
the requirements of his earthly life. For instance, the liV of ” 
schoolmaster requires some such furniture as bl^k-hpards, 
benches, tables, chairs and so on and he, therefore, asks a 
carpenter to have them done for him. What does the carpenter
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do' He fetches a big . teak-wood, cuts it up into several planks 
and different kinds of pieces and does all tbe necessary works 
of chiseling, smoothing, boring and uniting and creates 
in the end ali that is required by the school master. Here 
wfthout- the fandamente1 part of teakwood tte - ca^enter cannot 
peoeeed with Ms work tewever skftfal may te be in cxeruting 

-that wbicb he was requmed to te; but wten onccte obtains 
tte lea^ood te immediate^ proceeds to ctenge ft into Affer
ent sfte and shape and brings out a11 tte reared furnitore 
•n good time. Now apply tMs to tte process of wortecrea- 
tion. Tte mrtvMua1 Setees require tbe creation of tertes and the 
worMs. And tte aU graceful and aH-mercifu1 God acting upon the 
eo-existi^g prio<sey cause of matter mMaprskriti evdves from 
it an infinite variety of corpora1 botoes and worids and gives 
them to souls as temporary tenements. As witb tte carpenter 
so wftb tte Lorto He cannot create tMs entire system of 
cosmos without fts primor^ cause t|ie mu1apevkefti ; for 
creation means tte taw of eausation, a eontinued successfon 
of cames vnd effects. We can speak of creation wfth reference 
to mattee, smce every materia1 effa^ bas a substratum of its 
own matena1 cause. But in tte same sense we cannot speak 
of the creation of Souk as ft is not possMe to teace them to 
a common bask demerit of temateria1 cause. Tte Selves 
are rot tend dead ard urftiteWgert ^nc^fes tee matter, 
but they are distinet1ey Afferent from it in teing constituted 
of the essence of ^e^gence. You knew perfectly we11 ttet 
intelli^^1 is not a thing Hmitedl by space or time and it 
is, therefore, not cvpvbfe of bemg cftvkled teo parts vnd 
torn out into pfeces. When ft is assured^ tefjossftde to Hmit 
Mtelligerce and tear and AvMe ft as if ft were a Mt of tangib1e 
matter tew can you spevk of the creation of sods as if toey came 
out from a common source of inteH^ence?

And it has been alredy shown that God could not have 
crested the Souls out of nothing, for every effect necessardy 
reqte^ an ateecedent cause. But some may’deem it as attributing 
defect to God to say that he is utterly unable to create

S 
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anything oud of modilng. Bud I suppose dial tils mistaken 
mollon arieoe by mot disllnguisliing between tie human power 
aid tho divlso power. The difference between them is sod 
oso of quality but is simply of quandliy, because qualitatively 
til fordt-s whether human ot diVlae musd br alike in acting 
upon rn object and producing is it a ptrcopdlblo ehango. As 
regards tho oxlent of difference between them im quantity it may 
bo said thal dhe Divine power is 1mmoEsurEbin rid inconceivably 
greater dhan dho other. If human power can oily oxord upon tho 
litUr objects cosOintd within dhis globt, dhe Divine power works 
upon tho mi||1cms a“d b1||1cns of v's'No rmd 1“v's1blc s1e11Er 
wor|ds of wh'ch many are by cculditss Agrees bigger tham tT's 
ratth—dht D'v'no power ter mEga'1udo a“d 'n'm'trb'e oxlent of 
wh'dh man o“iy 'mag'no bue CEnnod dtsdr'bo. No sd'cnl'fie 
mind cam cclct1vt ofdho d1fftrondo between tho two powers 'n 
rmy othrr way than 11a1'n wfoch I havo jus1 exp1E'ntd. No 
'nttl|ccd 1tEiatd 'n thr methcne of cottcc1 tcEecning 
eas assent to dec evidence—'ess Eseord1cm teEd God mado teo 
m^vtfual Sou's ou1 of notihmg.

Again, ome of tho differost classes of idealists might como 
forward to assure us that tho souls arc mot several things created 
oul of nct11ng but tley are so many plrsos of oso rid tho same 
unit of 1ntclligenco- tlr Supreme Bring. But Sago Krpila 
moods this ingenious argument by bringing imlo our deep 
ccaeiderad1om certain undeniable frcds of our life as ’die sepa
rate riiomcnd of birth, dorth rad thr otgEis, the nivtreitn of 
occupations at tho same limo, and tho different ccld1d1cns 
oO tho throo Gunrs’- Do wo mo1 soo boforc our eyes every day- 
nry rvrry m'mute a“d moment Hit1 what ont sou1 's given to 
b1rdh anodhtr sou1 passes away from Ul's morta1 ife ; wiHo 
one 's bors w'dh rH o^aiis perferdy symmetrica' 'm sktpc 
amodecr 's sent widi ^fcdrive o^ass such as dio b11ld- dhc 
doEf- the ^mb tho 'rmo and so on? Do wo mo1 soo tiat whi|c 
osc is r mrsdor anodter's a s|Eve, whHo one 's r fathcr anoffier 
1s a ^n, wh'it one's rich another's pcct, whit oao's a ki'“g 
E“Otner 's r subjecd a And do we imo a'uo see Un' whffi onn
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is notorious for heinous crimes, hardness of fellings and a 
cruet heart, another is remarkable for his sublime virtues, tend 
erness of- feelings and a benevolent hearth if God be the only 
unitary principle of life that manifests itself as the whole of 
the animal and vegetable kingdoms, such an infinite variety 

as us seen in them t annot be expected to ettist but all must be of 
one nature and of one kind. Such being not the truth, 
Kapi|a hays it down as a fact of mtosputatde and undeniabk 
cliaracter the extetence of numerous in^v^ua1 ^ds eacli and 
every one of them retarnmg a tosdnct self-consdousness 
eternaky different from ^taprakrk1, the primordia| cause of 
matter. Great as k the oppositmn of the modern Ve^ntm 
against this phi|osophy of reason and experience, stiH we cannot 
afford to forego the teuto for the sake of others Uae truth 
toat fay imbedded in tte Vedas and earnest upanisteds 
tte truth ttet had teen brougte to bgte by Sage Kap||a 
of Sankya and by Samt ^ytandadeva of Saka Siddhanta.
1 think ttet it is our boutoden duty to preserve toe oldest 
tratotions and ^ctrines about the actua1 conditions of 

our bfe espec1aI|y wten ttey are seen corroborated and 
maintained by our mofcm sdendfic know|edge. 1 th|nk 
toat ■t us fair—nav even an u^gteness of cteracter—to teve 
every th|ng o|d free1}' disc.ussjd m our educated decks 
wkteut stealthily sIiding away our convrcdons ateut- grand 
trutte, for fear of our stern and just; betevmur affecting toe 
reputat|on of a certam mtovi'dua1 phi|osaphjr as Sankira. 1 
think toat ■t woutd be our g^reatoess of mmd and sense of
duty to stew our gradtute and a^mation towards such of 
our o|d phUosaphers as Kap|1a, Patanja11 and Meykandadeva 
who d|d tte1” utmost. to represent: to us th|ngs in toem true 
I|ght and open our menta1 vkkn. And I think toat. it i's
ateofutety necessary toat we steu|d akvays be on our gua”d 
so teat our a^redahon of c■jet^in great du niters may not 
distract us from a strict pursuance of truth.

Position of Sankhya amongst the Religions-
So far 1 considered only tlie main doctrines of Sankhya 
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leaving ou- oO account its minuter ones fc^r fern oi tiring your 
patience with a long discourse. Now let me pnocead to state 
briefly -be position oO Sankhya amongst the otber ancient 
systems of -bougbt and -ev close rmlatlod wliich i- bears, 
towards Sriva SidSlEir^ta and bring this lec-unv to a close.

We know it for cartrin that in (ba whoiv rangv oO Els system 
of -bougbt not mvvd once did Kaplla allude to the existence 
of a Supreme Being. T his remarkable absadce of any allusion 
to Ood led many an European Scholar to make Kiipila rn atheist. 
In the absence of any positive evidence, it is quite unirir on 
-heir part to baam assumed tba- Krplia was an atheist. 
You avmvmyer I srid id tbe preceding part oO this lecture that tbe 
system ot Kaplla was based upon fxire reason alone. Our 
faculty of reason perform. its functions only upon the physi
cal and intvilvctual planes wllicb are witbin -he reach of our 
axperieiKe; it can distinguish one from tbv other or liken one- 
object -o adothva obyvct either in the sphere oi mind ov in the 
spbenv oO mattva. And all beyond -hv limits of these regions 
of mind and mr-ten do no- come easy -o -be grasp of nhv reasod- 
idg faculty. Since tbe essential natuiv? of Ood transcends aH 
mind and mattan and consequently all the veasodldg powers of 
man. Sage Kaplla lait (Eat question out oi ccns1Saant1od dwelling 
simply on facts dvrlarble from axprlance an. soiary1v by 
reason. Thrt Ood h teyond tbe comp vbensmn oO aU finite 
in(viiigencv ls ateo of umversa1 accvptancm and mvvn rdigmns 
codtna.ktmg amongst. dx-msvA’es lnaarlay|y a.m1- tbis. Lm. 
nbvrvfovv ud.en nhe .ifrku1- an. impossibi11ty oO proa1ng the 
ex1s(anca an. nature of Go. from reason a|cna, as Kap1|a wen- 
silvdtiy awry witbout aven touching on tnis extremely intricate 
problem, it is quite unsrOe to advance any theory regarding bis 
altitude towards that ultimata question- Furtbav it would be 
an unwaarrnteS nsseati■cn - to sry anything dvfinitvly on the 
nvligious inclination of Kaplla. wbllv wv ave in the dark having 
no merns oO ascertaining i(. However it satms to me than 
Kapiila maintained a position ycrSer1ng on Agnosticism slmilri 
lo nbat. which Lt bving held by some agnostics of recant times.
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Unlike the authors cf other systems who based most of their 
arguments on the Vedic and Upanishad passages and wove 
their fabnc of thought in strict union with their teachmgs, 

Kapila never recognised naythlag as nu-hnritatlue except that 
which was conformable to reason, never accepted the Vedas and 
Upanishads except in so lar as they were in thorough agreement 
wi-h reason. Tlmt's why Ns systom atone's eoasidered by 
the European sehclnra to be die true representat've of the 
nadieat Ind'an ^ougto- ^at rs why he alone 's eoasidered to 
be the true exponen- of nadieat toid'an behefs and a valuable 
repository of oto -raditioaal accounts.

Now as regards -he relation of Sankhya to Saiva S'ddhnatn 
1 venture to say -ha- 'a all aad every important respect they 
are identical. In neeordnnee with the correct methods of 
reasoning Sankhys states tha- this world of multifarious forms 
and shapes is for that very reason evanescent and 
and after a long aad indefinite period of coastm- change i- will 
dissolve again into a formless aad shapeless state of matter 
dnlled Prakriti. Aad -he Saiva Slddbna-n too upholds -he same 
view about the present condition of -his tangible world and of 
the intangible condi-ion of its primal cause.

Then again the Sad^ya maintains that -heAvyaktaor -he 
uamnnlCes-ed s-a-e of this primal cause is as much -rue as its 
Vyakta or manifested state- And -he Saiva Siddhaxta too speaks 
of these two states ia rauch -he same manner.

Again the Saniya dwells upon -he twenty three tattvas 
or entities which evolve from Prakriti oae after another ia close 
succession with increasing coarseness of form. Aad the Saiva 
Siddhanta too deals with the evolution of twenty three tattvas 
in -he same remarkable manner.

Again -he Sankhya reasons out a twenty-fif-h principle as 
necessarily dia-rinet from Prakriti and designates i- as aa intelli
gent Self possessing of clear individual consciousness. Aad 
the Saiva Siddhanta too closely argues the existence of an 
individual Soul different from mailer aad possessing of an 
eternal eonseiouancsa all its own.
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And lastly the S’mkhya argues the ever existence of not 
one such individul Scul but innurnerr,ble ones. And the Saiva 
Siddhanta too maintains the same view of countless individual 
egoes that have a perpetual existence.

So far you see that Sankhya and Saiva Siddhanta are one 
in taking a correct view of the world manifest and unmanifest 
and in making a profound psychological study of numerous 
individual egoes each of which having an eternal, integral and 
indestructible self-consciousne, all its own. And you also see 
from this identity of these two systems, that the doctrines of 
Saiva Siddhanta entitle it to a claim of as great an antiquity 
as the system of S”rkhyh has.

Now the question would naturally occur to you what 
constitutes the difference between Sankhya and Siva Siddhanta. 
You remember 1 have already told you that Kapil” makes no 
mention of a Supreme Being in his S”nk hya. But Saval
Siddhanta like the so called theistic S”nkhyS or yoga of Patan
jali goes a step upward and maintain? the existence of an all 
intelligent power from certain actual experiences of our inward 
life. To this great power it ascribes an invisible as well as a 
visible form of grace assumed by it not for its own sake but for 
the sake of sin-bound souls. By making his otherwise izcom- 
preherrible nature quite comprehensible to the souls through 
these forms of grace, the all-mercilul Sivam delivers the souls 
from the bondage of ignorance, evil and mjsery and sets them 
for ever in his unlimited bliss of supreme Love. Such are the 
main outlines that I have been able to draw of Sankhya and 
Saiva Siddhanta—the two most ancient cults of this vast conti
nent of sages. It is my earnest hope that irrespective of all 
class and creed prejudices you would make a criticial and 
comprative study of these two systems and bring more Ught 
from them than I have been able to do now. It is my earnest 
hope t)i”t being imbued with the knowledge of modern scientific 
cuUijre you would be able to recognise and appreciate more 
than our orthodox scholars do the remarkable quest after tri.th 
which the two systems strenuously pursue in stringent logical
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and scientific method-p, and that having recognised it you would 
stand against all temptations to lean on certain unscientific 
systems of thought that are current amongst the bigoted class 
of people. And it is my earnest hope that you would spread 
everywhere the principles of love and brotherhood, teach 
people to love God our eternal 'alher on a correct understand

' l-g of human life-ideals and actual experiences and illumine 
the darkest corner of the minds of our fellow countrymen by 
making them realise the glory of moral orrecti■on and helping 
tliem to raise themselves to a level with the foremost nations of 
this globe, Om Sivam.



Light on the True Path
OF

ST- UMAPAT H[ SIVACHARIAR

By J. M. N all as w ami Pillai b.a., b.l,

[This is also one of the fourteen Siddhanta Sas'ras, and it 
deals with the subject of Dasakarya or the T en spiritual 
bonquests of the soul. There are learned treatises on the subject 
in Sanscrit but -one of them have been translated into Tamil, 
nor are the original treatises available even in prlntt Sriman 
P. M. Muttiah Pillai avergal of Tuticorln brought out a small 
brochure on the same subject in Tamil prose, over which a 
sharp controversy has raged, With all its faults it is however 
valuable. Dr, V. V, Ramaijan's contribution to this Journal in 
Vol X pp. 43—47 and 113—117 will be also of the
utmost use to the student, Dava-Kaiyam means ten 
kinds of actions or Karma and is not to be confounded 
with the thiee-fold karma which binds the soul and gives 
rise to birth and death and suffering. On the other hand 
these are steps taken by the aspirant for conquering birth and 
death, Though some of them have been set forth in the up-V -w
anlshads it is in the Salva Agamas they have been clearly 
analysed and systemised and a full and complete code of action 
Is given. These are actual psychical and spiritual processes 
and unless they are practised and realised one cannot possibly 
understand them, We do not lay claim to any such knowledge 
or practice, but in pursuance of a certain duty, we place the 
letter of the law before the public, so that those who may have 
the grace, and the guidance of A true teacher may be profited 
by it. These Dasakarya are Tattva Ruka> Taitva Dasvana or 
Katchi, Tattva auddhi, Atnia-Rik' Atma Darveva, Ah^av 
Swniti, attva-Rupa* attva-Daveana Siva-:yoka, ard Siva-Bhogv, 
We may also mention that Kacbcbiaooa Munlvar, disciple of the 
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famous SivajAanalMurivae, gives a paraphrase of St. Umapati- 

Svam’s verses in his learned TaHikaifipurilnam Naudiupadesa- 
fimdalam verses, 121 to 125 ]

tjnai^Qa^^aa ar.^.Q -arTr uguQojoHutS
utO^(^^li^f^a^L£l^(tyiL) ^<3*0- —aduptoisnaLQ 
U^fSB^fQ^afJP QjaDaiujdar) (ipfsfleO-p
asisiafi^ jq33n-6r£aMS9t asi@iuiriu& &afyg6M--u)< (()

From Earth to Sivam each its form to see is Tattva Rupa ; 
From Earth to Sivam, is each mala inert,
Perceiving tliis is Tsttvs Dsesaram
From Enth to Sivam, not established in them.
Through Siva’s grace, one doth sunder oneself 
Is Tsttvs Suddhi. so the wise declare.

Notes.
The word. Tattva is defined by Professor Maedonne1 as (that 

ness), very essence, true nature, truth reality, peireip1e- 
(especially one of the 25 in the Sankhyan philosophy). So
that it really was synonymous with the word 5a/and we lisve 
elsewhere shown how the ”omporrd Sa/and Afcaf originally 
meant Prakriti or maya whose eompenents were the 25 princi
ples from earth to Prakriti oi the S;1rrkhyarm and Vedantins- 
According to the Agamantv these tattaas art 36, ii over and 
above the 25, the sutliorities for which see Sri Kmsivssi Serthira- 
ihier’s Tattva catechism. Man is other than 36 tattvas though 
bound in their toils. God is above the 36 tattvvs- And the 
Steetasvahwa tyamshad ^chares “As a metiM disk (mfrro^ 
tvrnisbed by dust shines bright again after H baS been chaned 
so is the one 1ncaerste person svtisfied and free fr^m grief after 
be has seen the res1 na^re of Ns Atrns (H. 14).

44 And when by the real nature of his Atma, be sees as by 
a lamp the red nature of Brahmin, then having known the 
Unborn, Eternal Deva . Who is beyond all 7a//^yrs,((aaevtastvaie) 
he is freed from all Paa a a.'’ (11 15-)

These two mantras by the way eon•tair by the way the 
gist of -the Dasakifryv, and tbe several steps iu Salvaiion,

4
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The nature of each tattv’ithat binds one has to be seen, and 
that this in its nature is only matter and unintelligent and that 
it is impure, and after thus distinguishing the tattaas for 
himself, and knowing how he gets bound by identifying himself 
with them, he must get out of their hold, by holding to the 
Lord, and thus purify himself. This is tattva suddhi as shown 
in this verse and in the 14th. Mantra. This does not involve, as 
we have repeated^ shown that we should regard these tattv”s 
themse|ves as fidse • or the bondage as fatee. These tattaas * as 
them very root mearnng shows" are a truth m themselv^^ ”s 
”lso the bondage. We how how the rondhgc came ”bout by 
Mentjfymg onesek with thbm, and the first step in cle’nsing 
onesefl of tMs impurity, m getring^ freed of them fetters, (Pas”) 
is to det”ch oneself from them. (‘^oDsiu.sTi^esPbW^’) Jn this 
heroL effort of the sou1 m ks baUM agairrk ad phttior a^ the 
flesh. ks true help k the unseen Helper, Whose grace is ever and 
’Iways wkh us to forfaaO as the Devara Hymn puts it. Wkh- 
out ks firm ho|d on Go1, tMs freedom k only a nhme. we have 
shown m our notes to Sraajhana Sid-iliiyur

* • In the same way as the word ‘saf has come to mean God, 
the word Tattva has also come to mean God. (,p> £■■©,).

untSSOaraQQ fen eafishess snoot-—atObro &eu- 
ifr^^aar(affg^(ni^a&^oJjjTla fi.<p(pQ> firflerftaeeSfrir
QuudSterar r^aBrenu^(n&S^®u Qua(0bflR>/(urr pmir(ry
pnuHifOnGO lo eSmsajuQp. (n)

Great gloom removed, one sees his knowing self,
T his is at ma Rtipa. It is Daauan
When you alone do stand, of actions shorn,
While losing self in Trutlj one That becomes,
This is Atma Suddhi, Agamas say.

Notes .

In the ch’iD of Salvation herein sketched one ring is ”tta- 
ched to the other. One in a sense overlaps the other. The rno- 
mentone detaches oneself from the Ta/Zans (Tattva Suddhi) one 
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stands apart, an. knows -hat he is no- dead, inert afid impure 
body, and that he is an intelligent being. This is Atma-rapa. 
Then he knows that all the afflictions he has been sufferrng 
from, from the enduring -ain- of d—ana, like hate and love, are 
no more Ns, as he 's Jd—na svaruUa, and the ntc|id-tons were 
begot-en of Ns foentify'ng blmself w'th tte Tattvas. But 
though he can .'fferent'ate between non-intelligen- Ta-uas 
and h's own 'nteH'gent and Bius form an Hea of Ns sc11, can he 
see h's own form ? TNs w'11 be tfonk'ny -hought an lmposs'b'- 
I't^ |ike -he eye trying to see 't^elft But st'11 't 's hectared he 
coNd cogn'se h'nsf|t even though '- °e for a moment, before 
he p|unges Ns se|f 'n -he supreme se1f and ^comes fost -o 
v'ew (Tattva suddM'l. Ifo's s'gfo of se1f 's possibfo when after 
absoR^e de-aebment, one; .s.ands still wi-hou- foougfo or ac-'on, 
1ike a flame untBsturoed by w'n. 'n a sphered spot. TNs is 
on1y for a moment as -he nex- s-age ^tma suddN) supervenes at- 
once. H's momentary 'nd'v'.uaHty 's fos-, and he 'n.entifies 
bimse|f w'-h -he supreme as he had gus- a few momen-s before 
he had been 'dentify'ng b''.nse1f with -he Tatt'iias. The la-her 
dondi-ion's * qs ujUxtQ ^x&and -he former 's ’ Q-x^X 
0/r55r>,)sjT.^a9G,@l® xX^sr^h'. So tha- except a- -he point of 
AOnsa Dara—via, the soul never retains its individuality, bu- 
ident'ties itself with the Tattvas on God. Hence as I have 
elsewhere shown -he fallacy of -he Buddh's-s and Pra- 
ehebnmia Buddhisis who deny the reality and individuality of 
the soul.

ijeesue^seaier^B e^aesLJ-1 Qjerfipuss j steeo^jSnSe. 
ssJiUiiiJi.oji)xxejerreaaD,£ of^QQ tu QiutT®&Qdir<s£) 
ueSsrij^sSr Lj<s<MLJueO6isfi unr—rjLJiTQrQXees JUs&UneU 
Q&SjsuqUj etjJSfrurrreLr-j (Ojqs_j u>ir(Ci.oTir(c <s.

Becoming all forms, of -he Form of the beautiful Para', 
Whirling -he Soul in bir-h and death in mala's noose, 
There is One who doth remove the sins and show grea- 

grace,
To see this One in one's soul bright is Sisa Eiipa.
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Notes,

The soul regained 11s true form, whom id dedaii od idsolf 
from lie Ualtvas. Id etnnn still for t moment and plunged 
'dselO in §ivam. Jusd rd dhe moment of the plunge, dho soul 

galis a knowledge of tlo Form of God. bud where is do bo 
seem? Like his own, it's sot individualised. Tho soul i-onid 
lowovor d1ediagu1eh 'isolf ftom God. He is nod dho sinning 
aid mala bound soul. Ho ts one who joining id do dho wheel of 
SEmsE-a by giving 11 Uoaitt , Karana, Bhuvana rad Bfioga ftom 
mEna- liOdod id out of tie deep darknoee and caused malaVavipakv 
rid appeared is Poreom as tic Ptrama Guru and showed ids 
grrec, and entered its Torrl, of dio size of dio Thumb. And 
yod He was everywhere rad evtryliiag. And til 11^ Ho 
boeamo rs Ho is Pure 11'1, Pattsakdi. T his pordepliom of God 
as all, ail is Stvamvyam, is Stv a Rupa. Thc importance of dho 
word Stvamayam which every ont prefixes to his writing will 
thus bo appareit, Id is Es oxperieiec, amd a gttad experience 
of the soul, which wo should tty to realize im all our ECdione- 
li all our thonglm. W-di dhis 'dot to guide us througioud, 
ol, how well our actiois will bo drEneeotmoO from being 
AhaakEta indo Siva AkErr, T?en no evil will flow ftom our 

word amd act amd thought, but peace and good will, kindness 
aid clarity, lovo and Ananda.

ueooujuSfi&)oiirQewasr pairsjnyajtnl>
(lajmviji QpniOPU

msK^v^aSS'DD- Qujdsr/8au

fea irQa0rSp Qujnssirji fi’reMSGrv&fiviewgi 

dpusuuSmarpyiMP1 <9fPLf0O'LD w&j,
Qpiflautflj-i u CLruanidEkdO &>iQ&>

Q&tLitLiJp/tQet). (4>

ThO ParE1’s etE10 in soul, of I-scss amd my moes Orecd is 
Siva’s Food,

WTOrt oic ^ts God is til rnd every whtro dhad is Siva’s Face,
TTO Bi'^ dTat is past speech, tiat aloso is Siva’s di^own,
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This (autb pvnce1aing wall and saving nauge( vise thad God, 
No- sliding back to vtath aud like, not s-an.ing still, 
No- plunging in the though- thrt ba is God but sure becoming 

That,
To unite with tbat PtraInll^adSt so unspeakable. 
This tba VaSas say is Siva Daraanaia.

Notes.

Tbv experience gained in tba swenth oO the Dasaktava is 
carried Oua(eer.nnd a closer aeai1zttien is reached in tbis eighth 
conquest oO tbv seul. Tbara rra rlso cartrin Srngaas to ba 
safvguaadvS in (bis expanlanca. When one matunas in thv 
SaSrna tbara is naugbt alsa but GoS, ba is llkaly to regard 
bimself as God, which Aham Brahma Jnantm. This will not 
only stop bis progress Ourtbar but will laaS blm back into tba 
wbaal oO Samsara ; an. thus all tba up-bill work rcblavaS till now 
will add in dothing. On the etevr band ha is tbse1utaiv vnyelnad 
to sink bls india1Sua11tv into the supaema gattlng claansed of his 
Aten^va and mtmrkrra. and then God‘s grace antaas Ns sou1 
which is Sattinifddia. This is Paaai or Sakti and The Fooi 
usually symbolises God's srktl or garcm. The ruthor follows 
tte .asca^-mn o0 tte crown as ^ven rn TuMvirhakrin (aS i) 
•• QsliCCsa m'Sk, Srp Qr'risV’BHD ” woulSst
haar oO bls yaiget yawalled crown , It is glory ol. that passeth 
speech.”

e;TOQ)nd(TaaT<iii unjQijTTdleLJ
Q’&iLiruSr nhE^^^r^i. 'ti a/oS/iTi&j Gireev,

QLCLsToMxa'el'm'-'am S9s ilo &cix~o 
retSV.reJ r it 1-is , 

jgULpcr: C.i GcU iaen unjlt <E‘ jgrG^

^.(^'TfSBUTra: ufii-'t-iirrS ics',

U&nn3vjQaiin3jsiQ.:o-i Q^D'nOiii. p-ur QiceQO u. (sp]

Wbttavar baOaiiath ona, ba saas its truth
His self who Sete it sense, rnd what transcends,
Tha gaace bay^nS compara, Tba Lord Siva,
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A 'd views all rhar hefell from that standpoint
And sees that from same grace flow good and bad 
As do all sense and sense-experience,
And knows that naught can move except through Grace,
And unites self to Grace that is Siva-y^jga

Notes.
y-

All the published texts give the reading Sioca Boga in the 
|ast line, but it is to be taken as meaning Siva-yoga, the ninth 
Dasakarya, both words meaning the same ; and it has to be 
distinguished from the tenth, Pasabhoga. When one reaches 
this condition, he is not affected by like and dislike nor afflicted 
by pain and pleasure. He knows how they are caused,
they are of the flesh and caused by his attachment to the flesh 
and he is not the body. Further becomes to look upon them 
from a higher stand point, from the stand point of Spirit. They 
have no power in themselves to affect souls, nor the souls to be 
affected unless this Chetana and Achetana Prapancha is willed 
to move by the supreme Power of God. All good and bad 
ultimately flow to him. He is the Final cause and cause of 
causes. And the final surrender is made ' not as I will but 
as thou wlllst •' This is the cr>cna, S0vaocanat set forth in 
the ioth Sutra of SicajHdJioboda " suscs© tgenpLJuzaaiiD&y imw 
oou eKi£S2eBe5«^(^/!i^,” when the oneness, advaita union
is reached and all the mala, maya and karma lose their power 
and the final conquest over the flesh is reached Pascrlchcca. 
And the soul is landed in the bliss of the Parabhoga or Slva- 
Bhoga, the last of the Dasakarya. ’’ ut-fw.®te4sr(g>,® uaoji-Q-ii 
Ljg11JrzS)|”

uit •scissor QiiifliiLDLb Qs^toS2ii^i^ai sOna^^iU 
ui^tirS^igLgi QoflSiU&M SoT flL-ii— CS GtoiOgpub

a^nQila^fl ou3i<a!(i O'-guae-i ^U-sIll-O-mU 
£laiaQlb&aiO qsuQudm pJC i- |m^^^alSU ItjSbr

arTfiaaoiiGi))— e-Sii-nLcn TO®olh li—St— 
aniQUian najSen-Li-

—osA'it fSTO£)sS®GUGBr
Qug^^aj GuiT^QLjsmru QusaQgf JSgQJ (6)
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Even though ore commits heinous sirs, 
111 murder, theft, and drink indulges, 
Treads paths which he ought not to tread, 
Caste rules defies and makes mistakes 
Atones with God, self action lost.
Our Lord doth convert sure Iris sou1 
into His t>ody and own sou1 
And dien.k's He who eats and s1ecos 
And wafc and transmutes a11 Blioga 
Into His ow- a11 (riffcrance tas.
He sure dosh make the sou1 D-ii-e 
T’h|s is the path caUed great Siva Blwga.

N’o'l ES.

When the soul is finally cleansed of its sin, He dwells in 
God. and God dwells in Him. He has absolutely no per- 
ceosion of ary difference, between himseK ard God and other 
things, He enjoys the Bliss Supreme, and he is not even
conscious he is so enjoying. In this condition, while he still 
re.ams she body, he is caned a Jivan-mukta. As a resuk of 
tfas ^ysica1 covering and ervirormert, he comes mto contact 
with other piyskal objects and Sfongs. Ackons 
foriow and wtaSever shey m.-.y she jivan-mukta k -ot
responsib1e. N’o Sam. car attach to Him as a11 h|s Taunt, 
ktaratia, Bittavaiia and Bhoga liad a11 been converted h-So Si’va- 
T°^-u, Stvakaranal Siva ^uv.ira a--d SKa-B^ga. The oniy 
co-d|t|on ls She sou1 must tase a11 sense of sek a-d tlhe 
leering ShaS he ls the actor. Irion ari Ms acts a--d Briens In

come Shose of She Lord. TMs s God's great Atonement so 
wrong|y understood m CMshan teaching-.

Saint Chandesvara Nayanars act infelling his father, and 
St. MLnickavachak.i's spending rhe treasure of his sovereign are 
mentioned as instances ol his principle herein erumclased.

llail All Hall lo btiint L-il1oari,



St^j^ns Siddhiyar of Arunaodi Sivlaehlaey*.

A Review.

We have been privileged to see an advance copy of the 
English translation of SivajnSna Siedhiyae by that talented ex

ponent of Saiva Siedhsrta, Nallaswami. The translation 
originally appeared in the pages of the Siddhanta Dpia-i and 
is now published in book form, royal octavo of 280 pages, with 
sn introduction of 40 pages, notes and glossary, The intro
duction gives s sreeiret of the antiquity account of the Saiva 
Religion, with apt quotations from the Vedas and the Upanr- 
shads, and establishes beyond -doubt that tbe prevaiiiug Religion 
of ancient India was the Saiva cult; thus setting at rest all 
opinions as to the recency oi the Saiva Siddhanta Philosophy. 
The erroneous notions oi some who would identify Paramssivs, 
the God head oi the Saiva Religion with the Rudra of tbe 
Trinity, and with Sankara’s Saguna Brahman are ably exposed 
and the universality oi the Ssivs Siddhants, which corpeebenes 
all phases oi th . )ug!H from the lowest to the highest, and shows 
the ladder way of the gradual unf-kliment of the Spirit is 
clearly pointed out therein, The note on the author is ex
ceedingly interesting snd 1rstrrei1ve snd is followed by a list of 
the Agsmss and the Up.igsmss.

The book itself comprises 3 sections. Book the first, deals 
with Alavsi or Logic, which is essential for the establishment 
ol truths and the exposure oi fallacies. Book the second, is 
devoted to the Pars Pskshs—the foreign side—^ the statement 
and refutation oi all schools oi thought jore-ign to the principles 
of the Saiva Siddhanta. Book the third, contains the one's own 
si(/c—the Supakshs — the statement oi the truths ol’tle Sie.iharts 
^wordntg to the eivisior oi the subject adopted in the princi
pal treatise of Sivajnsns Bhodsm. S1vajnara Siddhi is, no 

doubt,a popular treatise in Tam’1, owing to its lucid exprcssion 
and exposition of the varied srojecia, Any carcful student 
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will afher -he study of this book, be su^c^^^^^-y well informed 
of all the shades aad phases of though- ia -he nnetenh and 
modem Religion of India and what is more beneficial to him
self, be trained gradually aad unconsciously to reason out 
everything for himself. The present translation into English, '
is noteworthy, does not lack that n-trne-iveness, but possesses in 
a marked degree, the clearness of diction, rythm and style, 
cbnrnc-eristie of the translator.

One without the least idea of the Indian Religion will find 
himself quite at home on -he very first reading ; even the

technical terms are well explained in a copious Glo^^i^i^^.

The iadispensab'l'ty of this book -o the modern student of 

Religions is evident from ano-her feature of ih, namely from 
the valuable notes added at the foot of each page and a- the 
end of each chapter cr book. One cannot fail to come across 
the contras- drawn between the Eastern and the Western 
thoughts, ancient and modem, and the beautiful exegsis on the 
Pauranie episodes, such as Tiripura Dakana, Durga Puja or 
Navara-d, Dnkabnxnjn.i, T'ar^^k^a^^aa 'neldent, bringing out 
the inner meaning hidden from -he popular notions of the 
uninitiated. It is our humble opinion that this part of the work 
is invaluable ia view of tha lnat'lng benefits i- will shower on 
the nation or nations shaping the thoughts aad aspirations 
nearer -he Truth. Tiie notes on the misunderstanding of 
Western scholars as regards the Quietism or Fatalism of 
Indian thought, on the errors of -he Sabda Brahma Vadin and 
on the definition of Sat and Asat, are deserving of careful 
study.

There is interesting reading -o the Buddhists and the 
Christians too- The chapter on Nirvana, the ideal of Buddha, 
shows the -rue import of the -eaching in -he light of the H'ixlu 
doctrines ; that on the Teachings of Chris- confirms the of- ex
pressed opinion that the Hindu alone can truly appreciate and 
understand the lofty ideals of Christ, i he greatest principle 

5
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of She AdvaiSa Jnana is certainly involve^ in the utterances of 
ShaS Mahatma, whose teachings are misread and mis-under- 
sSood by those who profess So follow him. The recent advance 
of Religious T hought in She West falls more in line wish She 
Eastern principles and iS will certainly take a long time before 
it is adopted and assimilated by the Christian brethren on this 
hemisphere. 'Christ was the Son of God' the Christian brother 
says a-d the Hindu says ' yes,' He was more, he was a great 
jnani and Mukta and accordingly God Himself, as all MukSas 
are so .o say and a11 wus. aria1- toaS state of CTristoood wMc1 
ls She comp1eSe surrender to die wh1 of She FaSber. so ShaS toey 
may be one with Me Father even as Jesus was one wlSh Him.’ 
There are am^e quotatkrns on toe subject from Western 
writers.

Another point should not be overlooked. The incompe
tency of She Western scholars So read She Vedic a-d 
Upanlshadlc text in She true light is aptly pointed out in 
several places and now is so l-SeresSing as She notes on She 
characteristics of Rudra, which are well compared and contrast
ed with various texts, The rotes on She PaiichamanSras, on 
She other Saktls, Dlksha and on She soul are equally based on 

Agamic and Upanlshadhc texts,

No adequate compliment can be p/id So She great worker 
Nallaswami who has bee- ceaselessly working for She Sid- 
dhanta for more Shan Swo decades, WhaS is surprising is that 
he is not yet Sired- He holds out She hope of soon giving She 
world all She 14 Siddhanta SasSras in English,

Is will not be out of place So observe Shat She present 
trend of moder- thought is Sowards the AdvaiSa doctrine and 
iS will require many a worker in Shis field not workers who 
will be Sired by exertion and exhausted by hunger, but workers 
of adamantine strength, born of unselfish love Sowards the 
suffering humaniSy, workers who will sacrificc all comforts for 
She uplifting of She fallen and S!ie depraved souls fallen from
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the True Advaita Ajiubhava of the Blissful Lord, depraved by 
self-seeking thoughts and desires, workers who will toil on for 
the world regardless of the fruits of their labour. The Saivites 
themselves have to be roused to a sense of the present situation. 
A large ma jority are biting at the husk, not knowing that it is 
only a covering for the kernel inside. The inside is now more 
open to the view of the non-S.iivites than for the Sa' vites them

selves and when attempts are made to misrepresent the inside, 
the man at the husk believes too, instead of trying to know the 

truth himself. It has become the fashion now for preachers
from pulpits and platforms to quote largely from Sivajnan”- 

bodam, Siddhiy’r, T”yumainavar etc., with approval and bring 
up the rear by a statement that the completeness of the teachings 
is found only in the pages of the Bible. The days when tha 
other religions were looked upon -as Satan's, are gone and we 
have now the refreshmg advance of thought that there is Truth 
in each Religion, but the compIete,Truth is in the Bible. It 
is a good sign of development, but it behoves each inheritor of 
the Agamanta, and follower of the universal principles of the 
Saiva Siddhanta, to understand the highest aspect of the Truth 
himself, and to enlighten the Saivites of their great inheritance 
If all or most of the Saivites understand their religion the rest 

will understand it too. And then each will begin to laugh in 
his sleeve when it is said to him ' the day dawns because my 
cock crows.’

We have no quarrel or dispute with any other religionist. 
Our teachings have expressly stated that all religions are 
essential for the development of man, and that the one aiming 
to be universal should be comprehensive enough to provide the 
ladder way of spiritual evolution from the lowest to the highest 
of thinkers. Then why quarrel with each other being on 
different ;

' Come on brother, come, you will see the next rung soon 
when you stand firm on that' should be the word of each sensi
ble Saivite and if possible and needed, assist in discsiwiriating
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between the sungs, out of love, in loving words. This is the 
work before us and sensible, patient, forgiving, humbJe and 
persevering workers are needed by hundreds and thousands at 
the present day. It was suspsising to hear that the truths of 
the PalUchakshara were preached, fos the sake of curiosity and 

criticism, to the Christians by their Preaches, with quotations 
from ths Sanscrit.

Will not this alone souse my brethren to a sense of tbe 
present trend of activity. WhHe the Christian Preaches is 
doing ous work (although in a caviling spirit) of sprea
ding Truths, we sleep and lounge biting aO the husk when it 
pleases us.

We have known tong enough that the sun rises and sets ; 
these ase many who would not be disturbed from this belief. 
Let them abide by time- These ase others who will begin to 
see that the sum does not rise and set if truths ase put before 
them. The truths are imbedded in the Agamas and the Siddhanta 
Sastsas'and the true impost and character of the teachings ase 
not understood or practised by the n-ajosity of ous own people.

What are the characteristics of a Saiva, ask a passes by. 
He says " Why sis, rise early, have bath, perform Sandhyvan- 
dana, wear ashes and Rudraksha, if you please and if available, 
some silk clothes, witness Puja in the Temple, and be a 
vegetarian, if you can ; it is only fos the few, you see, and if 
convenient take vegetable diet on Friday. But of course it is 
bad to take fish os flesh on fasting days. Yous marriages etc. 
must be celebrated by the Priests according to custom. 
Observe the sites usually followed for he use-wasming, Shsad- 
dha etc-, and listen to the reading and the exposit ions of Purasus 
attend the important festivals, say the Cas festival Susanpos 
etc., don't you know.”

This in a nut shell is the life of a good membesgseates fe 
the number of those who asc ignorant of even this much. Can 
one be seated with folded hands, as an unconcerned witness oi 
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dTis degoiorEd'oi. Have tlo soblo 101011^ of our Lord 
through H's Servants been buticd so dorp that they are now 
only tiO pas* times of pundits rid pastors. Tils slall sot bo 
O yr, mon. women amd children, dhe noble inler'dors of tlr 
srcted trctsutrs of dir Agrmtndt! A Srivr is one who owes 
ai|eg'amco to Sivt- dTr bous11011, tec Grreofu1 rmd dne Bi'ssfn'. 
As's too God so 's dht worsh'pper an0 dhcrrfore a sa'va's one 

wtoo's boumt'iul, GraeoOu1 rmd B|Tseeu1. H's bounty r“d grace 
's to bo ev'ne“d 'o Hs deougit feelings as0 rcd'oms towards a1' 
bo1nge ann h's bl'ss 'a too sat1eiactinn tot- he 's unswcrv'ng 'n 
e's ai1og1amco to toe Lord wtoo 's Hs Guarn'am t“o Gmd0. 
" Lce no tooug1d go forto from me to toe '“jury or prejud'ce 
oO a'1 my fraternity os err-1 mud1 'ess a word or dced to liarm 
anot1--—1^:^0, te- mo cxtcnd to a'' too feliowe11p oO my ha“0, 
to ra'se too ealiol- to ass's1 dho rr'so0, rm0 to oi11gndom a“o 
emr'en too fess favoure0 I caro mo- for pta'so or rowar0, abuso 
or iagtad'dune. I can btar toe offences of too 'css enl|ghdcned 
as 0oos a motoer boar toe k'cks oO hor ows eh'id. A" I cr" 
' mine” I owe to my Lord» I wa^1 for him us1'1 He senoe His 
servEies to take torrge. A'1 my powers I owe to Mm ; te- mo 
know H'm rm0 tovo H'm mak'“g my bo0y asd myseif, H's 
Tempte, so toat a'1 eate r“d 1ove- good a“d ov'1 on toe d1oferei- 
ttal pirnr mry htvc no charms for me. 1 sht11 hr t" Lovr r“0
Ail Good 'n dhe Un'fic0 phne. Thtrt, no w'“0 b'ows, no
dempesd rEgos- so otrksess or i1git, a" streno r“n ct'm, over 
eo1lnw1ng 'n Grrce a“0 W'sdom with complete surieniler lo the 
will vnd being of my Lord. 1 w''' bc ose w'to H'm, 'os- 'n too 
o.cai oO boumdy- Grrcc a“d B|1ss, suee 's toe Het1 oO a Sa'nv-1’ 
Hc is sot too selfeeCorg qurrro'somo lo1gibour- no- tot lrnd 
grabber, sod dhe f'csi ra1'mg bcEst, nor dhr fis1 etd'ag whafe, 
mot dho proud i1gi caste prrb1u nor toe down tao^tn low 
.^d0 prr'ah, sot thr wearer oO tshcs tn0 Rurfraksht nor tho 
wors1'pper rd sir1lee. A ^'va's God om Err11, e'otot0 'm 
O1e^h lo be lovaig ond loveable. H's ej'os are mo- oO ctr'ng flesn 
but of eil1g1tei'ng Gfrrec. H's m'n0 's mo- of hewn-diing
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Maya but oi 11yvaa(ing Light. His body is dot (bv Stoav oT 

vice and wickedness but the- mirnon oT (he Light Within.

Wba( a gap be(wevd (bis s(a(v which must ba attained 
sooner oo later, and (he odv in which wv anv. Rvadva! PonSea 

wall now you can improve veursa1i Say by day. your improva- 

ment and cul-uvv is youn da(1od‘s, and when you ane sufilciedtty 

intaosrectiv’v sev wba( you cad do (owaads (bv a(tainmedt of 
tbls ideal. Thane is dot onv wbo canno- do soma(hing in this 

cause. Be irun io yourself and io Lord, you will sve light 

weaaaaaa ou sat foot and in that light kaap your sali an. tba 

nes(. Tba task is done and tCni is riianyinna Stith:". Brotheis 
and sls(vns, comm and sing (bv paalses of Siaa, know His Grace, 

and dwell in (bat Ovacv—and itial in iiiajndnya Stitht-—

R. S. Suyaayrn1van.



NAMMALVAR'S TIRUVIRUTTAM,

BV A. GOVINDACHARYA SVAMIN, c. e, u, r. a s.

Ve-ae jj. (Var a-fyn-fr-aMLi-y al.) 
Heading.—The Counsel of tbe Prophetess.

7ext — Wbat this fair - one of f^bn’drSt" ^reast suffers from, is-—

The holy psin oi love for th’ Lord of Hesv’n’s Blest
Traits,

[To heal this pain,] procure and wave ye [over hcrj—
(i) His cool—fine—TuTsi-Wreath Divine,
Or, of it, e’en (2) a single leaf, or (3) cool-green-twig,
Or (4) under-ecoi, or (5) e’en the earth wherein it stood I 

Eapa-iiario——I. Friends—bent on healing our Seer’s pain,
Wrong rem’dies seek and go astray,
Souls—know’ng the true cause of tbis pain, 
Advise, saying—"Pain, sprung from Godly source,
Can healed be only by what is of God.”
[Compare Gamaliel’s like* f^i^s^i^Ic—
“ 35, And (He) said unto them, ye men oi IsiscI, take heed 

to yourselves what ye intend to do as touching these 
men.......
38 Refrain from these men, and let them alone; for if this 
counsel or this work be of men, it will come to nought?

“ 39 But if it be of God, ye cannot onertbrow it ; lest haply 
ye be found even to fight against God.

” 40 And to him they sgreed ...’’...Acts, Cb, V.]
II, By “ bandaged breast ” is meant the fact that our 
seer’s love of God, by touch of wordly things is clogged
III. By ”tb’ Loed-of-Heav’n’s Blest Traits,” Ihe bint ’s 

conveyed.
That in beav’n snd on earth, these 'fruits, souls’ love
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inflame.
IV. The phrase*" -he holy pain of 1cue,” implies
That this love, holy though it be, breeds pain,

When th’ souls who bear it -j?n. L enjoyment -
aren t J J giv n

V. ** (i) His cool-fine-Tul’si-Wreh th Dix ine ” et iv-era, 
Vhow th’ least m G-T’s L-ege-hne cvn neal this love

bro ught pam,
VI. r‘ H“s....Tn-si Wreath,”
VII . T’e woid “ wrraah“ hints That’s, souls whom He 

lo vTh, ww ohouM love. -0 ahese souls, sy mutboi lode 
urv swrne d,

And them God honours by placing them on his head.
AHI. Th h Tmrsrs “ eenc”t means those whom th’ goo“d souls 

have trained,
IX“ Whila cool—green—twi’g” meaas -heir kin—made 

green by their touch.
X. The “ u hder-oeoct” are -hose who’ re t“’ roo- of all this 

growth,

That is, by s-nhdiag ’neath the res-, support -he whole, 
Seeking to minister, and not
To be m'nistered into, e’er [Cp. our Psalm 24, Decade 27 

and 80 ; Mdkdhma-mn1a v. Ma-t., 20 28 etc., Mark, 10-4-5X 
This being good souls' eaaeh-'a1 trait.
[Note -oo the say ’ag'—” Many -hat are
First shall be last, aad -he last fiist” (Matt., 19.30 ; 20.16;

Mark., 10.31 ; Luke, 13.30.)
'' Knights of the Boccm”'s a work which shows 
Benares scavengers’ beliefs.
” I bow to the street scavengers of Kaachi's King,
By w“om aeep-'es in (') Doctrine and (2) Discipliae are, 
Vs be’ag a adtsnhee in good^ouls’ path, cleared away.” 
Kanchi's ” Knights of -he Broom” thus Vedalrtaryn 

praised.
Their Tripl'cane Compeers, I too thus e'er salute,
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Say'iig '' Kfiir avini” where v. says ” Hasti-giri.” Vide the 
Khisikh.

Mahatrnya Chapter of the Vara h” Parana and Bhattaryas 
Standard Samskrit Tamil Commentary thereon, which 
in all our great Temples, is annually read publicly to the 
Congregation in God's presence assembled.

Christ too doth praise the Lord, raying-—
‘•Thou hast hid these things from the wise.
And hast revealed them,unto babes”—Matt-, u.25, end

Luke, 10.21 ]
XI. or ” (5 i] e’en the earth whereon it stood.”—
E'en touch with the soil where they dwell.
Can as healing rem'dy serve.
E'en as one of Brinda-ban's bushes, O! may J be born.— 
Bushes, decked with the dust the Jumna-breeze blew irom 

the feet
Of th’ Holy Gopis whose ken "reaching 'yond (a) their 

kin’s and (b) Ih’ Pharisees,’
Bade them pursue the path which Ih’ Lord of Heav’n and 

Earth did show,
And which, Adepts in-MedItatIon lifelong strive to find!” 

(Sage A-Krura's prayer. See the Bhagavat”, ,)
Though the groves of Brinda in which Krishna (till he 
completed the tenth year of his childliood) disported with 
the Gopis, no longer resound to the echoes of his flute ; 
though the waters of the Jumunaare daily polluted with 
the blood of the sacred kine ; still it is the hoi}' land of 
the pilgrim. the sacred gordan of his fancy, on whose 
banks he may sit and weep, as did the banished Israelite 
of old. for the glories of M ithura his jCTUsa’em.”—Tod!

XI. ” Thrir holiness to hoot' places, Saints • impart,
Clothed with the power of th' Lord who dwells in their’ 

hearts.”
p‘ Tirthi kurx-anti tirth”ni, svarita stheni Gada Chijit.
XII. Procuring this, it ” wave ye (over her).” T h’t is
The slightest move in this direction, will fruition bring!

6
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[Vide She Gita 2.40.—" Ne1iabblkr^am>nass slit’
T his Medicines proximity itself will heal!
Vide She text:—"Sage! I'm th' lleye of these who, with 

friends,
(1) Touch, (2) sit with, (3) see, or (4) hear God's Servants 

and their Friends!” (“Ye Su Bhagavaiar sai-gliadi” 
etc.,)

"(r) Heard of, (2) seen, (3) dore, (4) caused So be done, 
Good deed, Great King ! hath sanctifying pow'r !’ (” Dhar

mas, (i) sruto va, (2) drishto va” etc.)

Verse 54. ( Vta'um-jeaka' aL)
Heading.—Xhe Bride desires the Bees to go as Messengers.

—Bees—who '11 us bear 'neath the puie op’nirg- 
lotus-feeS

Of my and Angels' Lord who took and aSe by stealth 
The butter which Br’.nda-ban's cowherdesses stored, 
And did too, other acts such as the world contemns! 
v ,l a waving .You, with swift - ” wing, can fy ;

beating - J ’
You, hence, with ease th' Lord's Heav’n can reach ;
Ere starting on your Heav’nward Journey, please Sell me — 
W’hat words you mean So speak So th' Lord or my behalf I 
Ex^avatOn——I. bee'ng Shat our Seer's pair can be healed 

only with
Th’ aid of souls who, (i) from evil can disti-gulsh good,
And (?) with both Doctrine's ard Discipline's wings 

can fly-
And (3) thence are proper Intercessors with She Lord,
Such Intercessors’ aid, Friends, in Shis verye invoke.
II. " You, with swirs-heaSing wing can fly ;
You, lience, with case, Sh' Lord's Heav’n car reach."
Vites, the text:—" Salvation h- holds, In his liand ;
That is, he who in (i) Doctrine ard (2) Discipline 's ripe, 
May feel assured that he salvation will attain.
III. Tell me—what words, (for me) you mean So speak So 

th' Lord.-’—
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The word of solace— Mad1ateas glvv. is balm
Tor souls wbo are gnlvv^^d by thv parting of the Load. 

(Cp. Hanumtn‘s words oO solacv to oun Lady in tba 
Rayayrnr. 5,37.6.—” SrcEy rta chtiar Krkutstah.”)

IV’ “ The..ofeet of my and Angels’ Load wbe,..ata th’ 
buttea.”

” While graataa than tbe grvatas-. He‘s lass tbrn the 
least,” (Anov Anlyan e-c., KatEa-Up., 2.20; Svet. Up., 
3.20; Mahanar. Up. 8.3; Ka1an1yn-Up., 20.)

GoTs (U Mayasty rn. (2) steeping, totfo saivttien gh'e.
V “Pure ep‘n1ngrietus faet.” (1) They ‘nv “pune,” 

inasmuch as
They sava impartially all rafugaas alike. (Ride the text 

“^■imo’ bam.” Oita, 9 29.)
“ IO but the slightest paall, tbae befril.
WEtt sh.ill I do with Slta ?” Rama said,
Showing tEn( e‘en a naOugae oO yesterday,
As much as His Eternal Consort's lovad by Him. (“ Tva'l 

Kincliit sam-aptnna” Ranayann, Vida tise tba saying 
“ Kaust^^^^^^Manlr jjvah”

(2) Tbe favt Vmsemblv tbe' op'nlng lotus, Oov (bey glow
Wban reOugaas ceya, as lotas glow whan comas tba sun!
W. T ha weads—" Who '11 usbata,nantb t^^...Taat,“ shows 

tH at —
< 11 The sscUs a ehaltel, (2) Goo 1tn ownna 1s.
VII. “ Bees —who'll us bara.” hint (hat ouv Teacbaas' 

honeyed speech,

Will fi) us Taom staaa‘ng aedavm and (2- make Lond 
forgive,

And thus will reconcile Go. wi-h His liegas all.
” Hrnu man!” ouv Modal Lady Slta sriS, “ spark thou
To Rama oi unique renown in such r way,
AS to inakv Him Eenoua me while I am alive
(By shew‘ng attantfon to my casv
And taking ma unto Himself)!
By wovS of meutE, a Taat of Ingetaeusness 

(Ji'^tim mam vatEt Ramah ; Rtyryrnr 5.39-ia)



PURA-NANURU
By Dr. G. U. Pope, m.a,, dd.

L1V.
tn-iil^oir cluisC ga/s
(gszu^Gnjrj Quoeoi <1011^301X111 u$(jS 
Q&iiot ja)<xranuM vuriajjf^ii& LC.S)& 
QtVLD^fsa ^iri^^Gca iiSre umir C QasifiCSp 
>ija^.u^-TiT QQ'aiTevLo lAjUno^d? iq l QardQi s> Jfi 
wrser k/tot ca^T^a^Ju^^ ufi Q&arQ>jQC& 

ffiaqa aafioroA &[sarstnimsi 
eQhjiai QaTieBijs j—LUJtj pliik Qpyji.s 
QkGQlciITlj9 Leaner OSSci'hf-jic airkOau 
utS)^ GJjFTSsga bata^iB
itunrfr u.f.srT it3it»i_iu<f

GUijiSieOo uuouiQilk-OL a^jo-aaa Gqgsssol^ 
cqeSJu^^l-|e)rj pp'o p 

pi-joa oieii£ijeau n^'F^SJi__
hi Praise of King CeaemaKuvctdavan-Kothai, MadaCaot- 

Matai^^t^iuKri)^nQran. of EruCiil in the KoHadtt.
Into the old city where these is perpetual din of men, fos 

the king dwells these, suppliants whose nvinvies of life is just 
tike our own can enter as fsedy as the town-folk themsTves, 
passing through in unbroken stream • and can lift up their eyes 
to behold the splendours of Court on its festive days.

To suppliants the path is open ; but if kings who have 
swosn hostility to ous king Kothai, whose horses ase swift, 
who makes the protection of tlie realm his constant case, whose 
generosity puts even the henvens to shame, and whose open 
hand bestows unstinted gifts on all who all approach him,—if 
these kings regard our land 'tls thus it must apptas to them :
i.r  yonder wide region the herdsman clad in filthy garb wearing 
flower- of thorns bound together with green leaves as his 
wreath, and who is slow of speech, cannot pass on with his tiny 
flock, because the tiger dwells these ; even so is the land where 
Kothai with mighty sight hand dwells.
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Anandasrama Sadhu-Maha-Sangam—Fifth Anniversary.

Tha Vedanta Conference, otherwise known as Sadhu Maha Sangham 
held its sittings this year in Choolai during the Easter and, as usual, it 

wis a three days* wonder. In its columns this time last year, the; Indian 

Patriot exposed to the world the careless manner in which the 

was prepared and the reckless waste of public money entailed on mis

management, Though it was found there were many to find fault with 

the article then, we regret that not one had sense enough this year to 

rectify tbe evils and make the conference popular.

The programme as circulated prior to the sittings was a cataltogue 

oi Vedanta subjects with two speakers against each. It was, however, 

found last year that the man wbo proposed a vote of thanks at the end 

oiievery lecture also had something to say on the subject so that every 

lecture bad three speakers on the whole, The proceedings as shown in 

the progeamme,eovered the-whole day and also a position of the night till 

eleven at times. Though thus the day was full, every lecture was allotted 

only a period of half-an hour or so. As expected by every sensible man 

no subject could he thoroughly explained to the mass as three men had to 

talk in that disgracefully short period and it was no wonder to us, there

fore, to find almost none of the really cultured men coming- forward to 

deliver the lectures on the conference days,

The invitation announced that Sadhus would lecture and, unless 

it be con tmed that everybody in the world was a Sadhu, there was not 

one real ascetic, one practical Yogi to speak anything one any subject 

If wa" thus a tam.Asha or an exhibition oi the ignorance of the so 

ca1led Vedintis uho wc aid not care to mend matters even when 

toid

The grand ceremony opened rather two hours late witli the really 

pmxtkal Vogi Kara{wtbra Siva Frakasa Swam-ii-wliomade his app^anmee 

on the Hosing day again. A procession with him in the midst anrived 

at the p1ace amid t tbe singing oi vedic hymns. After one 

1ecture, it was annoumed that Mr. Vsdiveloo Chettiar, the pillar of tbe 

Conference, would address tbe audience. It was on no special subject, 

But it was all on where to eat, wbat to eat and how to gain admission to
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ent, T“e Pi11ar mim speak for a few mhr.ites w't“ “is hnhma wat’mg
UKH^rirnfoatefe nhm matoag ba|t-n-dozeh right about-:t^^.

A new ^ra^ment was made 'a t“e admis 'on for me^s. T°o 
tlipml of ttekT-sxv^re po'htem one cn redpaper and the et“er on wlnte. 

Those w“o “eld t“e former were ent'tled -c 'mmed^te ^rnKsfort a^. 
t“ose w'-“ the 1a-er won’1. recewe a-tTnt'ch later. Oae c'hds no meanmg 

'n suc1 arrangement except w“en “e dhmerstahds fo^ ccht^aiy m t“e 

po'hdip1es oc -“e tTndb'hgs °c fo's sctoo1, m'ffeoehde ought to be es.abnfo- 
ed behve^ man an. ma^ T“at as we ex^c-ed, caused a lot of inco^e- 
hiende ae. peoaohn1 “urnHty 'n -“e dcdrae oc the for^ days and nevT 

did a year pass w'foout dom^birt Zrom t“e d'aning al1. FKe years
t“ese echierenees “ave been “e|d an. we wonder “ow -“e brains of the 

committee “ave no- “a. foe 'ne1ira-ich -o real'se t“e sitda.t'on with some 
amount oc common sense.

Seven o'clock in the morning was the “our at which every day’s 
event was ^^311^. to begin and every .ay the service of coffee an. 

other eatables being percbnhce late, -he gathering never succeeded in 
assembling at the prescribed “our* The result was -“a- -vsitors 
were kept waiting without mercy for -“ey ha. obeved a

s-up'd programme. In 99 cases out of bdndted, there w^e a^m-im^ 
in -“e lec-ures and change in -“e lecturers. Ot-eh lecturers “ad to be 
hunted after within -“e premises and they were never found for they 

came at the “our in the programme and finding no dbahee of keeping up) 
the'r next engagement, left the place, disgusted as many a speaker pre- 

x to themselves ha. yeh to spteik.

one thstnhee a blunder was comm^t^r the like of which no 

’itera-e community has as yet even “ear.. While, on the second day, 

Mr. Krishna Sas-riga! was speaking cn an 'mpcr-nht subject, -ht arrival 

of Swami Snrv'uhahma was the subject of enthusiasm an. the lecture'- was 

memnhmem the teomt■hattoh of the lecture. He at once obeyed and los- 
“imself in the crowd. The next lecture was given up for want of the 

lecturer an. one of the third day's items was substituted, for that lecturer 

was present. The chairman of -“at lecture Mr. ¥^^^“61^ Iyer was 
tl'ere, too. Swami Saouahahma was pooposcg to foe c“air. T“e c“a'r- 

man doTs mot know Tamil and t“e ^cturer was to address m tlmt 
tattgu^w T“o wmbuut'on seemed very curious an. -“a- reflected muc“ 
on foe bua'hess capaci-y of foe men respohsib1e for foe conferenc'e. In 

rep1y -o a qdesttsh on t“e an answer was g'ven foa- foe clta'rma^s
mu-y was on1y to see -“at or.er poevat1em an. notHi'g eke. Tb's's a

m^mfweM d^m-foa oc a ebairmah in -“e w's.om of -“e Vedads. A 
policeman then is the chairman of every meeting 'n the cchdept'oh of 

these w”-5Thres. The fixed dbniomah quest'ched the action of the 
Secretary and re1uetahtHy resigned “is cbatrmahab'p.
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W e observed rnollie- instance also. Lecturea wcie-being adjusted 
ird1syi'ilni1-ttely- There was disorder ard confusion all the while aS She 
artival ot every lecturer and chairman as they were known only So one or 
two in the audience who Introduced them to others by signs of eyes, 
hands and m°uth. Mr. Vataveteo Cta.uar a gam who was S’hc cbal'rnan 
for a iecSurc lrad an cnyageinenS during Ms orcs|dcncy which hc fru.bfrdly 
kcp. up by teavmg She seaS afrer Shc tec.urc con-nMced and. r'^--^<^^py- 
i-g iS beforc the |ecSure frnisbcd- Two birds aS one sSroke! Thcrc
w||l ta no e-d o1 such and sumter Sates I cou|d record or She ralnous 
ktea1 inference m ttase so-cata. cnbgbScncd days and I am af'ald 1 
must finish hcre.

1 cannot but mention the attitude of the Siddhantls towards this con
ference. In addition So several members of She Siddhanta school, two 
^onnnent tecSurers of She Samajam were Shere, of wtam one was a 
speaker. 1 refer So Messrs. E. ThamkaclieUa Muda1lar, B. of pon-
ner1, and Pa-dit T. V ^feanasundara MudaHar. So far as 1 knou■, 
Shese have bcen imoressing on She ml-ds of She audiencc from Srne So 
sime, ShaS no d|1ference existed tatwecn Shese Swo sctaote and She inter- 
pretafrons of She anctenS taoks sbou|d ta m^aruaHy g|vCn .o mte. the 
pcsen. Ser.cncy of spn.uahsm. And fr gs a facS StaS Sta Vfedanfrs 
never sytr^aStasc wgSh a Slddbantis tec Sure. wou|d be a grea. .tang
11 they had no sympa.hy and Stare tta matter ended. Ttay ^S s.ones
aS tta ^ddlranSte from a distance.

The conference has ended and’ in Sbeir opinion, She VedanSls think 
tba. they have done .heir duty, and She donors ShaS Sheir donation has 
been well syyn-—Front a corns}onder.t.

[In recording, She proceeding ol tbe las. years conference in our 
Issue of April 1913, w e drewaSSentlon tto some ol theiregulariSies poin-ted 
cut herein such as late hours, treble speakers and offensive intreoreSa- 
Sioiis, If what our liiend has said is all true we are sorry So find tba. 
though wc, made tliose observations In good lal.h tbe Sargamites have 
not progressed in tbe rlybt direction even Shis year. (Ed. S. D.)j

•
• •

Eighth Conference of She Salva Siddhan-a-Maha-Samajam.
Tlie elgh.li conference ol' ihe Salva SlddbllnSa Mllba Samagam held 

its sittings duiing the chrhs.mas week las. year aS Velloie under She 
presidency of His Holiness Siva Sbanmuga Mcyjnarasivaibarya Swami 
of Jhaniyar miiit, Tlrupapuliyur. As usual tbe letures on She, three days 
of .he confCrerce covered a wide field of religious researches and were 
highly InSCrCstIng and erudite. We would record here the progress made by 
l!ic S-tblia duiirg Slic year ended with She conference- 1S will surely 
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Interest our readers to know how our efforts on ihis side to popularize the 
univMsa| sch°o1 of the S”iva ^ddhanta meet wUh success in course °f 
time.

The number of members in the course of the year nearly doubled 
itself and it is a rapid march. 114. i is the number at the end as again :t 
556 at the ooinmencement of the year, a list also is appended 
the names of gentlemen who took the trouble of convassing members for 
the Samajani and we would make particular mention of Messrs 
V. T. Masilamony Mudaliar and M. R. Kumaraswamy Pillay who made 
themselves responsible for the admission of 73 and 41 members respec
tively. The Tamil monthly Siddantam, the free organ of the Samjjam
has become very popular under the editorship of Sriman Puvai Kalyanh- 
sundara Mudaliar and is very widely read. The printing and free
circulation of tracts was also continued through the year. At the General 
body meeting of the members during one of the conference days, ?s many 
as ten gentlemen offered to serve as Honoray lecturers of the
Samajam and their offers were gratefuijy accepted. Among the gentle- 
men-who lectured during the year, Sriman P. Muthia Pillay heads as is 
the case with him every year, the list. It was his lot to deliver 53

lectures out of 8 i' which were delivered by the Hon. lecturers under the 
auspices of the Samiijam. To him the thanks of the Saiva population are 
entirely due for the lucid exposition he g"ves of the great Saiva Agamas 
and the excellent analytical method which he adopts as a rule for 
every lecture of hi” to the general mass. The auditors report regarding 
financ’al status of the Sabha shows a nett cash balance ot Rs. 80 2-2 on 
hand whereas the expenses come up to Rs. ro5i 7-5, There are 9 
Branch Sabhas Attached to the Maha Sabha in various parts of the
Presidency and attempts are being made to establish more. A good 
library of the Samaja is for want of sufficient accommodation located in 
the premises of Sivanadiar Thirukkuttam and an appeal is made towards 
funds for a. permanent building tor the Shinhja.m and tl.e enlargement of 

ot the library.

Jt w’s reso|ved at the close of the conference that the invitation of 
the nwrnbers of the Sabha in the South to hold its ninth conference in 
t.he ciiy of J’ffim during next De ember be accepted and it will interest 
’ll our friends to know that at the request of many His Holiness Sva 
Sh’nrnug”. Mteyjnaiu” Sivacharya Sw’mi has given his cons^ to 
preside over the next conference also. Travelling according to lhs custont 
to such distant place in his palanquin is no doubt an arduous task 
and we C’n^ suthckntly thank His Holiness for the ready acceptance.


